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PLATE ONE
Mter Aditi had performed the ritualistic ceremony known as payo
vrata, the original Supreme Personality of Godhead, dressed in yellow
garments and bearing a conchshell, disc, club and lotus in His four
hands, appeared before her. At that time Aditi was so overwhelmed by
transcendental bliss that she at once stood up and then fell to the ground
like a rod to offer the Lord her respectful obeisances. When she arose,
she was trembling, her eyes were filled with tears and her hair was
standing on end, and thus she could not utter a word. She appeared to be
drinking the Supreme Lord through her eyes. Finally she regained her
composure and began offering her prayers to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in a faltering voice and with great love: "0 master and enjoyer
of all sacrificial ceremonies, 0 infallible and most famous person, whose
name, when chanted, spreads all good fortune! 0 original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, supreme controller, shelter of all holy places, You
are the shelter of all poor, suffering living entities, and You have ap
peared to diminish their suffering. Please be kind to us and spread our
good fortune." (pp. 3-8)

PLATE TWO
First the Lord appeared in His original form, with ornaments and
weapons in His hands. Then, in the presence of His father and mother,
He assumed the form of Vamana (a brahma�-dwarf and a brahmactiri)
just like a theatrical actor. When the great sages saw Vamana, they were
very pleased. Thus they brought forward Kasyapa Muni, the Prajapati,
and performed all the ritualistic ceremonies, beginning with the birthday
rites. When they reached the sacred thread ceremony, by which Vamana
formally took brahminical initiation, the sun-god personally uttered the
Gayatri mantra, B:rhaspati offered the sacred thread, and Kasyapa Muni
offered a straw belt. Mother earth gave Him a deerskin, the demigod of
the moon gave Him a staff, His mother, Aditi, gave Him a loincloth, and
the deity presiding over the heavenly kingdom offered Him an umbrella.
Lord Brahma offered Him a waterpot, the seven sages offered Him kuSa
grass, and mother Sarasvati gave Him a string of Rudrakf?a beads.
Kuvera, King of the Yakf?as, gave Him a begging pot, and mother
Bhagavati, the wife of Lord Siva, gave Him His first alms. Having thus
been welcomed by everyone, Lord Vamanadeva, the best of the
brahmacaris, exhibited His Brahman effulgence. Thus He surpassed in
beauty that entire assembly, which was filled with great saintly
brahmar:uzs. (pp. 37-41)

PLATE THREE
When Lord Vamana appeared before Bali Maharaja and begged for
three steps of land, the King agreed. Then� greatly disturbed, Bali's
spiritual master, Sukracarya, said : "0 King Bali, this brahmacari in the
form of a dwarf is directly the imperishable Supreme Personality of God
head, Vi�Qu. Accepting Kasyapa Muni as His father and Aditi as His
mother, He has now appeared to help the demigods and vanquish the
demons. You have promised to give Him three steps of land in charity,
but when you give it, He will occupy the three worlds. You are a rascal!
You do not know what a great mistake you have made." King Bali
replied, "0 great sage, great saintly persons like you, being completely
aware of the Vedic principles, worship Lord Vi�Qu in all circumstances.
Therefore, whether that same Lord Vi�Qu has come here to give me all
benedictions or to punish me as an enemy, I must carry out His order and
give Him the requested tract of land without hesitation." Enraged,
Sukracarya said, "Although you have no knowledge, you have become a
so-called learned person, and therefore you dare be so impudent as to
disobey my order. Because you have disobeyed me, I curse you to lose all
your opulence very soon." (pp. 79-111)

PLATE FOUR
As Bali Maharaja and the members of the assembly watched in
stunned amazement, the unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who had assumed the form of Vamana, began increasing in size, until
everything in the universe was within His body, including the earth, the
planetary systems, the sky, the oceans, the birds, beasts, human beings,
the demigods and the great saintly persons. The Lord in His universal
form thus stood before Bali Maharaja holding a conchshell, sword,
shield, flaming discus, arrow, bow, lotus flower and club. On the Lord's
feet, Bali Maharaja saw the surface of the globe, on the surface of His
calves all the mountains, on His bosom all the clusters of stars as well as
the goddess of fortune, who held a lotus flower in her hand, and on His
hair, the clouds. The Lord wore a yellow garment, covered by a belt, and
He was decorated by a flower garland, surrounded by bees. Manifesting
Himself in this way, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose ac
tivities are wonderful, covered the entire surface of the earth with one
footstep, the sky with His body, and all directions with His arms.
(pp. 116-126)

PLATE FIVE
Mter the associates of Lord Vamanadeva had defeated all the demons
and driven them into the lower regions of the universe, Garuc;la arrested
Bali Maharaja with the snake-ropes of Varu�a and brought him before
the Lord. "0 King of the demons," said Vamana, "you have promised to
give Me three steps of land, but I have occupied the entire universe with
two steps. Now think about where I should put My third." Bali Maharaja
replied, "0 best Personality of Godhead, if You think that my promise
has becoine false, I shall certainly rectify matters to make it truthful.
Please, therefore, place Your third lotus footstep on my head." Just then
Prahlada Maharaja, the grandfather of Bali, appeared in the assembly,
like the moon rising in the nighttime. His dark body resembled black
ointment for the eyes. His tall, elegant figure was dressed in yellow gar
ments, he had long arms, and his beautiful eyes were like the petals of a
lotus. He was very dear and pleasing to everyone. Being bound by the
snake-ropes of Varu�a, Bali Maharaja could not offer befitting respect to
Prahlada Maharaja. Rather, he simply offered respectful obeisances with
his head, his eyes being inundated with tears and his face lowered in
shame. (pp. 147-170)

PLATE SIX
Once, millions of years ago, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ap
peared in the form of a fish and warned the pious King Satyavrata of an
impending inundation. Mter receiving instructions from Lord Matsya,
King Satyavrata spread a mat of kuSa grass, sat down and meditated on
the Lord for seven days. Thereafter, gigantic clouds pouring incessant
water swelled the ocean more and more. Thus the ocean began to over
flow onto the land and inundate the entire world. Then, just as the Lord
had predicted, when the world was flooded by the devastating water a
magnificent boat mysteriously appeared before King Satyavrata and the
seven great sages. (pp. 253-254)

PLATE SEVEN
While King Satyavrata constantly meditated upon the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, a large golden fish with one horn appeared in the
ocean of inundation. Following the instructions that the Supreme Lord
had previously imparted to him, the King anchored the boat to the fish's
horn, using the serpent Vasuki as a rope. Thus being satisfied, the King
began offering prayers to the Lord : "0 Supreme Lord, for self
realization I surrender unto You, who are worshiped by the demigods as
the supreme controller of everything. By Your instructions, exposing
life's purpose, kindly cut the knot from the core of my heart and let me
know the destination of my life." When King Satyavrata had thus prayed
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had assumed the form of a
fish, the Lord, while moving in the water of inundation, explained to him
the Absolute Truth. (pp. 256-270)
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Preface
We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need ? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human
,
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhagavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human
society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhagavatam
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy janmiidy asya yata}:t to establish the ideal of a
common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and
prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhagavatam will fill this need,
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire
human society.
Srimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society.

kaumdra acaret priifiio
dharmiin bhagavatdn iha
durlabham mdn�am janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhag. 7.6. 1)
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is
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merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accepting God as a concrete principle.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-stltra by the same author,
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is
sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine
cantos.
The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead
Sri !<r��a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in
small installments one after another.
I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam
( 1 .5. 11):
tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin prati-slokam alxuklhavaty api

Preface
niimany anantasya ya.So 'rikitani yac
chrr:wanti gayanti grTJ.anti sadhava}:t

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."
om tat sat
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

Introduction
"This Bhagavata Pura7J.a is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen
just after the departure of Lord Kt�:t;ta to His own abode, accompanied by
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this
Pura7J.a." (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1.3.43)
The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing
five thousand years ago by Srtla Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of
God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-sutras. It was written in
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative
exposition of Vedic knowledge.
Mter compiling the Bhagavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great
rajar$i (saintly king) . Having received a warning that he would die
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.
'fhe Bhagavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to
Sukadeva Gosvami: "You are the spiritual master of great saints and de
votees. I am therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for all
persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know
what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he
should not do. Please explain all this to me."
Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages
xnz
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's
death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhagavatam, later
repeated the Bhagavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of
Naimi�ara:r;tya. Those sages; concerned about the spiritual welfare of the
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to
Maharaja Parik�it.
The reader of Srimad-Bhagavatam hears Siita Gosvami relate the
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami.
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by
Saunaka l,t�i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�ara:r;tya. One
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another
at Naimi�araQya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�araQya
Forest, h�aded by Saunaka l,t�i. Furthermore, while instructing King
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text,
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad-Bhagavatam
to appreciate fully its profound message.
The translator of this edition compares the Bhagavatam to sugar
candy-wherever you taste it, you will :find it equally sweet and
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhagavatam, one may
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste,
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhagavatam, volume after
volume, in its natural order.
This edition of the Bhagavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the
first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of
,

,
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the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic.
Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
long time to come.
-The Publishers

C HAPTER SEVENTEEN

The Supreme Lord
Agrees to Become Aditi's Son
As explained in this chapter, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, being
very pleased by the payo-vrata ceremony performed by Aditi, appeared
before her in full opulence. At her request, the Lord agreed to become
her son.
Mter Aditi performed the payo-vrata ceremony for twelve continuous
days, the Lord, who was certainly very pleased with her, appeared before
her with four hands and dressed in yellow garments. As soon as Aditi
saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead present before her, she im
mediately got up, and with great ecstatic love for the Lord she fell to the
ground to offer respectful obeisances. Aditi's throat was choked because
of ecstatic feelings, and her entire body trembled with devotion. Al
though she wanted to offer suitable prayers to the Lord, she could not do
anything, and thus she remained silent for some time. Then, feeling
solace, observing the beauty of the Lord, she offered her prayers. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul of all living entities, was
very pleased with her, and He agreed to become her son by incarnating
as a plenary expansion. He was already pleased by Kasyapa Muni's
austerities, and thus He agreed to become their son and maintain the
demigods. Mter giving His word of honor to this effect, the Lord disap
peared. Following the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Aditi engaged in the service of Kasyapa Muni, who could see by samiidhi
that the Lord was within him and who thus placed his semen in the
womb of Aditi. Lord Brahma, who is known as Hira�yagarbha, under
stood that the Supreme Personality of Godhead had entered Aditi's
womb. Thus he offered prayers to the Lord.
TEXT 1
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[Canto 8, Ch. 17

sri-suka uvaca
ity ukta siiditi rajan
sva-bhartra kaSyapena vai
anv at�!had vratam idarit
dviidaSaham atandrita
sri-sukab- uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; ukta-being
advised; sa-that lady; aditib,- Aditi; rajan-0 King; sva-bhartra-by
her husband; ka§yapena-Kasyapa Muni; vai-indeed; anu-similarly;
at�!hat-executed; vratam idam-this payo-vrata ritualistic ceremony;
dvadaSa-aham-for twelve days; atandrita-without any laziness.
TRANSLATION

Sukadeva Gosvann said: 0 King, after Aditi was thus advised by
her husband, KaSyapa Muni, she strictly followed his instructions
without laziness and in this way perfonned the payo-vrata
ritualistic ceremony.
PURPORT
For advancement in anything, especially in spiritual life, one must
strictly follow the bona fide instructions of the teacher. Aditi did this.
She strictly followed the instructions of her husband and guru. As con
firmed in the Vedic injunctions, yasya deve para bhaktir yathii deve
tathii gurau. One should have complete faith in the guru, who helps the
disciple make progress in spiritual life. As soon as the disciple thinks in
dependently, not caring for the instructions of the spiritual master, he is
a failure (yasyaprasadiin na gatib, kuto 'pi) . Aditi very strictly followed
the instructions of her husband and spiritual master, and thus she was
successful.
TEXTS 2-3
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cintayanty ekaya buddhya
maha-pu�am iSvaram
pragrhyendriya-d�tasvan
manasa buddhi-sarathi�
mana§ caikagraya buddhya
bhagavaty akhiliitmani
vas udeve samiidhaya
cacara ha payo-vratam
cintayanti-constantly thinking; ekaya-with one attention;
buddhya-and intelligence; maha-p ur�am-upon the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; iSvaram-the supreme controller, Lord Vi�J.lu;
pragrhya-completely controlling; indriya-the senses; d�ta-for
midable, powerful; a§van-horses; manasa-by the mind; buddhi
sarathi�-with the help of intelligence, the chariot driver; mana�-the
mind; ca-also; eka-agraya-with full attention; buddhya-with the
intelligence; bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
akhila-atmani-the Supreme Soul, the Supersoul of all living entities;
vasudeve-unto Lord Vasudeva; samiidhaya-keeping full attention;
cacara-executed; ha-thus; paya�-vratam-the ritualistic ceremony
known as payo-vrata.

TRANSLATION
With full, undiverted attention, Aditi thought of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and in this way brought under full control
her mind and senses, which resembled forceful horses. She con
centrated. her mind upon the Supreme Lord, Vasudeva. Thus she
performed the ritualistic ceremony known as payo-vrata.
PURPORT
This is the process of bhakti-yoga.
anyabhil�ita-silnyam
jfiiina-karmiidy-anavrtam
anukulyena kr$1Jiin u
silanarh bhaktir uttamii
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"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
Kr�:.;ta favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." One simply has to concentrate upon the lotus feet of
Vasudeva, Kr�:.;ta (sa vai mana� kr$r:ta-padiiravindayo M . Then the mind
and senses will be controlled, and one can engage himself fully in the
devotional service of the Lord. The devotee does not need to practice the
ha!ha-yoga system to control the mind and senses; his mind and senses
are automatically controlled because of unalloyed devotional service to
the Lord.

TEXT 4

311����(1 ���'f: I
��+.tfli���: I I \l I I
qtdcctet�:
��:

tasya� prtidurabhut tata
bhagavan adi-puffi$a�
pita-vasiiS catur-bahu�
sankha-cakra-gadii-dhara�
tasya�-before her; pradurabhut- appeared; tata-my dear King;
bhagavan- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tidi puffi$a�- the
original person; p ita-vasa� dressed in yellow garments; catu�
bah u �- with four arms; sankha-cakra-gadii-dhara� -bearing the
conchshell, disc, club and lotus flower.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, the original Supreme Personality of Godhead,
dressed in yellow garments and bearing a conchshell, disc, club
and lotus in His four hands, then appeared before Aditi.
TEXTS

� �ttl� qf�� �m�tn� m� I
;:c;cl+t �N ��;r ���1Rt��� l l � I I
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tam netra-gocaram vik$ya
sahasotthiiya sadaram
naniima bhuvi kayena
dar:u}.avat-priti-vihvala
tam-Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); netra-gocaram 
visible by her eyes; vik$ya after seeing; sahasa -all o f a sudden;
utthiiya getting up; sa-adaram-with great respect; nanama-offered
respectful obeisances; bh uvi-on the ground; kayena-by the whole
body; dar:u}.a-vat-falling like a rod; priti-vihvalii-almost puzzled be
cause of transcendental bliss.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead became visible to
Aditi's eyes, Aditi was so overwhelmed by transcendental bliss that
she at once stood up and then fell to the ground like a rod to offer
the Lord her respectful obeisances.
TEXT 6

m�i414 �:(T§fieu� M(Tl
;ft�� m;t���T I
� �QJJ1 ���TiRr���<:�<:«��II=;J�q�:
II � II
sotthiiya baddhaiijalir U;litum sthita
notseha ananda-jalakulek$a7Jti
babhuva t�TJirh pulakakuliikrtis
tad-darsaniityutsava-gatra-vepathu/:t
sa-she; utthaya-standing up; badd ha-afijali/:t-with folded hands;
U;litum-to worship the Lord; sthita-sit uated; na utsehe-could not en
deavor; ananda-from transcendental bliss; jala-with water;
akula-ik$a7Jii-her eyes were filled; babhil va-remained; t�TJim
silent; p ulaka-with standing of the hairs of the body; ak ula-over
whelmed; akrti/:t-her form; tat-darsana -by seeing the Lord;

6
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ati-utsava-with great pleasure; gatra-her body; vepathulz, -began to
tremble.

TRANSLATION
Aditi stood silently with folded hands, unable to offer prayers to
the Lord. Because of transcendental bliss, tears filled her eyes, and
the hairs on her body stood on end. Because she could see the
Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face, she felt ecstasy, and
her body trembled.
TEXT 7

m�' ����� mu �ft
ro-.ro-. �� I
Q!ICI m ���roQ:
a-�m m �'N :q�'"
�d ��qffi \li�'t� II \9 II
pritya sanair gadgadaya gira harirh
t�tava sa devy aditilz, kurudvaha
udvik$ati sa pibativa cak$�a
ramii-patirh yajiia-patirh jagat-patim
p ritya- because of love; sanaib, -again and again; gadgadaya 
faltering; gira-with a voice; harim-unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; t�tava - pleased; sa -she; dev� -the demigoddess; aditilz, 
Aditi; kuru-udvaha-0 Maharaja Parik�it; udvik§ati-while staring;
sa-she; pibati iva -appeared as if she were drinking; cak§�a 
through the eyes; ramii -patim-unto the Lord, the husband of the god
dess of fortune; yajiia-patim- unto the Lord, the enjoyer of all
sacrificial ceremonies; jagat-patim-the master and Lord of the entire
untverse.

TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, the demigoddess Aditi then began offering
her prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead in a faltering
voice and with great love. She appeared as though drinking
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through her eyes the Supreme Lord, who is the husband of the
goddess of fortune, the enjoyer of all sacrificial ceremonies, and
the master and Lord of the entire universe.
PURPORT
Mter observing the payo-vrata, Aditi was certain that the Lord had
appeared before her as Rama- pati, the husband of all good fortune, just
to offer her sons all opulences. She had performed the yajfia of payo
vrata under the direction of her husband, Kasyapa, and therefore she
thought of the Lord as Yajfia-pati. She was completely satisfied to see the
master and Lord of the entire universe come before her to fulfill her
desire.

TEXT S

� a:rRtff�'Eft'if

m ��(ill'!6f!ij �n*'·�
��: �qOJ'i'fi·�� I

311q�cll€h�Ni;ft���
�e{: �l?U �tt�ft.ra:"tW1'11tf:ll � II
sri-aditir uvaca
yajfiesa yajfia-pu�acyuta tirtha-pada
tirtha-sraval:z, srava7J,a-marigala-namadheya
iipanna-loka-vrjinopa§amodayadya
sam nab, krdhi.Sa bhagavann asi dina-nathal:z,
sri-aditil:z, uviica-the demigoddess Aditi said; yajfia-i.Sa-0 controller
of all sacrificial ceremonies; yajfia-pu�a-the person who enjoys the
benefits of all sacrifices; acyuta- infallible; tirtha -pada - at whose lotus
feet stand all the holy places of pilgrimage; tirtha-srava l:z, - celebrated as
the ultimate shelter of all saintly persons; srava7Ja- hearing about
whom; marigala- is auspicious; namadheya-to chant His name is also
auspicious; iipanna-surrendered; loka-of people; vrjina-dangerous
material position; upa§a ma-diminishing; udaya-who has appeared;
adya-the original Personality of Godhead; sam-auspiciousness;
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nab,-our; krdhi-kindly bestow upon us; i.Sa -0 supreme controller;
bhagavan-0 Lord; asi-You are; dina-niithab,-the only shelter of the
downtrodden.

TRANSLATION
The goddess Aditi said: 0 master and enjoyer of all sacrificial
ceremonies, 0 infallible and most famous person, whose name,
when chanted, spreads all good fortune! 0 original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, supreme controller, shelter of all holy places,
You are the shelter of all poor, suffering living entities, and You
have appeared to diminish their suffering. Please be kind to us and
spread our good fortune.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the master of those who ob
serve vows and austerities, and it is He who bestows benedictions upon
them. He is worshipable for the devotee throughout the devotee'� _gfe,
for He never breaks His promises. As He says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.31) ,
kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhaktab. prar:za,Syati: "0 son of Kunti,
declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes." The Lord is addressed
here as acyuta, the infallible, because He takes care of His devotees.
Anyone inimical to the devotees is certainly vanquished by the mercy of
the Lord. The Lord is the source of the Ganges water, and therefore He is
addressed here as tirtha-pada, indicating that all the holy places are at
His lotus feet, or that whatever He touches with His foot becomes a holy
place. Bhagavad-gitii, for example, begins with the words dharma-lcyetre
kuru-lcyetre. Because the Lord was present on the Battlefield of Kuru
k�etra, it became a dharma-�etra, a place of pilgrimage. Therefore the
Pa�Q.avas, who were extremely religious, were assured of victory. Any
place where the Supreme Personality of Godhead displays His pastimes,
such as Vrndavana or Dvaraka, becomes a holy place. The chanting of
the holy name of the Lord- Hare Kr�l).a, Hare Kr�l).a, Kr�l).a Kr�l).a, Hare
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare-is pleasing to
the ear, and it expands good fortune to the audience who hears it
chanted. Owing to the presence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Aditi was fully assured that the troublesome condition created for her by
the demons would now be ended.
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TEXT 9

R� R�reijtt4ittt
������f��l
�� �sq1qijf(Q��Oltl.Rqijijij m WI� I I � II
viSvaya viSva-bhavana-sthiti-samyamiiya
svairam grhita-puru-sakti-gur:uiya bhumne
sva-sthiiya sa§vad-upabrmhita-purr;,a-bodha
vyapaditcitma-tamase haraye namas te
viSvaya -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is actually
the entire universe; viSva -of the universe; bhavana - creation ; sthiti
maintenance; samyamiiya - and annihilation; svairam -fully indepen
dent; grhita-taking in hand; puru completely; sakti-gul)iiya-con
trolling the three modes of material nature; bhumne-the supreme
great; sva-sthiiya - who is always situated in His original form; sa§vat
eternally; upabrmhita -achieved; purr;,a-complete; bodha-knowl
edge; vyapadita- completely vanquished; citma-tamase-the illusory
energy of Your Lordship ; haraye -unto the Supreme Lord; nama� te-l
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
-

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the all-pervading universal form, the fully in
dependent creator, maintainer and destroyer of this universe. Al
though You engage Your energy in matter, You are always situated
in Your original form and never fall from that position, for Your
knowledge is infallible and always suitable to any situation. You
are never bewildered by illusion. 0 my Lord, let me offer my re
spectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
In the Caitanya-caritamrta (Adi 2.117) it is said:
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siddhiinta baliya citte nti ka ra alasa
ihii ha-ite kr�r;e liige sudrr)ha manasa

Anyone trying to become fully ���a conscious must know the Lord's
glories as far as they are possible to understand. Here Aditi hints at these
glories. The universe is nothing but the external potency of the Lord.
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.4): maya tatam idam sarvam.
Whatever we see in this universe is but an expansion of the potency of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as the sunshine and heat all
over the universe are expansions of the sun. When one surrenders unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he surpasses the influence of the il
lusory energy, for the Supreme Lord, being fully wise and being situated
in the heart of everyone, especially in the heart of the devotee, gives one
intelligence by which one is sure never to fall into illusion.

TEXT 10

�: tR �ift!'iij'-!���·ft
m�: ij���ilttgon�€1�:

ijl;f � �fltJj'fi{.-(1 �(f �

���uri �U ����tR\(I�T: I I � I I
o

ayu/.1, pararh vapur abh�tam atulya-lak$mir
dyo-bhil-rasti/.1, sakala-yoga-gur;iis tri-varga/.1,
jfiiinarh ca kevalam ananta bhavanti lU$!iit
tvatto nrtui rh kim u sapatna-jayadir asi/.1,

ayu/.1,-duration of life; param-as long as that of Lord Brahma;
vap u/.1, -a particular type of body; abh�tam-the goal of life; atulya
lak$mi/.1,-unparalleled opulence in material existence; dyo-the upper
planetary system; bhu-Bhiiloka; rasti/.1,-the lower planetary system;
sakala-all kinds of; yoga-gutui/.1, the eight mystic perfections; tri
varga /.1,-the principles of religiosity, economic development and sense
gratification; jfiiina m-transcendental knowledge; ca-and; kevalam 
complete; ananta -0 unlimited one; bhavanti -all become possible;
t�!tit-by Your satisfaction; tvatta/.1,-from You; nrtu'Lm-of all living
-
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entities; kim u-what to speak of; sapatna- enemies; Jaya 
conquering; adib,-and others; iisib,-such benedictions.

TRANSLATION
0 unlimited one, if Your Lordship is satisfied, one can very
easily obtain a lifetime as long as that of Lord Brahma, a body
either in the upper, lower or middle planetary systems, unlimited
material opulence, religion, economic development and satisfac
tion of the senses, full transcendental knowledge, and the eight
yogic perfections, what to speak of such petty achievements as con
quering one's rivals.
TEXT 1 1
rsrl �en

\ro�

Sift:� � ��tFnt=���aJOJ: I

��: ��;nftffif itqR

�({ l l � � "

sri-suka uviica
adityaivarh stuto rajan
bhagavan p�karek�ar:zab
k�etra-jiiaft sarva-bhutiiniim
iti hovaca bhiirata
sri-sukab, uviica - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; aditya-by Aditi ;
evam-thus; stutab,-being worshiped; riijan-0 King (Maharaja
Parik!;iit) ; bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
p�kara-ik�ar:zaft-whose eyes are like lotus flowers ; �etra-jiiab,-the
Supersoul; sarva-bhutiinii m -of all living entities ; iti-thus; ha-in
deed; uviica -replied; bhiirata-0 best of the Bharata dynasty.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 King Parik�it, best of the Bharata
dynasty, when the lotus-eyed Lord, the Supersoul of all living en
tities, was thus worshiped by Aditi, He replied as follows.
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TEXT 1 2

81ntTfCITff'R

a:•� � f� N(ctitf� 1
� ���otf �cn;:d ��: l l � �l l
sn-bhagaviin uviica
deva-miitar bhavatya me
vijfiiitam cira-karilcyitam
yat sapatnair hrta-srfr:tarh
cyavitaniirh sva-dhamata/:t
sri-bhagavan uviica-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; deva
miitar-0 mother of the demigods; bhavatya}:t -of you ; me-by Me;
vijfiiita m-understood; cira-karilcyitam-what You have desired for a
long time; yat-because; sapatnai/:t-by the rivals; hrta-srir:uJ,m
of your sons, who are bereft of all opulences; cyavitaniim -vanquished;
sva-dhamata/:t-from their own residential quarters.

•

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: 0 mother of the
demigods, I have already understood your long-cherished desires
for the welfare of your sons, who have been deprived of all opu
lences and driven from their residence by their enemies.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being situated in everyone's
heart, and especially in the hearts of His devotees, is always ready
to help devotees in adversity. Since He knows everything, He knows how
things are to be adjusted, and He does the needful to relieve the suffering
of His devotee.
TEXT 13

(ftf';qf;ffu� � �� I
·��fll : ����qtfijdl{ l l �- � ll
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tan vinirjitya samare
durmadiin asurar�abhan
pratilabdha-jaya-sribhil;
putrair icchasy upiisitum
tan-them; vinirjitya-defeating; samare-in the fight; durmadiin 
puffed up by strength ; asura-r�abhan-the leaders of the demons;
pratilabdha-getting back; jaya-victory; sribhil;-as well as the opu
lence; putrail;-with your sons; icchasi-you are desiring; upiisitum
to come together and worship Me.

TRANSLATION
0 Devi, 0 goddess, I can understand that you want to regain
your sons and be together with them to worship Me, after defeat
ing the enemies in battle and retrieving your abode and opulences.
TEXT 1 4

�miij� � r.r�l1{ ,
f\i� �;ijmmq ��f« �:fum: 1 1 � \li t

� �ft:
..

indra-jye�thail; sva-tanayair
hatanii m yudhi vidv�am
striyo rudantir asiidya
dr�tum icchasi dul;khital;
indra-jye�thail;-persons of whom King lndra is the eldest; sva
tanayail;-by your own sons; hataniim -who are killed; yutlhi-in the
fight ; vidv�am-of the enemies; striyal;-the wives; rudantil; 
lamenting; asiidya -coming near the dead bodies of their husbands;
dr�tum icchasi-you want to see; dul;khital;-very much aggrieved.

TRANSLATION
You want to see the wives of the demons lamenting for the death
of their husbands when those demons, the enemies of your sons,
are killed in battle by the demigods, of whom Indra is the chief.
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TEXT 15

3TR�rij(i4l(i�� Sl�tll�� :f��: I

WfNi'mltN8Ttf �l�ffl ���« I I ��I I
atmajan susamrddharizs tvam
pratyahrta-ya8a�-sriya�
naka-pr§tham adhi§thtiya
kril;lato dra§tum icchasi

titma-jan-your own sons; su-samrddhtin-completely opulent;
tvam-you; pratyahrta -having received back; ya8a�-reputation;
sriya�-opulence; ntika-pr§tham-in the heavenly kingdom;
adhi§thtiya-situated; kril;lata�-enjoying their life; dra§tum-to see;
icchasi-you are desiring.

TRANSLATION
You want your sons to regain their lost reputation and opulence
and live again on their heavenly planet as usual.
TEXT 16

ijs��;n�
3lqt(ofttn � �Fr � l{Rf: I
�s���gm
;f fcc¥¥4(ijSI � ��Rr I I � � I I
srp;fts�

prayo 'dhunti te 'sura-yiltha-ntithti
aparar:zJya iti devi me mati�
yat te 'nukillesvara-vipra-gupta
na vikramas tatra sukham dadati
praya� -almost; adhunti-at the present moment; te-all of them;
asura-yiltha-nathti� -the chiefs of the demons; aparar:zJya�-uncon
querable; iti-thus; devi -0 mother Aditi; me -My; mati� -opinion;
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yat-because; te-all the demons; anukilla-i.Svara-vipra-guptafr,-pro
tected by brahmar:z,as, by whose favor the supreme controller is always
present; na-not; vikramafr, -the use of power; tatra-there;
sukham-happiness; dadati-can give.

TRANSLATION
0 mother of the demigods, in My opinion almost all the chiefs of
the demons are now unconquerable, for they are being protected
by briihm�as, whom the Supreme Lord always favors. Thus the
use of power against them now will not at all be a source of
happiness.
PURPORT
When a person is favored by brahmar:z,as and V ai�:r;tavas, no one can
defeat him. Even the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not interfere
when one is protected by a brahmar;w. It is said, go-brahmar;w-hitaya ca.
The Lord's first inclination is to give all benedictions to the cows and
brahmar:tas. Therefore if brahmar:z,as favor someone, the Lord does not
interfere, nor can anyone interfere with the happiness of such a person.
TEXT 1 7

a��cntit 'Iii �fcr F-1�:
�alftfa� r:r�t
�l�ii �Rf •I�Q¥4�?:11
•

qiWJ

mtrh€CI«t: I I � \91 1

athiipy upayo mama devi cintyab,
santo�itasya vrata-caryaya te
mamarcanam narhati gantum anyathii
sraddhiinurilpam phala-hetukatvat
atha-therefore; api -in spite of this situation; upayafr, -some
means; mama-by Me; devi-0 goddess; cintyafr,-must be considered;
santo�itasya-very pleased; vrata-caryaya-observing the vow; te-by
you; mama arcanum-worshiping Me; na-never; arhati-deserves;
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gantum anyathii -to become otherwise; sraddhii-anurilpam-according
to one's faith and devotion; phala-of the result ; hetukatvat-from
being the cause.

TRANSLATION
Yet because I have been satisfied by the activities of your vow, 0
goddess Aditi, I must find some means to favor you, for worship of
Me never goes in vain but certainly gives the desired result accord
ing to what one deserves.
TEXT 1 8

��p.nfl«l��qqt;:ttgait
tribtd�l�ui ��q:
�� ��tf�� ij- ijdl9{
mmf� '"u�q��:

� � � �� �

tvayiircita8 ciiham apatya-guptaye
payo-vrateniinugur:z,am samU;litab,
sviimsena putratvam upetya te sutiin
goptiismi miirica-tapasy adh�thitab,
tvayii-by you; arcitab, -being worshiped; ca -also; aham-I;
apatya-guptaye-giving protection to your sons; payab,-vratena-by
the payo-vrata vow; anugur:z,am-as far as possible; samU;litab,-prop
erly worshiped; sva-amsena-by My plenary portion; putratvam-be
coming your son; upetya-taking this opportunity; te sutiin-to your
other sons; goptii asmi -I shall give protection; miirica -of Kasyapa
Muni; tapasi-in the austerity; adh�thitab,-situated.

TRANSLATION
You have prayed to Me and properly worshiped Me by perform
ing the great payo-vrata ceremony for the sake of protecting your
sons. Because of K.aSyapa Muni's austerities, I shall agree to be
come your son and thus protect your other sons.
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upadhiiva patirh bhadre
prajdpatim akalrrta$am
mdrh ca bhavayati patyav
evarh rupam avasthitam
upadhava-just go worship; patim-your husband; bhadre-0 gen
tle woman; prajdpatim who is a Prajapati; akalrrta$am-very much
purified because of his austerity; mdm -Me; ca-as well as ;
bhiivaya ti-thinking of; patyau-within your husband; evam-thus;
rilpam-form; avasthitam-situated there.
-

TRANSLATION
Always thinking of Me as being situated within the body of your
husband, Ka.Syapa, go worship your husband, who has been
purified by his austerity.

naitat parasmd akhyeyarh
pr$tayapi kathaiicana
sarvarh sampadyate devi
deva-guhyarh susamvrtam
na -not; etat this ; parasmai -to outsiders; akhyeyam-is to be
disclosed ; pr$!aya api-even though questioned; kathaiicana-by any
one; sarvam-everything; sampadyate -becomes successful ; devi-0
lady; deva-guhyam-very confidential even to the demigods; su
samvrtam-very carefully kept confidential.
-
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TRANSLATION
0 lady, even if someone inquires, you should not disclose this
fact to anyone. Th1:1t which is very confidential is successful if kept
secret.
TEXT 21

�� ��

�•letf���� I
��� e�E�r ���wn" !Pl): 1
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sri-suka uvaca
etavad uktva bhagavarizs
tatraivantaradhiyata
aditir durlabham labdhva
harer janmiitmani prabho/:1,
upadhavat patim bhaktya
paraya krta-krtyavat
sri-suka/:1, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; etavat-in this way;
uktvd-saying ( to her ) ; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of God
head; tatra eva-in that very spot; anta/:1,-adhiyata-disappeared;
aditi/:1,-Aditi; durlabham-a very rare achievement; labdhva-getting;
hareb,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; janma-birth; atmani
-in herself; prabhob,-of the Lord; upadhavat-immediately went;
patim-unto her husband; bhaktya-with devotion; parayd -great ;
krta-krtya-vat-thinking herself very successful.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann said: Mter speaking in this way, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead disappeared from that very spot. Aditi,
having received the extremely valuable benediction that the Lord
would appear as her son, considered herself very successful, and
with great devotion she approached her husband.
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TEXT 22

� �)it;{ Cfi�ttq�f(�\ftij I
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sa vai samiidhi-yogena
ka§yapas tad abudhyata
prav�tam atmani harer
amsam hy avitathe�ar:zal},
sab, Kasyapa Muni; vai-indeed; samadhi-yogena-by mystic
meditation; ka§yapab, Kasyapa Muni; tat-then; abudhyata-could
understand; prav�tam-entered; atmani-within himself; hareb,-of
the Supreme Lord; amsam-a plenary portion ; hi-indeed;
avitatha-i�ar:zal],-whose vision is never mistaken.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Being situated in a meditational trance, KaSyapa Muni, whose
vision is never mistalu�n, could see that a plenary portion of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead had entered within him.
TEXT 23

m�t �� ijq('l• �� ,
«'nf(ij+t;n ��>Jt�I�Ottm �tiiM�: I I � � I I
so 'dityam viryam adhatta
tapasa cira-sambhrtam
samiihita-mana rajan
darur:z,y agnim yathanilab,
sab, Kasyapa; adityam-unto Aditi; virya m -semen; adhatta
placed; tapasa-by austerity; cira-sambhrtam-restrained for long,
long years; samiihita-maruib,-being fully in trance upon the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; rajan-0 King; darur:z,i-as in firewood;
agnim-fire; yatha -as; anilab,-wind.
-
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TRANSLATION
0 King, as the wind promotes friction between two pieces of
wood and thus gives rise to fire, Kasyapa Muni, whose transcen
dental position was fully absorbed in the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, transferred his potency into the womb of Aditi.
PURPORT
A forest fire begins when two pieces of wood rub against one another,
being agitated by the wind. Actually, however, fire belongs neither to the
wood nor to the wind; it is always different from both. Similarly, here it
is to be understood that the union of Kasyapa Muni and Aditi was not like
the sexual intercourse of ordinary human beings. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead has nothing to do with the human secretions of sex
ual intercourse. He is always completely aloof from such material
combinations.
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.29), samo 'ham sarva-bhute$u: "I
am equal toward all living entities." Nonetheless, to protect the devotees
and kill the demons, who were a disturbing element, the Lord entered
the womb of Aditi. Therefore this is a transcendental pastime of the
Lord. This should not be misunderstood. One should not think that the
Lord became the son of Aditi the way an ordinary child is born because
of sexual intercourse between man and woman.
Here it may also be appropriate to explain, in these days of con
troversy, the origin of life. The life force of the living entity-the soul 
is different from the ovum and semen of the human being. Although the
conditioned soul has nothing to do with the reproductive cells of man and
woman, he is placed into the proper situation because of his work
(kannarzii, daiva-netrerz,a). Life is not, however, a product of two secre
tions, but is independent of all material elements. As fully described in
Bhagavad-gitii, the living entity is not subject to any material reactions.
He can neither be burnt by fire, cut by sharp weapons, moistened by
water, nor dried by the air. He is completely different from the physical
elements, but by a superior arrangement he is put into these material
elements. He is always aloof from material contact (asango hy ayam
pur�aM but because he is placed in a material condition, he suffers the
reactions of the material modes of nature.
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pu�a/:t prakrti-stlw hi
bhurikte prakrtijan gur:uJ,n
ktira7Jarh gurJa-sarigo 'sya
sad-asad-yoni-janmasu
"The living entity in material nature thus follows the ways of life, enjoy
ing the three modes of nature. This is due to his association with that ma
terial nature. Thus he meets with good and evil amongst various
species." (Bg. 13.22) Although the living entity is aloof from the ma
terial elements, he is put into material conditions, and thus he must
suffer the reactions of material activities.

TEXT 24

atf��f� � llif.J;a �ii,�ii'( ,
ft��N1 R� ��'R g�ii1�fu: 1 14(\11 1
aditer dh�!hitarh garbham
bhagavantarh santitanam
hirarJyagarblw vijfliiya
samU;le guhya-namabhi/:t
aditeb,-into the womb of Aditi; dh�!hitam-being established;
garbham-pregnancy; bhagavantam-unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; santitanam-who is eternal; hirar:z,yagarbha}:t-Lord Brahma;
vijfliiya -knowing this; samU;le-offered prayers ; guhya-namabhi/:t
with transcendental names.

TRANSLATION
When Lord Brahma understood that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead was now within the womb of Aditi, he began to offer
prayers to the Lord by reciting transcendental names.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead exists everywhere ( a�ntara
stha-paramiir:z,u-caytintara-stham) . Therefore when one chants His tran
scendental names- Hare Kr�Qa, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr'�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/
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Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare - the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is automatically pleased by such sarikirtana. It is not
that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is absent; He is present there.
And when a devotee utters the transcendental name, it is not a material
sound. Therefore, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is naturally
pleased. A devotee knows that the Lord is present everywhere and that
one can please Him simply by chanting His holy name.

TEXT 25

�if®ctl"''
ll•lct.-��

Gl�ti•IP'I
Wf'its� � I
;f11T iRrltA:C{A f�gon� ;f11) �: � ���� �
sri-brahmoviica
jayorugaya bhagavann
urukrama namo 'stu te
namo brahmal)-ya-devaya
tri-gu1)-iiya namo namab,
sri-brahma uviica-Lord Brahma offered prayers; jaya -all glories;
urugaya -unto the Lord, who is constantly glorified; bhagavan-0 my
Lord; urukrama-whose activities are very glorious; namab- astu te -l
offer my respectful obeisances unto You; namab,-my respectful obei
sances; brahmal)-ya-devaya-unto the Lord of the transcendentalists;
tri-gu1)-iiya-the controller of the three modes of nature; namab,
namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances unto You again and again.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahmii said: 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, all glo
ries unto You, who are glorified by all and whose activities are all
uncommon. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, 0 Lord of
the transcendentalists, controller of the three modes of nature. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You again and again.
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TEXT 26

WI� -ff�·��� � � I
N;mTPf �ellr ftlfqfq!N �� � � �� � �
namas te prsni-garbhaya
veda-garbhaya vedhase
tri-nabhaya tri-pr�!haya
sipi-vi�taya v4r:z.ave
namab, te -l offer my respectful obeisances unto You; pr�TJ-i
garbhiiya-who formerly lived within the womb of P:rsni (Aditi in her
previous birth) ; veda-garbhaya-who always remain within Vedic
knowledge; vedhase-who are full of knowledge; tri-niibhaya-within
the stem growing from whose navel live all the three worlds; tri
pr�thaya-who are transcendental to the three worlds; sipi-v4taya
who are within the cores of the hearts of all living entities; v4�ve
unto the all-pervading Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, the all-pervading
Lord Vi�'.lu, who have entered the cores of the hearts of all living
entities. All the three worlds reside within Your navel, yet You are
above the three worlds. Formerly You appeared as the son of
P:rsni. To You, the supreme creator, who are understood only
through Vedic knowledge, I offer my respectful obeisances.
TEXT 27

�'ld(� ij€fij� '1\1:1�-.�dij� �· �:
..it ��• rm
� �•P•U'"6:tffir6 � 11�\91 1
tvam adir anto bhuvanasya madhyam
ananta-saktim pur�am yam ahub-
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kalo bhavan a/cyipansa viSvarh
stroto yathantab, patitarh gabhiram
tvam-Your Lordship; iidib,-the original cause; antab,-the cause of
dissolution; bhuvanasya-of the universe; madhyam-maintenance of
the present manifestation; ananta-saktim-the reservoir of unlimited
potencies; pu ru§am-the Supreme Person; yam-whom; iihub, - they
say; kiilab,-the principle of eternal time; bhaviin-Your Lordship; ak
§ipati-attracting; iSa-the Supreme Lord; viSvam-the whole uni
verse; strotab,-waves; yatha-as; antab, patitam-fallen within the
water; gabhiram-very deep.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, You are the beginning, the manifestation and the
ultimate dissolution of the three worlds, and You are celebrated in
the Vedas as the reservoir of unlimited potencies, the Supreme
Person. 0 my Lord, as waves attract branches and leaves that have
fallen into deep water, You, the supreme eternal time factor, at
tract everything in this universe.
PURPORT
The time factor is sometimes described as kii la-strota, waves of time.
Everything in this material world is within the time factor and is being
carried away by waves of attraction, which represent the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TEXT 28

q 5Ntr-lf �@ltf+Uwti
�4«\Wil'im �: 1
fG:il'$ei � ��ar.rt
-rot�of ;ftf� . +t�dtscti l l ��I I
�-

tvarh vai prajtiniirh sthira-jangamiiniirh
prajtipatiniim asi sambhavi§r:tuft
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divaukasam deva diva§ cyutaniim
parayarJam naur iva majjato 'psu
tvam- Your Lordship ; vai -indeed; prajaniim-of all living entities;
sthi ra -ja ngamanam either stationary or moving; p rajapa tiniim- of all
the Prajapatis; asi- You are; sambhavi§7Ju� -the generator of every
one; diva-okasam-of the inhabitants of the upper planetary system;
deva-0 Supreme Lord; diva� cyutaniim -of the demigods, who have
now fallen from their residential quarters; parayarJam- the supreme
shelter; naulz, - boat; iva- like; majjata �- of one drowning; apsu-in
the water.
-

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the original generator of all living entities,
stationary or moving, and You are also the generator of the
Prajapatis. 0 my Lord, as a boat is the only hope for a person
drowning in the water, You are the only shelter for the demigods,
who are now bereft of their heavenly position.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Seventeenth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Supreme Lord Agrees
to Become Aditi 's Son. "

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

Lord Vamanadeva,
the Dwarf Incarnation
This chapter describes how Lord Vamanadeva appeared and how He
went to the sacrificial arena of Maharaja Bali, who received Him well and
fulfilled His desire by offering Him benedictions.
Lord Vamanadeva appeared in this world from the womb of Aditi
completely equipped with conchshell, disc, club and lotus. His bodily hue
was blackish, and He was dressed in yellow garments. Lord Vi��u ap
peared at an auspicious moment on Srava�a-dvadasi when the Abhijit
star had arisen. At that time, in all the three worlds (including the higher
planetary system, outer space and this earth) , all the demigods, the cows,
the brahmar:ws and even the seasons were happy because of God's ap
pearance. Therefore this auspicious day is called Vijaya. When the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who has a sac-cid-ananda body, ap
peared as the son of Kasyapa and Aditi, both of His parents were very
astonished. After His appearance, the Lord assumed the form of a dwarf
(Vamana ) . All the great sages expressed their jubilation, and with
Kasyapa Muni before them they performed the birthday ceremony of
Lord Vamana. At the time of Lord Vamanadeva's sacred thread
ceremony, He was honored by the sun -god, B:rhaspati, the goddess
presiding over the planet earth, the deity of the heavenly planets, His
mother, Lord Brahma, Kuvera, the seven r$is and others. Lord
Vamanadeva then visited the sacrificial arena on the northern side of the
Narmada River, at the field known as Bh:rgukaccha, where brahmar:ws of
the Bh:rgu dynasty were performing yajfias. Wearing a belt made of
munja straw, an upper garment of deerskin and a sacred thread and
carrying in His hands a dar;c;la, an umbrella and a waterpot
( kama�lu) , Lord Vamanadeva appeared in the sacrificial arena of
Maharaja Bali. Because of His transcendentally effulgent presence, all
the priests were diminished in their prowess, and thus they all stood
from their seats and offered prayers to Lord Vamanadeva. Even Lord
Siva accepts on his head the Ganges water generated from the toe of Lord
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Vamanadeva. Therefore, after washing the Lord's feet, Bali Maharaja
immediately accepted the water from the Lord's feet on his head and felt
that he and his predecessors had certainly been glorified. Then Bali
Maharaja inquired of Lord Vamanadeva's welfare and requested the
Lord to ask him for money, jewels or anything He might desire.

TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
ittharh virifica-stuta-karma-viryab,
pradurbabhuvamrta-bhur adityam
catur-bhujab, sarikha-gadii bja-cakrab,
piSariga-vasa naliniiyate/cyar:w-bsri-sukab, uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ittham-in this way;
virinca-stuta-karma-virya�-the Personality of Godhead, whose ac
tivities and prowess are always praised by Lord Brahma;
priidurbabhuva-became manifested; amrta-bhub, -whose appearance
is always deathless; adityam-from the womb of Aditi; catub,-bhujab,
having four arms; 8arikha-gadii-abja-cakrab, -decorated with conch
shell, club, lotus and disc; piSariga-vasab,-dressed in yellow garments;
nalina-ayata-i/cyar:w-b,-having blooming eyes like the petals of a lotus.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: After Lord Brahmii had thus spoken,
glorifying the Supreme Lord's activities and prowess, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is never subject to death like an or
dinary living being, appeared from the womb of Aditi. His four
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hands were decorated with a conchshell, club, lotus and disc, He
was dressed in yellow garments, and His eyes appeared like the
petals of a blooming lotus.
PURPORT
The word amrta-bhu/:t is significant in this verse. The Lord sometimes
appears like an ordinary child taking birth, but this does not mean that
He is subject to birth, death or old age. One must be very intelligent to
understand the appearance and activities of the Supreme Lord in His in
carnations. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (4.9): janma karma ca
me divyam evam yo vetti tattvata/:t. One should try to understand that the
Lord's appearance and disappearance and His activities are all divyam, or
transcendental. The Lord has nothing to do with material activities. One
who understands the appearance, disappearance and activities of the
Lord is immediately liberated. Mter giving up his body, he never again
has to accept a material body, but is transferred to the spiritual world
( tyaktvii deham punar janma naiti miim eti so 'rjuna) .

TEXT 2
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syiimiivadiito jha$a-riija-kuTJ4ala
tvi$ollasac-chri-vadaniimbuja}:l, pumiin
srivatsa-valcyii balayangadollasat
kirita-kii iici-guTJa-ciiru-nilpura}:l,

syiima-avadiita l;t whose body is blackish and free from inebriety;
jha$a-riija-kur:u)ala-of the two earrings, made in the shape of sharks ;
tv i$ii- by the luster; ullasat dazzling; sri-vadana-ambuja l;t-having a
beautiful lotus face; pumii n - the Supreme Person; srivatsa-va/cya/:t
with the mark of Srivatsa on His bosom; balaya-bracelets; angada -

-
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arm hands; ullasat -dazzling; kirita-helmet; kaiici-belt; gur,w, 
sacred thread; cam -beautiful ; n upurab, -ankle hells.

TRANSLATION
The body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, blackish in
complexion, was free from all inebrieties. His lotus face, decorated
with earrings resembling sharks, appeared very beautiful, and on
His bosom was the mark of Srivatsa. He wore bangles on His
wrists, armlets on His arms, a helmet on His head, a belt on His
waist, a sacred thread across His chest, and ankle bells decorating
His lotus feet.
·

TEXT 3
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madhu-vrata-vrata-vighU$taya svaya
virajitab, sri-vanamalaya harib,
prajapater vesma-tamab, svaroc�a
vinasayan kar:z,tha-niv�ta-kaustubhab,
madhu-vrata-of bees always hankering for honey; vrata-with a
hunch; vighU$taya -resounding ; svaya -uncommon; vi rajitab, - situ 
ated; sri-beautiful; vana-malaya -with a flower garland; harib,-the
Supreme Lord ; prajapateb,-of Ka8yapa Muni, the Prajapati; vesma
tamab,-the darkness of the house; sva- roci$a -by His own effulgence;
vinasayan -vanqui shing; kar:z,tha-on the neck; niv�ta-worn;
kaustubhab,-the Kaustuhha gem.

TRANSLATION
An uncommonly beautiful garland of flowers decorated His
bosom, and because the flowers were extremely fragrant, a large
group of bees, making their natural humming sounds, invaded
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them for honey. When the Lord appeared, wearing the Kaustuhha
gem on His neck, His effulgence vanquished the darkness in the
home of the Prajipati KaSyapa.
TEXT 4

f�:
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diSafr, prasedufr, salilaSayas tadii
prajafr, prahr$!ii rtavo gw:uinvitafr,
dyaur antari/cyarh lcyitir agni-jihva
gavo dvijafr, safijahr$ur nagas ca
diSafr,-all directions; prasedufr, -became happy; salila-of water;
asayafr,-the reservoirs; tadii -at that time; prajafr,-all living entities;
prahr$!db- -very happy; rtavafr, -the seasons; gu� -anvitafr, -ful1 of
their respective qualities; dyaufr, the upper planetary system; an
tarilcya m -outer space ; /cyitifr,-the surface of the earth; agni-jihvafr,
the demigods; gavafr,-the cows ; dv ijafr, -the brahma1J11S; safijahr$ub-
all became happy; nagafr, ca-and the mountains.
-

TRANSLATION
At that time, there was happiness in all directions, in the reser
voirs of water like the rivers and oceans, and in the core of every
one's heart. The various seasons displayed their respective
qualities, and all living entities in the upper planetary system, in
outer space and on the surface of the earth were jubilant. The
demigods, the cows, the hrihma1,1as and the hills and mountains
were all filled with joy.
TEXT S
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sro7}iiyam sravar:w-dvadaSyam
muhurte 'bhijiti prabhu/:t
saroe nalcyatra-taradyas
cakrus taj-janma da/cyir:wm
sro7}iiyam-when the moon was situated in the SravaQa lunar man
sion ; sravarza,-dvadaSyam-on the twelfth lunar day of the bright
fortnight in the month of Bhadra, the day famous as the SravaQa
dvadasi; muhurte-in the auspicious moment; abhijiti -in the first por
tion of the SravaQa lunar mansion known as the Abhijit-nalcyatra and in
the Abhijit-muhurta (occurring at midday ) ; prabhu/:t-the Lord;
saroe-all; nalcyatra-stars; tara -planets; adya}:t-beginning with the
sun and followed by the other planets; cakru }:t- made; tat-janma-the
birthday of the Lord; da/cyirza,m-very munificent.
TRANSLATION
On the day of Srav�a-dviida8i [the twelfth day of the bright
fortnight in the month of Bhiidra], when the moon came into the
lunar mansion Srava�a, at the auspicious moment of Abhijit, the
Lord appeared in this universe. Considering the Lord's appearance
very auspicious, all the stars and planets, from the s�n to Saturn,
were munificently charitable.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, an expert astrologer, explains
the word nalcyatra-taradya}:t. The word nalcyatra means "the stars," the
word tara in this context refers to the planets, and adya}:t means "the
first one specifically mentioned." Among the planets, the first is Sfuya,
the sun, not the moon. Therefore, according to the Vedic version, the
modern astronomer's proposition that the moon is nearest to the earth
should not be accepted. The chronological order in which people all over
the world refer to the days of the week -Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday -corresponds to the Vedic
order of the planets and thus circumstantiates the Vedic version. Apart
from this, when the Lord appeared the planets and stars became situated
very auspiciously, according to astrological calculations, to celebrate the
birth of the Lord.
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TEXT 6
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dvada.Syarh savitat4than
madhyandina-gato nrpa
vijaya-nama sa prokta
yasyarh janma vi.dur hare ]:1,
dvada.Syam-on the twelfth day of the moon; savita-the sun ;
at�that -was staying; madhyam-dina-gata]:l,-on the meridian ; nrpa0 King; vijaya-nama-by the name Vijaya; sa-that day; pro kta-is
called ; yasyam-on which ; janma-the appearance; vidu]:l, -they
know; hare]:l,- of Lord Hari.
TRANSLATION

0 King, when the Lord appeared- on dvada8i, the twelfth day of
the moon-the sun was at the meridian, as every learned scholar
knows. This dvada8i is called Vijaya.
TEXT 7
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sankha-dundubhayo nedur
mrdanga-pa�vanaka]:l,
citra-vaditra-turydlJiirh
nirgho�as tumulo 'bhavat
sankha -conchshells ; dundubhaya]:l,- kettledrums; nedu]:l,- vibrated; mrdanga -drums; pa�va-anaka]:l, - drums named pa�vas
and anakas; citra-various; vaditra-of these vibrations of musical
sound; turya�m -and of other instruments; nirgho�a]:l, -the loud
sound; tumulab.-tumultuous ; a bhavat- became
.
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TRANSLATION
Conchshells, kettledrums, drums, p�avas and inakas vibrated
in concert. The sound of these and various other instruments was
tumultuous.
TEXT S
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pritii.S capsaraso 'nrtyan
gandharva-pravara jagu�
t�tuvur munayo deva
manava� pitaro 'gnaya�
pritd� -heing very pleased; ca-also; apsarasa� -the celestial danc
ing girls; anrtyan-danced; gandharva-pravara�-the best of the
Gandharvas; jagu�-sang; t�tuvu�-satisfied the Lord by offering
prayers; munaya� the great sages; deva�-the demigods; manava�
the Manus; pitara�-the inhabitants of Pitrloka; agnaya�-the
fire-gods.
-

TRANSLATION
Being very pleased, the celestial dancing girls [Apsaras] danced
in jubilation, the best of the Gandharvas sang songs, and the great
sages, demigods, Manus, Pitas and fire-gods offered prayers to
satisfy the Lord.
TEXTS 9-10
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ciirar;ui yak.Ja-ralr.Jarhsi
suparr;ui bhujagottamii/:1,
gayanto
t-tprasamsanto
nrtyanto vibudhanuga/:1,
adityii asrama-padam
kusumai/:1, samavakiran
'

.

,

.

siddha -the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; vidyiidhara-gar;ui/:1,- the in
habitants of Vidyadhara-loka; sa - with; kimpurU$a-the inhabitants of
Kimpuru�a-loka; ki nna rii/:1, - the inhabitants of Kinnaraloka; ciirar;ul/:1,
the inhabitants of Cara.I).aloka; yak.Ja-the Yak�as; ralr.Jarhsi-the
Rak�asas; supan;tii/:1,-the SuparQas; bhujaga-uttamii/:1,-the best of the
inhabitants of the serpent loka; gayanta/:1,- glorifying the Lord; ati
pra5arhsanta/:t-praising the Lord ; nrtyanta/:1, -dancing; vibudha
anuga/:1, the followers of the demigods; aditya/:1, -of Aditi; asrama
padam-the place of residence; kusumai/:1,-by flowers; samavakiran
covered.
-

TRANSLATION
The Siddhas, Vidyadharas, Kimpuru�as, Kinnaras, Caral).as,
Yak�as, Rak�asas, Supar�as, the best of serpents, and the followers
of the demigods all showered Bowers on Aditi' s residence, cover
ing the entire house, while glorifying and praising the Lord and
dancing.
TEXT 1 1

qrl'�� f;{��ij���
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1
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d�tviiditis tam nija-garbha-sambhavam
param pumiirhsam mudam iipa vismitii
grhita-deham nija-yoga-mayaya
prajapatiS ciiha jayeti vismita/:1,
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dr�tro-seeing; aditib,-mother Aditi; tam-Him (the Supreme
Personality of Godhead) ; nija-garbha-sambhavam-born of her own
womb; param-the Supreme; pumarizsam-the Personality of Godhead ;
mudam-great happiness; apa-conceived ; vismita -being very much
astonished; grhita -accepted ; deham-body, or transcendental form ;
nija-yoga-mayaya-by His own spiritual potency; prajapatib,-Kasyapa
Muni; ca -also; aha-said; jaya -all glories; iti thus ; vismitab,
being astonished.
-

TRANSLATION
When Aditi saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had
appeared from her own womb, having accepted a transcendental
body by His own spiritual potency, she was struck with wonder
and was very happy. Upon seeing the child, Prajiipati Ka8yapa ex
claimed, "Jaya! Jaya! " in great happiness and wonder.
TEXT 12
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yat tad vapur bhati vibht4a7Jiiyudhair
avyakta-cid-vyaktam adharayad dhari}:l,
babhuva tenaiva sa vamano vatu/:£
sampa.Syator divya-gatir yatha natabyat-which; tat-that; vapu}:l,-transcendental body; bhati
manifests; vibht4a�-with regular ornaments; ayudhai}:l, -and with
weapons; avyakta -unmanifested; cit-vyaktam-spiritually mani
fested; adharayat-assumed; harib,-the Lord ; babhuva-immediately
became; tena-with that; eva -certainly; sab,-He (the Lord) ;
vamanab,-dwarf; vatub,-a brahma7J,a brahmacari; sampa.Syato}:l,
while both His father and mother were seeing; divya-gati}:l,-whose
movements are wonderful ; yatha-as; natab,-a theatrical actor.
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TRANSLATION
The Lord appeared in His original form, with ornaments and
weapons in His hands. Although this ever-existing form is not visi
ble in the material world, He nonetheless appeared in this form.
Then, in the presence of His father and mother, He assumed the
form of Vamana, a brahma�a-dwarf, a brahmacari, just like a
theatrical actor.
PURPORT
The word natab- is significant. An actor changes dress to play different
parts, but is always the same man. Similarly, as described in the
Brahma-samhitii (5 .33, 39), the Lord assumes many thousands and
millions of forms (advaitam acyutam aruidim ananta-rupam iidyam
puriir:w--pu�am). He is always present with innumerable incarnations
( riimiidi-murti§u kalii-niyamena ti§than niiniivatiiram akarod
bhuvane§U kintu) . Nonetheless, although He appears in various incarna
tions, they are not different from one another. He is the same person,
with the same potency, the same eternity and the same spiritual exis
tence, but He can simultaneously assume various forms. When
Vamanadeva appeared from the womb of His mother, He appeared in the
form of NarayaQa, with four hands equipped with the necessary symbolic
weapons, and then immediately transformed Himself into a brahmaciiri
( vatu). This means that His body is not material. One who thinks that the
Supreme Lord assumes a material body is not intelligent. He has to learn
more about the Lord's position. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) ,
janma karma ca me divyam evam yo vetti tattvatab,. One has to under
stand the transcendental appearance of the Lord in His original transcen
dental body (sac-cid-ananda-vigraha) .
TEXT 13
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tam vatum vamanam dr§tva
modamiinii mahar§ayab,
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karma:r:z,i kiirayam asub,
puraskrtya prajapatim
tam-Him; vatum-the brahmacdri; vamanam -dwarf; dr�!vd 
seeing; modamanab,-in a happy mood; maha-r�aya�-the great saintly
persons; karmdr:z,i -ritualistic ceremonies; kiirayam asub, -performed;
puraskrtya -keeping in front ; prajapatim-Kasyapa Muni, the
Prajapati.
TRANSLATION

When the great sages saw the Lord as the brahmacari-dwarf
Vamana, they were certainly very pleased. Thus they placed before
them KaSyapa Muni, the Prajapati, and performed all the ritualistic
ceremonies, such as the birthday ceremony.
PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, when a child is born in the family of a
brahmar:z,a, the birthday ceremony, known as jata-karma, is first per
formed, and then other ceremonies are also gradually performed. But
when this vamana-rilpa appeared in the form of a vafu, or brahmacari,
His sacred thread ceremony was also performed immediately.
TEXT 14

�')q;ft�ij��� �fel;ff mmifqrq_ ,
��qfu���;f ��f �����tq_ I I � � I I
tasyopaniyamanasya
savitrirh savitabravit
brhaspatir brahma-siltrarh
mekhalam ka.Syapo 'dadat
tasya -of Lord Vamanadeva; upaniyamanasya-at the time of His
being offered the sacred thread ceremony;
savitrim -the
Gayatri mantra; savita-the sun-god; abravit-chanted; brhaspati� 
Hrhaspati, the guru of the demigods; brahma-siltram-the sacred
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thread; mekhaliim-the belt of straw; kaSyapab,-Kasyapa Muni;
adadat-o:ffered.
TRANSLATION
At the sacred thread ceremony of Vamanadeva, the sun-god per
sonally uttered the Gayatri mantra, B:rhaspati offered the sacred
thread, and Ka8yapa Muni offered a straw belt.
TEXT 1 5

W �unf�;f l{fil�oi «Jijt er;w�fij: I
�qt'11�0t�;f l{tcn m�0� �iRJ: qij: ' l � �1 1
dadau kr$1)iijinam bhumir
dar:u)am soma vanaspatib,
kaupiniicchadanam mata
dyau8 chatram jagatab, pateb,
dadau-gave, offered; kr$7J-a-ajinam-the skin of a deer; bhumib, 
mother earth; dar:u)am-a brahmacari's rod; somab,-the moon-god;
vanab,-patib, -the king of the forest ; kaupina-the underwear;
iicchadanam-covering the body; miita-His mother, Aditi ; dyaub,
the heavenly kingdom; chatram-an umbrella; jagatab, -of the whole
universe; pateb,-of the master.
TRANSLATION
Mother earth gave Him a deerskin, and the demigod of the
moon, who is the king of the forest, gave Him a hrahma-dal)<1a [the
rod of a brahmaciiri] . His mother, Aditi, gave Him cloth for under
wear,. and the deity presiding over the heavenly kingdom offered
Him an umbrella.
TEXT 1 6
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kamar:u/.alum veda-garbha�
ku§an saptar$ayo dadu�
ak$a-miilam maharaja
sarasvaty avyayatmanafr,
kamar:u/.alum-a waterpot; veda-garbhafr,-Lord Brahma; ku§an
ku§a grass; sapta-r$aya�-the seven sages; dadufr,-ofiered; ak$a
miilam-a string of Rudrak�a beads; mahiiraja-0 King; sarasvati-the
goddess Sarasvati; avyaya-atmanafr, -to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
TRANSLATION
0 King, · Lord Brahms offered a waterpot to the inexhaustible
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the seven sages offered Him
kusa grass, and mother Sarasvati gave Him a string of Rudrak�a
beads.
TEXT 17
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tasmii ity upanitaya
yak$a-rat piitrikiim adiit
bhik$am bhagavati sak$iid
urniidid
i ambikii sati
tasmai -unto Him (Lord Vamanadeva) ; ttt-m this way;
upanitaya-who had undergone His sacred thread ceremony; yak$a
rat-Kuvera, the treasurer of heaven and King of the Yak�as;
piitrikiim-a pot for begging alms; adiit-delivered; bhik$am-alms;
bhagavati-mother Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva; sak$at-directly;
umii-Uma; adiit -gave; ambika -the mother of the universe; sati
the chaste.
TRANSLATION
When Vamanadeva had thus been given the sacred thread,
K�vera, King of the Yak�as, gave Him a pot for begging alms, and
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mother Bhagavati, the wife of Lord Siva and most chaste mother of
the entire universe, gave Him His first alms.
TEXT 18
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sa brahma-varcasenaivarh
sabham sambhavito vatu�
brahmar$i-ga1Jll-safi,jU$!iim
atyarocata miiri$a�

sa�-He (Vamanadeva) ; brahma-varcasena-by His Brahman
effulgence; evam-in this way; sabham -the assembly; sambhavita� 
having been welcomed by everyone; vatu� -the brahmacari; brahma
f$i-ga1Jll-saiijU$!iim-fi.lled with great briihma1Jll sages; ati-arocata
surpassing, appeared beautiful; mari$a/:l, -the best of the brahmacaris.
TRANSLATION
Having thus been welcomed by everyone, Lord Vamanadeva, the
best of the brahmacaris, exhibited His Brahman effulgence. Thus
He surpassed in beauty that entire assembly, which was filled with
great saintly brahmal).as.
TEXT 1 9

«fil�iftfuij cr� �� qf(e¥{(�� I
qfuij'P.J mt+� qfflfi::��m: �: " � � "
samiddham ahitarh vahnirh
krtva parisamuhanam
paristirya samabhyarcya
samidbhir ajuhod dvija�

samiddham-blazing; ahitam-being situated; vahnim-the fire;
krtva -after making; parisamuhanam-properly ; paristirya-surpass
Ing; samabhyarcya-after offering worship; samidbhi�-with
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sacrificial offerings; ajuhot -completed the fire sacrifice; dvija� -the
best of the briihmar:ws.
TRANSLATION
Mter Lord Sri Vamanadeva set a sacrificial fire, He offered wor
ship and performed a fire sacrifice on the sacrificial field.
TEXT 20
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srutviiSvamedhair yajamiinam ilrjitarh
balirh bhrgilr:z,iim upakalpitais tata�
jagiima tatriikhila-siira-sambhrto
bhiirer:z,a giirh sannamayan pade pade

srutvii -after hearing; a§vamedhai�-by a§vamedha sacrifices;
yajamiinam-the performer; u rjitam- very glorious; balim-Bali
Maharaja; bhrguruJ,m-u nder the guidance of the briihmar:z,as born in the
Bh:rgu dynasty; upakalpitai�-performed; tata�-from that place;
jagiima -went; tatra-there; akhila-siira-sambhrta�-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the essence of all creation; bhii rer:z,a-with the
weight; giim-the earth; sanna mayan- depressing; pade pade - at
every step.
TRANSLATION
When the Lord heard that Bali Maharaja was performing
a8vamedha sacrifices under the patronage of hrahm�as belonging
to the Bh:rgu dynasty, the Supreme Lord, who is full in every
respect, proceeded there to show His mercy to Bali Maharaja. By
His weight, He pushed down the earth with every step.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is akhila-siira-sambhrta. In
other words, He is the proprietor of everything essential in this material
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world. Thus although the Lord was going to Bali Maharaja to beg some
thing, He is always complete and has nothing to beg from anyone. In
deed, He is so powerful that in His full opulence He pressed down the
surface of the earth at every step.
TEXT 2 1
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tam narmadayas tata uttare baler
ya rtvijas te bhrgukaccha-samjfiake
pravartayanto bhrgava/:t kratilttamam
vyaca/cyatarad uditam yatha ravim

tam-Him (Vamanadeva) ; narmadaya/:t -of the River Narmada;
tate -on the bank; uttare - northern; bale/:t-of Maharaja Bali; ye 
who; rtvija/:t -the priests engaged in ritualistic ceremonies; te -all of
them; bhrgukaccha-samjfiake-in the field named Bh_rgukaccha;
pravartayanta/:t - performing; bhrgava/:t-all the descendants of Bh_rgu;
kratu-uttamam-the most important sacrifice, named a§vamedha;
vyaca/cyata - they observed; a rat - nearby; uditam - risen; yatha 
like; ravim-the sun.
TRANSLATION
While engaged in performing the sacrifice in the field known as
Bh:rgukaccha, on the northern hank of the Narmada River, the
hrahminical priests, the descendants of Bh:rgu, saw Vamanadeva to
be like the sun rising nearby.
TEXT 22
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te rtvijo yajamii na� sadasya
hata-tv�o viimana-tejasii nrpa
surya� kilayaty uta va vibhavasu�
sanat-kumiiro 'tha didr�ayii krato�

te-all of them; rtvija�- the priests; yajamiina�-as well as Bali
Maharaja, who had engaged them in performing the yajfia; sadasya�
all the members of the assembly; hata-tv�a�- decreased in their bodily
effulgence; vamana-tejasa-by the brilliant effulgence of Lord Vamana;
nrpa-0 King; surya�- the sun; kila-whether; ayati- is coming; uta
vii-either ; vibhavasu�-the fire-god; sanat-kumiira�-the Kumara
known as Sanat-kumara; atka-either; didrk$aya -with a desire to ob
serve; krato�-the sacrificial ceremony.
TRANSLATION
0 King, because of Vamanadeva's bright effulgence, the priests,
along with Bali Maharaja and all the members of the assembly,
were robbed of their splendor. Thus they began to ask one another
whether the sun-god himself, Sanat-kumara or the fire-god had
personally come to see the sacrificial ceremony.
TEXT 23
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ittham sa.Si$ye$u bhrf5U$v anekadha
vitarkyamar:w bhagaviin sa vamana�
chatrarh sadar:u)am sajalam kamar:u;lalurh
vivesa bibhrad dhayamedha-vatam
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ittham-in this way; sa-s�ye�u-with their disciples; bhrg�u
among the Bhrgus; anekadha-in many ways; vitarkyanui��-being
talked and argued about; bhagavtin -the Supreme Personality of God
head; sa�-that; vtimana�-Lord Vamana; chatram-umbrella; sa
da�m-with the rod; sa-jalam-filled with water; kama�lum
waterpot; vivesa-entered; bibhrat-tak.ing in hand; hayamedha-of
the a8vamedha sacrifice ; vatam-the arena.
TRANSLATION
While the priests of the Bh:rgu dynasty and their disciples talked
and argued in various ways, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Vamanadeva, holding in His hands the rod, the umbrella and a
waterpot full of water, entered the arena of the a8vamedha
sacrifice.
TEXTS 24-25
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maufijya mekhalaya vitam
upavitajinottaram
jatilarh vtimanarh viprarh
maya-nui�vakarh harim
prav�!arh vi�ya bhrgaval,1,
sa8�ytis te sahagnib hil,1,
pratyagrh�n samutthaya
sari/cyipttis tasya tejasti
maufijya-made of mufija straw ; mekhalaya-with a belt; vitam
circled; upavita -sacred thread; ajina-uttaram-wearing a deerskin up
per garment; jatilam-having matted locks of hair; vtimanam-Lord
Vamana; vipram-a brahmar:ta; maya-mar:tavakam-the illusory son of
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a human being; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
prav�tam- entered; vi�ya- seeing; b hrgava� the priests who were
descendants of Bh:rgu; sa s4ya � - with their disciples; te -all of them;
saha -agn ib h* - with the fire sacrifice; pratyagrh� n properly
welcomed; samutthaya - standing up; sari� ipta�- being diminished;
tasya - His; tejasa- by brilliance.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Appearing as a brahma�a boy, wearing a belt of straw, a sacred
thread, an upper garment of deerskin, and matted locks of hair,
Lord Vamanadeva entered the arena of sacrifice. His brilliant
effulgence diminished the brilliance of all the priests and their dis
ciples, who thus stood from their seats and welcomed the Lord
properly by offering obeisances.
TEXT 26
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yajamana� pramudito
darsaniyarh manoramam
rilpiinurilpiivayavarh
tasma asanam aharat
yajamana� - Bali Maharaja, who had engaged all the priests in per
forming the sacrifice ; pramudita�-being very jubilant; darsaniyam
pleasing to see; manoramam-so beautiful; rilpa- with beauty;
anurilpa- equal to His bodily beauty; avayavam-all the different parts
of the body; tasmai -unto Him; asanam-a sitting place; aharat

offered.
TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja, jubilant at seeing Lord Vamanadeva, whose
beautiful limbs contributed equally to the beauty of His entire
body, offered Him a seat with great satisfaction.
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TEXT 27
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svagatenabhinandyatha
piidau bhagavato baliiJ
avanijyarcayam lisa
mukta-sanga-manoramam

-

su-agatena -by words of welcome; abhinandya welcoming ; atka 
thus; piidau -the two lotus feet ; bhagavataiJ,-of the Lord; baliiJ,-Bali
Maharaja; avanijya -washing ; arcayam lisa-worshiped; mukta
sa nga-manora ma m
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is

-

beautiful to the liberated souls.
TRANSLATION
Thus offering a proper reception to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is always beautiful to the liberated souls, Bali
Maharaja worshiped Him by washing His lotus feet.

tat-piida-saucam jana-kal�apaham
sa dharma-vin murdhny adadhat sumarigalam
yad deva-devo giriSa§ candra-maulir
dadhiira murdhna paraya ca bhaktya
tat-piida-saucam-the water that washed the lotus feet of the Lord;
jana kal�a-apaham-which washes away all the sinful reactions of

-
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the people in general; sa� -he (Bali Maharaja) ; dharma-vit-com
pletely aware of religious principles; murdhni-on the head; adadhiit
carried; su-marigalam-all-auspicious; yat-which; deva-deva�-the
best of the demigods; giriSa�-Lord Siva; candra-mauli�-who carries
on his forehead the emblem of the moon; dadhiira-carried ;
murdhnii-on the head; parayii-supreme; ca-also; bhaktyii-with
devotion.
TRANSLATION
Lord Siva, the best of demigods, who carries on his forehead the
emblem of the moon, receives on his head with great devotion the
Ganges water emanating from the toe of Vi�Q.U. Being aware of
religious principles, Bali Maharaj a knew this. Consequently,
following in the footsteps of Lord Siva, he also placed on his head
the water that had washed the Lord's lotus feet.
PURPORT
Lord Siva is known as Ganga-dhara, or one who carries the water of
the Ganges on his head. On Lord Siva's forehead is the emblem of the
half-moon, yet to give supreme respect to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Lord Siva placed the water of the Ganges above this emblem.
This example should be followed by everyone, or at least by every devo
tee, because Lord Siva is one of the mahiijanas. Similarly, Maharaja Bali
also later became a mahiijana. One mahiijana follows another mahiijana,
and by following the parampara system of mahiijana activities one can
become advanced in spiritual consciousness. The water of the Ganges is
sanctified because it emanates from the toe of Lord Vi�Qu. Bali Maharaja
washed the lotus feet of Vamanadeva, and the water with which he did so
became equal to the Ganges. Bali Maharaja, who perfectly knew all
religious principles, therefore took that water on his head, following in
the footsteps of Lord Siva.
TEXT 29
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sri-balir uvdca
sviigatarh te namas tubhyam
brahman kim karavama te
brahmar$f�rh tapa� sak$an
manye tvarya vapur-dharam
sri-bali� uvaca -Bali Maharaja said; su-iigatam-all welcome; te
unto You; nama� tubhyam-I offer my respectful obeisances unto You;
brahman-0 brahmar:za,; kim-what; karavama-can we do; te-for
You; brahma-r$i�m -o£ the great brahmar:za sages; tapa�-austerity;
sak$at-directly; manye-I think; tva-You; arya-0 noble one;
vapu�-dharam-personified.
TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja then said to Lord Viimanadeva: 0 briihm�a, I
offer You my hearty welcome and my respectful obeisances. Please
let us know what we may do for You. We think of You as the per
sonified austerity of the great briihm�a-sages.
TEXT 30

ft«<�({ID 3lQ tt: tHft«i � I
�!: ifi� � lm�lflilt "l�l� I I � o I I

3M tt:
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adya na� pitaras trpta
adya na� pavitarh kulam
adya svi$ta� kratur ayam
yad bhavan iigato grhan
adya-today; na�-our; pitara�-forefathers; trptii�-satisfied;
adya-today; na�-our; pavitam-purified; kulam-the whole family;
adya -today; su-i$ta�-properly executed ; kratu�-the sacrifice;
ayam -this; yat-because; bhavan-Your Lordship; iigata�-arrived ;
grhiin-at our residence.
TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, because You have kindly arrived at our home, all my
forefathers are satisfied, our family and entire dynasty have been
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sanctified, and the sacrifice we are performing is now complete be
cause of Your presence.
TEXT 3 1

31t11Q� it �ffl �tfqf�
f{��� ��fQ�EJ�: I
�ttm cnffif� :q �
(NT �ffl �fin q�m I I � � I I
adyagnayo me suhutti yatha-vidhi
dvijatmaja tvac-cararJtivanejanai�
hatamhaso varbhir iyarh ca bhilr aho
tatha punitti tanubhi� padais tava
adya -today; agnaya� -the sacrificial fires; me-executed by me;
su- hutti� -properly offered oblations; yatha-vidhi-in terms of the
sastric injunction; dvija-titmaja-0 son of a brahmarJU; tvat-cararJU
avanejanai � -which washed Your lotus feet; hata-amhasa�-who have
become cleansed of all sinful reactions; varbhi�-by the water ; iyam
this; ca-also; bhu�-the surface of the globe; aho-oh; tatha -as
well ; punitti-sanctified; tanubhi� -small; padai�-by the touch of the
lotus feet; tava- Your.
TRANSLATION
0 son of a brihm�a, today the fire of sacrifice is ablaze accord
ing to the injunction of the sastra, and I have been freed from all
the sinful reactions of my life by the water that has washed Your
lotus feet. 0 my Lord, by the touch of Your small lotus feet the en
tire surface of the world has been sanctified.
TEXT 32
�
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yad yad vato viiiichasi tat praticcha me
tviim arthinam vipra-sutiinutarkaye
gam kaiicanam gur:z,avad dhama mr$tam
tathiinna-peyam uta vii vipra-kanyiim
griimiin samrddhams turagiin gajiin vii
rathiims tatharhattama sampraticcha
yat yat -whatever; vato-0 brahmaciiri; viiiichasi- You desire ;
tat-that; praticcha- You may take; me-from me; tvam- You;
arthinam-desiring something; vipra-suta -0 son of a briihmar:z,a;
anutarkaye-1 consider; giim-a cow; kancanam -gold; gur:z,avat
dhama-a furnished residence; mr$tam-palatable; tathii-as well as ;
anna-food grains; peyam-drink; uta-indeed; vii -either; vipra
kanyiim-the daughter of a briihmar:z,a; griimiin -villages; samrd
dhan-prosperous; turagiin-horses; gajiin-elephants ; vii -either;
rathan -chariots; tathii -as well as; arhat-tama-0 best of those who
are worshipable; sampraticcha-You may take.
TRANSLATION
0 son of a brahmal)a, it appears that You have come here to ask
me for something. Therefore, whatever You want You may take
from me. 0 best of those who are worshipable. You may take from
me a cow, gold, a furnished house, palatable food and drink, the
daughter of a brahmal)a for Your wife, prosperous villages,
horses, elephants, chariots or whatever You desire.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Eighteenth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Lord Vamanadeva, the
Dwarf Incarnation. "

CHAPTER N I N ETEEN

Lord Varnanadeva
Begs Charity from Bali Maharaja
This Nineteenth Chapter describes how Lord Vamanadeva asked for
three paces of land in charity, how Bali Maharaja agreed to His proposal,
and how Sukracarya forbade Bali Maharaja to fulfill Lord Vamanadeva's
request.
When Bali Maharaja, thinking Vamanadeva to be the son of a
brahmar:w, told Him to ask for anything He liked, Lord Vamanadeva
praised Hira�yakasipu and Hira�yak�a for their heroic activities, and
after thus praising the family in which Bali Maharaja had been born, He
begged the King for three paces of land. Bali Maharaja agreed to give this
land in charity, since this was very insignificant, but Sukracarya, who
could understand that Vamanadeva was Vi��u, the friend of the
demigods, forbade Bali Maharaja to give this land. Sukracarya advised
Bali Maharaja to withdraw his promise. He explained that in subduing
others, in joking, in responding to danger, in acting for the welfare of
others, and so on, one could refuse to fulfill one's promise, and there
would be no fault. By this philosophy, Sukracarya tried to dissuade Bali
Maharaja from giving land to Lord Vamanadeva.
TEXT 1

� \NR

� �tl�it€4tifti � « flt64( I
f.lij•� lf•I'Etl sft�: !tRI'i..q�� I I
..

sri-suka uvaca
iti vairocaner vakyarh
dharma-yuktarh sunrtam
niSamya bhagavan prUa/:£
pratinandyedam abravU
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sri-suka/:t
uviica - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said;
iti-thus;
vairocane/:t-of the son of Virocana; vakyam-the words; dharma
yuktam -in terms of religious principles; sa/:t -He; su-nrtam-very

pleasing; ni.Samya -hearing; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of
Godheat1 ; prita/:t-completely pleased; pratinandya-congratulating
him; idam-the following words; abravit-said.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued : When the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Vamanadeva, heard Bali Maharaja speaking in this
pleasing way, He was very satisfied, for Bali Maharaja had spoken
in terms of religious principles. Thus the Lord began to praise
him.
TEXT 2

1317 �;J617fjrJ(Ii(

q=it(a��F!twt�€4

iiff� �� ����('( I
� SlfiiOI �q;r: �q(J�
•

�q(: i�t'{:

sri-bhagavan uviica
vacas tavaitaj jana-deva silnrtam
kulocitam dharma-yutam yaSas-karam
yasya prarnii1Jnm bhrgava/:1, samparaye
pitamaha/:1, kula-vrddha/:1, praSiinta/:1,
sri-bhagavan uviica -the Supreme Personality of Godhead said;
vaca/:t-words; tava-your; etat-this kind of; jana-deva -0 King of

the people; sil-nrtam-very true; kula-ucitam-exactly befitting your
dynasty; dharma-yutam-completely in accord with the principles of
religion; yaSa/:t-karam-fi.t for spreading your reputation; yasya -of
whom; prarnii1Jnm-the evidence; bhrgava/:1,-the brahmalJAlS of the
Bhtgu dynasty ; samparaye-in the next world; pitamaha/:t -your
grandfather; kula-vrddha/:t-the oldest in the family; praSiinta/:1, -very
peaceful (Prahlada Maharaja) .
_
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: 0 King, you are in
deed exalted because your present advisors are the briihma�as who
are descendants of Bhrgu and because your instructor for your
future life is your grandfather, the peaceful and venerable
Prahlada Maharaja. Your statements are very true, and they com
pletely agree with religious etiquette. They are in keeping with the
behavior of your family, and they enhance your reputation.
PURPORT
Prahlada Maharaja is a vivid example of a pure devotee. Someone
might argue that since Prahlada Maharaja, even though very old, was at
tached to his family, and specifically to his grandson Bali Maharaja, how
could he be an ideal example? Therefore this verse uses the word
pra§iinta/:1,. A devotee is always sober. He is never disturbed by any con
ditions. Even if a devotee remains in grhastha life and does not renounce
material possessions, he should still be understood to be pra5iinta, sober,
because of his pure devotion to the Lord. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
therefore said:
kibii vipra, kibii nyii.si, sildra kene naya
yei kr$1Jn-tattva-vettii, sei 'guru ' haya

"Whether one is a briihmar:ta, a sannyii.si or a sildra -regardless of what
he is-he can become a spiritual master if he knows the science of
��t:Ia." (Cc. Madhya 8. 128) Anyone completely aware of the science of
��t:Ia, regardless of his status in life, is a guru. Thus Prahlada Maharaja
is a guru in all circumstances.
Here His Lordship Vamanadeva also teaches sannyii.sis and
brahmaciiris that one should not ask more than necessary. He wanted
only three paces of land, although Bali Maharaja wanted to give Him
anything He wanted.
TEXT 3
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na hy etasmin kule kaScin
ni/:zsattva� krpar:z,a� purniin
pratyiikhyiitii pratiSrutya
yo vadatii dvijiitaye

na-not; hi-indeed; etasmin-in this; kule-in the dynasty or
family ; ka.Scit-anyone; ni/:zsattvab,- poor-minded; krpar:z,ab,-miser;
purniin -any person; pratyiikhyiitii-refuses; pratiSrutya -after pro
mising to give; yab, vii-either; adiitii-not being charitable; dvijiitaye
-unto the briihmar:zas.
TRANSLATION
I know that even until now, no one taking birth in your family
has been poor-minded or miserly. No one has refused to give
charity to brilunai)Bs, nor after promising to give charity has any
one failed to fulfill his promise.
TEXT 4

�m� ijli.f����:
qutUm
...;>

it �+t;cM;it �
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na santi tirthe yudhi ciirthiniirthitiib,
pariirimukhii ye tv amanasvino nrpa
ylJ..$mat-kule yad ya5asiimalena
prahriida udbhiiti yathlX)upab, khe

na-not; santi-there are; tirthe -in holy places (where charity is
given) ; yudhi-in the battlefield; ca-also; arthinii-by a briihmar:z,a or
a /cyatriya; arthitiib,-who have been asked; pariirimukhiib, -who
refused their prayers; ye -such persons; tu-indeed; amanasvinab, 
such low-minded, low-grade kings; nrpa -0 King (Bali Maharaja) ;
ylJ..$ mat-kule -in your dynasty; yat -therein; ya5asii amalena -by im-
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peccahle reputation; prahradab,-Prahlada Maharaja; udbhiiti -arises;
yathii-as; zu;lupa b,-the moon; khe -in the sky.
TRANSLATION
0 King Bali, never in your dynasty has the low-minded king
been born who upon being requested has refused charity to
hralnnal).as in holy places or a fight to k�atriyas on a battlefield.
And your dynasty is even more glorious due to the presence of
Prahliida Maharaja, who is like the beautiful moon in the sky.
PURPORT
The symptoms of a �atriya are given in Bhagavad-gitii. One of the
qualifications is the willingness to give charity (dana) . A k§atriya does
not refuse to give charity when requested by a briihmar_La, nor can he
refuse to fight another k§atriya. A king who does refuse is called low
minded. In the dynasty of Bali Maharaja there were no such low-minded
kings.
TEXT S

tRil �m R�u�,���

stkt'4l( R:fi�it tttN�(l

�f �� 1

ll�t� : I I � I I

yato jiito hirar_Lyak$a§
carann eka imam mahim
prativirarh dig-vijaye
niivindata gadayudhab.
yata b,-in which dynasty; jiita b,-was horn; hi rar_Lyii�a b,-the king
named Hiral).yak�a; caran -wandering; eka?t-alone; imii m -this;
mahim-surface of the globe; prativiram-a rival hero; di k-vijaye -for
conquering all directions; na avindata-could not get; gadii-iiyudha?l

hearing his own club.
TRANSLATION
It was in your dynasty that HirSI).yak�a was horn. Carrying only
his own club, he wandered the globe alone, without assistance, to
conquer all directions, and no hero he met could rival him.
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TEXT 6

� fcrfilft� �Of�: �t�):m 31ttl� I
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II

yam vinirjitya krcchre"(UL
vi§r:z,u� k§moddhiira agatam
iitmiinam jayinam mene
tad-viryam bhary anusmaran
yam-whom; vinirjitya -after conquering; krcchre"(UL -with great
difficulty ; vi§r:z,u�-Lord Vi�Qu in His incarnation as a boar; k§mii
uddhiri e -at the time when the earth was delivered; agatam-appeared
before Him; iitmiinam-personally, Himself; jayinam -victorious;
mene-considered ; tat-viryam-the prowess of HiraQyak�a; bhari 
constantly, or more and more; anusmaran -thinking about.

TRANSLATION
When delivering the earth from the Garbhodaka Sea, Lord
Vi�QU, in His incarnation as a boar, killed Hira1_1yak�a, who had ap
peared before Him. The fight was severe, and the Lord killed
Hir�yak�a with great difficulty. Later, as the Lord thought about
the uncommon prowess of Hira1_1yak�a, He felt Himself victorious
indeed.
TEXT 7

RtiiQt m mffl ft�o�..N�: � I
� �l@ui Rf :jf•ll+t f� ��: II \9 1 1
niSamya tad-vadham bhratii
hirar:z,yaka§ipu� purii
hantum bhratr-ha"(Ulm kruddho
jagama nilayam hare�
niSamya-after hearing; tat-vadham-the killing of HiraQyak�a;
bhrata -the brother ; hirar:z,yakaSipu�-HiraQyakasipu ; purii-for
merly; hantum-just to kill; bhratr-ha"(Ulm-the killer of his brother;
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kruddha/:l,-very angry; jagama-went; nilayam-to the residence;
hare/:l,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
When HiraJ}.yakasipu heard the news of his brother's being
killed, with great anger he went to the residence of Vi�J}.U, the
killer of his brother, wanting to kill Lord Vi�:Q.U.

tam ayantam samalokya
sula-par:tirh krtantavat
cintayam lisa kala-jfio
vi$r:tur mayavinam vara/:l,
tam-him
(Hiral).yakasipu) ;
ayantam-coming
forward ;
samalohya-observing minutely; sula-par:tim-with a trident in his
hand; krtanta-vat-just like death personified; cintayam lisa-thought;
kala-jiia/:l, -who knows the progress of time; vi$r:tub--Lord Vi!?I).U;
mayavinam-of all kinds of mystics ; vara/:l,-the chief.

TRANSLATION
Seeing Hira:Q.yakasipu coming forward bearing a trident in his
hand like personified death, Lord Vi�l}.u, the best of all mystics and
the knower of the progress of time, thought as follows.
TEXT 9

�(�) �1st ij;fml ��: mot�fflfiltr 1
3Ril5&�� �� 1A�lllPf tRl;�: II � I I
yato yato 'ham tatrlisau
mrtyu/:l, prar:w- -bhrtam iva
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ato 'ham asya hrdayarh
pravelcyyami pariig-drsab,

yatab, yatab,-wheresoever; aham-I; tatra -there indeed; asau
this Hira�yakasipu; mrtyub,-death; prii�J.a-bhrtiim-of all living en
tities; iva-just like; atab,-therefore ; aham-I; asya-of him;
hrdayam-within the core of the heart ; pravelcyyami -shall enter;
partik-drsab,-of a person who has only external vision.

TRANSLATION
Wheresoever I go, Hir�yakasipu will follow Me, as death
follows all living entities. Therefore it is better for Me to enter the
core of his heart, for then, because of his power to see only exter
nally, he will not see Me.
TEXT 10

�� � Rf�tr
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evarh sa niScitya ripob, sariram
tidhavato nirviviSe 'surendra
sviisiiniliintarhita-sil/cyma-dehas
tat-prar:w--randhre 7J.a vivigna-ce tal:£
evam-in this way ; sa/:£-He (Lord Vil;il)u) ; niScitya-deciding;
ripob,-of the enemy; sariram-the body; adhavatab,-who was run
ning after Him with great force; nirviviSe -entered ; asura-indra -0
King of the demons (Maharaja Bali) ; svasa-anila-through the
breathing ; antarhita -invisible; sil�ma-deha/:£ -in his finer body; tat
priil)-a-randhre�J.a-through the hole of the nostril; vivigna-ceta/:£ 
being very anxious.

TRANSLATION
Lord Vamanadeva continued: 0 King of the demons, after Lord
Vi�t.tu made this decision, He entered the body of His enemy

II
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HiraJ.lyaka8ipu, who was running after Him with great force. In a
subtle body inconceivable to HiraJ.lyakasipu, Lord Vi�:Q.u, who was
in great anxiety, entered HiraJ.lyak&Sipu's nostril along with his
breath.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is already in the core of every
one's heart. lsvara� sarva-bhutiiniim hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati
(Bg. 18.61) . Logically, therefore, it was not at all difficult for Lord
Vi�Qu to enter HiraQyakasipu's body. The word vivigna-cetii�, "very
anxious," is significant. It is not that Lord Vi�Qu was afraid of
HiraQyakasipu; rather, because of compassion, Lord Vi�Qu was in anxi
ety about how to act for his welfare.

sa tan-niketam parimrsya sunyam
apa8yamiina� kupito nanada
�miim dyiim diSa� kham vivariin samudriin
v�r:tum vicinvan na dadarsa vira�
sa�-that HiraQyakasipu ; tat-niketam-the residence of Lord Vi�Qu;
parimrsya -searching ; sunyam-vacant ; apa8yamiina/:z,-not seeing
Lord Vi�Qu; kupita�-being very angry; nandda-cried very loudly;
k$miim-on the surface of the earth; dyiim-in outer space; diSa�-in
all directions; kham-in the sky; vivaran-in all the caves; samudran 
all the oceans; v�r:tum-Lord Vi�:Q.u; vicinvan-searching for; na-not;
dadarsa-did see; vira�-although he was very powerful.

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing that the residence of Lord Vi�:Q.U was vacant,
HiraJ.lyak&Sipu began searching for Lord Vi�:Q.U everywhere. Angry
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at not seeing Him, Hirai).yakasipu screamed loudly and searched
the entire universe, including the surface of the earth, the higher
planetary systems, all directions and all the caves and oceans. But
Hirai).yak8Sipu, the greatest hero, did not see Vi��u anywhere.
TEXT 12

3T�fi;rfu �l�� �f;q!fija: iifttq_ I
;n�r � iRfl �;f �cit ij� �11: II � � I I
apa§yann iti hovaca
mayanv�tam idam jagat
bhratr-ha me gato nunam
yato navartate puman
apaJyan -not seeing Him; iti-in this way; ha uvaca-uttered ;
maya -by me; anv �tam -has been sought; idam-the whole; jagat
universe; bhratr-ha-Lord Vi1?1.1U, who killed the brother; me -my;
gatab, -must have gone; nunam-indeed; yata b, -from where; na
not; avartate -comes back; puman -a person.

TRANSLATION
Unable to see Him, Hirai).yak8Sipu said, "I have searched the en
tire universe, but I could not find Vi��u, who has killed my
brother. Therefore, He must certainly have gone to that place
from which no one returns. [In other words, He must now be
dead.]"
PURPORT
·

Atheists generally follow the Bauddha philosophical conclusion that at
death everything is finished. Hira1.1yakasipu, being an atheist, thought
this way. Because Lord Vi1?QU was not visible to him, he thought that the
Lord was dead. Even today, many people follow the philosophy that God
is dead. But God is never dead. Even the living entity, who is part of God,
never dies. Na jayate mriyate vii kadacit: "For the soul there is never
birth or death." This is the statement of Bhagavad-gita (2.20) . Even the
ordinary living entity never takes birth or dies. What then is to be said of
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the chief of all living en
tities? He certainly never takes birth or dies. Ajo 'pi sann avyayiitmii
(Bg. 4.6) . Both the Lord and the living entity exist as unborn and inex
haustible personalities. Thus Hirai,lyakasipu's conclusion that Vi�I,lU was
dead was wrong.
As indicated by the words yato niivartate pumiin, there is certainly a
spiritual kingdom, and if the living entity goes there, he never returns to
this material world. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9):
tyaktvii deham punar janma naiti miim eti so 'rjuna. Materially speak
ing, every living entity dies; death is inevitable. But those who are
karmis, jfiiinis and yogis return to this material world after death,
whereas bhaktas do not. Of course, if a bhakta is not completely perfect
he takes birth in the material world again, but in a very exalted position,
either in a rich family or a family of the purest briihmal)-as (suciniirh
srimatiirh gehe), just to finish his development in spiritual consciousness.
Those who have completed the course of "Kr�I.la consciousness and are
free from material desire return to the abode of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead (yad gatvii na nivartante tad dhama paramarh mama). Here
the same fact is stated : yato niivartate pumii n. Any person who goes back
home, back to Godhead, does not return to this material world.

TEXT 1 3

��T�q;:� �FilWfl���� �tfijll{ I
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3Tijl;pt'f�i1
vairanubandha e tiiviin
iimrtyor iha dehiniim
ajfiiina-prabhavo manyur
a ham-miinopabrmhitab,
vaira-anubandhab,-enmity; etiiviin-so great; iimrtyob,-up to the
point of death ; iha-in this; dehiniim-of persons too involved in the
bodily concept of life ; ajfiiina-prabhavab,-because of . the great in
fluence of ignorance ; manyub,- anger; aham-miina -by egotism;
upabrmhitab,-expanded.
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TRANSLATION
Hir�yaka8ipu's anger against Lord Vig1u persisted until his
death. Other people in the bodily concept of life maintain anger
only because of false ego and the great influence of ignorance.
PURPORT
Generally speaking, even though the conditioned soul is angry, his
anger is not perpetual but temporary. It is due to the influence of ig
norance. Hiral}.yakasipu, however, maintained his emnity and his anger
against Lord Vi�I}.u until the point of death. He never forgot his vengeful
attitude toward Vi�I}.U for having killed his brother, Hiral}.yak�a. Others
in the bodily concept of life are angry at their enemies but not at Lord
Vi�I).u. Hiral}.yakasipu, however, was everlastingly angry. He was angry
not only because of false prestige but also because of continuous enmity
toward Vi�I).u.

TEXT 1 4
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pita prahrada-putras te
tad-vidvan dvija-vatsala�
svam ayur dvija-lirigebhyo
devebhyo 'dat sa yiicita�
pita father; prahrada-putra/:t-the son of Maharaja Prahlada; te
your; tat-vidvan-although it was known to him; dvija-vatsala /:t -still,
because of his affinity for brahmar;as; svam -his own; ayu/:t -duration
of life; dvija-lingebhya/:t-who were dressed like brahmar:ws;
devebhya/:t -unto the demigods; adat-delivered ; sa/:t -he; yiicita/:t
-

being so requested.

TRANSLATION
Your father, Virocana, the son of Maharaja Prahliida, was very
affectionate toward briihma:r;ws. Although he knew very well that it
was the demigods who had come to him in the dress of hriihm�as,
at their request he delivered to them the duration of his life.
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PURPORT
Maharaja Virocana, Bali's father, was so pleased with the brahmar:w
community that even though he knew that those approaching him for
charity were the demigods in the dress of brahma7J,as, he nonetheless
agreed to give it.

b havan acaritan dharmiin
iisthito grhamedhibhi�
brahma7J,ai� pilrvajai� silrair
anyaiS coddiima-kirtibhi�
bhavan -your good self; acaritan -executed; dharmiin -religious
principles; iisthita�-being situated; grhamedhibhi�-by persons in
household life ; brahmar:wi�-by the brahma7J,as; pilrva-jai� -by your
forefathers; silra*-by great heroes; anyai� ca -and others also;
uddama kirtib hi�- very highly elevated and famous.
-

TRANSLATION
You also have observed the principles followed by great per
sonalities who are householder brahmat;tas, by your forefathers
and by great heroes who are extremely famous for their exalted
activities.
TEXT 1 6

(1�1� �� if�� �� q��$n� I
q�f;{ ;r)fat ��it� ijfi{a-tf;t � � I I � � I I
tasmiit tvatto mahim �ad
vr7Je 'ham varadar$abhat
padani trifJ,i daityendra
sammitani pada mama
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tasmiit -from such a person; tvatta � - from Your Majesty; mahim
land; �at-very little vr�-am asking for; aham-1; varada
r$abhiit -from the personality who can give charity munificently;
padani-footsteps; tri�i-three; daitya-indra-0 King of the Daityas ;
sammitiini-to the measurement of; pada-by a foot; mama My
-

.

TRANSLATION
0 King of the Daityas, from Your Majesty, who come from such
a noble family and who are able to give charity munificently, I ask
only three paces of land, to the measurement of My steps.
PURPORT
Lord Vamanadeva wanted three paces of land according to the
measurement of His footsteps. He did not want more than necessary. But
although He pretended to be an ordinary human child , He actually
wanted the land comprising the upper, middle and lower planetary
systems. This was just to show the prowess of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

niinyat te kiimaye riijan
vadanyaj jagad-zsvarat
nainab, prapnoti vai vidviin
yiivad-artha-pratigrahab,
na- not; anyat anything else; te -from you; kii maye-1 beg;
riijan-0 King; vadanyiit - who are so munificent; jagat-zsvariit-who
are the king of the entire universe; na-not; enab,- distress; prap
no ti- gets; vai -indeed; vidviin -one who is learned; yavat-artha-as
much as one needs; pratigrahab, taking charity from others.
-

-

TRANSLATION
0 King, controller of the entire universe, although you are very
munificent and are able to give Me as much land as I want, I do not
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want anything from you that is unnecessary. If a learned brahmal}.a
takes charity from others only according to his needs, he does not
become entangled in sinful activities.
PURPORT
A brahma1Jll or sannydsi is qualified to ask charity from others, but if
he takes more than necessary he is punishable. No one can use more of
the Supreme Lord's property than necessary. Lord Vamanadeva in
directly indicated to Bali Maharaja that he was occupying more land than
he needed. In the material world, all distresses are due to extravagance.
One acquires money extravagantly and also spends it extravagantly. Such
activities are sinful. All property belongs to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and all living beings, who are sons of the Supreme Lord, have
the right to use the Supreme Father's property, but one cannot take more
than necessary. This principle should especially be followed by
brahmar:tas and sannyasz:s who live at the cost of others. Thus
Vamanadeva was an ideal beggar, for He asked only three paces of land.
Of course, there is a difference between His footsteps and those of an or
dinary human being. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, by His in
conceivable prowess, can occupy the entire universe, including the
upper, lower and middle planetary systems, by the unlimited measure
ment of His footsteps.

TEXT 18

���CTR'
imi�Ff� tJR� ����n: 1

3T�
�ij 'fl� ��qfij: �SR��t �T i l � <;ll
sri-balir uviica
aho brahmar:ta-dayada
viicas te vrddha-sammatal},
tvarh halo baliSa-matib,
svartharh praty abudho yatha
sri-bali�}, uvaca-Bali Maharaja said; aho-alas; brahmar:ta-dayada0 son of a brahmar:ta; viicaft -the words; te -o£ You; vrddha-
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sammatii� -are certainly acceptable to learned and elderly persons;
tvam- You; biila�-a boy; baliSa- mati b,-without sufficient knowledge;
sva-artham-self-interest; prati -toward; abudhab, -not knowing
sufficiently; yat hii - as it should have been.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said : 0 son of a hriihm�a, Your instructions are
as good as those of learned and elderly persons. Nonetheless, You
are a hoy, and Your intelligence is insufficient. Thus You are not
very prudent in regard to Your self-interest.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being full in Himself, actually
has nothi.ng to want for His self-interest. Lord Vamanadeva, therefore,
had not gone to Bali Maharaja for His own self-interest. As stated in

Bhagavad-gitii (5.29), blwktiirarh yajfia-tapasiirh sarva-loka
mahesvaram. The Lord is the proprietor of all planets, in both the ma

terial and spiritual worlds. Why should He be in want of land? Bali
Maharaja rightly said that Lord Vamanadeva was not at all prudent in
regard to His own personal interests. Lord Vamanadeva had approached
Bali not for His personal welfare but for the welfare of His devotees. De
votees sacrifice all personal interests to satisfy the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and similarly the Supreme Lord, although having no per
sonal interests, can do anything for the interests of His devotees. One
who is full in himself has no personal interests.

TEXT 1 9

�f q.q)f�: ���tr��;n�'T� I
Wf� i'JI� ��(%� itq�� I I � � I I
miirh vacobhi� samiiriidhya
lokiiniim ekam iSvaram
pada-trayarh vnz.fte yo
'bzuldhimiin dvipa-diiSU$am
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mam-me; vacobhib,-by sweet words; samariidhya -after suffi
ciently pleasing; lokiinam -of all the planets in this universe; ekam
the one and only ; iSvaram-master, controller; pada-trayam-three
feet ; vrrz,ite-is asking for; ya�-He who; abuddhiman -not very intel
ligent ; dvipa-dii.SU$am-because I can give You an entire island.
· TRANSLATION

I am able to give You an entire island because I am the proprie
tor of the three divisions of the universe. You have come to take
something from me and have pleased me by Your sweet words, but
You are asking only three paces of land. Therefore You are not
very intelligent.
PURPORT
According to Vedic understanding, the entire universe is regarded as
an ocean of space. In that ocean there are innumerable planets, and each
planet is called a dvipa, or island. When approached by Lord
Vamanadeva, Bali Maharaja was actually in possession of all the dvipas,
or islands in space. Bali Maharaja was very pleased to see· the features of
Vamanadeva and was ready to give Him as much land as He could ask,
but because Lord Vamanadeva asked only three paces of land, Bali
Maharaja considered Him not very intelligent.

TEXT 20

� mwt�tr i{trt �R��fu I
��F! tfu�"f l{fif t�it �p:{ 3JQ� it I I� o I I
;f

na puman mam upavrajya
bhuyo yacitum arhati
tasmiid vrttikarim bhumim
vato kiimam praticcha me
na-not; puman -any person; mdm-unto me; upavrajya -after
approaching ; bhuyab,-again; yacitum-to beg; arhati -deserves;
tasmdt -therefore ; vrtti-karim -suitable to maintain Yourself;
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bhumim- such land; vq,fo-0 small brahmacari; kamam -according to
the necessities of life ; praticcha-tak.e; me -from me.

TRANSLATION
0 small hoy, one who approaches me to beg something should
not have to ask anything more, anywhere. Therefore, if You wish,
You may ask from me as much land as will suffice to maintain You
according to Your needs.
TEXT 21
�1+r�CI1f!/ll*�

�R;:ffi Fl'f�l! �fJtm��'l����� I
wt

!iJ�f;ij ij ij� �f��firij �q
�

II�� II

sri-bhagaviin uviica
yavanto v4ayab, pre$!htis
tri-lokyam ajitendriyam
na saknuvanti te sarve
pratipurayiturh nrpa
sri-bhagaviin uviica - the Supreme Personality of Godhead said;
yavantab,-as far as possible; vi$ayab, the objects of sense enjoyment ;
pre$!hab, - p1easing to anyone; tri lokyam- within these three worlds;
ajita-indriyam-a person who is not self-controlled; na saknuvanti -are
unable; te-all those; sarve -taken together; pratipilrayitum-to
satisfy; nrpa-0 King.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead said: 0 my dear King, even the en
tirety of whatever there may be within the three worlds to satisfy
one's senses cannot satisfy a person whose senses are uncontrolled.
PURPORT
The material world is an illusory energy to deviate the living entities
from the path �f self-realization. Anyone who is in this material world is
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extremely anxious to get more and more things for sense gratification.
Actually, however, the purpose of life is not sense gratification hut self
realization. Therefore, those who are too addicted to sense gratification
are advised to practice the mystic yoga system, or G-$!ditga-yoga system,
consisting of yama, niyama, asana, prar:uiyama, pratyahara and so on.
In this way, one can control the senses. The purpose of controlling the
senses is to stop one's implication in the cycle of birth and death. As
stated by l_{�ahhadeva :

nilnarh pramatta/:t kurute vikarma
yad indriya-pritaya aprr:toti
na sadhu manye yata dtmano 'yam
asann api klesada lisa de ha/:t
"When a person considers sense gratification the aim of life, he certainly
becomes mad after materialistic living and engages in all kinds of sinful
activity. He does not know that due to his past misdeeds he has already
received a body which, although temporary, is the cause of his misery.
Actually the living entity should not have taken on a material body, but
he has been awarded the material body for sense gratification. Therefore
I think it not befitting an intelligent man to involve himself again in the
activities of sense gratification, by which he perpetually gets material
bodies one after another." (Bhiig. 5.5.4) Thus according to l_{�ahhadeva
the human beings in this material world are just like madmen engaged in
activities which they should not perform but which they do perform only
for sense gratification. Such activities are not good because in this way
one creates another body for his next life, as punishment for his
nefarious activities. And as soon as he gets another material body, he is
put into repeated suffering in material existence. Therefore the Vedic
culture or hrahminical culture teaches one how to he satisfied with
possessing the minimum necessities in life.
To teach this highest culture, varr:tasrama-dharma is recommended.
The aim of the varr:tasrama divisions - brahmar:ta, �atriya, vaiSya,
sadra, brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa-is to train
one to control the senses and he content with the hare necessities. Here
Lord Vamanadeva, as an ideal brahmacari, refuses Bali Maharaja's offer
to give Him anything He might want. He says that without contentment
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one could not be happy even if he possessed the property of the entire
world or the entire universe. In human society, therefore, the brahmini
cal culture, k§atriya culture and vaiSya culture must be maintained, and
people must be taught how to be satisfied with only what they need. In
modern civilization there is no such education ; everyone tries to possess
more and more, and everyone is dissatisfied and unhappy. The Kr�Q.a
consciousness movement is therefore establishing various farms, es
pecially in America, to show how to be happy and content with minimum
necessities of life and to save time for self-realization, which one can
very easily achieve by chanting the maha-mantra :-Hare l<r!?Q.a, Hare
Kr�Q.a, Kr�Q.a Kr�Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Ra�a
- Rama,
Hare Hare.

TEXT 22

Sfi�ef!it itifiltfq ij �ij 1
��uflq��� ' ' � � ' '
W{mm�
rsrr�n

tribhib, kramair asantU§!O
dvipeniipi na pilryate
nava-var�a-sametena
sapta-dvipa-varecchaya
tribhib,- three; kramaib, -by steps; asantU§tab, -one who is dis
satisfied; dvipena-by a complete island; api-although; na pilryate
cannot be satisfied; nava-var�a-sametena-even by possessing nine
var�as; sapta-dvipa-vara-icchaya-by the desire to take possession of
seven islands.

TRANSLATION
If I were not satisfied with three paces of land, then surely I
would not be satisfied even with possessing one of the seven is
lands, consisting of nine var�as. Even if I possessed one island, I
would hope to get others.
TEXT 23

�AtNqatrt �� ���: I
�: ����lijt ;n;:a (l�uwu �fu ;r: �� 1 1 � � 1 '
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sapta-dvipiidhipatayo
nrpa vair:tya-gayadaya�
arthai� kiimair gata nantarh
tr$1J-dya iti na� srutarn
sapta-dvipa-adhipataya�-those who are proprietors of the seven is
lands; nrpa� -such kings; vair:tya gaya adaya� -Maharaja P:rthu,
-

-

Maharaja Gaya and others; arthai�-for fulfillment of ambition;
kiimai�-for satisfying one's desires; gata� na -could not reach;
antam-the end; tr$1J-dya�-of their ambitions; iti-thus; na� -by Us;
srutam-has been heard.

TRANSLATION
We have heard that although powerful kings like Maharaja
Prthu and Maharaja Gaya achieved proprietorship over the seven
dvipas, they could not achieve satisfaction or find the end of their
ambitions.
TEXT 24

d«it tr�ij' ij� I
wm=iQ!f�����6Rij)qij1�: 1 1 �� 1 1
���t(tqq�;{

yadrcchayopapannena
santlJ..$!0 vartate sukham
nasantlJ..$tas tribhir lokair
ajitatmopasaditai�
yadrcchaya-as offered by the supreme authority according to one's
karma; upapannena-by whatever is obtained; santlJ..$ta� -one should

be

satisfied;

vartate-there is; sukham-happiness; na-not;
asantlJ..$ta�-one who is dissatisfied ; tribhi� lokai�-even by possessing
the three worlds; ajita-atnui - one who cannot control his senses;
upasiiditai�-even though obtained.

TRANSLATION
One should be satisfied with whatever he achieves by his pre
vious destiny, for discontent can never bring happiness. A person
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who is not self-controlled will not be happy even with possessing
the three worlds.
PURPORT
If happiness is the ultimate goal of life, one must be satisfied with the
position in which he is placed by providence. This instruction is also
given by Prahlada Maharaj a :

sukham aindriyakarh daitya
deha-yogena dehiniim
sarvatra labhyate daiviid
yatha du}J,kham ayatnata}:l,
"My_ dear friends born of demoniac families, the happiness perceived
with reference to the sense objects by contact with the body can be ob
tained in any form of life, according to one's past fruitive activities. Such
happiness is automatically obtained without endeavor, just as we obtain
distress." (Bhag. 7.6.3) This philosophy is perfect in regard to obtaining
happiness.
Real happiness is described in Bhagavad-gitti (6.2 1) :

sukham atyantikarh yat tad
buddhi-grahyam atindriyam
vetti yatra na caivayarh
sthita§ calati tattvata/:t
"In the spiritually joyous state, one is situated in boundless transcenden
tal happiness and enjoys himself through transcendental senses.
Established thus, one never departs from the truth." One has to perceive
happiness by the supersenses. The supersenses are not the senses of the
material elements. Every one of us is a spiritual being (aharh
brahmasmi), and every one of us is an individual person. Our senses are
now covered by material elements, and because of ignorance we consider
the material senses that cover us to be our real senses. The real senses,
however, are within the material covering. Dehino 's min yatha dehe:
within the covering of the material elements are the spiritual senses.
Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh tat-paratvena nirmalam: when the spiritual
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senses are uncovered, by these senses we can be happy. Satisfaction of
the spiritual senses is thus described: hr$ikena hr$ikesa-sevanam bhaktir
ucyate. When the senses are engaged in devotional service to l4�ikesa,
then the senses are completely satisfied. Without this superior knowledge
of sense gratification, one may try to satisfy his material senses, but hap
piness will never be possible. One may increase his ambition for sense
gratification and even achieve what he desires for the gratification of his
senses, but because this is on the material platform, he will never achieve
satisfaction and contentment.
According to brahminical culture, one should be content with what
ever he obtains without special endeavor and should cultivate spiritual
consciousness. Then he will be happy. The purpose of the :l<r�t;ta con
sciousness movement is to spread this understanding. People who do not
have scientific spiritual knowledge mistakenly think that the members of
the :l<r�t;ta consciousness movement are escapists trying to avoid material
activities. In fact, however, we are engaged in real activities for obtain
ing the ultimate happiness in life. If one is not trained to satisfy the spiri
tual senses and continues in material sense _gratification, he will never
obtain happiness that is eternal and blissful. Srimad-Bhagavatam (5.5. 1 )
therefore recommends :

tapo divyam putrakii yena sattvam
suddhyed yasmiid brahma-saukhyam tv anantam
One must practice austerity so that his existential position will be
purified and he will achieve unlimited blissful life.

TEXT 25

��tstf

d�ij{ Q���tfl�l'lt�t :
;.r���� dQtq{ �� ���:
pumso 'yam samsrter hetur
asant0$0 'rtha-kiimayo/:t
yadrcchayopapannena
sant0$0 muktaye smrta/:t

I
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purhsa�-of the living entity; ayam- this; samsrte�-of the con
tinuation of material existence; hetu� -the cause; asanto$a�- dis
satisfaction with his destined achievement; artha kamayo� - for the
sake of lusty desires and getting more and more money; yadrcchaya
with the gift of destiny; upapanne na -which has been achieved ;
santo$a�-satisfaction; muktaye-for liberation; smrta�-is considered


-

fit.

TRANSLATION
Material existence causes discontent in regard to fulfilling one's
lusty desires and achieving more and more money. This is the
cause for the continuation of material life, which is full of re
peated birth and death. But one who is satisfied by that which is
obtained by destiny is fit for liberation from this material
existence.
TEXT 26

�C"601tJSI�«e� ij'� R� CJ� 1

(I�

���al'fl�q�: 1 1 � � 1 1
yadrccha-labha-tU$!asya
tejo vip rasya vardhate
tat pra5amyaty asanto$ad
ambhasevii.Su§u�ar:ti�

yadrccha-labha-tU$!asya-who is satisfied by things obtained by the
grace of God; teja�-the brilliant effulgence ; viprasya-of a brahmar:ta;
vardhate- increases; tat-that (effulgence) ; pra5amyati-is di
minished ; asanto$at- because of dissatisfaction; ambhasa -by pouring
of water; iva- as; ii.Su§u�ar:t i�-a fire.
TRANSLATION
A brahm�a who is satisfied with whatever is providentially ob
tained is increasingly enlightened with spiritual power, but the
spiritual potency of a dissatisfied brahm�a decreases, as fire
diminishes in potency when water is sprinkled upon it.
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TEXT 27

6411t\ ;ftfUT �� tUt � em:� I
�· ft.ti)s{ �� �Sitil�;w¥( I I ' \91 1
tasmiit trir:z,i padiiny eva
vrtte tvad varadar$abhiit
etiivataiva siddhe 'ham
vittarh yiivat prayojanam
tasmiit -because of being satisfied by things easily obtained; trir:z,i
three ; padiin i-steps; eva-indeed; vrr:z,e-I ask; tvat-from your good
self; varada-r$abhiit-who are a munificent benedictor; etiivatii eva
merely by such an endowment; siddhal:z, aham-I shall feel full satisfac
tion; vittam - achievement; yiivat-as far as; prayojanam-is needed.

TRANSLATION

Therefore, 0 King, from you, the best of those who give
charity, I ask only three paces of land. By such a gift I shall be very
pleased, for the way of happiness is to be fully satisfied to receive
that which is absolutely needed.
TEXT 28

�en�
��: � �Qastt� '41���� : srRt•ltn6'P{ l
cnq•n� � �« \il!m � � ��� � �
sri-suka uviica
ity uktal:z, sa hasann iiha
viiiichiital:z, pratigrhyatiim
viimaniiya mahirh diiturh
jagriiha jala-bhiijanam
sri-sukal:z, uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; iti ukta l:z, -thus being

addressed; sal:z,-he (Bali Maharaja) ; hasan -smiling; aha-said;
viiiichiital:z,-as You have desired ; pratigrhyatiim-now take from me;
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datum-to give;

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: When the Supreme Personality
of Godhead had thus spoken to Bali Maharaja, Bali smiled and told
Him, "All right. Take whatever You like." To confirm his promise
to give Vamanadeva the desired land, he then took up his waterpot.
TEXT 29

�� I
�t;i��Tf'iRi �qft: f� � fW CJ�: I I�� I I

� \"tri st�1@1RI�I;cl

vi$ruwe lcymam pradiisyantam
u§ana asuresvaram
janams cikir�itam vi$r:wb
si$yam praha vidam varab,
vi$�ve-unto Lord Vi�Qu (Vamanadeva) ; /cymdm-the land;
pradasyantam-who was ready to deliver ; u8ana� -Sukracarya;
asura-iSvaram-unto the King of the demons (Bali Maharaja) ; janan 
knowing well; cikir$itam-what was the plan; vi$rw�-of Lord Vi�Qu;
si$yam-unto his disciple; praha- said; vidam varab,-the best of the
knowers of everything.

TRANSLATION
Understanding Lord Vi��u's purpose, Sukracarya, the best of
the learned, immediately spoke as follows to his disciple, who was
about to offer everything to Lord Vamanadeva.
TEXT 30

�Wfi �
� l4•11£41M�(Qltt :
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sri-sukra uvlica
e�a vairocane sak§dd
bhagavan v�r:tur avyayab,
ka8yapiid aditer jato
devanam karya-siidhakab,
sri-sukrab, uvaca-Sukracarya said; e�ab,-this (boy in the form of a
dwarf) ; vairocane-0 son of Virocana; sa�dt -directly; bhagavan 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; v�r:tub.-Lord Vi!?:Q.U; avyayab, 
without deterioration; kaSyapat-from His father, Kasyapa; aditeb,-in
the womb of His mother, Aditi ; jata}J-was born; devanam-of the
demigods; karya-siidhakab, -working in the interest.

TRANSLATION
Sukracarya said: 0 son of Virocana, this brahmaciri in the form
of a dwarf is directly the imperishable Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Vi�Qu. Accepting KaSyapa Muni as His father and Aditi
as His mother, He has now appeared in order to fulfill the interests
of the demigods.
TEXT 31

m� �w �R61 1
WI � �� �€41ilf +t(l�q,l6fs;(tl: l l � � l l
pratiSrutam tvayaitasmai
yad anartham ajiinatii
na siidhu manye daityanam
mahan upagato 'nayab,
pratiSrutam-promised ; tvaya-by you; etasmai -unto Him; yat
anartham-which is repugnant; ajiinatii-by you who have no knowl
edge; na-not; siidhu -very good; manye -I think; daityanam-of the
demons; mahan -great; upagatab, -has been achieved; anayab,-in
auspiCwusness.
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TRANSLATION
You do not know what a dangerous position you have accepted
by promising to give Him land. I do not think that this promise is
good for you. It will bring great harm to the demons.
TEXT 32

R� f�� ijoit ��: � I
((l��ttl� :tlifiP.f mtJiqlQR� m: I I � � I I

� ijo

e$a te stluinam aiSvaryarh
sriyarh tejo ya8ab, srutam
diisyaty acchidya sakraya
maya-mar:za,vako harib,
e$ab, - this person falsely appearing as a brahmacari; te -o£ you;
stluinam-the land in possession ; aiSvaryam- the riches ; sriyam -the
material beauty; tejab,-the material power; ya8ab,-the reputation ;
srutam-the education; diisyati- will give; acch idya -taking from you ;
sakraya -unto your enemy, Lord lndra; maya -falsely appearing;
mtir:tavakab,-a brahmacari son of a living being; harib,- He is actually
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari.

TRANSLATION
This person falsely appearing as a brahmacari is actually the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, who has come in this form
to take away all your land, wealth, beauty, power, fame and educa
tion. After taking everything from you, He will deliver it to lndra,
your enemy.
PURPORT
Sr ila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains in this regard that the
very word harib, means "one who takes away." If one connects himself
with Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Lord takes away all
his miseries, and in the beginning the Lord also superficially appears to
take away all his material possessions, reputation, education and beauty.
As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.88.8), yasyaham anugrhl}iimi
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hari$ye tad-dhanam sanai�. The Lord said to Mahat:aja Yudhi�thira,

"The first installment of My mercy toward a devotee is that I take away
all his possessions, especially his material opulence, his money." This is
the special favor of the Lord toward a sincere devotee. If a sincere devo
tee wants Kr��a above everything but at the same time is attached to rna..:
terial possessions, which hinder his advancement in l<r�:ga consciousness,
by tactics the Lord takes away all his possessions. Here Sukracarya says
that this dwarf brahmacari would take away everything. Thus he indi
cates that the Lord will take away all one's material possessions and also
one's mind. H one delivers his mind to the lotus feet of Kr��a (sa vai
mana� kr�r:z,a-padaravindayo�), one can naturally sacrifice everything to
satisfy Him. Although Bali Maharaja was a devotee, he was attached to
material possessions, and therefore the Lord, being very kind to him,
showed him special favor by appearing as Lord Vamana to take away all
his material possessions, and his mind as well.

TEXT 33

fsrfll : ifiqrot�ifilf�SQ€fiN: �tWtRf I
�� fef�aA" �' � en��u � , , � � � �
tribhib, kramair imal lokan
viSva-kaya� krami$yati
sarvasvam vi$r:z,ave dattvd
mil<},ha varti$yase katham
tribhi�-three; kramai�-by steps; imdn -all these; lokan-three
planetary systems; viSva kaya� -becoming the universal form;
krami$yati-gradually He will expand; sarvasvam -everything;
vi$r:z,ave-unto Lord Vi�:gu; dattva-after giving charity; miiJ;lha-0 you
rascal; varti$yase-you will execute your means of livelihood; katham
-

how.

TRANSLATION
You have promised to give Him three steps of land in charity,
but when you give it He will occupy the three worlds. You are a
rascal! You do not :Know what a great mistake you have made. After
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giving everything to Lord Vi�I).U, you will have no means of liveli
hood. How then shall you live?
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja might argue that he had promised only three steps of
land. But Sukracarya, being a very learned briihmar:za, immediately
understood that this was a plan of Hari, who had falsely appeared there
as a brahmacari. The words mi11J,ha vart�yase katham reveal that
Sukracarya was a briihmar;a of the priestly class. Such priestly
briihmar:w.s are mostly interested in receiving remuneration from their
disciples. Therefore when Sukracarya saw that Bali Maharaja had risked
all of his possessions, he understood that this would cause havoc not only
to the King but also to the family of Sukracarya, who was dependent on
Maharaja Bali's mercy. This is the difference between a Vai�1,1ava and a
smiirta-brahmar;a. A smiirta-brahmar:z,a is always interested in material
profit, whereas a Vai�1,1ava is interested only in satisfying the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. From the statement of Sukracarya, it appears
that he was in all respects a smiirta-brahmar;a interested only in personal
ga1n.

TEXT 34

�� i1i q�� fi;:dl�tt � Rlft: I
� � • '1m (fl(ff � iffi' rrftn t t �\l l l
kramato gam padaikena
dvitiyena divarh vibho{l,
kham ca kiiyena mahatii
tiirtiyasya kuto gati{l,
kramata{l,-gradually; giim-the surface of the land; pada ekena
by one step; dvitiyena-by the second step; divam-the whole of outer
space; vibho{l,-of the universal form; kham ca-the sky also; kiiyena
by the expansion of His transcendental body; mahatii-by the universal
form; tiirtiyasya-as far as the third step is concerned; kutaiJ, -where
is; gatib,-to keep His step.
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TRANSLATION
Vamanadeva will first occupy the three worlds with one step,
then He will take His second step and occupy everything in outer
space, and then He will expand His universal body to occupy
everything. Where will you offer Him the third step?
PURPORT
Sukracarya wanted to tell Bali Maharaja how he would be cheated by
Lord Vamana. "You have promised three steps," he said. "But with only
two steps, all your possessions will be finished. How then will you give
Him a place for His third step? " Sukracarya did not know how the Lord
protects His devotee. The devotee must risk everything in his possession
for the service of the Lord, but he is always protected and never de
feated. By materialistic calculations, Sukracarya thought that Bali
Maharaja would under no circumstances be able to keep his promise to
the brahmacdri, Lord Vamanadeva.

TEXT 35

� � � � �SfGJ«: sffir� I
��� �•s;(ro: J�Rfq•�n.(f ��11: � � ��� �
n�tham te narake manye
hy apradiitul;, pratiSrutam
pratiSrutasya yo 'ni.Sal;,
pratipiidayiturh bhavan
n�tham -perpetual residence; te-o£ you; narake -in hell; manye1 think; hi- indeed ; apradiitul;,-o£ a person who cannot fulfill;
pratiSrutam-what has been promised ; pratiSrutasya-of the promise
one has made; yal;, ani.Sal;, -one who is unable; pratipadayitum-to
fulfill properly ; bhavan-you are that person.

TRANSLATION
You will certainly be unable to fulfill your promise, and I think
that because of this inability your eternal residence will be in hell.
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TEXT 36

WI � �f;(y i{;f iRrftqq� I
�;f ��m: � itifi �'Rfi �: I I � ' I I
na

tad danarh pra§arh.santi
yena vrttir vipadyate
danarh yajiias tapa/:t karma
loke vrttimato yata/:t
na-not; tat-that; danam-charity; pra§arh.santi-the saintly per
sons praise; ye na -by which; vrtti/:t-one's livelihood; vipadyate -be
comes endangered; danam - charity; yajiia/:t -sacrifice; tapa/:t
austerity; karma-fruitive activities; loke -in this world; vrttimata/:t
according to one's means of livelihood; yata/:t - as it is so.

TRANSLATION
Learned scholars do not praise that charity which endangers
one's own livelihood. Charity, sacrifice, austerity and fruitive ac
tivities are possible for one who is competent to earn his livelihood
properly. [They are not possible for one who cannot maintain
himself.]
TEXT 37

� �� ff;l'il� �;nlf =if I
"�' ����flf�·� � � 1 1 �\91 1
dharmaya ya§ase 'rthaya
kiimaya sva-janaya ca
paiicadha vibhajan vittam
ihamutra ca modate
dharmiiya -for religion; ya§ase-for one's reputation; arthaya-for
increasing one's opulence ; kamiiya-for increasing sense gratification;
sva-janaya ca -and for maintaining one's family members ; pancadha-
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for these five different objectives; vibhajan - dividing; vittam-his ac
cumulated wealth; iha-in this world; amutra-the next world; ca
and; modate -he enjoys.

TRANSLATION
Therefore one who is in full knowledge should divide his ac
cumulated wealth in five parts-for religion, for reputation, for
opulence, for sense gratification and for the maintenance of his
family members. Such a person is happy in this world and in the
next.
PURPORT
The siistras enjoin that if one has money one should divide all that he

has accumulated into five divisions- one part for religion, one part for
reputation, one part for opulence, one part for sense gratification and one
part to maintain the members of his family. At the present, however, be
cause people are bereft of all knowledge, they spend all their money for
the satisfaction of their family. Srila Rupa Gosvami taught us by his own
example by using fifty percent of his accumulated wealth for :l<r�Qa,
twenty-five percent for his own self, and twenty-five percent for the
members of his family. One's main purpose should be to advance in
:l<r�Qa consciousness. This will include dharma, artha and kama.
However, because one's family members expect some profit, one should
also satisfy them by giving them a portion of one's accumulated wealth.
This is a sastric injunction.

TEXT 38

3J;11N ��a

irsu�e:q� 1
«��Hnf1d�t� sft� mt{l� fu � I I �GI I
�

atrapi bahvrcair guam
srr:z,u me 's ura-sattama
satyam om iti yat proktarh
yan nety ahiinrtarh hi tat
atra api in this regard also (in deciding what is truth and what is not
truth) ; bahu-rcaib,- by the sruti - mantras known as Bahvrca-sruti,
-
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which are evidence from the Vedas; gitam- what has been spoken ;
snz,u-just hear; me-from me; asura-sattama-0 best of the asuras;
satyam- the truth is ; om iti -preceded by the word mit; yat -that
which; pro ktam- has been spoken ; yat- that which is; na-not pre
ceded by om; iti -thus; aha-it is said; anrtam-untruth; hi-indeed ;
tat- that.

TRANSLATION
One might argue that since you have already promised, how can
you refuse? 0 best of the demons, j ust take from me the evidence
of the Bahvrca-sruti, which says that a promise is truthful pre
ceded by the word o:rh and untruthful if not.
TEXT 39

{{�

�tq� Rf.lt���� ttl� I
ri'�Fffit" ijiij ���d ��: I I � � I I
satyarh pU$pa-phalam vidyiid
iitma-vrk$asya giyate
vrk§e 'jivati tan na syiid
anrtarh mulam atmanab,
satyam- the factual truth; pU$pa-phalam-the flower and the fruit;
vidyat - one should · understand; atma-vr�asya-of the tree of the
body; giyate-as described in the Vedas; vrk$e ajivati-if the tree is not
living; tat -that (pU$pa-phalam) ; na-not; syat-is possible; anrtam
untruth; mulam-the root; atmanab, -of the body.
TRANSLATION

The Vedas enjoin that the factual result of the tree of the body is
the good fruits and flowers derived from it. But if the bodily tree
does not exist, there is no possibility of factual fruits and flowers.
Even if the body is based on untruth, there cannot be factual fruits
and flowers without the help of the bodily tree.
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PURPORT
This sloka explains that in relation to the material body even the fac
tual truth cannot exist without a touch of untruth. The Mayavadis say,
brahma satyarh jagan mithya: "The spirit soul is truth, and the external
energy is untruth." The Vai�l).ava philosophers, however, do not agree
with the Mayavada philosophy. Even if for the sake of argument the
material world is accepted as untruth, the living entity entangled in the
illusory energy cannot come out of it without the help of the body. With
out the help of the body, one cannot follow a system of religion, nor can
one speculate on philosophical perfection. Therefore, the flower and fruit
(p�pa-phalam) have to be obtained as a result of the body. Without the
help of the body, that fruit cannot be gained. The Vai�l).ava philosophy
therefore recommends yukta-vairagya. It is not that all attention should
be diverted for the maintenance of the body, but at the same time one's
bodily maintenance should not be neglected. As long as the body exists
one can thoroughly study the Vedic instructions, and thus at the end of
life one can achieve perfection. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii (8.6) :
yam yam vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante kalevaram. Everything is
examined at the time of death. Therefore, although the body is tempor
ary, not eternal, one can take from it the best service and make one's life
perfect.

TEXT 40

� � � ��: �����SM'Ufl I
�� it!l�6: � �� � «�: 1 1 \J o l l
tad yathii vrk$a unmula�
sU§yaty udvartate 'ciriit
evam �!iinrta� sadya
atmii sU§yen na samsaya�
tat-therefore; yathii-as; vrk.Ja�-a tree; unmzlla�- being
uprooted ; sU§yati -dries up; udvartate-falls down ; aciriit -very soon;
evam-in this way; ��a -lost; anrta�-the temporary body;
sadyafz.-immediately; iitmii-the body; sU§yet -dries up; na-not;
samsaya� any doubt.
-
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TRANSLATION
When a tree is uprooted it immediately falls down and begins to
dry up. Similarly, if one doesn't take care of the body, which is
supposed to be untruth-in other words, if the untruth is
uprooted-the body undoubtedly becomes dry.
PURPORT
In this regard, Srtla Rupa Gosvami says :

prapaficikataya buddhya
hari-sambandhi-vastunab,
mumu�ubhib, parityiigo
vairagyam phalgu kathyate
"One who rejects things without knowledge of their relationship to
��I).a is incomplete in his renunciation." (Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
1 .2.266) When the body is engaged in the service of the Lord, one should
not consider the body material. Sometimes the spiritual body of the spiri
tual master is misunderstood. But Srtla Rupa Gosvami instructs,
prapaficikataya buddhya hari-sambandhi-vastunab,. The body fully
engaged in ��I).a 's service should not be neglected as material. One who
does neglect it is false in his renunciation. If the body is not properly
maintained, it falls down and dries up like an uprooted tree, from which
flowers and fruit can no longer be obtained. The Vedas therefore enjoin :

om iti satyam nety anrtam tad etat-pU$pam phalam vaco yat satyam
sahesvaro ya§asvi kalyaTJ.a-kirtir bhavita. pU$pam hi phalam vacab,
satyam vadaty athaitan-mulam vaco yad anrtam yad yatha vr�a
avirmulab, SU$yati, sa udvartata evam evanrtam vadann avirmulam
atmiinam karoti, sa SU$yati sa udvartate, tasmiid anrtam na vaded
dayeta tv etena.
The purport is that activities performed with the help of the body for the
satisfaction of the Absolute Truth (om tat sat) are never temporary, al
though performed by the temporary body. Indeed, such activities are
everlasting. Therefore, the body should be properly cared for. Because
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the body is temporary, not permanent, one cannot expose the body to
being devoured by a tiger or killed by an enemy. All precautions should
be taken to protect the body.

TEXT 41

R'ffi+t\oi � 31� � ij�lfltRt I
� ��qfij ��� � �� I
� ri�� Ci1�� �� 1 1 \l � l l
1{UtT,

parag riktam apilrr:z,arit va
ak$ararit yat tad om iti
yat kiiicid om iti bruyat
tena ricyeta vai puman
bhik$ave sarvam orit kurvan
nalarit kame na catmane
parak-that which separates; riktam-that which makes one free
from attachment; apil�am -that which is insufficient; va -either;
a�aram-this syllable; yat-that; tat-which; om-oritkara; iti-thus
stated; yat -which; kiiicit-whatever; om-this word orit; iti-thus;
brilyat -if you say; tena-by such an utterance; ricyeta-one becomes
free; vai-indeed; puman-a person; bhik$ave-unto a beggar; sar
vam -everything; orit ku rvan - giving charity by uttering the word orit;
na-not; alam-suffi.ciently; kamena-for sense gratification; ca
also ; atmane -for self-realization.

TRANSLATION
The utterance of the word "om" signifies separation from one's
monetary assets. In other words, by uttering this word one be
comes free from attachment to money because his money is taken
away from him. To be without money is not very satisfactory, for
in that position one cannot fulfill one's desires. In other words, by
using the word "om" one becomes poverty-stricken. Especially
when one gives charity to a poor man or beggar, one remains un
fulfilled in self-realization and in sense gratification.
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PURPORT
Maharaja Bali wanted to give everything to Vamanadeva, who had ap
peared as a beggar, hut Sukracarya, being Maharaja Bali's familial spiri
tual master in the line of seminal succession, could not appreciate
Maharaja Bali's promise. Sukracarya gave Vedic evidence that one should
not give everything to a poor man. Rather, when a poor man comes for
charity one should untruthfully say, "Whatever I have I have given you.
I have no more." It is not that one should give everything to him. Ac
tually the word om is meant for orh tat sat, the Absolute Truth. Omkara
is meant for freedom from all attachment to money because · money
should he spent for the purpose of the Supreme. The tendency of modern
civilization is to give money in charity to the poor. Such charity has no
spiritual value because we actually see that although there are so many
hospitals and other foundations and institutions for the poor, according
to the three modes of material nature a class of poor men is always
destined to continue. Even though there are so many charitable institu
tions, poverty has not been driven from human society. Therefore it is
recommended here, bhik$ave saroam orh kuroan nalam kamena
cli!mane. One should not give everything to the beggars among the poor.
The best solution is that of the :l<r!?J.la consciousness movement. This
movement is always kind to the poor, not only because it feeds them hut
also because it gives them enlightenment by teaching them how to
become :l<r!?J.la conscious. We are therefore opening hundreds and thou
sands of centers for those who are poor, both in money and in knowl
edge, to enlighten them in :l<r!?J.la consciousness and reform their
character by teaching them how to avoid illicit sex, intoxication, meat
eating and gambling, which are the most sinful activities and which
cause people to suffer, life after lif�. The best way to use money is to
open such a center, where all may come live and reform their character.
They may live very comfortably, without denial of any of the body's
necessities, hut they live under spiritual control, and thus they live hap
pily and save time for advancement in :l<r!?J.la consciousness. If one has
money, it should not be squandered away on nothing. It should be used to
push forward the :l<r!?Qa consciousness movement so that all of human
society will become happy, prosperous and hopeful of being promoted
hack home, hack to Godhead. The Vedic mantra in this regard reads as
follows:
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parag va etad riktam a�ararh yad etad om iti tad yat kiiicid om iti
ahatraivasmai tad ricyate. sa yat sarvam orh kuryad ricyad atmanarh sa
kamebhyo nalarh syat.

athaitat piln;am abhyatmarh
yac ca nety anrtarh vaca/:l,
sarvarh nety anrtarh bruyat
sa dU$kirti/:l, svasan mrta/:l,
atka -therefore; etat -that; pilrrJ-am -completely; abhyatmam
drawing the compassion of others by presenting oneself as always
poverty-stricken; yat -that; ca-also; na-not; iti-thus; anrtam
false; vaca/:l, -words; sarvam -completely; na-not; iti -thus;
anrtam -falsity; brilyut -who should say; sa/:l,-such a person ;
dU$kirti/:l, -infamous; svasan -while breathing or while alive; mrta/:l,
is dead or should be killed.

TRANSLATION .
Therefore, the safe course is to say no. Although it is a false
hood, it protects one completely, it draws the compassion of others
toward oneself, and it gives ol)e full facility to collect money from
others for oneself. Nonetheless, if one always pleads that he has
nothing, he is condemned, for he is a dead body while living, or
while still breathing he should be killed.
PURPORT
Beggars always present themselves as possessing nothing, and this
may be very good for them because in this way they are assured of not
losing their money and of always drawing the attention and compassion
of others for the sake of collection. But this is also condemned. If one
purposely continues this professional begging, he is supposed to be dead
while breathing, or, according to another interpretation, such a man of
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falsity should be killed while still breathing. The Vedic injunction in this
regard is as follows : athaitat pilrr:z,am abhyatmam yan neti sa yat sarvam
neti briiytit papikii.sya kirtir jayate. sainam tatraiva hanytit. If one con
tinuously poses himself as possessing nothing and collects money by beg
ging, he should be killed (sainam tatraiva hanytit) .

TEXT 43

�"t� �fcttrT� � ��if �not��� I
;fi;rmunif �6Itti 'fl�d �����ijij� I 'J � I I
strf$u narma-vivahe ca
vrtty-arthe prar:w-sarikate
go-brahma�J-tirthe himsayam
nanrtam syaj jugupsitam
strf$u-to encourage a woman and bring her under control; narma
vivahe -in joking or in a marriage ceremony; ca -also; vrtti-arthe-for
earning one's livelihood, as in business; prti!J,a-sarikate-or in time of
danger ; go-brahma!J,a-arthe-for the sake of cow protection and
brahminical culture; himsayam-for any person who is going to be
killed because of enmity; na-not; anrtam-falsity; syat-becomes;
jugupsitam -abominable.

TRANSLATION
In flattering a woman to bring her under control, in joking, in
a marriage ceremony, in earning one's livelihood, when one's life
is in danger, in protecting cows and hrahminical culture, or in
protecting a person from an enemy's hand, falsity is never
condemned.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Nineteenth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "Lord Vamanadeva Begs
Charity from Bali Maharaja. "

CHAPTER TWENTY

Bali Maharaja
Surrenders the Universe
The summary of this Twentieth Chapter is as follows. Despite his
knowledge that Lord Vamanadeva was cheating him, Bali Maharaja gave
everything to the Lord in charity, and thus the Lord extended His body
and assumed a gigantic form as Lord Vi�:Q.u.
After hearing the instructive advice of Sukracarya, Bali Maharaja
became contemplative. Because it is the duty of a householder to main
tain the principles of religion, economic development and sense gratifica
tion, Bali Maharaja thought it improper to withdraw his promise to the
brahmacari. To lie or fail to honor a promise given to a brahmacari is
never proper, for lying is the most sinful activity. Everyone should be
afraid of the sinful reactions to lying, for mother earth cannot even bear
the weight of a sinful liar. The spreading of a kingdom or empire is tem
porary ; if there is no benefit for the general public, such expansion has
no value. Previously, all the great kings and emperors expanded their
kingdoms with a regard for the welfare of the people in general. Indeed,
while engaged in such activities for the benefit of the general public,
eminent men sometimes even sacrificed their lives. It is said that one who
is glorious in his activities is always living and never dies. Therefore,
fame should be the aim of life, and even if one becomes poverty-stricken
for the sake of a good reputation, that is not a loss. Bali Maharaja thought
that even if this brahmacari, Vamanadeva, were Lord Vi�:Q.u, if the Lord
accepted his charity and then again arrested him, Bali Maharaja would
not envy Him. Considering all these points, Bali Maharaja finally gave in
charity everything he possessed.
Lord Vamanadeva then immediately extended Himself into a univer
sal body. By the mercy of Lord Vamanadeva, Bali Maharaja could see
that the Lord is all-pervading and that everything rests in His body. Bali
Maharaja could see Lord Vamanadeva as the supreme Vi�:Q.u, wearing a
helmet, yellow garments, the mark of Srivatsa, the Kaustubha jewel, a
·
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flower garland, and ornaments decorating His entire body. The Lord gra
dually covered the entire surface of the world, and by extending His
body He covered the entire sky. With His hands He covered all direc
tions, and with His second footstep He covered the entire upper plan
etary system. Therefore there was no vacant place where He could take
His third footstep.

TEXT 1
���en �

q� �'tftr: ��:qtlfur �1ft«�: 1
�off �fell aJof Ujf�e{l:ql�N�T g�� l I

� II

sn-suka uvaca
balir evarh grha-pati�
kulacaryer:w, bh&iita�
til$r:z,�rh bhutvii lcyar:z,arh riijann
uvdciivahito gurum
sr�-suka� uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; bali� -Bali Maharaj a;
eva m -thus; grha-pati�-the master of the household affairs, although
guided by the priests; kula-iicaryer:w,-by the family iicarya or guide;
b�ita�-being thus addressed; til$r:z,�m-silent; bhutva -becoming;
lcyar:w,m-for a moment; riijan-0 King (Maharaja Parik�it) ; uviica
said ; avahita�-after full deliberation; gurum-unto his spiritual
master.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: 0 King Parik�it, when Bali Maharaja
was thus advised by his spiritual master, Sukracarya, his family
priest, he remained silent for some time, and then, after full
deliberation, he replied to his spiritual master as follows.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura remarks that Bali Maharaja
remained silent at a critical point. How could he disoh�y the instruction
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of Sukracarya, his spiritual master ? It is the duty of such a sober per
sonality as Bali Maharaja to abide by the orders of his spiritual master
immediately, as his spiritual master had advised. But Bali Maharaja also
considered that Sukracarya was no longer to be accepted as a spiritual
master, for he had deviated from the duty of a spiritual master. Accord
ing to siistra, the duty of the guru is to take the disciple back home, back
to Godhead. H he is unable to do so and instead hinders the disciple in
going back to Godhead, he should not be a guru. Gurur na sa syiit
(Bhiig. 5.5.18). One should not become a guru if he cannot enable his
disciple to advance in Kt�Qa consciousness. The goal of life is to become a
devotee of Lord Kt�1.1a so that one may be freed from the bondage of
material existence (tyaktvii deharit punar janma naiti miim eti so 'rjuna) .
The spiritual master helps the disciple attain this stage by developing
Kt�Qa consciousness. Now Sukracarya had advised Bali Maharaja to deny
the promise to Vamanadeva. Under the circumstances, therefore, Bali
Maharaja thought that there would be no fault if he disobeyed the order
of his spiritual master. He deliberated on this point- should he refuse to
accept the advice of his spiritual master, or should he independently do
everything to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead? He took some
time. Therefore it is said, til§r:tirit bhutvii /cyalJUrh riijann uviiciivahito
gurum. After deliberating on this point, he decided that Lord Vi�Qu
should be pleased in all circumstances, even at the risk of ignoring the
guru 's advice to the contrary.
Anyone who is supposed to be a guru but who goes against the princi
ple of vi§r:tu-bhakti cannot be accepted as a guru. H one has falsely ac
cepted such a guru, one should reject him. Such a guru is described as
follows (Mahiibhiirata, Udyoga 179.25) :

guror apy avaliptasya
kiiryiikii ryam ajiinatal;
utpatha-pratipannasya
parityiigo vidhiyate
Srila }iva Gosvami has advised that such a useless guru, a family priest
acting as guru, should be given up, and that the proper, bona fide guru
should be accepted.
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$at-karma-nipur.w vipro
mantra-tantra-viSarada/:t
avai$r:uzvo gurur na syad
vai$r:uzva/:t svapaco guru/:t
"A scholarly briihmar:uz expert in all subjects of Vedic knowledge is unfit

to become a spiritual master without being a Vai�l).ava, but if a person
born in a family of a lower caste is a Vai�l).ava, he can become a spiritual
master." (Padma Purana)

TEXT 2

"'T�rfB?iqr:q

ij�tf lliJSiijl m� �qfsl( �N�l� I
ri ��� �ij) iffl �� ij ;rN6 �R� I I

� II

sri-balir uviica
satyam bhagavata proktam
dharmo 'yam grhamedhinam
artham kamam ya§o vrttim
yo na badheta karhicit
sri-bali/:t uvaca -Bali Maharaja said; satyam-it is truth;
bhagavata-by Your Greatness; proktam -what has already been
spoken; dharma/:t-a religious principle; ayam-that is; grha

medhiniim-especially for the householders; artham-economic
development; kamam-sense gratification; ya§a/:t vrttim -reputation
and means of livelihood; ya/:t -which religious principle; na-not;
badheta-hinders; karhicit- at any time.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said: As you have already stated, the principle of
religion that does not hinder one's economic development, sense
gratification, fame and means of livelihood is the real occupational
duty of the householder. I also think that this religious principle is
correct.
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PURPORT
Bali Maharaja's grave answer to Sukracarya is meaningful. Sukracarya
stressed that one's material means of livelihood and one's material
reputation, sense gratification and economic development must continue
properly. To see to this is the first duty of a man who is a householder,
especially one who is interested in material affairs. If a religious princi
ple does not affect one's material condition, it is to be accepted. At the
present time, in this age of Kali, this idea is extremely prominent. No
one is prepared to accept any religious principle if it hampers material
prosperity. Sukracarya, being a person of this material world, did not
know the principles of a devotee. A devotee is determined to serve the
Supreme Personality of Godhead to His full satisfaction. Anything that
hampers such determination should certainly be rejected. This is the
principle of bhakti. Anukiilyasya sarikalpa/:£ pratikiilyasya varjanam
(Cc. Madhya 22.100) . To perform devotional service, one must accept
only that which is favorable and reject that which is unfavorable. Bali
Maharaja had the opportunity to contribute everything he possessed to
the lotus feet of Lord Vamanadeva, but Sukracarya was putting forward
a material argument to hamper this process of devotional service. Under
the circumstances, Bali Maharaja decided that such hindrances should
certainly be avoided. In other words, he decided immediately to reject the
advice of Sukracarya and go on with his duty. Thus he gave all his
possessions to Lord Vamanadeva.

TEXT 3

� :q� fei���t={ SRlll�iJ �� rn:�� l
JIRJ� �lliTRf ����: �Qeft �?ll I I � I I
sa caharh vitta-lobhena
pratyiica�e katharh dvijam
pratiSrutya dadiimiti
prahradil) kitavo yatha
sa/:£-such a person as I am; ca- also; aham-I am; vitta-lobhena
for being allured by greed for money; pratyaca�e-I shall cheat or say
no when I have already said yes; katham-how; dvijam-especially to a
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briihmar:ta; pratiSrutya-after already having promised; dadii m i-that I
shall give; iti -thus; priihriidi�-I who am famous as the grandson of
Maharaja Prahlada; kitava�-an ordinary cheater; yathii -just like.

TRANSLATION
I am the grandson of Maharaja Prahliida. How can I withdraw my
promise because of greed for money when I have already said that
I shall give this land? How can I behave like an ordinary cheater,
especially toward a hrahma�a?
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja had already been blessed by his grandfather Prahlada
Maharaja. Therefore, he was a pure devotee, although born in a family of
demons. There are two kinds of highly elevated _ devotees, called
siidhana-siddha and krpii-siddha. Siidhana-siddha refers to one who has
become a devotee by regular execution of the regulative principles men
tioned in the siistras, as ordered and directed by the spiritual master. If
one regularly executes such devotional service, he will certainly attain
perfection in due course of time. But there are other devotees, who may
not have undergone all the required details of devotional service but
who, by the special mercy of guru and Kr�Qa -the spiritual master and
the Supreme Personality of Godhead - have immediately attained the
perfection of pure devotional service. Examples of such devotees are the
yajiia-patnis, Maharaja Bali and Sukadeva Gosvami. The yajiia-patnis
were the wives of ordinary briihmar:tas engaged in fruitive activities.
Although the briihmar:tas were very learned and advanced in Vedic
knowledge, they could not achieve the mercy of Kr�Qa-Balarama,
whereas their wives achieved complete perfection in devotional service,
despite their being women. Similarly, Vairocani, Bali Maharaja, received
the mercy of Prahlada Maharaja, and by Prahlada Maharaja's mercy he
also received the mercy of Lord Vi�Qu, who appeared before him as a
brahmaciiri beggar. Thus Bali Maharaja became a krpii-siddha because
of the special mercy of both guru and Kr�Qa. Caitanya Mahaprabhu con
firms this favor : guru-kr�r:ta - prasiide piiya bhakti-latii-bija (Cc.
Madhya 19. 15 1) . Bali Maharaja, by the grace of Prahlada Maharaja, got
the seed of devotional service, and when that seed developed, he
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achieved the ultimate fruit of that service, namely love of Godhead
(prema pum-artho mahan) , immediately upon the appearance of Lord
Vamanadeva. Bali Maharaj a regularly maintained devotion for the Lord,
and because he was purified, the Lord appeared before him. Because of
unalloyed love for the Lord, he then immediately decided, "I shall give
this little dwarf brahmar:w whatever He asks from me." This is a sign of
love. Thus Bali Maharaja is understood to be one who received the high
est perfection of devotional service by special mercy.

TEXT 4

;r �� qus� Wr it�R �� 1
ij� Q� � ��s��q� � I I \1 I I
na

hy asatyat paro 'dharma
iti hoviica bhur iyam
saroarh sa)hum alarh manye
rte 'lika-pararh naram
na-not; hi-indeed; asatyat-than compulsion to untruthfulness;
para�-more; adharma�-irreligion; iti-thus; ha uviica -indeed had
spoken; bhii�-mother earth; iyam -this; sa rvam -everything;
s(){lhum -to bear; alam-I am able; manye -although I think; rte -ex
cept; alika-param-the most heinous liar; naram-a human being.

TRANSLATION
There is nothing more sinful than untruthfulness. Because of
this, mother earth once said, "I can bear any heavy thing except a
person who is a liar."
PURPORT
On the surface of the earth there are many great mountains and oceans
that are very heavy, and mother earth has no difficulty carrying them.
But she feels very much overburdened when she carries even one person
who is a liar. It is said that in Kali-yuga lying is a common affair :
mayaiva vyavahiirike (Bhiig. 12.2.3). Even in the most common deal
ings, people are accustomed to speaking so many lies. No one is free from
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the sinful reactions of speaking lies. Under the circumstances, one can
just imagine how this has �verhurdened the earth, and indeed the entire
universe.

niiham bibhemi nirayiin
niidhanytid asukhiirr:taviit
na sthiina-cyavaniin mrtyor
yathii vipra-pralambhaniit
na-not; aham-1; bibhemi-am afraid of; nirayiit-from a hellish
condition of life ; na-nor; adhanyiit-from a poverty-stricken condi
tion; asukha-arr:za,viit-nor from an ocean of distresses; na -nor ;
sthiina-cyavanat -from falling from a position; mrtyo�-nor from
death; yathii - as; vipra-pralambhaniit-from the cheating of a

brahmar:za,.

TRANSLATION
I do not fear hell, poverty, an ocean of distress, falldown from
my position or even death itself as much as I fear cheating a
brihmaJ}a.
TEXT 6

� �� ��s�;dffi���� I
� � f;rf� ft NSI�g��if �if�� I I � I I
yad yad dhasyati loke 'smin
samparetam dhaniidikam
tasya tyiige nimittam kim
vipras t�yen na tena cet
yat yat -whatsoever; hiisyati -will leave; loke-in the world;
asmin-in this; samparetam-one who is already dead; dhana
tidikam his wealth and riches; tasya-of such wealth; tyage in
-

-
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renunciation; nimittam-the purpose; kim-what is; vipralz, -the
brahmar:w- who is confidentially Lord Vi�Qu; tu._syet-must be pleased ;
na-is not; tena-by such (riches) ; cet-if there is a possibility.

TRANSLATION
My lord, you can also see that all the material opulences of this
world are certainly separated from their possessor at death.
Therefore, if the hrihm�a Vimanadeva is not satisfied by what
ever gifts one has given, why not please Him with the riches one is
destined to lose at death?
PURPORT
The word vipra means brahmar;a, and at the same time
"confidential." Bali Maharaja had confidentially decided to give the gift
to Lord Vamanadeva without discussion, but because such a decision
would hurt the hearts of the asuras and his spiritual master, Sukracarya,
he spoke equivocally. Bali Maharaja, as a pure devotee, had already
decided to give all the land to Lord Vi�QU.

TEXT 7

�tt: �f;ij �m;rt�1 �tt:Jtt�f�n 1
��tr�f�SI��: etil �(!tit ��·�� I I \9 l I
sreyalz, kurvanti bhiltanam
sadhavo dustyajasubhilz,
dadhymi-sibi-prabhrtayalz,
ko vikalpo dharad�u
sreyalz,-activities of the utmost importance; kurvanti-execute;
bhiltanam-of the general mass of people; sadhavalz,-the saintly per
sons; dustyaja-which are extremely hard to give up ; asubhilz,-by their
lives; dadhyari -Maharaja Dadhici; sibi-Maharaja Sibi; prabhrtayalz,
and similar great personalities; kalz,-what; vikalpalz, -consideration;
dhara-ad�u -in giving the land to the brahmar:w-.
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TRANSLATION
Dadhici, Sibi and many other great personalities were willing to
sacrifice even their lives for the benefit of the people in general.
This is the evidence of history. So why not give up this insignifi
cant land? What is the serious consideration against it?
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja was prepared to give everything to Lord Vi�Qu, and
Sukracarya, being a professional priest, might have been anxiously wait
ing, doubting whether there had been any such instance in history in
which one had given everything in charity. Bali Maharaja, however,
cited the tangible examples of Maharaja Sibi and Maharaja Dadhici, who
had given up their lives for the benefit of the general public. Certainly
one has attachment for everything material, especially one's land, hut
land and other possessions are forcibly taken away at the time of death,
as stated in Bhagavad-gitii (mrtyu/:£ sarva-hara.S ciiham). The Lord per
sonally appeared to Bali Maharaja to take away everything he had, and
thus he was so fortunate that he could see the Lord face to face. Non
devotees, however, cannot see the Lord face to face; to such persons the
Lord appears as death and takes away all their possessions by force.
Under the circumstances, why should we not part with our possessions
and deliver them to Lord Vi�Qu for His satisfaction? Sri CaQakya PawJita
says in this regard, san-nimitte varam tyago viniiSe niyate sati
(CiifJ,akya-sloka 36) . Since our money and possessions do not last but
will somehow or other be taken away, as long as they are in our posses
sion it is better to use them for charity to a noble cause. Therefore Bali
Maharaja defied the order of his so-called spiritual master.

TEXT S

�ft1f �� ittK-=��;:���fflfll: I
�� �titSJra'le)� ;r ��sf� 1R I I � I I
yair iyam bubhuje brahman
daityendrair anivartibhi/:t
te$iirh kala 'grasil lokiin
na ya.So 'dhigatam bhuvi
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yai!l by whom; iyam -this world; bubhuje -was enjoyed;
brahman-0 best of the brahmar:w.s; daitya-indrai!l-by great heroes
and kings born in demoniac families; anivartibhi�-by those who were
-

determined to fight, either to lay down their lives or to win victory ;
te$dm of such persons; kala� -the time factor; agrasit-took away;
lokan-all possessions, all objects of enjoyment; na-not; ya.Sa !l-the
reputation ; adhigatam -achieved ; bhuvi -in this world.
-

TRANSLATION
0 best of the hrihmal}.as, certainly the great demoniac kings
who were never reluctant to fight enjoyed this world, hut in due
course of time everything they had was taken away, except their
reputation, by which they continue to exist. In other words, one
should try to achieve a good reputation instead of anything else.
PURPORT
In this regard, Ca�akya Pa�Q.ita ( Car_w,kya-sloka 34) also says, liyU$a�
�r_w, eko 'pi na labhya svarr;,a-ko!ibhi�. The duration of one's life is ex

tremely short, but if in that short lifetime one can do something that
enhances his good reputation, that may continue to exist for many
millions of years. Bali Maharaja therefore decided not to follow his
spiritual master's instruction that he deny his promise to Vamanadeva;
instead, he decided to give the land according to the promise and be
everlastingly celebrated as one of the twelve mahajanas (balir vaiyasakir

vayam).

TEXT 9

�fit ft!N ������ : I
� �� �IT� 3lltflij' ��� if �Wf�t�\if: II � l l

�liT

sulabha yudhi viprar$e
hy anivrttas tanu-tyaja�
na tatha tirtha ayate
sraddhaya ye dhana-tyaja�
su-labha� -very easily obtained; yudhi-in the battlefield ; vipra
r$e -O best of the brahmar:w.s; hi-indeed; anivrtta�-not being afraid
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of fighting; tanu tyaja/:t-and thus lay down their lives; na-not;
tatha as; tirthe ayate -on the arrival of a saintly person who creates
holy places; sraddhaya with faith and devotion; ye those who;
dhana tyaja/:t-can give up their accumulated wealth.
-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
0 best of the hrahmat:J.as, many men have laid down their lives
on the battlefield, being unafraid of fighting, hut rarely has one
gotten the chance to give his accumulated wealth faithfully to a
saintly person who creates holy places.
PURPORT
Many �atriyas have laid down their lives on the battlefield for their
nations, but hardly a person can be found who has given up all his pro
perty and his accumulated wealth in charity to a person worthy of the
gift. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (17.20):

datavyam iti yad danam
diyate 'nupakarir:ze
dese kale ca patre ca
tad danam sattvikam smrtam
"That gift which is given out of duty, at the proper time and place, to a
worthy person, and without expectation of return is considered to be
charity in the mode of goodness." Thus charity given in the proper place
is called sattvika. And above this charity in goodness is transcendental
charity, in which everything is sacrificed for the sake of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Vamanadeva, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, had come to Bali Maharaja for alms. How could one get such an
opportunity to give charity? Therefore, Bali Maharaja decided without
hesitation to give the Lord whatever He wanted. One may get various op
portunities to lay down his life on the battlefield, but such an opportunity
as this is hardly ever obtained.

TEXT 10

�ll;j
�ffl�)q;ri{;r ��fu:
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manasvinab, karurJikasya sobhanarh
yad arthi-kamopanayena durgatib
kutab, punar brahma-vidarh bhavadrsarh
tato vafor asya dadami vaiichitam
manasvinab,-of persons who are greatly munificent ; karurJikasya
of persons celebrated as very merciful; sobhanam-very auspicious;
yat-that; arthi-of persons in need of money; kama-upanayena-by
satisfying;
durgatib,-becoming poverty-stricken;
kutab,-what;
purzab,-again (is to be said) ; brahma-vidam-of persons well versed in
transcendental science (brahma-vidya) ; bhavadrsam- like your good
self; tatab,- therefore; vatob,-of the brahmacari; asya-of this
Vamanadeva; dadami-I shall give; vaiichitam-whatever He wants.
TRANSLATION
By giving charity, a benevolent and merciful person undoub
tedly becomes even more auspicious, especially when he gives
charity to a person like your good self. Under the circumstances, I
must give this little brahmaciri whatever charity He wants from
me.
PURPORT
•

If one accepts a poverty-stricken position because of losing money in
business, gambling, prostitution or intoxication, no one will praise him,
but if one becomes poverty-stricken by giving all of his possessions in
charity, he becomes adored all over the world. Aside from this, if a
benevolent and merciful person exhibits his pride in becoming poverty
stricken by giving his possessions in charity for good causes, his poverty
is a welcome and auspicious sign of a great personality. Bali Maharaja
decided that even though he would become poverty-stricken by giving
everything to Vamanadeva, this is what he would prefer.

TEXT 1 1

;_r�f;ij
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� �et R��s�� t'IT qit

����tr� f�fuqy{tij(lj U�l I � � I I

yajanti yajiiam kratubhir yam adrta
bhavanta amnaya-vidhana-kovidii�
sa eva vi$r:tur varado 'stu va paro
diisyamy amLL,Jmai �itim ipsitam mune
yajanti-worship; yajiiam-who is the enjoyer of sacrifice ;
kratubhi�-by the different paraphernalia for sacrifice; yam-unto the
Supreme Person; adrta� -very respectfully; bhavanta�-al1 of you;
amnaya-vidhana-kovida� -great saintly persons fully aware of the
Vedic principles of performing sacrifice ; sa�-that; eva -indeed;
V�7J-u�-is Lord Vi��u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vara
da�-either He is prepared to give benedictions; astu-He becomes;
va-or; para�-comes as an enemy; dasyami-1 shall give; amu.Jmai
unto Him (unto Lord Vi��u, Vamanadeva) ; �itim-the tract of land;
ipsitam-whatever He has desired ; mune-0 great sage.

TRANSLATION
0 great sage, great saintly persons like you, being completely
aware of the Vedic principles for performing ritualistic
ceremonies and yajfias, worship Lord Vi�I).U in all circumstances.
Therefore, whether that same Lord Vi�I).U has come here to give
me all benedictions or to punish me as an enemy, I must carry out
His order and give Him the requested tract of land without
hesitation.
PURPORT
As stated by Lord Siva :

aradhananam sarve$arh
vi$r:wr aradhanam param
tasmat parataram devi
tadiyanam samarcanam
(Padma Purar:ta)
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Although in the Vedas there are recommendations for worshiping many
demigods, Lord Vi�1,1u is the Supreme Person, and worship of Vi�1,1u is
the ultimate goal of life. The Vedic principles of the varr;uiSrama institu
tion are meant to 'organize society to prepare everyone to worship Lord
Vi�I).U.

van:uisramiiciiravatii
puru§er:z,a para� pumiin
vi$r:z,ur aradhyate pantha
niinyat tat-to$a-kiirar:z,am
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�1,1u, is worshiped by the
proper execution of prescribed duties in the system of varr:z,a and asrama.
There is no other way to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead."
( Vi$r:z,u Purar:z,a 3.8. 9) One must ultimately worship Lord Vi�1,1u, and for
that purpose the varr:z,d§rama system organizes society into brahmar:za,s,
�atriyas, vai.Syas, sudras, brahmacaris, grhasthas, vanaprasthas and
sannyasfs. Bali Maharaja, having been perfectly educated in devotional
service by his grandfather Prahlada Maharaja, knew how things are to be
done. He was never to be misguided by anyone, even by a person who
happened to be his so-called spiritual master. This is the sign of full sur
render. Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura said:

miirabi rakhabi-yo icchii tohara
nitya-da.sa-prati tuya adhikara
When one surrenders to Lord Vi�:Qu, one must be prepared to abide by
His orders in all circumstances, whether He kills one or gives one protec
tion. Lord Vi�I).U must be worshiped in all circumstances.

TEXT 12

��R�OT � illflttt�wtt•te� I
ij'tl�;f WI f{�lf lffii it#JHT� ft� I I � � l l
yadyapy asav adharmer:z,a
mam badhniyad anagasam
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tathapy enarh na hirils�ye
bhitarh brahma-tanurh ripum
yadyapi -although; asau-Lord Vi�I,lu; adharme�-crookedly,
without reference to the straight way ; mam -me; badhniyat-kills;
aniigasam-although I am not sinful ; tathapi -still ; enam-against
Him; na-not; hirils�ye-1 shall take any retaliation; bhitam-because
He is afraid; brahma tanum - having assumed the form of a brahmar:ta
brahmacari; rip um -even though He is my enemy.
-

TRANSLATION
Although He is Vi��u Himself, out of fear He has covered Him
self in the form of a brahm�a to come to me begging. Under the
circumstances, because He has assumed the form of a brahm�a,
even if He irreligiously arrests me or even kills me, I shall not
retaliate, although He is my enemy.
PURPORT
If Lord Vi�I,lu as He is had come to Bali Maharaja and asked him to do
something, Bali Maharaja certainly would not have refused His request.
But to enjoy a little humor between Himself and His devotee, the Lord
covered Himself as a brahmar:ta-brahmacari and thus came to Bali
Maharaja to beg for only three feet of land.
TEXT 13

;r f�T«Rr � tro: I
��1 �f � �� � f;t�) 'l�T 1 1 � � 1 1
� ;n i!��1Cfil

e$a va uttama.Sloko
na jihiisati yad ya.Sal;
hatva mainam hared yuddhe
sayita nihato maya
e$a/;-this (brah macari) ; va-either; uttama-slokal;-is Lord Vi�I,lu,
who is worshiped by Vedic prayers; na-not ; jihiisati desires to give
up; yat-because; ya.Sa/;-perpetual fame; hatva-after killing; rna -
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me; enam-all this land; haret-will take away; yuddhe-in the fight;
sayita-will lie down; nihatalz.-being killed; maya -by me.

TRANSLATION
If this brihmru,ta really is Lord Vi��u, who is worshiped by Vedic
hymns, He would never give up His widespread reputation; either
He would lie down having been killed by me, or He would kill me
in a fight.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja's statement that Vi�Qu would lie down having been
killed is not the direct meaning, for Vi�QU cannot he killed by anyone.
Lord Vi�QU can kill everyone, hut He cannot he killed. Thus the real
meaning of the words "lie down" is that Lord Vi�QU would reside within
the core of Bali Maharaja's heart. Lord Vi�Qu is defeated by a devotee
through devotional service ; otherwise, no one can defeat Lord Vi�Qu.
TEXT 14
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sri-suka uviica
evam a§raddhitam si§yam
aniidesakaram gurulz.
sa§apa daiva-prahitalz.
satya-sandharh manasvinam
sri-sukalz. uviica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said;

evam-thus;
a§raddhitam-who was not very respectful to the instruction of the
spiritual master; si§yam-unto such a disciple; aniidesa-karam-who
was not prepared to carry out the order of his spiritual master; gurulz.
the spiritual master (Sukracarya) ; sa§apa -cursed; daiva-prahitalz.
being inspired by the Supreme Lord; satya-sandham-one who was
fixed in his truthfulness; manasvinam-who was of a highly elevated
character.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Thereafter, the spiritual
master, Sukriicirya, being inspired by the Supreme Lord, cursed
his exalted disciple Bali Maharaja, who was so magnanimous and
fixed in truthfulness that instead of respecting his spiritual
master's instructions, he wanted to disobey his order.
PURPORT
The difference between the behavior of Bali Maharaja and that of his
spiritual master, Sukracarya, was that Bali Maharaja had already
developed love of Godhead, wher�as Sukracarya, being merely a priest of
routine rituals, had not. Thus Sukracarya was never inspired by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead to develop in devotional service. As
stated by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (10. 10):

te�iim satata-yuktiiniim
bhajatiim priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena miim upayiinti te
"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me."
Devotees who actually engage in devotional service with faith and love
are inspired by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Vai�J)avas are
never concerned with ritualistic smiirta-briihmar:z,as. Srila Sanatana
Gosvami has therefore compiled Hari-bhakti-viliisa to guide the
Vai�J)avas, who never follow the smii rta-viddhi. Although the Supreme
Lord is situated in the core of everyone's heart, unless one is a Vai�:Q.ava,
unless one is engaged in devotional service, one does not get sound advice
by which to return home, back to Godhead. Such instructions are meant
only for devotees. Therefore in this verse the worg daiva-prahital;,,
"being inspired by the Supreme Lord," is important. Sukracarya should
have encouraged Bali Maharaja to give everything to Lord Vi�:Q.u. This
would have been a sign of love for the Supreme Lord. But he did not do
so. On the contrary, he wanted to punish his devoted disciple by cursing
him.
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drrJ,ham par;4ita-many ajiia/:t
stabdho 'sy asmad-upek§aya
mac-chasanatigo yas tvam
acirad bhra§yase sriya/:t
drrJ,ham-so firmly convinced or fixed in your decision ; par;4ita
mdni-considering yourself very learned; ajiia/:t-at the same time
foolish; stabdha/:t-impudent; asi-you have become; asmat-of us;
upek§aya-by disregarding; mat-sasana-atiga/:t -surpassing the
jurisdiction of my administration; ya/:t- such a person (as you) ; toom
yourself; acirat -very soon; bhra§yase -will fall down; sriya/:t -from
all opulence.
TRANSLATION
Although you have no knowledge, you have become a so-called
learned person, and therefore you dare be so impudent as to dis
obey my order. Because of disobeying me, you shall very soon be
bereft of all your opulence.

PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says that Bali Maharaja was not
par;4ita-muni, or one who falsely assumes himself learned; rather, he
was par:u)ita-miinya-jiia/:t, one who is so learned that all other learned
persons worship him. And because he was so learned, he could disobey
the order of his so-called spiritual master. He had no fear of any condi
tion of material existence. Anyone cared for by Lord Vi!?QU does not need
to care about anyone else. Thus Bali Maharaja could never be bereft of all
opulences. The opulences offered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead are not to be compared to the opulences obtained by karma
kiil).{la. In other words, if a devotee becomes very opulent, it is to be un
derstood that his opulence is a gift of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Such opulence will never be vanquished, whereas the opulence
achieved by one's fruitive activity may be vanquished at any moment.
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TEXT 16
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evam saptab, sva-guru�
satyiin na calito mahan
viimaniiya dadiiv eniim
arcitvodaka-purvakam
evam-in this way; saptab,-being cursed; sva-guru� -by his own
spiritual master; satyiit-from truthfulness; na-not; calitab,-who
moved ; mahan -the great personality; viimaniiya-unto Lord
Vamanadeva; dadau -gave in charity; eniim-all the land; arcitvii
after worshiping; udaka-puroakam -preceded by offering of water.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosv8mi continued: Even after being cursed in this
way by his own spiritual master, Bali Maharaja, being a great per
sonality, never deviated from his determination. Therefore, ac
cording to custom, he first offered water to Viimanadeva and then
offered Him the gift of land he had promised.
TEXT 1 7
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vindhyiivalis tadiigatya
patni jalaka-malini
iininye kalaSarh haimam
avanejany-apiirh bhrtam
vindhyiivalib,- Vindhyavali; tadii -at that time; agatya - coming
there; patni-the wife of Maharaja Bali ; jalaka-malini-decorated with
a necklace of pearls; iininye - caused to be brought; · kalaSam-a water
pot; haimam-made of gold; avanejani-apiim-with water for the sake
of washing the Lord's feet; bhrtam -filled .
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TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja's wife, known as Vindhyavali, who was decorated
with a necklace of pearls, immediately came and had a large golden
waterpot brought there, full of water with which to worship the
Lord by washing His feet.

yajamiina� svayam tasya
srimat piida-yugarit muda
avanijyavahan murdhni
tad apo viSva-piivani�
yajamiina� -the worshiper (Bali Maharaja) ; svayam-personally;
tasya -of Lord Vamanadeva; srimat piida-yugam-the most auspicious
and beautiful pair of lotus feet ; muda-with great jubilation; avanijya
-properly washing; avahat-took; murdhni-on his head; tat-that;
apa�-water ; viSva-piivan* -which gives liberation to the whole
untverse.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja, the worshiper of Lord Vamanadeva, jubilantly
washed the Lord's lotus feet and then took the water on his head,
for that water delivers the entire universe.
TEXT 19
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tadiisurendrarit divi devatii-gaTJii
gandharva-vidyiidhara-siddha-ciiraTJii�
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tat karma sarve 'pi grr:w-nta arjavam
prasilna-var�air vavr�ur mudanvitab,
tada-at that time; asura-indram-unto the King of the demons, Bali
Maharaja; divi -in the higher planetary system; devata ga �b,-the
residents known as the demigods; gandharva -the Gandharvas;
v idyadha ra the Vidyadharas; siddha -the residents of Siddhaloka;
cara �b, -the residents of Caral)aloka; tat-that; kanna -action; sarve
api -all of them; gnwntab, -declaring; arjavam -plain and simple;
prasilna-va�aib,- with a shower of flowers; vavr�ub,- released ; muda
anvitab, -being very pleased with him.
-

-

.

TRANSLATION
At that time, the residents of the higher planetary system,
namely the demigods, the Gandharvas, the Vidyadharas, the
Siddhas and the Cara�as, all being very pleased by Bali Maharaja's
simple, nonduplicitous act, praised his qualities and showered
upon him millions of flowers.
PURPORT
A rjavam -simplicity or freedom from duplicity-is a qualification of
a brahmar:w- and a Vai�1,1ava. A Vai�1,1ava automatically acquires all the
qualities of a brahmar:w-.

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akincana
sarvair gur;ais tatra samii.sate sura/:t
(Bhdg. 5. 18. 12)
A Vai�:Q.ava should possess the brahminical qualities such as satya, sama,
dama, titi.�a and arjava. There cannot be any duplicity in the character
of a Vai�l)ava. When Bali Maharaja acted with unflinching faith and
devotion unto the lotus feet of Lord Vi�:Q.u, this was very much appreci
ated by all the residents of the higher planetary system.

TEXT 20
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nedur muhur dundubhayal; sahasra.So
gandharva-kimpilru$a-kinnarii jagul;
manasvinanena krtam sudU$karam
vidvan adad yad ripave jagat-trayam
nedul; began to beat; muhu/;-again and again; dundubhayal;
trumpets and kettledrums; sahasra.Sal;-by thousands and thousands;
gandharva -the residents of Gandharvaloka; kimpilrU$a-the residents
of Kimpuru�aloka; kinnaral; -and the residents of Kinnaraloka;
jagul;-began to sing and declare; manasvina -by the most exalted per
sonality; anena by Bali Maharaja; krtam -was done; su-dU$karam
-

-

-

an extremely difficult task; vidvan-because of his being the most
learned person; adiit -gave Him a gift; yat -that; ripave-unto the
enemy, Lord Vi�:r:tu, who was siding with Bali Maharaja's enemies, the
demigods; jagat-trayam-the three worlds.

TRANSLATION
The Gandharvas, the Kimpuru�as and the Kinnaras sounded
thousands and thousands of kettledrums and trumpets again and
again, and they sang in great jubilation, declaring, "How exalted a
person is Bali Maharaja, and what a difficult task he has per
formed! Even though he knew that Lord Vi�1,1u was on the side of
his enemies, he nonetheless gave the Lord the entire three worlds
in charity."
TEXT 2 1
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tad vamanam rilpam avardhatadbhutam
harer anantasya gur:w--trayatmakam
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bhu/:£ kham diSo dyaur vivara/:£ payodhayas
tiryan-nr-deva r$ayo yad-iisata
tat-that; vamanam-incarnation of Lord Vamana; rilpam-form;
avardhata -began to increase more and more; adbhutam-certainly
very wonderful; hareb,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
anantasya-of the unlimited ; gur:z,a-traya-atmakam-whose body is ex
panded by the material energy, consisting of three modes (goodness, pas
sion and ignorance) ; bhu/:t -the land; kham-the sky; diSa/:£-all direc
tions; dyaub, -the planetary systems; vivarab,-different holes of the
universe ; payodhaya/:£-great seas and oceans; tiryak-lower animals,
birds and beasts; nr-human beings; deva/:t -demigods ; r$ayab,-great
saintly persons; yat-wherein; iisata-lived.

TRANSLATION
The unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had
assumed the form of Vamana, then began increasing in size, acting
in terms of the material energy, until everything in the universe
was within His body, including the earth, the planetary systems,
the sky, the directions, the various holes in the universe, the seas,
the oceans, the birds, beasts, human beings, the demigods and the
great saintly persons.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja wanted to give charity to Vamanadeva, but the Lord ex
panded His body in such a way that He showed Bali Maharaja that every
thing in the universe is already in His body. Actually, no one can give
anything to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for He is full in every
thing. Sometimes we see a devotee offering Ganges water to the Ganges.
Mter taking his bath in the Ganges, a devotee takes a palmful of water
and offers it back to the Ganges. Actually, when one takes a palmful of
water from the Ganges, the Ganges does not lose anything, and similarly
if a devotee offers a palmful of water to the Ganges, the Ganges does not
increase in any way. But by such an offering, the devotee becomes
celebrated as a devotee of mother Ganges. Similarly, when we offer any
thing with devotion and faith, what we offer does not belong to us, nor
does it enrich the opulence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But
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if one offers whatever he has in his possession, he becomes a recognized
devotee. In this regard, the example is given that when one's face is
decorated with a garland and sandalwood pulp, the r�flection of one's
face in a mirror automatically becomes beautiful. The original source of
everything is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is our original
source also. Therefore when the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
decorated, the devotees and all living entities are decorated
automatically.

TEXT 22
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kaye balis tasya maha-vibhutel},
sahartvig-acarya-scul.ruya etat
dadarsa viSvam tri-gur:tam gur;tiitmake
bhatendriyarthaSaya-fiva-yuktam
kaye -in the body ; balii],-Maharaja Bali; tasya -of the Personality
of Godhead; maha-vibhutel],-of that person who is equipped with all
wonderful opulences; saha- rtvik-iiciirya-scul.ruya l},-with all the priests,
aciiryas and members of the holy assembly; etat-this; dadarsa-saw ;
viSvam-the whole universe; tri-gur:tam - made of three modes of
material nature; gur:ta-iitmake-in that which is the source of all such
qualities; bhata-with all the gross material elements; indriya - with
the senses; artha-with the sense objects; asaya -with mind, In
telligence and false ego; jiva-yuktam-with all the living entities.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja, along with all the priests, iciryas and members of
the assembly, observed the Supreme Personality of Godhead's
universal body, which was full of six opulences. That body con
tained everything within the universe, including all the gross
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material elements, the senses, the sense objects, the mind, in
telligence and false ego, the various kinds of living entities, and
the actions and reactions of the three modes of material nature.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii, the Supreme Personality of Godhead says, aham
saroasya prabhavo matta� sarvam pravartate: l(r��a is the origin of
everything. Vasudeva� sarvam iti: Kr��a is everything. Mat-sthiini
saroa-bhatani na cii ham te$V avasthita�: everything rests in the body of
the Lord, yet the Lord is not everywhere. Mayavadi philosophers think
that since the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Absolute Truth, has
become everything, He has no separate existence. Their philosophy is
called advaita-viida. Actually, however, their philosophy is not correct.
Here, Bali Maharaja was the seer of the Personality of Godhead's univer
sal body, and that body was that which was seen. Thus there is dvaita
viida; there are always two entities -the seer and the seen. The seer is a
part of the whole, but he is not equal to the whole. The part of the whole,
the seer, is also one with the whole, but since he is hut a part, he cannot
be the complete whole at any time. This acintya-bhediibheda 
simultaneous oneness and difference-is the perfect philosophy pro
pounded by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 23
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rasiim aca$!iirighri-tale 'tha piidayor
mahim mahidhriin purU$asya jmighayo�
patattrir:w januni viSva-murter
aroor gal').am mii rutam indrasena�
rasiim-the lower planetary system ; acn$ta -observed ; arighri-tale 
beneath the feet, or on the sole; atka-thereafter; piidayo�- on the
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feet; mahim-the surface of the land; mahfdhriin-the mountains;
pur�asya -of the giant Personality of Godhead; janghayol],- on the
calves; patattri r:ta iJ, - the flying living entities; januni-on the knees;
viSva-murtel],-of the form of the gigantic Lord ; urvol],-on the thighs;
gar:tam miirutam-varieties of air; indra-senai],-Bali Maharaja, who
had obtained the soldiers of King lndra and who was situated in the post
of lndra.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Bali Maharaja, who was occupying the seat of King
lndra, could see the lower planetary systems, such as Rasatala, on
the soles of the feet of the Lord's universal form. He saw on the
Lord's feet the surface of the globe, on the surface of His calves all
the mountains, on His knees the various birds, and on His thighs
the varieties of air.
PURPORT
The universal situation is described herein in regard to the complete
constitution of the Lord's gigantic universal form. The study of this
universal form begins from the sole. Above the soles are the feet, above
the feet are the calves, above the calves are the knees, and above the
knees are the thighs. Thus the parts of the universal body, one after
another, are described herein. The knees are the place of birds, and
above that are varieties of air. The birds can fly over the mountains, and
above the birds are varieties of air.
TEXT 24
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sandhyam vibhor viisasi guhya ai�at
prajapatiii jaghane iitma-mukhyan
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niib hyam nabhab, ku/cy�u sapta-sindhun
urukramasyorasi car/cya-miilam
sandhyam-the evening twilight; vibhob,-of the Supreme; vasasi
in the garment; guhye-on the private parts; aik$at-he saw; pra
japatin -the various Prajapatis, who had given birth to all living en
tities; jaghane -on the hips; atma-mukhyan-the confidential
ministers of Bali Maharaja; niibhyam-on the navel; nabhab,-the
whole sky; kuk��u-on the waist; sapta -seven ; sindhun-oceans;
urukramasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who was acting
wonderfully; urasi-on the bosom; ca-also; rk$a-mii liim -the clusters
of stars.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja saw beneath the garments of the Lord, who acts
wonderfully, the evening twilight. In the Lord's private parts he
saw the Prajiipatis, and in the round portion of the waist he saw
himself with his confidential associates. In the Lord's navel he saw
the sky, on the Lord's waist he saw the seven oceans, and on the
Lord's bosom he saw all the clusters of stars.
TEXTS 25-29
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hrdy anga dharmam stanayor murarer
rtam ca satyam ca manasy athendum
sriyam ca va�asy aravinda-hastam
karz,the ca samani samasta-rephiin
indra-pradhiinan amaran bhuje$u
tat-karrz,ayol;, kakubho dyau§ ca murdhni
kese$u meghiiii chvasanam nasikayam
a�rz,os ca suryam vadane ca vahnim
varz,yam ca chandamsi rase jalesam
bhruvor ni$edham ca vidhim ca pa�masu
ahaS ca ratrim ca parasya purhso
manyum laliite 'dhara eva lobham
sparse ca kamam nrpa retasambha}J,
pr$the tv adharmam kramarz,e$u yajiiam
chayasu mrtyum hasite ca mayam
tanu-ruhe$v O$adhi-jataya8 ca

nadiS ca

ruil)i$u si/ii nakhe$U
buddhiiv ajam deva-garz,iin r$irhS ca
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prfiTJ£$U gatre sthira-jarigamilni
saroa7J-i bhatani dadarsa virab,
hrdi-within the heart; ariga-my dear King Parik�it ; dharmam
religion; stanayob,-on the bosom; murareb,-of Murari, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; rtam-very pleasing words; ca-also;
satyam-truthfulness; ca -also; manasi-in the mind; atka 
thereafter; indum-the moon; sriyam-the goddess of fotune; ca-also;
vak$asi-on the chest ; aravinda-hastiim-who always carries a lotus
flower in her hand; kaTJ-the-on the neck; ca-also; samilni-all the
Vedas ( Sarna, Yajur, IJ.k and Atharoa) ; samasta-rephan-all sound
vibrations; indra-pradhanan-headed by King lndra; amaran-all the
demigods; bhuje$u-on the arms; tat-kar�J-ayob,-on the ears ;
kakubhab,-all the directions; dyaub, ca-the luminaries; murdhni-on
the top of the head; kese$u-within the hair; meghan-the clouds;
svasanam-breathing air ; nasikayam-on the nostrils; ak$7J-ob- ca-in
the eyes; suryam-the sun; vadane-in the mouth; ca-also; vahnim
fire; Vfi7J-yam-in His speech; ca-also; chandarhsi -the Vedic hymns;
rase-in the tongue; jala-iSam-the demigod of the water; bhruvob,-on
the eyebrows; ni$edham-warnings; ca-also; vidhim-regulative prin
ciples; ca -also ; pak$masu-in the eyelids; ahab, ca -daytime;
ratrim-night; ca-also; parasya-of the supreme; purhsab, -of the
person; manyum-anger; lalate -on the forehead; adhare-on the
lips; eva-indeed; lobham-greed; sparse -in His touch; ca-also;
kamam-lusty desires; nrpa-0 King; retasa-by semen; ambha!J, 
water; pr$the -on the back; tu-but; adharmam-irreligion;
krama7J-e$U-in the wonderful activities; yajiiam-fire sacrifice;
chayasu-in the shadows; mrtyum-death; hasite-in His smiling;
ca-also; mayam-the illusory energy; tanu-ruhe$u -in the hair on the
body; O$adhi-jatayab,-all species of drugs, herbs and plants; ca-and;
nadib,-the rivers ; ca-also; nii4�u-in the veins; siliib,-stones ;
nakhe$u-in the nails; buddhau-in the intelligence; ajam-Lord
Brahma; deva-galJ-fin-the demigods; r$in ca-and the great sages;
prfi7J-e$U-in the senses; gatre-in the body; sthira-jangamani-moving
and stationary; sarvliTJ-i -all of them; bhutiin i-living entities;
dadarsa-saw; virab,-Bali Maharaja.
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TRANSLATION
My dear King, on the heart of Lord Murari he saw religion; on
the chest, both pleasing words and truthfulness; in the mind, the
moon; on the bosom, the goddess of fortune, with a lotus flower in
her hand; on the neck, all the Vedas and all sound vibrations; on
the arms, all the demigods, headed by King lndra; in both ears, all
the directions; on the head, the upper planetary systems; on the
hair, the clouds; in the nostrils, the wind; on the eyes, the sun ;
and in the mouth, fire. From His words came all the Vedic mantras,
on His tongue was the demigod of water, Varu�adeva, on His
eyebrows were the regulative principles, and on His eyelids were
day and night. [When His eyes were open it was daytime, and when
they were closed it was night.] On His forehead was anger, and on
His lips was greed. 0 King, in His touch were lusty desires, in His
semen were all the waters, on His back was irreligion, and in His
wonderful activities or steps was the fire of sacrifice. On His
shadow was death, in His smile was the illusory energy, and on the
hairs of His body were all the drugs and herbs. In His veins were
all the rivers, on His nails were all the stones, in His intelligence
were Lord Brahmi, the demigods and the great saintly persons,
and throughout His entire body and senses were all living entities,
moving and stationary. Bali Mahirija thus saw everything in the
gigantic body of the Lord.
TEXT 30
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saroiitmanidam bhuvanam nirik�ya
saroe 'sural:£ ka.Smalam iipur anga
sudarsanam cakram asahya-tejo
dhanu§ ca siirrigam stanayitnu-gho$am
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saroa-iitmani-in the supreme whole, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; idam-this universe; bhuvanam-the three worlds;
nirik�ya-by observing; saroe-all; asurii� -the demons, the associates
of Bali Maharaja; ka.Sma/am-lamentation ; iipu�-received; anga-0
King; sudarsanam-named Sudarsana; cakram-the disc; asahya -un
bearable; teja� -the heat of which; dhanu� ca-and the bow;
siinigam-named Sar:riga; stanayitnu-the resounding of assembled
clouds; gho$am-sounding like.
TRANSLATION
0 King, when all the demons, the followers of Maharaja Bali,
saw the universal form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who held everything within His body, when they saw in the Lord's
hand His disc, known as the Sudarsana cakra, which generates in
tolerable heat, and when they heard the tumultuous sound of His
bow, all of these caused lamentation within their hearts.
TEXT 31
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parjanya-gh0$0 jalaja/.t piiiicajanya/.t
kaumodaki vi$7Ju-gadii tarasvini
vidyiidharo 'si� sata-candra-yuktas
tu7J0ttamii v ak$ayasiiyakau ca
parjanya-gho�a/.t-having a sound vibration like that of the clouds;
jalaja/.t-the Lord's conchshell; piificajanya/.t-which is known as
Paiicajanya; kaumodaki-known by the name Kaumodaki; vi$7Ju
gadii -the club of Lord Vi�:r;tu; tarasvini-with great force;
vidyadhara/.t-named Vidyadhara; asi/.t-the sword; sata-candra-
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yukta�- with a shield decorated with hundreds of moons; tilr:z,a-ut
tamau- the best of quivers; a/cyayasayakau-named Ak�ayasayaka;
ca -also.

TRANSLATION
The Lord's conchshell, named Piiicajanya, which made sounds
like that of a cloud; the very forceful club named Kaumodaki; the
sword named Vidyidhara, with a shield decorated with hundreds
of moonlike spots; and also Ak�ayasayaka, the best of quivers-all
of these appeared together to offer prayers to the Lord.
TEXTS 32-33
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sunanda-mukhya upatasthur f.Sarh
pdr$ada-mukhya� saha-loka-palab,
sphurat-kiritarigada-mina-kur:u}ala]J,
srivatsa-ratnottama-mekhalambaraib,
madhuvrata-srag-vanamalayavrto
raraja rajan bhagavan urukrama�
lcyitirh padaikena baler vicakrame
nabha]J, sarirer:z,a diSa8 ca bahubhi}J,
sunanda-mukhyab,-the associates of the Lord headed by Sunanda;
upatasthu�- began to offer prayers ; f.Sam-unto the Supreme
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Personality of Godhead; par�ada-mukhyalz,-other chiefs of the asso
ciates; saha-loka-paldlz,-with the predominant deities of all the planets;
sphurat-kiri,ta-with a brilliant helmet ; arigada-bracelets; mina
�u1J{lalab,-and earrings in the shape of fish; srivatsa-the hair named
Srivatsa on His bosom ; ratna-uttama-the best of jewels (Kaustubha) ;
mekhald-belt; ambaraib,-with yellow garments; madhu-vrata -of
bees ; srak-in which there was a garland; vanamalaya-by a flower
garland; avrtalz,-covered ; raraja -predominantly manifested ; rajan0 King; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; urukramab,
who is prominent by His wonderful activities; /cyitim-the whole surface
of the world; padii ekena-by one footstep ; bale}J,-of Bali Maharaja;
vicakrame -covered; nabhab,-the sky; sarire�-by His body; diSab,
ca-and all directions; bahubhi/:t-by His arms.

TRANSLATION
These associates, headed by Sunanda and other chief associates
and accompanied by all the predominating deities of the various
planets, offered prayers to the Lord, who wore a brilliant helmet,
bracelets, and glittering earrings that resembled fish. On the
Lord's bosom were the lock of hair called Srivatsa and the tran
scendental jewel named Kaustuhha. He wore a yellow garment,
covered by a belt, and He was decorated by a flower garland, sur
rounded by bees. Manifesting Himself in this way, 0 King, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose activities are wonderful,
covered the entire surface of the earth with one footstep, the sky
with His body, and all directions with His arms.
PURPORT
One might argue, "Since Bali Maharaja promised Vamanadeva only
the land occupied by His steps, why did Lord Vamanadeva occupy the
sky also? " In this regard, Srila ]iva Gosvami says that the steps include
everything, downward and upward. When one stands up, he certainly oc
cupies certain parts of the sky and certain portions of the earth below his
feet. Thus there was nothing uncommon for the Supreme Personality of
Godhead when He occupied the entire sky with His body.
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TEXT 34
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padam dvitiyam kramatas trivi$tapam
na vai truyaya tadiyam a�v api
urukramasyarighrir upary upary atho
mahar-janiibhyam tapasa� param gata�
padam-step; dvitiyam-second; kramata�-advancing; trivi$tapam-all of the heavenly planets; na-not; vai-indeed ;
truyaya -for the third step; tadiyam-of the Lord; a�u api-only a
spot of land remained ; urukramasya -of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who performs uncommon activities; arighri�-steps occupying
above and below; upari upari-higher and higher; atho-now; maha�
janiibhyam-than Maharloka and Janaloka; tapasa�-that Tapoloka;
param-beyond that ; gata�-approached.

TRANSLATION
As the Lord took His second step, He covered the heavenly
planets. And not even a spot remained for the third step, for the
Lord's foot extended higher and higher, beyond Maharloka,
Janaloka, Tapoloka and even Satyaloka.
PURPORT
When the Lord's footstep exceeded the height of all the lokas, includ
ing Maharloka, Janaloka, Tapoloka and Satyaloka, His nails certainly
pierced the covering of the universe. The universe is covered by the five
material elements (bhumir apo 'nalo vayu� kham) . As stated in the
siistra, these elements are in layers, each ten times thicker than the pre
vious one. Nonetheless, the nails of the Lord pierced through all these
layers and made a hole penetrating into the spiritual world. From this
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hole, the water of the Ganges infiltrated into this material world, and
therefore it is said, pada-nakha-nira-janita-jana-pavana (Da5avatara
stotra 5). Because the Lord kicked a hole in the covering of the universe,
the water of the Ganges came into this material world to deliver all the
fallen souls.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Twentieth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Bali Maharaja Surrenders
the Universe. "

CHAPTER TWENTY -ONE

Bali Maharaja Arrested by the Lord
This chapter describes how Lord Vi�I)U, desiring to advertise the glories
of Bali Maharaja, arrested him for not fulfilling his promise in regard to
the Lord's third step.
With the second step the Supreme Personality of Godhead reached the
topmost planet of the universe, Brahmaloka, which He diminished in
beauty by the effulgence of His toenails. Thus Lord Brahma, accom
panied by great sages like Marici and the predominating deities of all the
higher planets, offered humble prayers and worship to the Lord. They
washed the Lord's feet and worshiped Him with all paraphernalia.
J:{k�araja, Jambavan, played his bugle to vibrate the glories of the Lord.
When Bali Maharaja was deprived of all his possessions, the demons were
very angry. Although Bali Maharaja warned them not to do so, they took
up weapons against Lord Vi�l)u. All of them were defeated, however, by
Lord Vi�Qu's eternal associates, and, in accordance with Bali Maharaja's
order, they all entered the lower planets of the universe. Understanding
Lord Vi�1.1u's purpose, Garm�a, the carrier of Lord Vi�Qu, immediately
arrested Bali Maharaja with the ropes of VaruQa. When Bali Maharaj a
was thus reduced to a helpless position, Lord Vi�QU asked him for the
third step of land. Because Lord Vi�Qu appreciated Bali Maharaja's deter
mination and integrity, when Bali Maharaja was unable to fulfill his
promise, Lord Vi�l)u ascertained that the place for him would be the
planet Sutala, which is better than the planets of heaven.

TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
satyarh sami�yabja-bhavo nakhendubhir
hata-svadhiima-dyutir avrto 'bhyagat
marici-miSrii r�ayo brhad-vratiib,
sanandaniidyii nara-deva yoginab,
sri-sukab, uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; satyam-the planet
Satyaloka; samilcyya-by observing; abja-bhavab,-Lord Brahma, who
appeared on the lotus flower ; nakha-indubhib, -by the effulgence of the
nails; hata -having been reduced; sva-dhiima-dyutib,-the illumination
of his own residence; avrtab, -being covered ; abhyagiit- came; marici
miSriib,-with sages like Marici;. r�ayab, -great saintly persons; brhat
vratiib,- all of them absolutely brahmaciiri; sanandana-iidyab,- like
Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana and Sanat-kumara; nara-deva-0 King;

yoginab,-greatly powerful mystics.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: When Lord Brahm&, who was
born of a lotus flower, saw that the effulgence of his residence,
Brahmaloka, had been reduced by the glaring effulgence from the
toenails of Lord Vamanadeva, he approached the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Lord Brahnui was accompanied by all the
great sages, headed by Marici, and by yogis like Sanandana, hut in
the presence of that glaring effulgence, 0 King, even Lord Brahma
and his associates seemed insignificant.
TEXTS 2-3
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vedopaveda niyamii yamiinvitiis
tarketihiisiinga-pura;rzn,-samhitaft
ye capare yoga-samira-dipita
jfiiininig inii randhita-karma-kal�a!t
vavandire yat-smara�nubhavata!t
sviiyambhuvam dhama gatii akarmakam
athanghraye pronnamitiiya vi$r:tOr
upiiharat padma-bhavo 'rha1J,Odakam
samarcya bhaktyiibhyagr�c chuci-srava
yan-niibhi-pankeruha-sambhava!t svayam
veda -the four Vedas (Siima, Yajur, JJ_g and Atharva) , the original
knowledge given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; upaveda!t
the complementary and supplementary Vedic knowledge, like Ayur-veda
and Dhanur-veda; niyamii lt-regulative principles; yama -controlling
processes; anvita!t-fully expert in such matters; tarka -logic;
itihiisa -history; anga- Vedic education ; puriir:ta -old history recorded
in the stories of the Purii1J,aS; samhitiift- Vedic complementary studies
like the Brahma-samhitii; ye-others; ca-also; apare -other than
Lord Brahma and his associates ; yoga-samira-dipita -ignited by the air
of mystic yoga practice; jfiiina-agninii -by the fire of knowledge;
randhita- ka rma ka l�iilt-thos e for whom all pollution of fruitive
activities has been stopped; vavandire-offered their prayers;
yat-smarar:ta-anubhiivata!t -simply by meditating on whom;
sviiyambhuvam-of Lord Brahma; dhiima-the residence; gatiilt-had
achieved ; akarmakam-which cannot be achieved by fruitive activities;
atha-thereupon; anghraye -unto the lotus feet; pronnamitiiya-
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offered obeisances ; vi$�b. -of Lord Vi�Qu ; up.Jiharat-offered worship;
padma-bhavafz.-Lord Brahma, who appeared from the lotus flower ;
arhaTJll- udakam-oblation by water; samarcya -worshiping ; bhaktya
-in devotional service; abhyagrr;liit -pleased him; suci-sravalz.-the
most celebrated Vedic authority; yat-nabhi-parikeruha-sambhavalz.
svayam -Lord Brahma, who personally appeared from the lotus in the
navel of whom (the Personality of Godhead) .

TRANSLATION
Among the great personalities who came to worship the lotus
feet of the Lord were those who had attained perfection in self
control and regulative principles, as well as experts in logic,
history, general education and the Vedic literature known as kalpa
[dealing with old historical incidents]. Others were experts in the
Vedic corollaries like Brahma-sa:rhhita, all the other knowledge of
the Vedas [Sima, Yajur, �g and Atharva], and also the supplemen
tary Vedic knowledge [Ayur-veda, Dhanur-veda, etc.]. Others were
those who had been freed of the reactions to fruitive activities by
transcendental knowledge awakened by practice of yoga. And still
others were those who had attained residence in Brahmaloka not
by ordinary karma but by advanced Vedic knowledge. After de
votedly worshiping the upraised lotus feet of the Supreme Lord
with oblations of water, Lord Brahmii, who was born of the lotus
emanating from Lord Vi�l}.u's navel, offered prayers to the Lord.
TEXT 4
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dhiitulz. kamar;u)alu-jalam tad urukramasya
piidivi anejana-pavitrataya narendra
svardhuny abhun nabhasi sa patati nimdr$#
loka-trayam bhagavato vi.Sadeva k'irtifr,
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dhiitu}:t-of Lord Brahma; kamar:uj.alu-jalam-water from the
kamar:uj.alu; tat-that; urukramasya-o£ Lord Vi�Qu; piida-avanejana
pavitrataya-because of washing the lotus feet of Lord Vi�Qu and thus
being transcendentally pure; nara-indra -0 King; svardhuni-the
river named Svardhuni of the celestial world; abhut-so became;
nabhasi-in outer space; sa-that water ; patati-fiowing down;
nimar�#-purifying; loka-trayam-the three worlds; bhagavata}:t-of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viSadii -so purified; iva-just
like; kirti/:t-the fame or the glorious activities.

TRANSLATION
0 King, the water from Lord Brahma's kam�«Jalu washed the
lotus feet of Lord Viimanadeva, who is known as Urukrama, the
wonderful actor. Thus that water became so pure that it was
transformed into the water of the Ganges, which went flowing
down from the sky, purifying the three worlds like the pure fame
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
Here we understand that the Ganges began when the water from Lord
Brahma's kamar:uj.alu washed the lotus feet of Lord Vamanadeva. But in
the Fifth Canto it is stated that the Ganges began when Vamanadeva's
left foot pierced the covering of the universe so that the Lranscendental
water of the Causal Ocean leaked through. And elsewhere it is also stated
that Lord NarayaQa appeared as the water of the Ganges. The water of
the Ganges, therefore, is a combination of three transcendental waters,
and thus the Ganges is able to purify the three worlds. This is the de
scription given by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura.
...._

...._
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brahmadayo loka-niitha[l,
sva-nathaya samadrta[l,
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sanugii balim ajahru/:t
san�iptiitma-vibhataye
brahma-adaya/:t-great personalities, headed by Lord Brahma; loka
niithii/:t-the predominating deities of various planets; sva-niithaya
unto their supreme master ; samiidrta/:t-with great respect; sa
anugii/:t-with their respective followers; balim-different parapher
nalia of worship; ajahru/:t-collected; san�ipta-iitma-vibhutaye-unto

the Lord, who had expanded His personal opulence but had now reduced
His size to the Vamana form.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma and all the predominating deities of the various
planetary systems began to worship Lord Vamanadeva, their
supreme master, who had reduced Himself from His all-pervading
form to His original form. They collected all the ingredients and
paraphernalia for this worship.
PURPORT
Vamanadeva first expanded Himself to the universal form and then
reduced Himself to the original Vamana-n1pa. Thus He acted exactly
like Lord Kr�:Qa, who, at the request of Arjuna, first showed His univer
sal form and later resumed His original form as Kr�:Qa. The Lord can
assume any form He likes, but His original form is that of Kr�:Qa (kr$7JnS
tu bhagaviin svayam) . According to the capacity of the devotee, the Lord
assumes various forms so that the devotee can handle Him. This is His
causeless mercy. When Lord Vamanadeva resumed His original form,
Lord Brahma and his associates collected various paraphernalia for wor
ship with which to please Him.
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toyaib, samarhar:zaib, sragbhir
ditya-gandhiinulepanaib,
dhupair dipaib, surabhibhir
lajii�ata-phaliinkuraib,
stavanair jaya-sabdaiS ca
tad-virya-mahimiinkitaib,
nrtya-vaditra-gitaiS ca
sankha-dundubhi-nib,svanaib,
toyaib,-by water required for washing the lotus feet and bathing;
samarhar:zaib,-by piidya, arghya and other such items for worshiping
the Lord; sragbhib,-by flower garlands; divya-gandha-anulepanaib, 
by many kinds of pulp, like sandalwood and aguru, to smear upon the
body of Lord Vamanadeva; dh apaib, by incense; dipaib,-by lamps;
surabhibhib,-all of them extremely fragrant; laja-by fried paddies;
a�ata-by unbroken grains; phala-by fruits; ankuraib,-by roots and
sprouts; stavanaib, by offering prayers; jaya-sabdaib,-by saying
''jaya, jaya ; ca-also; tat-virya-mahimii-ankitaib, -which indicated
the glorious activities of the Lord; nrtya-vaditra-gitaib, ca- by dancing,
playing various musical instruments, and singing songs ; sankha-of
vibrating conchshells; dundubhi-o£ the beating on kettledrums;
nib,svanaib,-by the sound vibrations.
-

-

"

TRANSLATION
They worshiped the Lord by offering fragrant flowers, water,
padya and arghya, sandalwood pulp and aguru pulp, incense,
lamps, fused rice, unbroken grains, fruits, roots and sprouts.
While so doing, they offered prayers indicating the glorious ac
tivities of the Lord and shouted "Jaya! Jaya! " They also danced,
played instruments, sang, sounded conchshells and beat ket
tledrums, in this way worshiping the Lord.
TEXT S
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jambavan r�a-rlijas tu
bheri-sabdair marw-java I},
vijayarh di�u sarvlisu
mahotsavam agho$ayat

jambava n -who was named Jambavan ; r�a-rajal}, tu-the king in the
form of a bear also; bheri-sabdaib,-by sounding the bugle; manal},
javab, -in mental ecstasy; vijayam victory; di�u-in all directions;
sarvlisu -everywhere; mahli-utsavam-festival; agho$ayat-declared.
-

TRANSLATION
Jambavan, king of the bears, also joined in the ceremony.
Sounding his bugle in all directions, he declared a great festival
for Lord Vamanadeva's victory.
TEXT 9
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mahirh sarvdrh hrtarh dr$/vli
tripada-vyaja-yacfiaya
ilcul}, sva-bhartur asurli
di�itasyatyamar$itdl},
mahim-land; sarvdm-all; hrtam-lost; dr$!vli -after seeing; tri
pada-vyaja-ylicfiaya-by simply asking three steps of land; ilcub,
said; sva-bhartub,-of their master; asural},-the demons; di�itasya
of Bali Maharaja, who was so determined in the sacrifice; ati -very
much; amar$itab,-for whom the function was unbearable.

TRANSLATION
When the demoniac followers of Maharaja Bali saw that their
master, who had been determined in performing sacrifice, had lost
all his possessions to Vamanadeva, who had taken them away on
the plea of begging three paces of land, they were very angry and
spoke as follows.

Text I I]
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vayam brahma-bandhur
vi$ttur mayavinam varab,
dvija-rilpa-praticchanno
deva-kii ryam cikir$ati

na

na-not ; va-either ; ayam-this; brahma-bandhub,- Vamanadeva,
in the form of a brahmatta; vi$ttu ft -He is Lord Vi�I}.u Himself;
miiyavi nam-of all cheaters; varab, the greatest; dvija-rilpa -by
assuming the form of a brahmatta; praticchannab,-is disguised for the
purpose of cheating; deva- kiiryam -the interest of the demigods;
cikir$ati - He is trying for.
-

TRANSLATION
"This Viimana is certainly not a hriihmat).a but the best of
cheaters, Lord Vi�I].U. Assuming the form of a briihmai].a, He has
covered His own form, and thus He is working for the interests of
the demigods.
TEXT I I
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anena yacamiinena
satrutta vatu-nlpiT)ii
sarvasvam no hrtam bhartur
nyasta-dar:u}asya barhi$i
anena -by Him; yacamiine na-who is in the position of a beggar;
satru�-by the enemy; vatu- nlpi'{lii -in the form of a brahmacdri;
sarvasvam -everything; nab, -our; hrtam-has been taken away;
bhartu b, -of our master ; nyasta-had been given up; da�ya-of
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whom the power of giving punishment; barhi$i -because of taking the
vow of a ritualistic ceremony.

TRANSLATION
"Our lord, Bali Maharaja, because of his position in performing
the yajfia, has given up the power to punish. Taking advantage of
this, our eternal enemy, Vi�:t;,IU, dressed in the form of a
brahmacari beggar, has taken away all his possessions.
TEXT 12

�ffii �Tf� N�: I
;n� �{! m �� �tnt«r: � � ��� �

��Hf�

satya-vratasya satatarh
dilcyitasya viSe�atab,
niinrtarh bh�iturh sakyarh
brahmar;yasya dayiivatab,
satya-vratasya-of Maharaja Bali, who is fixed in truthfulness;
satatam- always ; dilcyitasya-of he who was initiated into performing
yajfia; viSe�atab, -specifically; na- not; anrtam- untruth; bh�itum
to speak; sakyam- is able; brahmar;yasya -to the brahminical culture,
or to the briihmar;a; daya-vatab,-of he who is always kind.

TRANSLATION
"Our lord, Bali Maharaja, is always fixed in truthfulness, and
this is especially so at present, since he has been initiated into per
forming a sacrifice. He is always kind and merciful toward the
briihmai.J.as, and he cannot at any time speak lies.
TEXT 1 3
(1411�� q� �

�

�: ��uf

=i.f ;{: l

��e(��(lijo : � � � �� �
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tasmad asya vadho dharmo
bhartu/:t su§ru�a')am ca na/:t
ity ayudhani jagrhur
baler anucardsura/:t
tasmat-therefore; asya-o£ this brahmacari Vamana; vadha}:t -the
killing; dharma/1,-is our duty; bhartu/:1,-o£ our master; su§�a')am
ca-and it is the way of serving; na/:t-our; iti-thus; ayudhani -all
kinds of weapons; jagrhu/:1,-they took up; balel;t-o£ Bali Maharaja;
anucara-followers; asural;t -all the demon s.

TRANSLATION
"Therefore it is our duty to kill this Vamanadeva, Lord Vi�I)U. It
is our religious principle and the way to serve our master." Mter
making this decision, the demoniac followers of Maharaja Bali
took up their various weapons with a view to killing Vamanadeva.
TEXT 14

u «l enq;f � ueqftij]qiOiq : I
3lffl+m � (IIJt� 30��1�'t;tt;r : I I � \Ill
te sarve vamanam hantum
sula-pattiSa-pa')aya/:t
anicchanto bale rajan
pradravafi jata-manyava}J,
te -the demons; sarve -all of them; oomanam-Lord Vamanadeva;
hantum-to kill; sula-tridents; pat!i§a-lances; pd')aya}:t-all taking
in hand; anicchantal;t-against the will; balel;t-of Bali Maharaja; rajan
-0 King; pradravan-they pushed forward; jata-manyava/:t-aggra
vated by usual anger.
TRANSLATION
0 King, the demons, aggravated by their usual anger, took their
lances and tridents in hand, and against the will of Bali Maharaja
they pushed forward to kill Lord Vamanadeva.
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TEXT 1 5

m�ftr�)

f��r-iTCJ4t{F{ � 1
!N�3:qU f�): �� i!d\���t: 1 1 � '-\ 1 1
q�

..

tiin abhidravato dr$tvd
ditijanikapan nrpa
prahasyanucara vi$1)0/:t
pratyU$edhann udayudhal;t
tan -them; abhidravatal;t -thus going forward; dr$tvd -seeing;
ditija-anika-pan-the soldiers of the demons; nrpa-0 King;
prahasya -smiling; anucaral;t-the associates; vi$rw/:t-of Lord Vi�Qu;
pratyU$edhan -forbade; udayudhal;t-taking up their weapons.

TRANSLATION
0 King, when the associates of Lord Vi��u saw the soldiers of
the demons coming forward in violence, they smiled. Taking up
their weapons, they forbade the demons to continue their attempt.
TEXTS 16-17

�: �� �� R\if�: stil'it if�: 1

�: t;W(I�� Ntk:fcMif: q��R: � � � � I I
��WO(I: �� �tq((;:dtsv.r �ffif: I
ij ��� I I � \91 1
� ;ntll9;ijSIIOIq_
I
......

nandal;t sunando 'tha jayo
vijaya/:t prabaw bala/:t
kumuda/:t kumuda�a.S ca
vi$vaksena/:t patattrirat
jayanta/:t srutadevas ca
pu$padanto 'tha satvata/:t
sarve niigayuta-prarzii,S
camum te jaghnur asurim
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nanda� sunanda�-the associates of Lord Vi�:t;lU such as Nanda and
Sunanda; atha-in this way; jaya� vijaya� prabala� bala� kumuda�
kumudalcya� ca v�va ksena� -as well as Jaya, Vijaya, Prabala, Bala,
Kumada, Kumudak�a and Vi�vaksena; pataUri-rat-GaruQ.a, the king of
the birds; jayanta� srutadeva� ca pU§padanta� atha sdtvata� - Jayanta,
Srutadeva, Pu�padanta and Satvata; sarve-all of them; naga-ayuta
prd1Jii� -as powerful as ten thousand elephants; camum-the soldiers
of the demons ; te -they; jaghnu� -ki1led ; dsurim - demoniac.

TRANSLATION
Nanda, Sunanda, Jaya, Vijaya, Prabala, Bala, Kumuda,
Kumudiik�a, Vi�vaksena, Patattrirat [Garu«Ja], Jayanta, Srutadeva,
Pu�padanta and Satvata were all associates of Lord Vi��u. They
were as powerful as ten thousand elephants, and now they began
killing the soldiers of the demons.
TEXT 1 8

(t=t4¥U'11Wl. €1€1i1Wl. � �(5Etffl;:q,�m: I
tfR�« � ClilotJ�q'f�(-{ 1 1 ��1 1
•

hanyamandn svakan dr$!vd
purU§dnucarair bali�
varayam lisa samrabdhan
kii vya-sapam anusmaran
hanyanuinan-being killed; svakii n -his own soldiers; dr$!vd -after
seeing; purU$a-anucarai�-by the associates of the Supreme Person;
bali�-Bali Maharaja; varayam lisa -forbade; samrabdhan -even
though they were very angry; kavya-sapam-the curse given by
Sukracarya; anusmaran- remembering.

TRANSLATION
When Bali Maharaja saw that his own soldiers were being killed
�y the associates of Lord Vi��u, he remembered the curse of
Sukricirya and forbade his soldiers to continue fighting.
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TEXT 19

t R!l� t 00 t ilit �f t�:q : I
ijt �f.RI filer�� ;r ;r: �itStr�� I I � �I I
he vipracitte he riiho
he neme snlyatarh vacab,
mii yudhyata nivartadhvam
na nab, kii lo yam artha-krt
he vipracitte-0 Vipracitti; he riiho-0 Rahu; he neme-0 Nemi;
srzlyatam -kindly hear; vacab, -my words; mii - do not; yudhyata 
fi.ght; nivartadhvam -stop this fighting; na-not; nab,-our; kii lab,
favorable time; ayam -this; artha-krt-which can give us success.

TRANSLATION
0 Vipracitti, 0 Rahu, 0 Nemi, please hear my words! Don't
fight. Stop immediately, for the present time is not in our favor.
TEXT 20

�\<:1liji �:�1qq:q� I
ij ilffiftrftt{f ��: til���: �I'{ I I � I I

q:

mJ;:

o

yab, prabhuJ:r, sarva-bhutiiniim
sukha-duJ:r,khopapattaye
tarh ndtivartiturh daityiil),
pau�air isvarab, pumiin
yaiJ, prabhuiJ, -that Supreme Person, the master ; sarva-bhutiiniim
of all living entities ; sukha-dubkha-upapattaye-for administering hap
piness and distress; tam-Him; na-not ; ativartitum-to overcome;
daityii}:r,-0 demons; pau�ai}:r, -by human endeavors; iSvarab,-the
supreme controller; pumii n -a person.

TRANSLATION
0 Daityas, by human efforts no one can supersede the Supreme
Personality of Gudhead, who can bring happiness and distress to
all living entities.
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TEXT 2 1

qt ;ft �ttr stl•llelC(ijqllJ f�etiijI'{ I
« � �··�litQ

tRJij

ijfa:q�� � � � � � �

yo no bhavaya priig iisid
abhavaya divaukasam
sa eva bhagaviin adya
vartate tad-viparyayam

ya�-the time factor, which represents the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; na�-of us; bhavaya -for the improvement; prak-for
merly; iisit-was situated; abhavaya-for the defeat; diva-okasam-of
the demigods; sa�- that time factor; eva-indeed; bh agavan- the
representative of the Supreme Person; adya - today ; vartate-is exist
ing; tat-viparyayam-just the opposite of our favor.

TRANSLATION
The supreme time factor, which represents the Supreme Per
son, was previously in our favor and not in favor of the demigods,
but now that same time factor is against us.
TEXT 22

�" «f�'ll �ihl�'Nt�: I
e••nRf�tfNtt •� ;n�fu � �: 11��1 1
balena sacivair buddhya
durgair mantraU$adhadibhi�
samadibhir upayaiS ca
kiila rh natyeti vai jana�
balena -by material power; sacivai�-by the counsel of ministers;
buddhya-by intelligence; durgai�-by fortresses; mantra-aU$adha
adibhi�-by mystic chanting or the influence of drugs and herbs; sama
adibhi�-by diplomacy and other such means; upayai� ca-by similar
other attempts; kii la m-the time factor, representing the Supreme Lord;
na-never; atyeti-can overcome; vai-indeed; jana�-any person.
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TRANSLATION
No one can surpass the time representation of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead by material power, by the counsel of
ministers, by intelligence, by diplomacy, by fortresses, by mystic
mantras, by drugs, by herbs or by any other means.
TEXT 23

�(kf.lffi61 �� �S�(I �: I
�� tro� �N ��� �f;<r ;r : � �����
bhavadbhir nirjitii hy ete
bahu.So 'nucarii hare};,
daivenarddhais ta eviidya
yudhi jitvii nadanti na};,
bhavadbhil;,-by all of you demons; nirjital;,-have been defeated;
hi-indeed; ete-all these soldiers of the demigods; bahu.Sal;,-in great
number; anucarii/;,-followers; hareb, -of Lord Vi�1,1u; daivena -by
providence; rddhaib,-whose opulence was increased; te-they ( the
demigods) ; eva-indeed; adya -today; yudhi-in the fight; jitvii 
defeating; nadanti-are vibrating in jubilation ; nab, -us.

TRANSLATION
Previously, being empowered by providence, you defeated a
great number of such followers of Lord Vi��u. But today those
same followers, having defeated us, are roaring in jubilation like
lions.
PURPORT
Bhagavad-grta mentions five causes of defeat or victory. Of these five,
daiva ( providence) is the most powerful ( na ca daiviit pararh balam) .
Bali Maharaja knew the secret of how he had formerly been victorious
because providence was in his favor. Now, since that same providence
was not in his favor, there was no possibility of his victory. Thus he very
intelligently forbade his associates to fight.
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TEXT 24

��li{ �

fq�q1't1 �� �� !t�Rf I
�4116\-� � ;{t�t{�q6t l��ll
etiin vayam vije�yiimo
yadi daivam prasfdati
tasmii t kii la m prati/cyadhvam
yo no 'rthatviiya kalpate

etiin-all these soldiers of the demigods; vayam-we; vije�yiimal;
shall gain victory over them; yadi-if; daivam-providence;
prasidati-is in favor ; tasmii t -therefore; kii /a m-that favorable time;
prati�adhvam-wait until; yal;-which; nal; -our; arthatviiya
kalpate-should be considered in our favor.

TRANSLATION
Unless providence is in our favor, we shall not be able to gain
victory. Therefore we must wait for that favorable time when our
defeating them will be possible.
TEXT 25

�
�1

\;erfil

q���
��1��1{1: I
m fwril� u� ��'tt�ad�an 1 1��1 1
sri-suka uviica
patyur nigaditam srutvii
daitya-diinava-yuthapiil;
rasiim nirviviSu riijan
vi�r:tu-piir$ada tii{litiil;
sri-sukal; uroca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; patyul;-of their
master ( Bali Maharaja) ; nigaditam-what had been thus described;
srutvii - after hearing; daitya-dii nava-yiltha-piil;-the leaders of the
Daityas and demons; rasiim-the lower regions of the universe;
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nirviviSub-entered ; riijan-0 King; vi$1JU -piir$ada by the associates
of Lord Vi�J;Iu; td{iitab-driven.
-

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: 0 King, in accordance with the
order of their master, Bali Maharaja, all the chiefs of the demons
and the Daityas entered the lower regions of the universe, to which
they were driven by the soldiers of Vi�1,1u.
TEXT 26
3T'f �,fijm�ffi Rm"!IW��a� 1
� m�:

q���� ��f;f �1 1 1��11

atha tii rk$ya-suto jfiiitva
virii,_t prabhu-cikir$itam
babandha viiru7Jaib piiSair
balim siltye 'hani kratau
atha-thereafter; tiirk$ya-suta b,-GarucJa; jfiiitva-knowing; viriit
the king of birds; prabhu-cikir$itam-the desire of Lord Vi�J;IU as
Vamanadeva; babandha -arrested; viiru7Jnib--belonging to Varul)a;
pasaib,-by the ropes ; balim-Bali; siltye -when soma-rasa is taken ;
ahani-on the day; kratau-at the time of sacrifice.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, on the day of soma-pana, after the sacrifice was
finished, Garu«Ja, king of the birds, understanding the desire of
his master, arrested Bali Maharaja with the ropes of Varu1,1a.
PURPORT
GarucJa, the constant companion of the Supreme Personality of God
head, knows the confidential part of the Lord's desire. Bali Maharaja's
tolerance and devotion were undoubtedly superexcellent. GarucJa ar
r ested Bali Maharaja to show the entire universe the greatness of the
King s toler ance
'

.
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TEXT 27

•m�'l(l�t� u�: dm<t� 1

f�msu�qit �WIT sr���� ��\9"
hahakaro mahan asfd
rodasyo/:t sarvato diSam
nigrhyamiir:z,e 's ura-patau
vi�l;l,Unii prabhav41;l,unii
haha-kara�-a tumultuous roar of lamentation; mahan -great;
dsit-there was; rodasyo/:t -in both the lower and upper planetary
systems; sarvata�- everywhere; diSam-all directions; nigrhyamiir:z,e 
because of being suppressed; asura-patau-when Bali Maharaja, the
King of the demons; V�l;l,Unii-by Lord Vi�I;Iu ; prabhav41;l,unii -who is
the most powerful everywhere.

TRANSLATION
When Bali Maharaja was thus arrested by Lord Vi�1,1u, who is the
most powerful, there was a great roar of lamentation in all direc
tions throughout the upper and lower planetary systems of the
universe.
TEXT 28

q mttt : q�R
� ��ijij�R��ij
a

tarh baddharh varutz.ail:z. JXiSair
bhagavan aha vamanal:z,
n�!a-sriyarh sthira-prajfiam
udara-ya8asam nrpa

tam-unto him; baddham-who was so arrested; vdrutz.ail:z. pasai/:t 
by the ropes of VaruQa; bh agavan -the Supreme Personality of God 
head; aha -said; viimanal:z,- Vamanadeva; �!a-sriyam -unto Bali
Maharaja, who had lost his bodily luster ; sth ira-p rajfiam -but was all
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the same determined in his decision; udara-ya.Sasam the most mag
nanimous and celebrated; nrpa -0 King.
-

TRANSLATION
0 King, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vamanadeva,
then spoke to Bali Maharaja, the most liberal and celebrated per
sonality whom He had arrested with the ropes of Varul).a. Bali
Maharaja had lost all bodily luster, but he was nonetheless fixed in
his determination.
PURPORT
When one is bereft of all his possessions, he is certainly reduced in
bodily luster. But although Bali Maharaja had lost everything, he was
fixed in his determination to satisfy Vamanadeva, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gitii, such a person is called sthita
prajfia. A pure devotee is never deviated from the service of the Lord,
despite all difficulties and impediments offered by the illusory energy.
Generally men who have wealth and opulence are famous, but Bali
Maharaja became famous for all time by being deprived of all his posses
sions. This is the special mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
toward His devotees. The Lord says, yasyiiham anugrhT]iimi ha�ye tad
dhanarh sanaib,. As the first installment of His special favor, the Lord
takes away all the possessions of His devotee. A devotee, however, is
never disturbed by such a loss. He continues his service, and the Lord
amply rewards him, beyond the expectations of any common man.
TEXT 29

� sfifUJ ��tf;r �� �tn� I
�j ilil"61 � � ({(ITtiJlq��q� � � ��� �
padiini trir:z,i dattiini
bhiimer mahyarh tvayiisura
dvabhyarh kriintii mahi sarva
trnyam upakalpaya

padiin i-footsteps; mr:z,i-three; dattiin i-have been given;
bhumeiJ,-of land; mahyam unto Me; tvayii by you; asura -0 King
-

-
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of the demons; dvabhyam-by two steps; kriintd-have been occupied;
mahi-all the land; sarva -. completely; trtiyam -for the third step;
upakalpaya-now find the means.

TRANSLATION
0 King of the demons, you have promised to give Me three steps
of land, but I have occupied the entire universe with two steps.
Now think about where I should put My third.
TEXT 30

� (tq��«f ;it��: ij"�flt: I
�let{ � q�.-tl�lf.lffl � QeT l l � o l l
yavat tapaty asau gobhir
yavad indub, sahor;lubhib,
yavad var§ati parjanyas
tdvati bhur iyarh tava
yavat-as far as; tapati-is shining; asau-the sun; gobhib, - by the
sunshine; yavat-as long or as far as; indub,-the moon ; saha
ru;lubhib,-with the luminaries or stars; yavat-as far as ; var§ati-are
pouring rain; parjanyab,-the clouds; tdvati-to that much distance;
bhab,-land; iyam -this; tava -in your possession.

TRANSLATION
As far as the sun and moon shine with the stars and as far as the
clouds pour rain, all the land throughout the universe is in your
possession.
TEXT 31

�iti9f¥fttlifia.-m ��: � ���q1: 1
��m �WI q��� (CI'fl�'fwft I l � � l l
padaikena mayakranto
bharlokab, kham diSas tanob,
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svarlokas te dvitiyena
pa§yatas te svam iitmanii

padii e kena -by one step only; maya -by Me; a kranta /:t-have been
covered; bharloka/:t-the entire planetary system known as Bhiirloka;
kham-the sky; diSa/:t-and all directions; tano/:t-by My body;
svarloka/:t-the upper planetary system; te -in your possession ;
dvitiyena-by the second step ; pa§yata/:t te -while you were seeing;
svam-your own; iitmanii -by Myself.
TRANSLATION
Of these possessions, with one step I have occupied Bhiirloka,
and with My body I have occupied the entire sky and all directions.
And in your presence, with My second step, I have occupied the
upper planetary system.
PURPORT
According to the Vedic description of the planetary system, all the
planets move from east to west. The sun, the moon and five other plan
ets, such as Mars and Jupiter, orbit one above another. Vamanadeva,
however, expanding His body and extending His steps, occupied the en
tire planetary system.
TEXT 32

��TQ�

� qf'J � I
� � f.w:i �Fl g�un =•:.n�t�Tft:�: I I � �II
pratiSrutam adiitus te
niraye vasa �yate
viSa tvam nirayam tasmad
guruT)ii ciinumodita!£
pratiSrutam -what had been promised ; adii t u/:t-who could not give;
te-of you; niraye -in hell; viisa/:t-residence ; �yate -prescribed;
viSa-now enter; tvam -yourself; niraya m-the hellish planet;
tasmiit -therefore; guruT)ii -by your spiritual master; ca-also;
anumodita/:t-approved
.
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TRANSLATION
Because you have been unable to give charity according to your
promise, the rule is that you should go down to live in the hellish
planets. Therefore, in accordance with the order of Sukriicirya,
your spiritual master, now go down and live there.
PURPORT
It is said:
nariiyar:z,a-para}], sarve
na kuta8cana bibhyati
svargiipavarga-narake$V
api tulyartha-darsina}J,

"Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Naraya1;1a, never fear any condition of life. For
them the heavenly planets, liberation and the hellish planets are all the
same, for such devotees are interested only in the service of the Lord."
(Bhiig. 6. 17.28) A devotee engaged in the service of Naray�a is always
in equilibrium. A devotee actually lives transcendentally. Although he
may appear to have gone to hell or heaven, he does not live in either
place; rather, he always lives in Vaiku1;1tha (sa gu1)iin samatityaitiin
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate) . Vamanadeva asked Bali Maharaja to go to.the
hellish planets, apparently just to show the entire universe how tolerant
he was, and Bali Maharaja did not hesitate to carry out the order. A de
votee does not live alone. Of course, everyone lives with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but because the devotee is engaged in His ser
vice, he actually does not live in any material condition. Bhaktivinoda

Thakura says, k�ta-janma hoo yathii tuyii dii.sa. Thus he prays to take
birth as an insignificant insect in the association of devotees. Because de
votees are engaged in the service of the Lord, anyone who lives with
them also lives in Vaiku1;1tha.
TEXT 33

41-wt�ta@l �: �: qij��'f: I
� �sf�;{ mt�� � � �� I I

!'fT
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vrthii manorathas tasya
dura� svarga� pataty adha�
pratiSrutasyadiinena
yo 'rthinam vipralambhate
vrthii - without any good result; manoratha�-mental concoction;
tasya-of him; dura�-far away; svarga�-elevation to the higher
planetary system; patati -falls down; adha�-to a hellish condition of
life; pratiSrutasya -things promised; adiinena -being unable to give;
ya�-anyone who; arthinam-a beggar; vipralambhate -cheats.
TRANSLATION
Far from being elevated to the heavenly planets or fulfilling
one's desire, one who does not properly give a beggar what he has
promised falls down to a hellish condition of life.
TEXT 34

Rste$it ��lftftf �ttt( �tGii+UM'11 1

�o�)�������t:l l�\ll l
vipralabdho dadiimiti
tvayaham ctu;lhya-manina
tad vyalika-phalam bhun/r.Jva
nirayam katicit samab,
vipralabdhab,-now I am cheated; dadiimi-I promise I shall give
you; iti-thus; tvaya-by you; aham-I am ; ca -also; ag,hya
mdnina-by being very proud of your opulence ; tat-therefore;
vyalika-phalam-as a result of cheating; bhurilf.Jva -you enJoy;
nirayam-in hellish life; katicit-a few; samdb,-years.
TRANSLATION
Being falsely proud of your possessions, you promised to give
Me land, but you could not fulfill your promise. Therefore, be
cause your promise was false, you must live for a few years in
hellish life.
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PURPORT
The false prestige of thinking "I am very rich, and I possess such vast
property" is another side of material life. Everything belongs to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and no one else possesses anything.
This is the real fact. lsavasyam idam sarvam yat kiiica jagatyam jagat.
Bali Maharaja was undoubtedly the most exalted devotee, whereas pre
viously he had maintained a misunderstanding due to false prestige. By
the supreme will of the Lord, he now had to go to the hellish planets, but
because he went there by the order of the Supreme Personality of God
head, he lived there more opulently than one could expect to live in the
planets of heaven. A devotee always lives with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, engaging in His service, and therefore he is always transcen
dental to hellish or heavenly residences.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Twenty-first
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Bali Maharaja Arrested
by the Lord. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

Bali Maharaja
Surrenders His Life
The summary of this Twenty-second Chapter is as follows. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead was pleased by the behavior of Bali Maharaja.
Thus the Lord placed him on the planet Sutala, and there, after bestow
ing benedictions upon him, the Lord agreed to become his doorman.
Bali Maharaja was extremely truthful. Being unable to keep his prom
ise, he was very much afraid, for he knew that one who has deviated
from truthfulness is insignificant in the eyes of society. An exalted per
son can suffer the consequences of hellish life, but he is very much
afraid of being defamed for deviation from the truth. Bali Maharaja
agreed with great pleasure to accept the punishment awarded him by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bali Maharaja's dynasty there were
many asuras who because of their enmity toward Vi�l)u had achieved a
destination more exalted than that of many mystic yogis. Bali Maharaja
specifically remembered the determination of Prahlada Maharaja in de
votional service. Considering all these points, he decided to give his head
in charity as the place for Vi�l)u's third step. Bali Maharaja also con
sidered how great personalities give up their family relationships and
material possessions to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In
deed, they sometimes even sacrifice their lives for the satisfaction of the
Lord, just to become His personal servants. Accordingly, by following in
the footsteps of previous acaryas and devotees, Bali Maharaja perceived
himself successful. .
While Bali Maharaja, having been arrested by the ropes of Varul)a,
was offering prayers to the Lord, his grandfather Prahlada Maharaja ap
peared there and described how the Supreme Personality of Godhead had
delivered Bali Maharaja by taking his possessions in a tricky way. While
Prahlada Maharaja was present, Lord Brahma and Bali's wife,
Vindhyavali, described the supremacy of the Supreme Lord. Since Bali
Maharaja had given everything to the Lord, they prayed for his release.
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The Lord then described how a nondevotee's possession of wealth is a
danger whereas a devotee's opulence is a benediction from the Lord.
Then, being pleased with Bali Maharaja, the Supreme Lord offered His
disc to protect Bali Maharaja and promised to remain with him.

TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
evam viprakrto rajan
balir bhagavatiisura/:t
bhidyamiino 'py abhinnatmii
pratyahaviklavam vaca/:t
sri-suka/:t uvaca- Sr i Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-thus, as afore
mentioned ; viprakrta/:t-having been put into difficulty; rajan-0 King;
bali/:t-Maharaja Bali; bhagavata -by the Personality of Godhead
Vamanadeva; asura/:t-the King of the asuras; bhidyamiina/:t api- al 
though situated in this uncomfortable position; abhinna-atmii - without
being disturbed in body or mind; pratya ha replied ; aviklavam-un
disturbed ; vaca/:t-the following words.
-

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said : 0 King, although the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead was superficially seen to have acted
mischievously toward Bali Maharaja, Bali Maharaja was fixed in his
determination. Considering himself not to have fulfilled his prom
ise, he spoke as follows.
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sri-balir uvaca
yady utta11ULSloka bhavan mameritam
vaco vyalikam sura-varya manyate
karomy rtam tan na bhavet pralambhanam
padam trtiyam kuru sir$r:ti me nijam
sri-bali� uvaca -Bali Maharaja said ; yadi-if; utta11ULSloka-O
Supreme Lord; bhavan-Your good self; mama-my; iritam-prom
ised; vaca�-words; vyalikam-false; sura-varya-0 greatest of all
suras (demigods) ; manyate- You think so; karomi-1 shall make it;
rtam-truth; tat-that (promise) ; na-not; bhavet-will become;
pralambhanam-cheating; padam-step; trtiyam-the third; kuru
just do it; sir$r:ti-on the head; me -my; nijam- Your lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said: 0 best Personality of Godhead, most
worshipahle for all the demigods, if You think that my promise has
become false, I shall certainly rectify matters to make it truthful. I
cannot allow my promise to be false. Please, therefore, place Your
third lotus footstep on my head.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja could understand the pretense of Lord Vamanadeva,
who had taken the side of the demigods and come before him as a beggar.
Although the Lord's purpose was to cheat him, Bali Maharaja took
pleasure in understanding how the Lord will cheat His devotee to glorify
the devotee's position. It is said that God is good, and this is a fact.
Whether He cheats or rewards, He is always good. Bali Maharaja
therefore addressed Him as Uttamasloka. "Your Lordship," he said,
"You are always praised with the best of selected verses. On behalf of the
demigods, You disguised Yourself to cheat me, saying that You wanted
only three paces of land, but later You expanded Your body to such an
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extent that with two footsteps You covered the entire universe. Because
You were working on behalf of Your devotees, You do not regard this as
cheating. Never mind. I cannot be considered a devotee. Nonetheless, be
cause although You are the husband of the goddess of fortune You have
come to me to beg, I must satisfy You to the best of my ability. So please
do not think that I wanted to cheat You ; I must fulfill my promise. I still
have one possession -my body. You have taken my wealth, but still I
have my body. When I place my body for Your satisfaction, please put
Your third step on my head." Since the Lord had covered the entire uni
verse with two steps, one might ask how Bali Maharaja's head could be
sufficient for His third step? Bali Maharaj a, however, thought that the
possessor of wealth must be greater than the possession. Therefore al
though the Lord had taken all his possessions, the head of Bali Maharaja,
the possessor, would provide adequate place for the Lord's third step.

TEXT 3
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bibhemi niiham nirayat pada-cyuto
na pasa-bandhad vyasaniid duratyayiit
naivartha-krcchrad bhavato vinigrahad
asadhu-vadad bhrsam udvije yatha
bibhemi-1 do fear; na-not; aham-1; nirayat-from a position in
hell; pada-cyutab,-nor do I fear being deprived of my position ; na 
nor; pasa-bandhat-from being arrested by the ropes of Varu!)a;
vyasaniit -nor from the distress ; duratyayat-which was unbearable
for me; na-nor; eva -certainly; artha-krcchrat-because of poverty,
or scarcity of money; bhavatab,-of Your Lordship; vinigrahat-from
the punishment I am now suffering; asadhu-vadat-from defamation ;
bhrsam-very much; udvije-1 become anxious; yatha -as.
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TRANSLATION
I do not fear being deprived of all my possessions, living in
hellish life, being arrested for poverty by the ropes of Varul}.a or
being punished by You as much as I fear defamation.
PURPORT
Although Bali Maharaja fully surrendered to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, he could not tolerate being defamed for cheating a
brahmar;a-brahmacari. Being quite alert in regard to his reputation, he
thought deeply about how to prevent being defamed. The Lord,
therefore, gave him the good counsel to prevent defamation by offering
his head. A Vai�l).ava does not fear any punishment. Narayar;a-para}J,
sarve na kutrucana bibhyati (Bhiig. 6.17.28) .
TEXT 4
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pumsarit sliighyatamarit manye
daru)am arhattamiirpitam
yam na miitii pita bhratii
suhrdru cadiSanti hi
pumsam-of men ; sliighya-tamam-the most exalted; manye -1
consider ; daru)am-punishment; arhattama-arpitam-given by You,
the supreme worshipable Lord; yam-which; na-neither ; miitii 
mother; pita -father; bhrata -brother; suhrda/:t-friends; ca-also;
iidiSanti-o:ffer ; hi-indeed.

TRANSLATION
Although a father, mother, brother or friend may sometimes
punish one as a well-wisher, they never punish their subordinate
like this. But because You are the most worshipahle Lord, I regard
the punishment You have given me as most exalted.
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PURPORT
Punishment meted out by the Supreme Personality of Godhead is ac
cepted by the devotee as the greatest mercy.
tat te nuka mpam susami�anui1J-O
bhufijana evatma-krtam vipakam
hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
jiveta yo mukti-pade sa daya bhiik
'

-

"One who seeks Your compassion and thus tolerates all kinds of adverse
conditions due to the karma of his past deeds, who engages always in
Your devotional service with his mind, words and body, and who always
offers obeisances to You is certainly a bona fide candidate for liberation."
(Bhag. 10.14.8) A devotee knows that so-called punishment by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is only His favor to correct His devotee
and bring him to the right path. Therefore the punishment awarded by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be compared to even the
greatest benefit awarded by one's material father, mother, brother or
friend.

TEXT S
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tvam nunam asuriiruJ,m na/:t
parok§a/:t paramo guru/:t
yo no 'neka-madii ndhiiniim
vibhramsam cak§ur adiSat

tvam-Your Lordship; nilnam-indeed ; asuriiruJ,m-of the demons;
na/:t-as we are; paro/r§a/:t -indirect; parama/:t-the supreme; guru/:t 
spiritual master; ya/:t -Your Lordship; na/:t-of us; aneka -many;
mada-andhiiniim -blinded by material opulences; vibhramsam
destroying our false prestige ; cak§u/:t-the eye of knowledge ; iidiSat
gave.
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TRANSLATION
Since Your Lordship is indirectly the greatest well-wisher of us
demons, You act for our best welfare by posing as if our enemy.
Because demons like us always aspire for a position of false
prestige, by chastising us You give us the eyes by which to see the
right path.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja considered the Supreme Personality of Godhead a better
friend to the demons than to the demigods. In the material world, the
more one gets material possessions, the more he becomes blind to spiri
tual life. The demigods are devotees of the Lord for the sake of material
possessions, but although the demons apparently do not have the
Supreme Personality of Godhead on their side, He always acts as their
well-wisher by depriving them of their positions of false prestige. By
false prestige one is misguided, so the Supreme Lord takes away their
position of false prestige as a special favor.
TEXTS 6-7
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yasmin vairanubandhena
vyiic)hena vibudhetariib,
bahavo lebhire siddhim
yam u haikiinta-yoginab,
teniiham nigrhito 'smi
bhavatii bhuri-karma1)ii
baddha§ ca viirur:z,aib, piiSair
niitivrU;le na ca vyathe
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yasmin -unto You; vaira-anubandhena-by continuously treating as
an enemy; t.ryU<fhena-firmly fixed by such intelligence; vibudha
itara(t-the demons (those other than the demigods) ; bahava(t -many
of them; lebhire -achieved; siddhim-perfection; yam-which; u ha
it is well known ; ekanta-yogina(t-equal to the achievements of the
greatly successful mystic yogis; tena-therefore ; aham-1; nigrhita/:t
asmi-although I am being punished; bhavata -by Your Lordship ;
bhuri-karma1Jii, -who can do many wonderful things ; baddha/:t ca -l
am arrested and bound; varur:tai/:t pasai(t -by the ropes of Varul).a; na
ati-vrU;le -1 am not at all ashamed of this ; na ca vyathe -nor am I
suffering very much.
TRANSLATION
Many demons who were continuously inimical toward You
finally achieved the perfection of great mystic yogis. Your Lord
ship can perform one work to serve many purposes, and conse
quently, although You have punished me in many ways, I do not
feel ashamed of having been arrested by the ropes of Varu�a, nor
do I feel aggrieved.

PURPORT
Bali Maharaja appreciated the Lord's mercy not only upon him but
upon many other demons. Because this mercy is liberally distributed, the
Supreme Lord is called all-merciful. Bali Maharaja was indeed a fully
surrendered devotee, but even some demons who were not at all devotees
but merely enemies of the Lord attained the same exalted position
achieved by many mystic yogis. Thus Bali Maharaja could understand
that the Lord had some hidden purpose in punishing him. Consequently
he was neither unhappy nor ashamed because of the awkward position in
which he had been put by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT S
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pitiimalw me bhavadiya-sammata/:t
prahriida dvi$krta-sadhu-vada/:t
bhavad-vipa/cyel)ll vicitra-vaiSasarh
samprapitas tvarh parama/:t sva-pitra

pitiimaha/:t-grandfather; me my; bhavadiya-sammatab, -approved by the devotees of Your Lordship; prahradab,- Prahlada
Maharaja; av�krta-sadhu-vadab,-famous, being celebrated everywhere
as a devotee; bhavat-vipa/cyel)ll - simply going against You; vicitra
vaiSasam inventing different kinds of harassments; samprapitab, 
suffered ; tvam- You ; paramab,- the supreme shelter; sva -pitra- by
his own father.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My grandfather Prahlada Maharaja is famous, being recognized
by all Your devotees. Although harassed in many ways by his
father, HiraJ.Iyak8Sipu, he still remained faithful, taking shelter at
Your lotus feet.
PURPORT
A pure devotee like Prahlada Maharaja, although harassed circum
stantially in many ways, never gives up the shelter of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead to take shelter of anyone else. A pure devotee never
complains against the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A
vivid example is Prahlada Maharaja. Examining the life of Prahlada
Maharaja, we can see how severely he was harassed by his own father,
HiraQ.yakasipu, yet he did not divert his attention from the Lord even to
the smallest extent. Bali Maharaja, following in the footsteps of his
grandfather Prahlada Maharaja, remained fixed in his devotion to the
Lord, despite the Lord's having punished him.
TEXT 9
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kim atmandnena jahiiti yo 'ntata�
kim riktha-harai� svajanakhya-dasyubhi�
kim jayaya samsrti-hetu-bhataya
martyasya gehai� kim ihay�o vyaya�

kim-what is the use; atmand anena- of this body; jahati-gives up;
ya�-which (body) ; antata�-at the end of life; kim-what is the use;
riktha-hiirait£-the plunderers of wealth; svajana-akhya-dasyubhi� 
they who are actually plunderers but who pass by the name of relatives ;
kim-what is the use; jayaya-of a wife; samsrti-hetu-bhataya-who is
the source of increasing material conditions; martyasya -of a person
sure to die; gehai�-of houses, family and community; kim-what is
the use; iha-in which house; ay�a�-of the duration of life;
vyaya�-simply wasting.

TRANSLATION
What is the use of the material body, which automatically leaves
its owner at the end of life ? And what is the use of all one's family
members, who are actually plunderers taking away money that is
useful for the service of the Lord in spiritual opulence ? What is
the use of a wife ? She is only the source of increasing material
conditions. And what 'is the use of family, home, country and com
munity? Attachment for them merely wastes the valuable energy
of one's lifetime.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, l<r1?1.1a, advises, sarva-dharrniin
parityajya mam ekam sara7Jnm vraja: "Give up all other varieties of
religion and just surrender unto Me." The common man does not ap
preciate such a statement by the Supreme Personality of Godhead be
cause he thinks that during his lifetime his family, society, country, body
and relatives are everything. Why should one give up any one of them
and take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ? But from the
behavior of great personalities like Prahlada Maharaja and Bali Maharaja
we understand that surrendering to the Lord is the right action for an in
telligent person. Prahlada Maharaja took shelter of Vi1?J:.lU against the will
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of his father. Similarly, Bali Maharaja took shelter of Vamanadeva
against the will of his spiritual master, Sukracarya, and all the leading
demons. People may be surprised that devotees like Prahlada Maharaja
and Bali Maharaja could seek shelter of the side of the enemy, giving up
the natural affinity for family, hearth and home. In thjs connection, Bali
Maharaja explains that the body, which is the center of all material ac
tivities, is also a foreign element. Even though we want to keep the body
fit and helpful to our activities, the body cannot continue eternally. Al
though I am the soul, which is eternal, after using the body for some
time I have to accept another body ( tathii dehii ntara-priiptiM , according
to the laws of nature, unless I render some service with the body for ad
vancement in devotional service. One should not use the body for any
other purpose. One must know that if he uses the body for any other pur
pose he is simply wasting time, for as soon as the time is ripe, the soul
will automatically leave the body.
We are very interested in society, friendship and love, but what are
they? Those in the garb of friends and relatives merely plunder the
hard-earned money of the bewildered soul. Everyone is affectionate
toward his wife and is attached to her, but what is this wife? The wife is
called stri, which means, "one who expands the material condition." If a
person lives without a wife, his material conditions are less extensive. As
soon as one marries and is connected with a wife, his material necessities
Increase.
,

purhsa/:t striyii mithuni-bhiivam etam
tayor mitho hrdaya-granthim iihu/:t
ato grha-lcyetra-sutiipta-viuair
janasya moho 'yam aham mameti

"The attraction between male and female is the basic principle of ma
terial existence. On the basis of this misconception, which ties together
the hearts of the male and female, one becomes attracted to his body,
home, property, children, relatives and wealth. In this way one increases
life's illusions and thinks in terms of 'I and mine.' " (Bhiig. 5.5.8)
Human life is meant for self-realization, not for increasing unwanted
things. Actually, a wife increases unwanted things. One's lifetime, one's
home and everything one has, if not properly used in the service of the
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Lord, are all sources of material conditions of perpetual suffering under
the threefold miseries (adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika).
Unfortunately, there is no institution in human society for education on
this subject. People are kept in darkness about the goal of life, and thus
there is a continuous struggle for existence. We speak of "survival of the
fittest," but no one survives, for no one is free under material conditions.
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ittharh sa niScitya pitamaho mahan
agadha-bodho bhavata/:t pada-padmam
dhruvarh prapede hy akutobhayarh jantid
bhita/:t svapa�a-�apal'JlMya sattama
ittham-because of this (as stated above) ; sa/:t-he, Prahlada
Maharaja; niScitya -definitely deciding on this point; pitamaha/:t-my
grandfather ; mahan-the great devotee; agadha-bodha/:t-my grand
father, who received unlimited knowledge because of his devotional ser
vice; bhavata/:t-of Your Lordship; pada-padmam-the lotus feet ;
dhruvam-the infallible, eternal shelter ; prapede-surrendered; hi 
indeed; akuta /:t-bhayam -completely free of fear; janat-from ordinary
common people; bhita/:t-being afraid; svapa/cya-/cyapar:z,asya-of Your
Lordship, who kill the demons on our own side; sat-tama -0 best of the
best.

TRANSLATION
My grandfather, the best of all men, who achieved unlimited
knowledge and was worshipable for everyone, was afraid of the
oommon men in this world. Being fully convinced of the substan
tiality afforded by shelter at Your lotus feet, He took shelter of
Your lotus feet, against the will of his father and demoniac friends,
who were killed by Your own self.
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athiiham apy atma-ripos tavantikam
daivena nita!£ prasabham tyajita-srift
idam krtantantika-varti jivitam
yayadhruvam stabdha-matir na budhyate
atka-therefore; aham-I; api-also; atma-ripoft -who are the tra
ditional enemy of the family; tava-of Your good self; antikam-the
shelter; daivena-by providence; nitaft-brought in ; prasabham-by
force; tyajita-bereft of; srift-all opulence; idam-this philosophy of
life; krta-anta-antika-varti -always given the facility for death;
jivitam-the duration of life; yaya-by such material opulence;
adhruvam-as temporary; stabdha-matift-such an unintelligent per
son ; na budhyate -cannot understand.

TRANSLATION
Only by providenre have I been forcibly brought under Your
lotus feet and deprived of all my opulence. Because of the illusion
created by temporary opulence, people in general, who live under
material conditions, facing accidental death at every moment, do
not understand that this life is temporary. Only by providenre
have I been saved from that condition.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja appreciated the actions of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, although all the members of the demoniac families except
Prahlada Maharaja and Bali Maharaja considered Vi!?J).U their eternal tra
ditional enemy. As described by Bali Maharaj a, Lord Vi!?J).U was actually
not the enemy of the family but the best friend of the family. The prin
ciple of this friendship has already been stated. Yasyaham anugrh�mi
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har�ye tad-dhanam sanai�: the Lord bestows special favor upon His de
votee by taking away all his material opulences. Bali Maharaja appreci
ated this behavior by the Lord. Therefore he said, daivena nita�
prasabham tyajita-sri�: "It is to bring me to the right platform of eternal
life that You have put me into these circumstances."
Actually, everyone should fear the so-called society, friendship and
love for which he works so hard all day and night. As indicated by Bali
Maharaja by the words janii.d bhita�, every devotee in :Kr�1.1a conscious
ness should always be afraid of the common man engaged in pursuing
material prosperity. Such a person is described as pramatta, a madman
chasing the will-o' -the-wisp. Such men do not know that after a hard
struggle for life one must change his body, with no certainty of what
kind of body he will receive next. Those who are completely established
in :Kr�1.1a conscious philosophy and who therefore understand the aim of
life will never take to the activities of the materialistic dog race. But if a
sincere devotee somehow does fall down, the Lord corrects him and saves
him from gliding down to the darkest region of hellish life.
adtinta-gobhir visattirh tamisram
puna� puna§ carvita-carva�nam
(Bhiig. 7.5.30)

The materialistic way of life is nothing but the repeated chewing of that
which has already been chewed. Although there is no profit in such a
life, people are enamored of it because of uncontrolled senses. Nunarh
pramattal;t kurute vikarma. Because of uncontrolled senses, people fully
engage in sinful activities by which they get a body full of suffering. Bali
Maharaja appreciated how the Lord had saved him from such a
bewil�ered life of ignorance. He therefore said that his intelligence had
been stunned. Stabdha-matir na budhyate. He could not understand how
the Supreme Personality of Godhead favors His devotees by forcibly
stopping their materialistic activities.
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sri-suka uvaca
tasyettharh b�amiir:zasya
prahrado bhagavat-priyal),
ajagama kuru-sre�tha
rakiirpatir ivotthital),
sri-sukal), uvdca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tasya -Bali Maharaja;
ittham-in this way ; bh�amiir:zasya -while describing his fortunate
position ; prahradal), - Maharaja Prahlada, his grandfather; bhagavat
priyal),- the most favored devotee of the Supreme Personality of God
head; ajagama-appeared there; kuru-sre�tha-0 best of the Kurus,
Maharaja Parik�it; rakii -patil),-the moon ; iva -like; utthital),-having
nsen.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 best of the Kurus, while Bali
Maharaja was describing his fortunate position in this way, the
most dear devotee of the Lord, Prahlada Maharaja, appeared there,
like the moon rising in the nighttime.
TEXT 1 3
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tam indra-senal), sva-pitamaharh sriya
virdjamiinarh nalinayate �artam
prdmsurh piSarigdmbaram aiijana-tvi�arh
pralamba-bii hurh subhagar�abham ai�ata

tam-that Prahlada Maharaja; indra-senab,-Bali Maharaja, who now
possessed all the military force of Indra; sva-pitdmaham-unto his
grandfather; sriya-present with all beautiful features ; virajamiinam
standing there; nalina-ayata-i�artam-with eyes as broad as the petals
of a lotus; prdmsum-a very beautiful body ; piSariga-ambaram-
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dressed in yellow garments; aiijana-tv�am-with his body resembling
black ointment for the eyes ; pra lamba ba hum very long arms ;
subhaga- r�abham -the best of all auspicious persons; ailcyata-he saw.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Then Bali Maharaja saw his grandfather Prahlada Maharaja, the
most fortunate personality, whose dark body resembled black
ointment for the eyes. His tall, elegant figure was dressed in yellow
garments, he had long arms, and his beautiful eyes were like the
petals of a lotus. He was very dear and pleasing to everyone.
TEXT 14
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tasmai balir viiru7Jn-piisa-yantritab,
samarhar;wrh nopajahii ra purvavat
naniima murdhniiSru-vilola-locanab,
sa-vru;la-nicina-mukho babhuva ha

tasmai-unto Prahlada Maharaja; balilt -Bali Maharaja; vdrutta
piiSa yantritab, -being bound by the ropes of VaruQa; samarhatwm
befitting respect; na-not; upajahiira -offered ; pil rva -vat -like
before; naniima-he offered obeisances; murdhnii - with the head;
a§ru-vilola-locanab,-eyes inundated with tears; sa vrilj,a-with shy
ness; nicina-downward; mukhab, -face; babhuva ha-he so became.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Being bound by the ropes of Varu�a, Bali Maharaja could not
offer befitting respect to Prahlada Maharaja as he had before.
Rather, he simply offered respectful obeisances with his head, his
eyes being inundated with tears and his face lowered in shame.
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PURPORT
Since Bali Maharaja had been arrested by Lord Vamanadeva, he was
certainly to be considered an offender. Bali Maharaja seriously felt that
he was an offender to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Certainly
Prahlada Maharaja would not like this. Therefore Bali Maharaja was
ashamed and hung his head.
TEXT 15
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sa tatra hasinam udi�ya sat-patim
harim sunandiidy-anugair upasitam
upetya bhumau sirasa maha-manii
nanama milrdhna pulako.Sru-viklava}:t,

sai;,-Prahlada Maharaja; tatra there; ha asinam seated ;
udilcyya --after seeing; sat-patim -the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
master of the liberated souls; harim-Lord Hari; sunanda-adi
anugai}:t, -by His followers, like Sunanda; upasitam-being worshiped ;
upetya -reaching nearby; bhumau-on the ground; sirasa -with his
head (bowed down) ; maha-mana}:t, -the great devotee; naniim a
offered obeisances ; milrdhna-with his head; pulaka-a8ru-viklava}:t,
agitated by tears of jubilation.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the great personality Prahlada Maharaja saw that the
Supreme Lord was sitting there, surrounded and worshiped by His
intimate associates like Sunanda, he was overwhelmed with tears of
jubilation. Approaching the Lord and falling to the ground, he
offered obeisances to the Lord with his head.
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TEXT 16
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sri-prahriidn, umca
tvayaiva dattarh padam aindram urjitarh
hrtarh tad evadya tathaiva sobhanam
manye mahan asya krto hy anugraho
vibhramsito yac chriya atma-mohanat
sri-prahrii1la}:t uroca -Prahlada Maharaja said; tvaya -by Your Lord

ship ; eva -indeed ; dattam-which had been given ; padam-this posi
tion ; aindram-of the King of heaven ; urjitam-very, very great ;
hrtam-has been taken away; tat-that; eva-indeed; adya -today;
tatha-as; eva -indeed; sobhanam-beautiful; manye-I consider ;
mahan-very great; asya-of him (Bali Maharaja) ; krta/:t-has been
done by You; hi-indeed ; anugraha}:t- mercy; vibhramsita}:t-being
bereft of; yat-because; sriya}:t-from that opulence; atma-mohanat
which was covering the process of self-realization .

TRANSLATION
Prahliida Maharaja said: My Lord, it is Your Lordship who gave
this Bali the very great opulence of the post of heavenly king, and
now, today, it is You who have taken it all away. I think You have
acted with equal beauty in both ways. Because his exalted position
as King of heaven was putting him in the darkness of ignorance,
You have done him a very merciful favor by taking away all his
opulence.
PURPORT
As it is said, yasyaham anugrhT)ii mi har�ye tad-dhanarh sanai/:t
(Bhag. 10.88.8) . It is by the mercy of the Lord that one gets all material
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opulence, but if such material opulence causes one to become puffed up
and forget the process of self-realization, the Lord certainly takes all the
opulence away. The Lord bestows mercy upon His devotee by helping
him find out his constitutional position. For that purpose, the Lord is al
ways ready to help the devotee in every way. But material opulence is
sometimes dangerous because it diverts one's attention to false prestige
by giving one the impression that he is the owner and master of every
thing he surveys, although actually this is not the fact. To protect the de
votee from such a misunderstanding, the Lord, showing special mercy,
sometimes takes away his material possessions. Ya.syaham anugrh1Jii,mi

hari$ye tad-dhanam sanaib,.

TEXT 1 7
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yaya hi vidvan api muhyate yatas
tat ko VicU$!e gatim iitmano yatha
ta.smai nama.s te jagad-iSvaraya vai
naraya1Jii,yakhila-loka-sa/cyiTJ£
yaya-by which material opulence; hi- indeed ; vidvan api even a
person fortunately advanced in education; muhyate -becomes
-

bewildered ; yatab,-self-controlled ; tat-that ; kab,-who; vicU$te-can
search for; gatim -the progress; atmanab,-of the self; yatha -prop
erly; tasmai-unto Him; namab,-I offer my respectful obeisances ; te
unto You ; jagat-iSvaraya-unto the Lord of the universe; vai -indeed;
naraya�ya -unto His Lordship Narayai}.a; akhila-loka-sa/cyiTJ£- who
are the witness of all creation.

TRANSLATION
Material opulence is so bewildering that it makes even a
learned, self-controlled man forget to search for the goal of
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self-realization. But the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Naray�a, the Lord of the universe, can see everything by His will.
Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto Him.
PURPORT
The words ko vicCL$!e gatim atmano yatha indicate that when one is
puffed up by the false prestige of possessing material opulence, he cer
tainly neglects the goal of self-realization. This is the position of the
modern world. Because of so-called scientific improvements in material
opulence, people have entirely given up the path of self-realization.
Practically no one is interested in God, one's relationship with God or
how one should act. Modern men have altogether forgotten such ques
tions because they are mad for material possessions. If this kind of
civilization continues, the time will soon come when the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead will take away all the material opulences. Then
people will come to their senses.
TEXT 18
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sri-suka uvaca
tasyanu§rr:z,vato rajan
prahriidasya krtaiijale1],
hirar:z,yagarbho bhagavan
uvaca madhusadanam
sri-sukal], uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tasya -of Prahlada
Maharaja-; anu§mvatal],-so that he could hear ; rajan-0 King Parik�it;
prahriidasya-of Prahlada Maharaja; krta-aiijalel], -who was standing
with folded hands; hirar:tyagarbhai],-Lord Brahma; bhagavan-the
most powerful; uvaca-said; madhusadanam-unto Madhusudana, the
Personality of Godhead.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvfuni continued: 0 King Parik�it, Lord Brahma
then began to speak to the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
within the hearing of Prahlada Maharaja, who stood nearby with
folded hands.
TEXT 1 9
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baddham vi�ya patim sadhvi
tat-patni bhaya-vihvalii
pranjalib, prar;tatopendram
babhii§e 'van-mukhi nrpa
baddham-arrested; vi�ya-seeing; patim-her husband; sadhvi
the chaste woman; tat-patni-Bali Maharaja's wife; bhaya-vihva lii 
being very disturbed by fear; pranjalib,-with folded hands; prar;tatd 
having offered obeisances; upendram -unto Vamanadeva; bab�e 
addressed ; avak-mukhi-with face downward; nrpa-0 Maharaja
Parik�it.
TRANSLATION
But Bali Maharaja's chaste wife, afraid and aggrieved at seeing
her husband arrested, immediately offered obeisances to Lord
Vamanadeva [Upendra] . She folded her hands and spoke as
follows.
PURPORT
Although Lord Brahma was speaking, he had to stop for a while be
cause Bali Maharaja's wife, Vindhyavali, who was very agitated and
afraid, wanted to say something.

TEXT 20
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sri-vindhyavalir uvaca
krU}ii rtham atmana idam tri-jagat krtam te
svamyam tu tatra kudhiyo 'para iSa kuryu/:1,
kartu/1. prabhos tava kim asyata avahanti
tyakta-hriyas tvad-avaropita-kartr-vada/1.
sri-vindhyavali/:1, uvaca-Vindhyavali, the wife of Bali Maharaja,
said; krit;la-artham-for the sake of pastimes ; atmana/1.-of Yourself;
idam-this; tri jagat the three worlds (this universe) ; krtam-was
created ; te -by You ; svamyam- proprietorship ; tu-but; tatra
thereon; kudhiya/1. -foolish rascals ; apare- others; iSa-0 my Lord;
kuryu/1.-have established; kartu/:1,-for the supreme creator ; prabho/:1, 
for the supreme maintainer; tava-for Your good self; kim-what;
asyata/1. -for the supreme annihilator ; avahanti -they can offer;
tyakta hriya/1. -shameless, without intelligence; tvat -by You;
ava ropita falsely imposed because of a poor fund of knowledge; kartr
-

-

-

-

viida /1. -the proprietorship of such foolish agnostics.

TRANSLATION
Srimati Vindhyavali said : 0 my Lord, You have created the en
tire universe for the enjoyment of Your personal pastimes, but
foolish, unintelligent men have claimed proprietorship for ma
terial enjoyment. Certainly they are shameless agnostics. Falsely
claiming proprietorship, they think they can give charity and en
joy. In such a condition, what good can they do for You, who are
the independent creator, maintainer and annihilator of this
universe ?
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja's wife, who was most intel.ligent, supported the arrest of
her husband �nd accused him of having rio intelligence because he had
claimed proprietorship of the property of the Lord. Such a claim is a sign
of demoniac life. Although the demigods, who are officials appointed by
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the Lord for management, are attached to materialistic enjoyment, they
never claim to be proprietors of the universe, for they know that the ac
tual proprietor of everything is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
This is the qualification of the demigods. But the demons, instead of ac
cepting the exclusive proprietorship of the Supreme Personality of God
head, claim the property of the universe for themselves through demar
cations of nationalism. "This part is mine, and that part is yours," they
say. "This part I can give in charity, and this part I can keep for my en
joyment." These are all demoniac conceptions. This is described in
Bhagavad-gftii (16. 1 3): idam adya maya labdham imam prapsye
manoratham. "Thus far I have acquired so much money and land. Now I
have to add more and more. In this way I shall be the greatest proprietor
of everything. Who can compete with me? " These are all demoniac
conceptions.
Bali Maharaja's wife accused Bali Maharaja by saying that although
the Supreme Personality of Godhead had arrested him, showing him ex
traordinary mercy, and although Bali Maharaja was offering his body to
the Supreme Lord for the Lord's third step, he was still in the darkness
of ignorance. Actually the body did not belong to him, but because of his
long-standing demoniac mentality he could not understand this. He
thought that since he had been defamed for his inability to fulfill his
promise of charity, and since the body belonged to him, he would free
himself from defamation by offering his body. Actually, however, the
body does not belong to anyone but the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
by whom the body is given. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (18.61):

iSvarab, sarva-bhutiinam
hrd-dese 'rjuna �thati
bhramayan sarva-bhutii ni
yantrarul)hani mayaya
The Lord is situated in the core of everyone's heart, and, according to the
material desires of the living entity, the Lord offers a particular type of
machine - the body- through the agency of the material energy. The
body actually does not belong to the living entity; it belongs to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Under the circumstances, how could
Bali Maharaja claim that the body belonged to him?
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Thus Vindhyavali, Bali Maharaja's intelligent wife, prayed that her
husband be released, by the Lord's causeless mercy. Otherwise, Bali
Maharaja was nothing but a shameless demon, specifically described as
tyakta-hriyas tvad-avaropita-kartr-vadaft, a foolish person claiming
proprietorship over the property of the Supreme Person. In the present
age, Kali-yuga, the number of such shameless men, who are agnostics
disbelieving in the existence of God, has increased. Trying to defy the
authority of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, so-called scientists,
philosophers and politicians manufacture plans and schemes for the
destruction of the world. They cannot do anything good for the world,
and unfortunately, because of Kali-yuga, they have plunged the affairs
of the world into mismanagement. Thus there is a great need for the
Kt�1,1a consciousness movement for the benefit of innocent people who
are being carried away by propaganda of such demons. If the present
status quo is allowed to continue, people will certainly suffer more and
more under the leadership of these demoniac agnostics.

TEXT 2 1
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sri-brahmovaca
bhuta-bhiivana bhutesa
deva-deva j�annu1ya
muiicainam hrta-sarvasvam
nayam arhati nigraham
sri-brahma uvaca-Lord Brahma said ; bhuta-bhavana -0 Supreme
Being, well-wisher of everyone, who can cause one to flourish;
bhuta-i.Sa-0 master of everyone; deva-deva -0 worshipable Deity of
the demigods; j�at-nu1ya -O all-pervading one; muiica -please
release; enam-this poor Bali Maharaja; hrta-sarvasvam-now bereft of
everything; na-not; ayam- such a poor man ; arhati-deserves ;
nigraham -punishment.
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TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: 0 well-wisher and master of all living en
tities, 0 worshipable Deity of all the demigods, 0 all-pervading
Personality of Godhead, now this man has been sufficiently
punished, for You have taken everything. Now You can release
him. He does not deserve to be punished more.
PURPORT
When Lord Brahma saw that Prahlada Maharaja and Vindhyavali had
already approached the Lord to ask mercy for Bali Maharaja, he joined
them and recommended Bali Maharaja's release on the grounds of
worldly calculations.
TEXT 22
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krtsnii te 'nena dattii bhur
loka/:1, kannii rjitiiS ca ye
niveditarh ca sarvasvam
atmaviklavaya dhiya
krtsnii/:1, -all; te-unto You; anena - by Bali Maharaja; datta/:1, -have
been given or returned ; bhu/:1, loka/:1, -all land and all planets; karma
arjitd/:1, ca -whatever he achieved by his pious activities; ye -all of
which ; niveditam ca -have been offered to You ; sarvasvam -everything
he possessed; dtmd- even his body; aviklavaya -without hesitation ;
dhiya - by such intelligence.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja had already offered everything to Your Lordship.
Without hesitation, he has offered his land, the planets and what
ever else he earned by his pious activities, including even his own
body.
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TEXT 23
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yat-piidayor a§atha-dh;;� salilam pradiiya
duroditkurair api vidhiiya sat'im saparyiim
apy uttamiim gatim asau bhajate tri-lok'im
diiSvan aviklava-manii� katham artim rcchet
yat-piidayo�-at the lotus feet of Your Lordship; a§atha-dhi� -a
great-minded person who is without duplicity; salilam-water;
pradiiya-offering; durva-with fully grown grass; arikurai� -and
with buds of flowers; api -although; vidhiiya -offering; sat'im-most
exalted ; saparyiim -with worship ; api -although; uttamiim-the most
highly elevated {gatim -destination ; asau-such a worshiper; bhajate
-deserves; tri-lok'im -the three worlds; diiSvan -giving to You;
aviklava-manii� -without mental duplicity; katham-how; iirtim-the
distressed condition of being arrested; rcchet-he deserves.
·

TRANSLATION
By offering even water, newly grown grass, or flower buds at
Your lotus feet, those who maintain no mental duplicity can
achieve the most exalted position within the spiritual world. This
Bali Maharaja, without duplicity, has now offered everything in
the three worlds. How then can he deserve to suffer from arrest ?
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii (9.26) it is stated :
pairam pU$pam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
a§nami prayatiitmana�
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The Supreme Personality of Godhead is so kind that if an unsophisticated
person, with devotion and without duplicity, offers at the lotus feet of the
Lord a little water, a flow�r, a fruit or a leaf, the Lord accepts it. Then the
devotee is promoted to Vaiku1.1tha, the spiritual world. Brahma drew the
Lord's attention to this subject and requested that He release Bali
Maharaja, who was suffering, being bound by the ropes of Varu1.1a, and
who had already given everything, including the three worlds and what
ever he possessed.
TEXT 24
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sri-bhagavan umca
brahman yam anugrhl)iimi
tad-viso vidhunomy aham
yan-madab, puru$ab- stabdho
lokam miim cavamanyate
sri-bhagavan uvaca -the Supreme Personality of Godhead said;
brahman-0 Lord Brahma; yam-unto anyone to whom;
anugrhl)ii m i-1 show My mercy; tat-his; viSab, -material opulence or
riches; vidhunomi-take away; aham-1; yat-madab, having false
prestige due to this money; purn$ab,- such a person; stabdhab, -being
dull-minded ; lokam-the three worlds; mam ca-unto Me also;
a va manyate - derides.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said : My dear Lord
Brahmi, because of material opulence a foolish person becomes
dull-witted and mad. Thus he has no respect for anyone within the
three worlds and defies even My authority. To such a person I
show special favor by first taking away all his possessions.
-

PURPORT
A civilization that has become godless because of material advance
ment in opulence is extremely dangerous. Because of great opulence, a
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materialist becomes so proud that he has no regard for anyone and even
refuses to accept the authority of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The result of such a mentality is certainly very dangerous. To show
special favor, the Lord sometimes makes an example of someone like Bali
Maharaja, who was now bereft of all his possessions.

TEXT 25
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yadii kadacij jiviitmii
sarhsaran nija-karmabhi/:t
nana-yon�v anzso yam
pau�im gatim iivrajet
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yadii - when; kadacit-sometimes; jiva-ii tmii the living entity;
sarilsaran rotating in the cycle of birth and death; nija-karmabhi/:t
because of his own fruitive activities; ni.ini.i yo n� u -in different species
of life; aniSafz.-not independent ( completely under the control of ma
terial nature) ; ayam-this living entity; paun�im gatim -the situation
of being human ; iivrajet -wants to obtain.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
While rotating in the cycle of birth and death again and again in
different species because of his own fruitive activities, the depen
dent living entity, by good fortune, may happen to become a
human being. This human birth is very rarely obtained.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is fully independent. Thus it is
not always a fact that a living being's loss of all opulence is a sign of the
Supreme Lord's mercy upon him. The Lord can act any way He likes. He
may take away one's opulence, or He may not. There are varieties of
forms of life, and the Lord treats them according to the circumstances, as
He choose� . Ge�erally it is to he understood that the human form of life
is one of great responsibility.
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purlJ,$a/:1, prakrti-stlw hi
bh unkte prakrtijan guruJ,n
karar;,arh gur;,a-sarigo 'sya
sad-asad-yoni-janmasu

"The living entity in material nature follows the ways of life, enjoying
the three modes of nature. This is due to his association with that ma
terial nature. Thus he meets with good and evil amongst various
species." (Bg. 13.22) Mter thus rotating through many, many forms of
life in the cycle of birth and death, the living being gets a chance for a
human form. Therefore every human being, especially one belonging to
a civilized nation or culture, must be extremely responsible in his ac
tivities. He should not risk degradation in the next life. Because the body
will change ( tatha dehantara-praptir) , we should be extremely careful.
To see to the proper use of life is the purpose of Kr��a consciousness.
The foolish living entity declares freedom from all control, but factually
he is not free; he is fully under the control of material nature. He must
therefore be most careful and responsible in the activities of his life.

TEXT 26
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�fm " l{q_ �� ��: � � ����
janma-karma-vayo-rupa
vidyaiSvarya-dhanadibhi�
yady asya na bhavet stambhas
tatrayam mad-anugraha/:1,
janma - by birth in an aristocratic family; karma-by wonderful ac
tivities, pious activities ; vaya/:1,- by age, especially youth, when one is
capable of doing many things ; rupa-by personal beauty, which attracts
everyone; vidya - by education; a iSva rya- by opulence; dha na - by
wealth; adibhi/:1,-by other opulences also; yadi-if; asya -of the
possessor; na-not; bhavet-there is; stambha/:1,- pride; tatra -in such
a condition ; ayam-a person ; mat-an ugraha�- should be considered to
have received My special mercy.
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TRANSLATION
If a human being is born in an aristocratic family or a higher
status of life, if he performs wonderful activities, if he is youthful,
if he has personal beauty, a good education and good wealth, and if
he is nonetheless not proud of his opulences, it is to be understood
that he is especially favored by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
PURPORT
When in spite of possessing all these opulences a person is not proud,
this means that he is fully aware that all his opulences are due to the
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He therefore engages all
his possessions in the service of the Lord. A devotee knows very well that
everything, even his body, belongs to the Supreme Lord. If one lives per
fectly in such ��1.1a consciousness, it is to be understood that he is es
pecially favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The conclusion
is that one's being deprived of his wealth is not to be considered the
special mercy of the Lord. If one continues in his opulent position but
does not become unnecessarily proud, falsely thinking that he is the
proprietor of everything, this is the Lord's special mercy.
TEXT 27

¥11WI{d¥Oqflt*l
f;t
lwtf �WO+il((l;ri ('t¥1��: I
m�:SI6Tqt;tf � �'Sf �: I I �"'II
rruina-stambha-nimittiiniim
janrruidiniim samantata};,
sarva-sreya};,-pratipiiniim
hanta muhyen na mat-para};,

mana-of false prestige; stambha-because of this impudence;
nimittdnam-which are the causes; janma-adinam -such as birth in a
high family; samantata};,-taken together ; sarva-sreya};,-for the
supreme benefit of life; pratipaniim -which are impediments; hanta
also; muhyet -becomes bewildered ; na-not ; mat-para};,-My pure
devotee.
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TRANSLATION
Although aristocratic birth and other such opulences are im
pediments to advancement in devotional service because they are
causes of false prestige and pride, these opulences never disturb a
pure devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
Devotees like Dhruva Maharaja, who was given unlimited material
opulence, have the special mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Once Kuvera wanted to give Dhruva Maharaja a benediction, but
although Dhruva Maharaja could have asked him for any amount of ma
terial opulence, he instead begged Kuvera that he might continue his de
votional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When a devotee
is fixed in his devotional service, there is no need for the Lord to deprive
him of his material opulences. The Supreme Personality of Godhead
never takes away material opulences achieved because of devotional ser
vice, although He sometimes takes away opulences achieved by pious ac
tivities. He does this to make a devotee prideless or put him in a better
position in devotional service. If a special devotee is meant for preaching
but does not give up his family life or material opulences to take to the
service of the Lord, the Lord surely takes away his material opulences
and establishes him in devotional service. Thus the pure devotee be
comes fully engaged in propagating Krf?Q.a consciousness.
TEXT 28

����ttl\=ll{l !{aft: w�: 1
11ltft'a:�� '�Ptf ��fq � U�Rr I I �<: I I

�

e$a danava-daityaniim
agranrl;, krrti-vardhanal;,
ajai$ul ajayam mayam
sidann api na muhyati
e$a/:£-this Bali Maharaja; diinava da ityaniim - among the demons
and unbelievers; agranil;,-the foremost devotee; kirti-vardhanal;,-the
-
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most famous; ajai$ft -has already surpassed ; ajayam -the insurmoun
table; mayam material energy ; sidan-being bereft (of all material
opulences) ; api-although; na -not; muhyati-is bewildered.
-

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja has become the most famous among the demons
and nonbelievers, for in spite of being bereft of all material opu
lences, he is fixed in his devotional service.
PURPORT
In this verse, the words sulann api na muhyati are very important. A
devotee is sometimes put into adversity while executing devotional ser
vice. In adversity, everyone laments and becomes aggrieved, but by the
grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, a devotee, even in the
worst condition, can understand that he is going through a severe ex
amination by the Personality of Godhead. Bali Maharaja passed all such
examinations, as explained in the following verses.
TEXTS 29-30

ituiR���(f :��n;n�fim q:� �"': I
\llRifll� trR€tlih1 tn6ijl'l�fur: ' ���I I

i�Rd6: \nit � � ;J �:
mfffit l{� � ;Jt��tt�Rt �ttt4t�

�n

'"'

/cyir:w-rikthaS cyuta� sthiinat
/cyipto baddhaS ca satrubhi/:t
jiiii tibhiS ca parityakto
yatanam anuyapita/:t
gurul)ii bhartsita/:t sapto
jahau satyam na suvrata/:t
chalair ukto maya dharmo
nayam tyajati satya-vak
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/cyi{Za-rikthab, -although bereft of all riches; cyutab,-fallen ;
sthanat-from his superior position; lcyiptab, -forcefully thrown away;
baddhab, ca-and forcefully bound; satrubhib,-by his enemies ;
jnatibhib, ca-and by his family members or relatives; parityaktab, 
deserted ; yatanam-all kinds of suffering; anuyapitab,-unusually
severely suffered ; guru�-by his spiritual master ; bhartsitab,
rebuked ; saptab,-and cursed ; jahau -gave up; satyam-truthfulness;
na-not; su-vratab, -being fixed in his vow; chalaib, -pretentiously;
uktab,-spoken ; maya-by Me; dharmab,-the religious principles;
na -not; ayam-this Bali Maharaja; tyajati-does give up; satya-vak
being true to his word.

TRANSLATION
Although bereft of his riches, fallen from his original position,
defeated and arrested by his enemies, rebuked and deserted by his
relatives and friends, although suffering the pain of being bound
and although rebuked and cursed by his spiritual master, Bali
Maharaja, being fixed in his vow, did not give up his truthfulness.
It was certainly with pretention that I spoke about religious prin
ciples, but he did not give up religious principles, for he is true to
his word.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja passed the severe test put before him by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. This is further proof of the Lord's mercy toward
His devotee. The Supreme Personality of Godhead sometimes puts a de
votee to severe tests that are almost unbearable. One could hardly even
live under the conditions forced upon Bali Maharaj a. That Bali Maharaja
endured all these severe tests and austerities is the mercy of the Supreme
Lord. The Lord certainly appreciates the devotee's forbearance, and it is
recorded for the future glorification of the devotee. This was not an ordi
nary test. As described in this verse, hardly anyone could survive such a
test, but for the future glorification of Bali Maharaja, one of the maha
janas, the Supreme Personality of Godhead not only tested him but also
gave him the strength to tolerate such adversity. The Lord is so kind to
His devotee that when severely testing him the Lord gives him the
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necessary strength to be tolerant and continue to remain a glorious
devotee.
TEXT 3 1

lt mfif1: � �sr1q+t+4� I
ijlqiif(--6Wtlq llRij;� ��1�� : 1 1 � � l l
�·

e�a me priipita� sthiina: m
d�priipam amarair api
siivar7J-er antarasyiiyarh
bhavitendro mad-iiSraya�
e�a� -Bali Maharaja; me-by Me; priipita� -has achieved;
sthiinam-a place; d�priipam-extremely difficult to obtain ; amarai�
api-even by the demigods; siivarlJ-e� antarasya-during the period of
the Manu known as SavarQi; ayam-this Bali Maharaja; bhavita-will
become; indra�-the lord of the heavenly planet; mat-asraya� -com
pletely under My protection.

TRANSLATION
The Lord continued: Because of his great tolerance, I have given
him a place not obtainable even by the demigods. He will become
King of the heavenly planets during the period of the Manu
known as Siivar�i.
PURPORT
This is the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Even if the
Lord takes away a devotee's material opulences, the Lord immediately
offers him a position of which the demigods cannot even dream. There
are many examples of this in the history of devotional service. One of
them is the opulence of Sudama Vipra. Sudama Vipra suffered severe
material scarcity, but he was not disturbed and did not deviate from de
votional service. Thus he was ultimately given an exalted position by the
mercy of Lord �!?Qa. Here the word mad-iisraya� is very significant.
Because the Lord wanted to give Bali Maharaja the exalted position of
Indra, the demigods might naturally have been envious of him and
might have fought to disturb his position. But the Supreme Personality
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of Godhead assured Bali Maharaja that he would always remain under
the Lord's protection ( mad-asraya iJ} .

TEXT 32

� �(f�����i ��fqPlffl6'( I
�tft otJNtl� 3J+t(ij� tro¥R: I
.nqe•rt f;{qij(ff �t{f;(f �ap.n I I �� I I
tiivat sutalam adhyastiirh
visvakarma-vinirmitam
yad adhayo vyadhaya8 ca
klamas tandrii pariibhava�
nopasargii nivasatiirh
sambhavanti mamek$aya
tiivat-as long as you are not in the post of Lord Indra; sutalam-in
the planet known as Sutala; adhyastam-go live there and occupy the
place; viSvakarma-vinirmitam-which is especially created by
Visvakarma; yat -wherein; adhaya� - miseries pertaining to the mind;
vyadhaya�-miseries pertaining to the body; ca -also; klama� 
fatigue; tandra-dizziness or laziness; pariibhava� -becoming de
feated ; na-not; upasarga� -symptoms of other disturbances;
nivasatiim -of those who live there; sambhavanti-become possible;
mama-of Me; ilcyaya -by the special vigilance.

TRANSLATION
Until Bali Maharaja achieves the position of King of heaven, he
shall live on the planet Sutala, which was made by Visvakarma ac
cording to My order. Because it is especially protected by Me, it is
free from mental and bodily miseries, fatigue, dizziness, defeat
and all other disturbances. Bali Maharaja, you may now go live
there peacefully.
PURPORT
Visvakarma is the engineer or architect for the palatial buildings in
the heavenly planets. Therefore, since he was engaged to construct the
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residential quarters of Bali Maharaja, the buildings and palaces on the
planet Sutala must at l�ast equal those on the heavenly planets. A further
advantage of this place designed for Bali Maharaja was that he would not
be disturbed by any outward calamity. Moreover, he would not be dis
turbed by mental or bodily miseries. These are all extraordinary features
of the planet Sutala, where Bali Maharaja would live.
In the Vedic literatures we find descriptions of many different planets
where there are many, many palaces, hundreds and thousands of times
better than those of which we have experience on this planet earth.
When we speak of palaces, this na�urally includes the idea of great cities
and towns. Unfortunately, when modern scientists try to explore other
planets they see nothing but rocks and sand. Of course, they may go on
their frivolous excursions, but the students of the Vedic literature will
never believe them or give them any credit for exploring other planets.

TEXT 33

��'=1 'i�l(l:jf � l{t ll��� � I
wRi �fflf� : �;:f �rnr�: ��Tf�: I I � � I I
indrasena maharaja
yahi bho bhadram astu te
sutalam svargibhib, prarthyam
jfiiltibhib, parivaritab,
indrasena-0 Maharaja Bali; mahiiraja -0 King; yahi- better go;
bhob, -0 King; bhadram-all auspiciousness; astu -let there be: te 
unto you; sutalam-in the planet known as Sutala; svargibhiJ:, -by the
demigods; prdrthyam- desirable; jtiiitibhib,-by your �amily members;
parivaritab, -surrounded.

TRANSLATION
0 Bali Maharaja [Indrasena], now you may go to the planet
Sutala, which is desired even by the demigods. Live there
peacefully, surrounded by your friends and relatives. All good
fortune unto you.
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PURPORT
Bali Maharaja was transferred from the heavenly planet to the planet
Sutala, which is hundreds of times better than heaven, as indicated by
the words svargibhib, prarthyam. When the Supreme Personality of God
head deprives His devotee of material opulences, this does not mean that
the Lord puts him into poverty; rather, the Lord promotes him to a
higher position. The Supreme Personality of Godhead did not ask Bali
Maharaja to separate from his family; instead, the Lord allowed him to
stay with his family members (fiiatibhib, parivaritab,} .
TEXT 34

;r ffi'lf�fq�r.rf;Q

���: fifiu� 1
�t�"4§1Qijtftt•n-t �f��� ��rt�fu 1 1 �\lll
na tvam abhibhav�yanti
lokesab, kim utapare
tvac-chasanatigan daityarns
cakrarh me suday�yati

na-not; tvcim-unto you; abhibhav�yanti -will be able to conquer;
loka-iSab,-the predominating deities of the various planets; kim uta
apare- what to speak of ordinary people ; tvat-sasana-atigan- who
transgress your rulings; da ityan - such demons; cakram- disc; me 
My; suda�yati will kill.
-

TRANSLATION
On the planet Sutala, not even the predominating deities of
other planets, what to speak of ordinary people, will be able to
conquer you. As far as the demons are concerned, if they
transgress your rule, My disc will kill them.
TEXT 35

� ��·� �t m� ijqf�� 1
�� «f�RJ q'R qSJ �t ��� �� � � ��"
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ra/cyi§ye sarvato 'ham tvam
sanugarh saparicchadam
sadii sannihitarh vira
tatra mlirh dra/cyyate bhavan
ra/cyi§ye - shall protect; sarvata�-in all respects; aham-1; tvam
you; sa-anugam- with your associates ; sa paricchadam- with your
paraphernalia; sadii -always; sannihitam-situated nearby; vira -0
great hero; tatra -there, in your place; mlim-Me; dra/cyyate-will be
able to see; bhavan- you
-

.

TRANSLATION
0 great hero, I shall always be with you and give you protection
in all respects along with your associates and paraphernalia.
Moreover, you will always be able to see Me there.
TEXT 36

vr ���m ij� ij � mw: 1
-qt � � ij'?l: � ���:._�trRr l t � � I I
tatra diinava-daityanam
smigat te bhava asura�
dr�tva mad-anubhavarh vai
sadya� kur:z,tho vinari/cyyati

tatra -in that place; diinava-daityanam- of the demons and the
Danavas; sariglit- because of the association ; te -your; bhava� -men
tality; asura�-demoniac; dr�tva - by observing; mat-anubhavam -My
superexcellent power ; vai-indeed; sadya�-immediately; kur:z,tha� 
anxiety; vinari/cyyati-will be destroyed.

TRANSLATION
Because there you will see My supreme prowess, your ma
terialistic ideas and anxieties that have arisen from your asso
ciation with the demons and Danavas will immediately be
vanquished.
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PURPORT
The Lord assured Bali Maharaja of all protection, and finally the Lord
assured him of protection from the effects of bad association with the
demons. Bali Maharaja certainly became an exalted devotee, but he was
somewhat anxious because his association was not purely devotional. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead therefore assured him that his
demoniac mentality would be annihilated. In other words, by the asso
ciation of devotees, the demoniac mentality is vanquished.
satam prasangan mama virya-samvido
bhavanti hrt-kar1Jll- rasayanab, kathab,
(Bhiig. 3.25.25)

When a demon associates with devotees engaged in glorifying the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he gradually becomes a pure devotee.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Twenty
second Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Bali Maharaja
Surrenders His Life. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

The Demigods
Regain the Heavenly Planets
This chapter describes how Bali Maharaja, along with his grandfather
Prahlada Maharaj a, entered the planet Sutala and how the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead allowed Indra to reenter the heavenly planet.
The great soul Bali Maharaja experienced that the highest gain in life
is to attain devotional service under the shelter of the Lord's lotus feet in
full surrender. Being fixed in this conclusion, his heart full of ecstatic
devotion and his eyes full of tears, he offered obeisances to the Per
sonality of Godhead and then, with his associates, entered the planet
known as Sutala. Thus the Supreme Personality of Godhead satisfied the
desire of Aditi and reinstalled Lord Indra. Prahlada Maharaja, being
aware of Bali's release from arrest, then described the transcendental
pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in this material world.
Prahlada Maharaja praised the Supreme Lord for creating the material
world, for being equal to everyone and for being extremely liberal to the
devotees, just like a desire tree. Indeed, Prahlada Maharaja said that the
Lord is kind not only to His devotees but also to the demons. In this way
he described the unlimited causeless mercy of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Then, with folded hands, he offered his respectful obei
sances unto the Lord, and after circumambulating the Lord he also en
tered the planet Sutala in accordance with the Lord's order. The Lord
then ordered Sukracarya to describe Bali Maharaja's faults and discre
pancies in executing the sacrificial ceremony. Sukracarya became free
from fruitive actions by chanting the holy name of the Lord, and he ex
plained how chanting can diminish all the faults of the conditioned soul.
He then completed Bali Maharaja's sacrificial ceremony. All the great
saintly persons accepted Lord Vamanadeva as the benefactor of Lord
Indra because He had returned Indra to his heavenly planet. They ac
cepted the Supreme Personality of Godhead as the maintainer of all the
affairs of the universe. Being very happy, Indra, along with his asso
ciates, placed Vamanadeva before him and reentered the heavenly planet
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in their airplane. Having seen the wonderful activities of Lord Vi!?:Q.U in
the sacrificial arena of Bali Maharaja, all the demigods, saintly persons,
Pitas, Bhiitas and Siddhas glorified the Lord again and again. The
chapter concludes by saying that the most auspicious. function of the con
ditioned soul is to chant and hear about the glorious activities of Lord
Vi�QU.

TEXT 1
wt�tn

��tJ;ij
•

�'f
•

�1�

�U�Wl

•

'i(�feltsfuR?\tT�'J�:
qtm���cllfj��.m
����� ��� fiRliR'n{

II � II

sri-suka uvaca
ity uktavantarh pu�arh puratanarh
mahanubhaoo 'khila-sadhu-sammatal:z,
baddhaiijalir �pa-kalakule /cya7Jo
bhakty-utkalo gadgadaya girabravit
sri-sukal:z, uvtica- Sr i: Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti- thus; uktavantam
-upon the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pu�am
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; puratanam-the oldest of
everyone; maha-anubhaval:z,-Bali Maharaja, who was a great and ex
alted soul; akhila-sadhu-sammatal:z,-as approved by all saintly persons;
baddha-aiijalil:z,-with folded hands; ba�pa-kala-akula-i/cyar:wl:z,-whose
eyes were filled with tears; bhakti-utkalal:z,-full of ecstatic devotion;
gadgadaya-which were faltering in devotional ecstasy; gira-by such
words; abravit-said.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: When the supreme, ancient, eternal
Personality of Godhead had thus spoken to Bali Maharaja, who is
universally accepted as a pure devotee of the Lord and therefore a
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great soul, Bali Maharaja, his eyes filled with tears, his hands
folded and his voice faltering in devotional ecstasy, .responded as
follows.
TEXT 2

��tf?'tiCIT�

3fit S{Utlij'(ll t;�r: �UQll :
� ���� muf�: 1
tttil�q•e�G\�Rit��
�����sftij: I I � I I
sri-balir uvaca
aho prar:uJ,maya krta/:t samudyama}:t
prapanna-bhaktartha-vidhau samii hita/:t
yal loka-palais tvad-anugraho 'marair
alabdha-puroo 'pasade 'sure 'rpita/:t
sri-bali/:t uviica -Bali Maharaja said; aho- alas; prar:uJ,maya-to offer
my respectful obeisances ; krta/:t-1 did; samudyama}:t-only an en
.deavor; prapanna-bhakta-artha-vidhau-in the regulative principles
observed by pure devotees ; samahita/:t-is capable; yat-that; loka
palai}:t -by the leaders of various planets; tvat-anugraha}:t- Your cause
less mercy; amarai/:t-by the demigods; alabdha-purva/:t-not achieved
previously; apasade -unto a fallen person like me; asure -belonging to
the asura community; arpita /:t - endowed
.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said: What a wonder£ ul effect there is in even at
tempting to offer respectful obeisances to You! I merely en
deavored to offer You obeisances, but nonetheless the attempt was
as successful as those of pure devotees. The causeless mercy You
have shown to me, a fallen demon, was never achieved even by the
demigods or the leaders of the various planets.
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PURPORT
When Vamanadeva appeared before Bali Maharaja, Bali Maharaja im
mediately wanted to offer Him respectful obeisances, but he was unable
to do so because of the presence of Sukracarya and other demoniac asso
ciates. The Lord is so merciful, however, that although Bali Maharaja did
not actually offer obeisances but only endeavored to do so within his
mind, the Supreme Personality of Godhead blessed him with more mercy
than even the demigods could ever expect. As confirmed in Bhagavad
gitii (2.40) , svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate mahato bhayat:
"Even a little advancement on this path can protect one from the most
dangerous type of fear." The Supreme Personality of Godhead is known
as bhava-grahi janardana because He takes only the essence of a de
votee's attitude. If a devotee sincerely surrenders, the Lord, as the
Supersoul in everyone's heart, immediately understands this. Thus even
though, externally, a devotee may not render full service, if he is inter
nally sincere and serious the Lord welcomes his service nonetheless.
Thus the Lord is known as bhava-grahi janardana because He takes the
essence of one's devotional mentality.
TEXT 3

· �R

��� il#JIIUi � ijij: I
tmr � 3furT "rei'ffi: �ij�: 1 1 � u
���

sri-suka uvaca
ity uktva harim anatya
brahmar:zam sabhavam tata/:t
vivesa sutalam prito
balir mukta/:t sahasurai/:t

,

,

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti uktva -saying this;
harim-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari; anatya -offer
ing o� eisances; brahmar:zam-unto Lord Brahma; sa- bhavam-with
Lord Siva; tata/:t-thereafter; vivesa -he entered ; sutalam-the planet
Sutala; prita/:t-being fully satisfied ; bali/:t-Bali Maharaja; mukta/:t 
thus released; saha asurai/:t-with his asura associates.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Mter speaking in this way, Bali
Maharaja offered his obeisances first to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Hari, and then to Lord Brahmi and Lord Siva. Thus he
was released from the bondage of the naga-p&Sa (the ropes of
Varul_la], and in full satisfaction he entered the planet known as
Sutala.
TEXT 4

��� �•tctl� JRI.It;fttt fSlNeql{_ I
�P-l�ct•R�: ��� e€he � u � "
evam indraya bhagaviin
pratyiiniya trivi$tapam
purayitviidite� kii mam
a§asat sakalam jagat

evam-in this way; indraya-unto King Indra; bhagavii n -the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; pratyiiniya -giving back; tri
vi$tapam -his supremacy in the heavenly planets; pu rayitvii - fulfill 
ing; adite� -of Aditi; kii ma m-the desire; a§iisat -ruled; sakalam
complete; jagat-universe.

TRANSLATION
Thus having delivered the proprietorship of the heavenly plan
ets to Indra and having fulfilled the desire of Aditi, mother of the
demigods, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ruled the affairs
of the universe.
TEXT S

� f;{� Wf �� � �
AtiiiRI �srerur: !1l� �'*"� 1 1 � 1 1
labdha-prasiidarh nirmuktarh
pautrarh vamsa-dhararh balim
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niSiimya bhakti-praval)ll/:t
prahrada idam abravit

lalxlha-prasadam-who had achieved the blessings of the Lord ;
nirmuktam-who was released from bondage; pautram-his grandson ;
vamsa-dharam-the descendant; balim-Bali Maharaja; niSamya 
after overhearing; bhakti-praval)ll/:t -in fully ecstatic devotion;
prahriida/:t-Prahlada Maharaja; idam-this; abravit -spoke
.

TRANSLATION
When Prahlida Maharaja heard how Bali Maharaja, his grandson
and descendant, had been released from bondage and had achieved
the benediction of the Lord, he spoke as follows in a tone of
greatly ecstatic devotion.
TEXT 6
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sri-prahriida uviica
nemam virifico labhate prasiidam
na srir na sarvab, kim utiipare 'nye
yan no 'surii"(ldm asi durga-piilo
viSviibhivandyair abhivanditanghrib,
sri-prahriida/:t uvaca -Prahlada Maharaja said ; na-not; imam 
this; virificab,-even Lord Brahma; labhate -can achieve; prasadam
benediction;
na-nor; srilz,-the goddess of fortune; na-nor; sarva/:t,
Lord Siva; kim uta-what to speak of; apare anye -others ; yat -which
benediction ; na/:t-of us; asurii"(ldm-the demons; asi- You have be
come; durga-palab,-the maintainer; viSva-abhivandyai/:t-by per
sonalities like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, who are worshiped all over
the universe; abhivandita-anghri/:t-whose lotus feet are worshiped.
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TRANSLATION
Prahlida Maharaja said: 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead,
You are universally worshiped; even Lord Brahmi and Lord Siva
worship Your lotus feet. Yet although You are such a great per
sonality, You have kindly promised to protect us, the demons. I
think that such kindness has never been achieved even by Lord
Brahmi, Lord Siva or the goddess of fortune, Lak�mi, what to
speak of other demigods or common people.
PURPORT
The word durga-piila is significant. The word durga means "that
which does not go very easily." Generally durga refers to a fort, which
one cannot very easily enter. Another meaning of durga is "difficulty."
Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead promised to protect Bali
Maharaja and his associates from all dangers, He is addressed here as
durga-pala, the Lord who gives protection from all miserable conditions.
TEXT 7

��q"'4€h�;:�fwtlttiot 'f
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yat-piida-padma-makaranda-ni$eva1)£na
brahmiidaya}:t sara�nuvate vibhutib,
ka.smiid vayam kusrtaya/:t khala-yonayas te
dii�iTJ-ya-dr$#-padavim bhavatab, praTJ-itab,

yat-of whom; piida-padma -of the lotus flower of the feet;
makaranda-of the honey; ni$eva1)£na-by tasting the sweetness of
rendering service; b rahma-adayab, -great personalities like Lord
Brahma; sara7J,a-da-O my Lord, supreme shelter of everyone;
a§nuvate -enjoy; vibhutib,-benedictions given by You; ka.smat-how;
vaya m - we; ku -srtayab, -all the rogues and thieves ; khala-yonayab,
born of an envious dynasty, namely that of the demons; te-those
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asuras; dak§iTJ-ya-dr$#-padavim-the position bestowed by the merciful
glance; bhavatab,-of Your Lordship; pra 1)-ita b,- have achieved.

TRANSLATION
0 supreme shelter of everyone, great personalities like Brahma
enjoy their perfection simply by tasting the honey of rendering
service at Your lotus feet. But as for us, who are all rogues and
debauchees born of an envious family of demons, how have we
received Your mercy? It has been possible only because Your
mercy is causeless.
TEXT S

Nsf ��sf'l��l'il�l
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citram tavehitam aho 'mita-yogamaya
lilti-visr$ta-bhuvanasya viSaradasya
sarvatmanab, samadrso 'vi$amab, svabhiivo
bhakta-priyo yad asi kalpataru-svabhavab,

itram- very wonderful; tava ihitam-all Your activities ; aho-alas ;
amita-unlimited ; yogamiiya -of Your spiritual potency; lila-by the
pastimes; visr$ta-bhumnasya-of Your Lordship, by whom all the uni
verses have been created; viSaradasya -of Your Lordship, who are ex
pert in all respects; sarva-titmanab,-of Your Lordship, who pervade all;
sama-drsab,- and who are equal toward all; avi$amab, -without dif
ferentiation; sva bhava b,- that is Your characteristic; bhakta-priyab, 
under the circumstances You become favorable to the devotees; yat- be
cause; asi-You are; kalpataru-svabhiivab,-having the characteristic of
a desire tree.
TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, Your pastimes are all wonderfully performed by
Your inconceivable spiritual energy; and by her perverted reflec
tion, the material energy, You have created all the universes. As
c
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the Supersoul of all living entities, You are aware of everything,
and therefore You are certainly equal toward everyone. Nonethe
less, You favor Your devotees. This is not partiality, however, for
Your characteristic is just like that of a desire tree, which yields
everything according to one's desire.
PURPORT
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.29):
samo 'ham sarva-bhate�u
na me dve�yo 'sti na priya�
ye bhajanti tu miim bhaktyii
mayi te te�u ciipy aham

"I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am equal to all. But whoever
renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, is in Me, and I am also a

friend to him." The Supreme Personality of Godhead is certainly equal
toward all living entities, but a devotee who fully surrenders at the lotus
feet of the Lord is different from a nondevotee. In other words, everyone
can take shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord to enjoy equal benedictions
from the Lord, but nondevotees do not do so, and therefore they suffer
the consequences created by the material energy. We can understand this
fact by a simple example. The king or government is equal to all citizens.
Therefore, if a citizen capable of receiving special favors from the
government is offered such favors, this does not mean that the govern
ment is partial. One who knows how to receive favors from the authority
can receive them, but one who does not neglects these favors and does
not receive them. There are two classes of men -the demons and the
demigods. The demigods are fully aware of the Supreme Lord's position,
and therefore they are obedient to Him, but even if demons know about
the supremacy of the Lord they purposely defy His authority. Therefore,
the Lord makes distinctions according to the mentality of the living
being, but otherwise He is equal to everyone. Like a desire tree, the Lord
fulfills the desires of one who takes shelter of Him, but one who does not
take such shelter is distinct from the surrendered soul. One who takes
shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord is favored by the Lord, regardless of
whether such a person is a demon or a demigod.
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TEXT 9
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sri-bhagavan uvaca
vatsa prahriida bhadrarh te
prayahi sutalalayam
modamiina/:t sva-pautrer:ta
jiiiitiniirh sukham iivaha
sri-bhagavan uvaca - the Personality of Godhead said; vatsa-0 My
dear son; prahrada-0 Prahlada Maharaja; bhadram te all auspicious
ness unto you; prayahi-please go; sutala-alayam-to the place known
as Sutala; modamiina/:t-in a spirit of jubilation ; sva-pautrer:ta -with
your grandson (Bali Maharaja) ; jfiatiniim-of your relatives and friends;
sukham-happiness; avaha -just enjoy.
-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear son
Prahlada, all good fortune unto you. For the time being, please go
to the place known as Sutala and there enjoy happiness with your
grandson and your other relatives and friends.

nityarh drU$tiisi miirh tatra
gadii-piiTJ,im avasthitam
mad-darsana-mahahlada
dhvasta-karma-nibandhana/:t

nityam-constantly ; dra�ta-the seer; asi-you shall be; miim-unto
Me; tatra -there (in Sutalalo�) ; gadii-piiTJ,im-with a club in My hand;
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avasthitam-situated there; mat-darsana- by seeing Me in that form;
mahii-ah liida by the great transcendental bliss; dhvasta -having been
vanquished ; karma-nibandhanab,-the bondage of fruitive activities.
-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead assured Prahlada
Maharaja: You shall be able to see Me there in My usual feature
with conchshell, disc, club and lotus in My hand. Because of your
transcendental bliss due to always personally seeing Me, you will
have no further bondage to fruitive activities.
PURPORT
Karma-bandha, the bondage of fruitive activities, entails the repeti
tion of birth and death. One performs fruitive activities in such a way
that he creates another body for his next life. As long as one is attached
to fruitive activities, he must accept another material body. This repeated
acceptance of material bodies is called sarh.sdra-bandhana. To stop this, a
devotee is advised to see the Supreme Lord constantly. The kan�tha
adhikari, or neophyte devotee, is therefore advised to visit the temple
every day and see the form of the Lord regularly. Thus the neophyte de
votee can be freed from the bondage of fruitive activities.
TEXTS 1 1-12
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sri-suka uvaca
ajiiiirh bhagavato rajan
prahrado balina saha
bdc),ham ity amala-prajfio
milrdhny ddhiiya krtafijalib,
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parikramyadi-pur�arh
sarvasura-camupatib,
prar:wtas tad-anujfiiltab,
pravivesa maha-bilam
sri-sukab, uooca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ajfiil m -the order;
bhagavatab,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rajan-0 King
(Maharaja Parik�it) ; prahradab,-Maharaja Prahlada; balina sa ha-ac
companied by Bali Maharaja; bii4ham -yes, sir, what You say is all
right; iti-thus; amala-prajnab,-Prahlada Maharaja, who had clear in
telligence; murdhni-on his head ; adhaya -accepting; krta-afijalib,
with folded hands; parikramya -after circumambulating; adi
pur�am-the supreme original person, Bhagavan; sarva-asura
camupatib, -the master of all the chiefs of the demons; prar:wtab, -after
offering obeisances; tat-anujfiiltab,-being permitted by Him (Lord
Vamana) ; pravivesa -entered ; maha-bilam-the planet known as
Sutala.
TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi said : Accompanied by Bali Maharaja, my
dear King Parik�it, Prahlada Maharaja, the master of all the chiefs
of the demons, took the Supreme Lord's order on his head with
folded hands. Mter saying yes to the Lord, circumambulating Him
and offering Him respectful obeisances, he entered the lower plan
etary system known as Sutala.
TEXT 13

3111tit:U'iij Uat� �R.U�tronsf..(l� I
3llelwtsU� � � iff���� I I � �II
athahoSanasarh rajan
harir narayar:w 'ntike
dsinam rtvijarh madhye
sadasi brahma-vadinam
,

atka -thereafter ; aha-said; u§anasam-unto Sukracarya; rajan-0
King; harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; narayar:wb,-the
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Lord ; antike -nearby ; dsinam-who was sitting; rtvijam madhye - in
the group of all the priests; sadasi-in the assembly; brahma
viidiniim-of the followers of Vedic principles .

TRANSLATION
Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naray�a, thereafter
addressed Sukracirya, who was sitting nearby in the midst of the
assembly with the priests [brahma, hota, udgata and adhvaryu). 0
Maharaja Parik�it, these priests were all brahma-vadis, followers of
the Vedic principles for performing sacrifices.
TEXT 14
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brahman santanu s�yasya
karma-cchidrarh vitanvata!z,
yat tat karmasu va�amyarh
brahma-dr$tarh samarh bhavet
brahman-0 briihmal)a; santanu-please describe; s�yasya -of
your disciple; karma-chidram-the discrepancies in the fruitive ac
tivities ; vitanvata!z, -of he who was performing sacrifices ; yat tat- that
which; karmasu-in the fruitive activities; va�amyam-discrepancy;
brahma-dr$tam -when it is judged by the briihmalJ,as; samam
equipoised ; bhavet-it so becomes.
TRANSLATION
0 best of the brahmal).as, Sukracarya, please describe the fault
or discrepancy in your disciple Bali Maharaja, who engaged in per
forming sacrifices. This fault will be nullified when judged in the
presence of qualified brahm�as.
PURPORT
When Bali Maharaja and Prahlada Maharaja had departed for the
planet Sutala, Lord Vi�:r;tu asked Sukracarya what the fault was in Bali
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Maharaja for which Sukracarya had cursed him. It might be argued that
since Bali Maharaja had now left the scene, how could his faults be
judged ? In reply to this, Lord Vi�:r:tu informed Sukracarya that there was
no need for Bali Maharaja's presence, for his faults and discrepancies
could be nullified if judged before the briihmar:z,as. As will be seen in the
next verse, Bali Maharaja had no faults ; Sukracarya had unnecessarily
cursed him. Nonetheless, this was better for Bali Maharaja. Being cursed
by Sukracarya, Bali Maharaja was deprived of all his possessions, with
the result that the Supreme Personality of Godhead favored him for his
strong faith in devotional service. Of course, a devotee is not required to
engage in fruitive activities. As stated in the siistra, sarvarhar:zam
acyutejya (Bhiig. 4.3 1 . 14) . By worshiping Acyuta, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, one satisfies everyone. Because Bali Maharaja had
satisfied the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there were no discrepan
cies in his performance of sacrifices.
,

TEXT 1 5
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sri-sukra uvaca
kutas tat-karma-vai$amyarh
yasya karmesvaro bhaviin
yajiieso yajna-punJ,.I}al;,
sarva-bhiivena pujital;,
sri-sukrafr- uvaca- Sri Sukracarya said; kutaiJ -where is that ; tat-of
him (Bali Maharaja) ; karma-va�amyam-discrepancy in discharging
fruitive activities; yasya-of whom (Bali Maharaja) ; karma-iSvaraJ;,
the master of all fruitive activities; bhaviin- Your Lordship;
yajna-iSafr,-You are the enjoyer of all sacrifices; yajna-punJ,.I}al;,- You
are the person for whose pleasure all sacrifices are offered ; sarva
bhiivena-in all respects; pujitafr,-having worshiped.
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TRANSLATION
Sukricirya said: My Lord, You are the enjoyer and lawgiver in
all performances of sacrifice, and You are the yajiia-puru�a, the
person to whom all sacrifices are offered. If one has fully satisfied
You, where is the chance of discrepancies or faults in his perfor
mances of sacrifice ?
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii (5.29) the Lord says, bhoktararh yajfia-tapasiirh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram: the Lord, the supreme proprietor, is the actual
person to be satisfied by the performance of yajfias. The Vi$ttu Puriitta
(3.8.9) says:
varttiiSramiicaravaUi
pur�er:ta para�}, pumiin
vi$ttur aradhyate pantha
nanyat tat-t�a-kii rattam
All the Vedic ritualistic sacrifices are performed for the purpose of
satisfying Lord Vi�:Q.u, the yajiia-puru$a. The divisions of society
brahmatta, k$atriya, vai.Sya, sudra, brahmacarya, grhastha,
vanaprastha and sannyasa -are all meant to satisfy the Supreme Lord,
Vi�:r;J.u. To act according to this principle of the mrttiriS ama institution is
called varttiiSramiicaratta. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2. 1 3), Siita
Gosvami says:

ata}J, pumbhir dvija-sre$!hii
varttii5rama-vibhiiga5al},
svan�thitasya dharmasya
sarhsiddhir hari-to$attam
"0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest
perfection one can achieve by discharging his prescribed duties accord
ing to caste divisions and orders of life is to please the Personality of
Godhead." Everything is meant to satisfy the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Therefore, since Bali Maharaja had satisfied the Lord, he had
no faults, and Sukracarya admitted that cursing him was not good.
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TEXT 1 6
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mantratas tantrata§ c hidrarh
desa-kii liirha-vastuta/:t
sarvarh karoti niSchidram
anusarikirtanam tava
ma ntrata/:t -in pronouncing the Vedic mantras improperly;
tantrata/:t-in insufficient knowledge for following regulative principles ;
chidram-discrepancy; desa-in the matter of country; kala-and
time; arha-and recipient; vastuta/:t-and paraphernalia; sarvam
all these;
karoti-makes;
niSchidram-without discrepancy;
anusarikirta nam- constantly chanting the holy name; tava -of Your
Lordship.
TRANSLATION
There may be discrepancies in pronouncing the mantras and ob
serving the regulative principles, and, moreover, there may he dis
crepancies in regard to time, place, person and paraphernalia. But
when Your Lordship's holy name is chanted, everything becomes
faultless.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu has recommended:
harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyathii
"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is
chanting the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no
other way. There is no other way. " (Brhan-naradiya Purii7J.a 38. 1 26) In
this age of Kali, it is extremely difficult to perform Vedic ritualistic
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ceremonies or sacrifices perfectly. Hardly anyone can chant the Vedic
mantras with perfect pronunciation or accumulate the paraphernalia for
Vedic performances. Therefore the sacrifice recommended in this age is
sarikirtana, constant chanting of the holy name of the Lord. Yajiiai}J,
sarikirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasa}J, (Bhag. 1 1 .5.29) . Instead of
wasting time performing Vedic sacrifices, those who are intelligent, those
who possess good brain substance, should take to the chanting of the
Lord's holy name and thus perform sacrifice perfectly. I have seen that
many religious leaders are addicted to performing yajiias and spending
hundreds and thousands of rupees for imperfect sacrificial perfor
mances. This is a lesson for those who unnecessarily execute such imper
fect sacrifices. We should take the advice of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
(,rajiiai}J, sarikirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasa}J,) . Although
Sukracarya was a strict brahma"(la addicted to ritualistic activities, he also
admitted, niSchidram anusarikirtanam tava: "My Lord, constant chant
ing of the holy name of Your Lordship makes everything perfect." In
Kali-yuga the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies cannot be performed as per
fectly as before. Therefore Srila }iva Gosvami has recommended that al
though one should take care to follow all the principles in every kind of
spiritual activity, especially in worship of the Deity, there is still a chance
of discrepancies, and one should compensate for this by chanting the
holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In our ��Qa con
sciousness movement we therefore give special stress to the chanting of
the Hare ��Qa mantra in all activities.

TEXT 1 7
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tathapi vadato bhuman
kari§yamy anu§asanam
etac c hreya}J, param purhsam
yat tavajiiii nupalanam
tathapi-although there was no fault on the part of Bali Maharaja;
vadataf,.-because of Your order; bhuman -0 Supreme; kar�yiimi-I
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must execute; anu.Sdsanam-because it is Your order; etat-this is;
.Sreya�- that which is the most auspicious; param-supreme; purhsam
-of all persons; yat- because; tava ajfiii -anupalanam-to obey Your
order.
TRANSLATION
Lord Vi��u, I must nonetheless act in obedience to Your order
because obeying Your order is most auspicious and is the first duty
of everyone.
TEXT 1 8
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sri-suka uvaca
pratinandya harer ajfiam
u§ana bhagavan iti
yajfia-cchidram samadhatta
baler viprar�ibhi� saha
,

,

sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; pratinandya-oHering
all obeisances; hareb,-of the Personality of Godhead ; ajfiam -the
order; u§an.db,- Sukracarya; bhagavan -the most powerful; iti-thus;
yajiia-chidram -discrepancies in the performance of sacrifices;
samadhatta-made it a point to fulfill ; bale/:1,-of Bali Maharaja; vipra
r�ibh ib,- the best brahmar:ws; saha- alon g with.
·

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: In this way, the most powerful
Sukracarya accepted the order of the Supreme Personality of God
head with full respect. Along with the best brahmaJ}.as, he began to
compensate for the discrepancies in the sacrifices performed by
Bali Maharaja.
TEXT 1 9
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evam baler mahim riijan
bhi/cyitvii viimano harift,
dadau bhriitre mahendriiya
tridivam yat parair hrtam

evam-thus; baleb,-from Bali Maharaja; mahim-the land; riijan0 King Parik�it; bhi lcyitvii -after begging; viimanab, -His Lordship
Vamana ; harib, -the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; dadau
delivered; bhriitre-unto His brother; mahii i ndriiya -lndra the King
of heaven ; tridivam-the planetary system of the demigods; yat
which; paraib,-by others; hrtam - was taken.
-

,

TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, thus having taken all the land of Bali Maharaja
by begging, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord
Viimanadeva, delivered to His brother lndra all the land taken
away by lndra' s enemy.
TEXTS 20-21
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prajiipati-patir brahmii
devar$i-pitr-bhamipaib,
dak§a-bhrgv-angiro-mukhyai/:t
kumiire1)1l bhavena ca
ka.Syapasyiiditeb, prityai
sarva-bhuta-bhaviiya ca
lokanii m loka-pii liinii m
akarod vii manam patim
prajiipati-pati b,-the master of all Prajapatis; brahmii -Lord
Brahma; deva -with the demigods; r$i-with the great saintly persons;
pitr -with the inhabitants of Pitrloka; bhumipai/:t-with the Manus;
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da/cya-with Dak�a; bhrgu-with Bbrgu Muni; angira� - with Ailgira
Muni; mukhyai� -with all the chiefs of the various planetary systems;
kumare�-with Karttikeya; bhavena -with Lord Siva; ca -also;
ka.Syapasya-of Kasyapa Muni; adite�-of Aditi ; prityai-for the
pleasure; sarva-bhuta-bhavaya-for the auspiciousness of all living en
tities; ca -also; lokanam-of all planetary systems; loka-paldnam-of
the predominating persons in all planets; akarot-made; vamanam
Lord Vamana; patim-the supreme leader.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma [the master of King Dak�a and all other Praja
patis] , accompanied by all the demigods, the great saintly persons,
the inhabitants of Pit:rloka, the Manus, the munis, and such
�eaders as Dak�a, Bbrgu and Angira, as well as Karttikeya and Lord
Siva, accepted Lord Vamanadeva as the protector of everyone. He
did this for the pleasure of KaSyapa Muni and his wife Aditi and
for the welfare of all the inhabitants of the universe, including
their various leaders.
TEXTS 22-23
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vedanam sarva-devanam
dharmasya ya.Sasa� sriya�
mangalanam vratanam ca
kalpam svargapavargayo�
upendram kalpayam cakre
patim sarva-vibhutaye
tada sarvar:r-i bhutani
bhrsam mumudire nrpa
vedanam- (for the protection) of all the Vedas; sarva-devanam-of
all the demigods; dharmasya-of all principles of religion ; ya.Sasa�-of
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all fame; sriya� -of all opulences ; mangaldniim -of all auspiciousness;
vrataniim ca-and of all vows; kalpam -the most expert; svarga
apavargayo�-of elevation to the heavenly planets or liberation from
material bondage; upendram -Lord Vamanadeva; kalpayam cakre
they made it the plan ; patim -the master ; sarva-vibhutaye -for all pur
poses; tadii -at that time; sarva1)i-all; bhutani -living entities;
bhrsam -very much; mumudire -became happy; nrpa- 0 King.

TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, Indra was considered the King of all the uni
verse, but the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma, wanted
Upendra, Lord Vamanadeva, as the protector of the Vedas, the
principles of religion, fame, opulence, auspiciousness, vows,
elevation to the higher planetary system, and liberation. Thus they
accepted Upendra, Lord Vamanadeva, as the supreme master of
everything. This decision made all living entities extremely happy.
TEXT 24
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tatas tv indra� puraskrtya
deva-yanena vamanam
loka-palair divarh ninye
brahma1)ii canumodita�
tata�-thereafter; tu-but; indra�-the King of heaven ;
puras krtya -keeping forward; deva-yanena -by an airplane used by
the demigods; vii manam-Lord Vamana; loka-palai�-with the chiefs
of all other planets ; divam-to the heavenly planets; ninye -brought;
bra hma1)d -by Lord Brahma; ca-also; anumodita � -being approved.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, along with all the leaders of the heavenly planets,
lndra, the King of heaven, placed Lord Vamanadeva before him
and, with the approval of Lord Brahmii, brought Him to the
heavenly planet in a celestial airplane.
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TEXT 25
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prapya tri-bhumnarh cendra
upendra-bhuja-palita�
sriya paramaya j�to
mumude gata-sadhvasa�
prapya-after obtaining; tri-bhumnam-the three worlds; ca-also;
indra�-the King of heaven; upendra-bhuja-palita�-being protected
by the arms of Vamanadeva, Upendra; sriya-by opulence; paramaya
by supreme; j�ta�-thus being served; mumude-enjoyed; gata
sadhvasa�-without fear of the demons.
TRANSLATION
Indra, King of heaven, being protected by the arms of
Vimanadeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, thus regained
his rule of the three worlds and was reinstated in his own position,
supremely opulent, fearless and fully satisfied.
TEXTS 26-27
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brahma sarva� kumara§ ca
bhrgv-adya munayo nrpa
pitara� sarva-bhutani
siddha vaimanikiis ca ye
sumahat karma tad vi�lJ-Or
gayanta� param adbhutam
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dh�rtyani svani te jagmur
aditirh ca sa§arhsire
brahmii - l..ord Brahma; sarvab,-Lord Siva; kumiirab, ca-also Lord
Karttikeya; bhrgu-adyab,-headed by Bbrgu Muni, one of the seven r�is;
mu naya b, -the saintly persons; nrpa-0 King; pitarab,-the inhabi
tants of Pitrloka; sarva-bhutani-other living entities ; siddhiib,-the
residents of Siddhaloka; vaimiinikab, ca-human beings who can travel
everywhere in outer space by airplane; ye -such persons; sumahat
highly praiseworthy ; karma-activities ; tat-all those (activities) ;
v��b,-done by Lord Vi�l}.u; gayantab,-glorifying; param
adbhutam -uncommon and wonderful ; dh�rtydni-to their respective
planets; svani - own; te-all of them; jagmub,-departed; aditim ca -as
well as Aditi; sa§arhsire-praised all these activities of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord Kiirttikeya, the great sage Bh:rgu,
other saintly persons, the inhabitants of Pit:rloka and all other liv
ing entities present, including the inhabitants of Siddhaloka and
living entities who travel in outer space by airplane, all glorified
the uncommon activities of Lord Vamanadeva. 0 King, while
chanting about and glorifying the Lord, they returned to their
respective heavenly planets. They also praised the position of
Aditi.

sarvam etan mayakhyatarh
bhavatab, kula-nandana
urukramasya caritarh
srotnuzm agha-mocanam
sarvam-all; etat-these incidents; maya -by me; akhyatam-have
been described ; bhavatab,-of you ; kula-nandana-0 Maharaja
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Parik�it, the pleasure of your dynasty; urukramasya -of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; caritam-activities ; srotnzam-of the audience;
agha- mocanam- such hearing of the Lord's activities certainly van
quishes the results of sinful activities.

TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, pleasure of your dynasty, I have now de
scribed to you everything about the wonderful activities of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Vamanadeva. Those who hear
about this are certainly freed from all the results of sinful
activities.

qR
ft
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pararh mahimna uruvikramato grruJ,no
ya/:t piirthiviini vimame sa rajiirhsi martya/:t
kim jayamiina uta jiita upaiti martya
ity aha mantra-drg r�i/:t pur�asya yasya
piiram- the
measurement;
mahimna/:t-of
the
glories ;
uruvikramata/:t-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who acts won
derfully; grr,ulna/:t-can count; ya/:t-a person who; piirthiviini -of the
whole planet earth; vimame -can count; sa/:t - he; rajiirhsi- the atoms;
martya/:t-a human being who is subject to death; kim-what;
jiiyamii na /:t - one who will take birth in the future; uta- either ; jiita/:t
one who is already born; upaiti -can do; martya/:t -a person subject to
death; iti -thus; aha-said ; mantra-drk-who could foresee the Vedic
mantras; r�i/:t-the great saintly Vasi�tha Muni; pu�asya -of the
supreme person; yasya -of whom.
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TRANSLATION
One who is subject to death cannot measure the glories of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Trivikrama, Lord Vi��u, any
more than he can count the number of atoms on the entire planet
earth. No one, whether horn already or destined to take birth, is
able to do this. This has been sung by the great sage Vasi�tha.
PURPORT
Vasi�tha Muni has given a mantra about Lord Vi��u : na te vi$7Jor
jayamano na jato mahimnalz, param anantam apa. No one can estimate
the extent of the uncommonly glorious activities of Lord Vi��u. Unfor
tunately, there are so-called scientists who are subject to death at every
moment but are trying to understand by speculation the wonderful cre
ation of the cosmos. This is a foolish attempt. Long, long ago, Vasi�tha
Muni said that no one in the past could measure the glories of the Lord
and that no one can do so in the future. One must simply be satisfied with
seeing the glorious activities of the Supreme Lord's creation. The Lord
therefore says in Bhagavad-gitii (10.42) , vi${abhyaham idam krtsnam
ekiimsena sthito jagat: "With a single fragment of Myself, I pervade and
support this entire universe." The material world consists of innumer
able universes, each one full of innumerable planets, which are all con
sidered to be products of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's material
energy. Yet this is only one fourth of God's creation. The other three
fourths of creation constitute the spiritual world. Among the innumer
able planets in only one universe, the so-called scientists cannot under
stand even the moon and Mars, but they try to defy the creation of the
Supreme Lord and His uncommon energy. Such men have been de
scribed as crazy. Nunam pramattalz, kurute vikarma (Bhiig. 5.5.4) . Such
crazy men unnecessarily waste time, energy and money in attempting to
defy the glorious activities of Urukrama, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

q ��
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ya idam deva-devasya
harer adbhuta-karma�Jn/:t
avatiiriinucaritam
sp:z,van yiiti pariim gatim
ya/:t -anyone who; idam-this; deva-devasya-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is worshiped by the demigods; hare/:t -of Lord
l<{�I)a, Hari; adbhuta-karma�Jn/:t -whose activities are all wonderful;
avatiira-anucaritam-activities performed in His different incarnations;
snz,van-if one continues to hear ; yiiti-he goes; pariim gatim - to the
supreme perfection, back home, back to Godhead.
TRANSLATION
If one hears about the uncommon activities of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in His various incarnations, he is certainly ele
vated to the higher planetary system or even brought hack home,
hack to Godhead.
TEXT 3 1
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kriyamiir:ze karmaT)idam
daive pitrye 'tha miin�e
yatra yatriinukirtyeta
tat te�iim sukrtam vidu/:t
kriyamii T)e- upon the performance; karmaT)i-of a ritualistic
ceremony; idam-this description of the characteristics of Vamanadeva;
daive-to please the demigods; pitrye-or to please the forefathers, as in
a sriiddha ceremony; atka-either; miin�e-for the pleasure of human
society, as in marriages; yatra wher ever ; yatra -whenever;
anukirtye ta -is described ; tat-that; te�iim-for them; sukrtam
auspicious; vidu/:t-everyone should understand.
-
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TRANSLATION
Whenever the activities of Vamanadeva are described in the
course of a ritualistic ceremony, whether the ceremony be per
formed to please the demigods, to please one's forefathers in
Pit:rloka, or to celebrate a social event like a marriage, that
ceremony should be understood to be extremely auspicious.
PURPORT
There are three kinds of ceremonies -specifically, ceremonies to
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead or the demigods, those per
formed for social celebrations like marriages and birthdays, and those
meant to please the forefathers, like the sraddha ceremony. In all these
ceremonies, large amounts of money are spent for various activities, but
here it is suggested that if along with this there is recitation of the won
derful activities of Vamanadeva, certainly the ceremony will be carried
out successfully and will be free of all discrepancies.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Twenty
third Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Demigods
Regain the Heavenly Planets. "

CHAPTER TWENTY -FOUR

Matsya,
the Lord's Fish Incarnation
This chapter describes the Supreme Personality of Godhead's incarnation
as a fish, and it also describes the saving of Maharaja Satyavrata from an
inundation.
The Supreme Personality of Godhead expands Himself by svaril.Sa (His
personal expansions) and vibhinnaril.Sa (His expansions as the living en
tities) . As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.8) , paritrar,uiya sadhunarh
vinii.Saya ca d�krtam: the Supreme Personality of Godhead appears on
this planet for the protection of the sadhus, or devotees, and for the
destruction of the miscreants, or nondevotees. He especially descends to
give protection to the cows, the brahmar:z,as, the demigods, the devotees
and the Vedic system of religion. Thus He appears in various forms 
sometimes as a fish, sometimes a boar, sometimes N:rsimhadeva, some
times Vamanadeva and so on -but in any form or incarnation, although
He comes within the atmosphere of the material modes of nature, He is
unaffected. This is a sign of His supreme controlling power. Although He
comes within the material atmosphere, maya cannot touch Him.
Therefore, no material qualities can be attributed to Him in any degree.
Once, at the end of the previous kalpa, a demon named Hayagriva
wanted to take the Vedic knowledge away from Lord Brahma at the time
of annihilation. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead took the
incarnation of a fish at the beginning of the period of Svayambhuva
Manu and saved the Vedas. During the reign of Cak�u�a Manu there was
a king named Satyavrata, who was a great pious ruler. To save him, the
Lord appeared as the fish incarnation for a second time. King Satyavrata
later became the son of the sun-god and was known as Sraddhadeva. He
was established as Manu by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
To receive the favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, King
Satyavrata engaged in the austerity of subsisting only by drinking water.
Once, while performing this austerity on the bank of the K{tamala River
223
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and offering oblations of water with the palm of his hand, he found a
small fish. The fish appealed to the King for protection, asking the King
to keep Him in a safe place. Although the King did not know that the
small fish was the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, as a king he
gave shelter to the fish and kept Him in a water jug. The fish, being the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, wanted to show His potency to King
Satyavrata, and thus He immediately expanded His body in such a way
that He could no longer be kept in the jug of water. The King then put
the fish in a big well, but the well was also too small. Then the King put
the fish in a lake, but the lake was also unsuitable. Finally the King put
the fish in the sea, but even the sea could not accommodate Him. Thus
the King understood that the fish was no one else but the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and he requested the Lord to describe His incarna
tion as a fish. The Personality of Godhead, being pleased with the King,
informed him that within a week there would be an inundation
throughout the universe and that the fish incarnation would protect the
King, along with the r�i.s, herbs, seeds and other living entities, in a boat,
which would be attached to the fish's horn. After saying this, the Lord
disappeared. King Satyavrata offered respectful obeisances to the
Supreme Lord and continued to meditate upon Him. In due course of
time, annihilation took place, and the King saw a boat coming near. Mter
getting aboard with l�arned brahmalJru and saintly persons, he offered
prayers to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme
Lord is situated in everyone's heart, and thus he taught Maharaja
Satyavrata and the saintly persons about Vedic knowledge from the core
of the heart. King Satyavrata took his next birth as Vaivasvata Manu,
who is mentioned in Bhagavad-gita. Vivasvan manave priiha: the sun
god spoke the science of Bhagavad-gitd to his son Manu. Because of
being the son of Vivasvan, this Manu is known as Vaivasvata Manu.

TEXT 1
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sri-riijovaca
bhagavafi chrotum icchiimi
harer adbhuta-karmal')a/:1,
avatiira-kathiim iidyiirit
maya-matsya-vic;lambanam
sri-raja uroca - King Parik�it said ; bhagavan -0 most powerful;
srotum-to hear; icchiimi-I desire; hare/:1,-of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Hari; adbhuta-karmatza,/:1,-whose activities are wonderful;
avatiira-kathiim- pastimes of the incarnation ; iidyiim-first; miiyii
matsya-vic;lambanam- which is simply an imitation of a fish.

TRANSLATION
Maharaja Parik�it said : The Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Hari, is eternally situated in His transcendental position, yet He
descends to this material world �d manifests Himself in various
incarnations. His first incarnation was that of a great fish. 0 most
powerful Sukadeva Gosvami, I wish to hear from you the pastimes
of that fish incarnation.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is all-powerful, yet He accepted
the form of an uncommon fish. This is one of the ten original incarna
tions of the Lord.
TEXTS 2-3
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yad-artham adadhiid ruparit
miitsyarh loka-jugupsitam
tama/:1,-prakrti-durmar�arh
karma-grasta ivesvara/:1,
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etan no bhagavan sarvam
yathiivad vaktum arhasi
uttama§loka-caritam
sarva-loka-sukhiivaham
yat-artham- for what purpose; adadhiit -accepted ; rapam-form;
miitsyam -of a fish; loka-jugupsitam-which is certainly not very
favorable in this world ; tamab,-in the mode of ignorance; prakrti
such behavior ; du rmar$am - which is certainly very painful and con
demned ; karma-grastab,-one who is under the laws of karma; iva 
like; iSvarab,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; etat-all these
facts; nafr,-unto us; bhagavan --0 most powerful sage; sarvam
everything; yathiivat- properly; vaktum arhasi- kindly describe; ut
tama8loka-caritam-the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of God
head; sarva-loka-sukha-iivaham-by hearing of which everyone be
comes happy.

TRANSLATION
What was the purpose for which the Supreme Personality of
Godhead accepted the abominable form of a fish, exactly as an or
dinary living being accepts different forms under the laws of
karma? The form of a fish is certainly condemned and full of ter
rible pain. 0 my lord, what was the purpose of this incarnation ?
Kindly explain this to us, for hearing about the pastimes of the
Lord is auspicious for everyone.
PURPORT
Parik�it Maharaja's question to Sukadeva Gosvami was based on this
principle stated by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (4. 7) :
yada yada hi dharmasya
gliinir bhavati bhiirata
abhyutthiinam adharmasya
tadatmii nam srjiimy aham

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion -at that time I
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descend Myself." The Lord appears in each incarnation to save the world
from irreligious principles and especially to protect His devotees
(paritrii�ya siidhanam). Vamanadeva, for example, appeared to save
the devotee Bali Maharaja. Similarly, when the Supreme Personality of
Godhead accepted the abominable form of a fish, He must have done so
to favor some devotee. Pari�it Maharaja was eager to know about the
devotee for whom the Supreme Lord accepted this form.

TEXT 4
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sri-suta uvaca
ity ukto v��u-riitena
bhagaviin biidariiya�ib,
uvaca caritam v��r
matsya-rupe� yat krtam
sri-sutab, uvaca- Sri Suta Gosvami said; iti uktab, -thus being ques
tioned ; vi��u-ratena-by Maharaja Pari�it, known as Vi�l)urata;
b, hagavan- the most powerful; biida riiya�ib,-the son of Vyasadeva,
Sukadeva Gosvami ; uroca -said; caritam-the pastimes ; ��b,-of
Lord Vi�l)u; matsya- rape �- by Him in the form of a fish; yat- what
ever; krtam-was done.
TRANSLATION
, Siita Gosvann said: When Parik�it Maharaja thus inquired from
Sukadeva Gosvimi, that most powerful saintly person began de
scribing the pastimes of the Lord's incarnation as a fish.
TEXT S
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sri-suka uvaca
go-vipra-sura-sadhunarh
chandasam api cesvara�
ra�am iccharhs tanur dhatte
dharmasyarthasya caiva hi
,

,

sri-sukafz. uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; go -of the cows;
vipra -of the brahmal)aS; sura -of the demigods; sadhanam-and of
the devotees; chandasam api -even of the Vedic literature; ca-and;
isvara�-the supreme controller; ra�iim-the protection ; icchan 
desiring; tana� dhatte -accepts the forms of incarnations; dharmasya
-of the principles of religion ; arthasya -of the principles of the pur
pose of life; ca-and; eva -indeed; hi-certainly.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said : 0 King, for the sake of protecting
the cows, brihm�as, demigods, devotees, the Vedic literature,
religious principles, and principles to fulfill the purpose of life,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead accepts the forms of
incarnations.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead generally appears in various
types of incarnations to give protection to the cows and brahmal)aS. The
Lord is described as go-briihma1_Ul-hitaya ca; in other words, He is al
ways eager to benefit the cows and brahmar:tas. When Lord �!?J).a ap
peared, He purposefully became a cowherd boy and showed personally
how to give protection to the cows and calves. Similarly, He showed
respect to Sudama Vipra, a real brahma1)11. From the Lord's personal ac
tivities, human society should learn how to give protection specifically to
the brahmal)aS and cows. Then the protection of religious principles,
fulfillment of the aim of life and protection of Vedic knowledge can be
achieved. Without protection of cows, .brahminical culture cannot be
maintained; and without brahminical culture, the aim of life cannot be
fulfilled. The Lord, therefore, is described as go-brahma1_Ul-hitaya be
cause His incarnation is only for the protection of the cows and
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brahmaTJ-aS. Unfortunately, because in Kali-yuga there is no protection
of the cows and brahminical culture, everything is in a precarious posi
tion. If human society wants to be exalted, the leaders of society must
follow the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii and give protection to the cows,
the brahmaTJ-aS and brahminical culture.

TEXT 6
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uccavace$u bhllte$U
caran viiyur ivesvarab,
noccavacatvam bhajate
nirgur:zatvad dhiyo gur:zaib-

ca -avace$u -having higher or lower bodily forms; bhllte$U 
among the living entities ; caran-behaving; vayub, iva-exactly like the
air; r§varab,-the Supreme Lord; na-not; ucca-avacatvam-the
quality of higher or lower grades of life; bhajate -accepts ; nirgur:zatvat
-because of being transcendental, above all material qualities;
dhiyab, -generally; gur:zaib, -by the modes of material nature.
uc

TRANSLATION
Like the air passing through different types of atmosphere, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, although appearing sometimes
as a human being and sometimes as a lower animal, is always tran
scendental. Because He is above the material modes of nature, He
is unaffected by higher and lower forms.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the master of the material
nature ( mayadhya/cye7Ja prakrtib- suyate sacaracaram) . Therefore, being
the supreme controller of the laws of nature, the Lord cannot be under
their influence. An example given in this regard is that although the
wind blows through many places, the air is not affected by the qualities
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of these places. Although the air sometimes carries the odor of a filthy
place, the air has nothing to do with such a place. Similarly, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, being aU-good and all-auspicious, is never
affected by the material qualities like an ordinary living entity. PurzL$a�
prakrti-stho hi bhwikte prakrtijan gul)iin (Bg. 13.2 1 ) . When the living
entity is in the material nature, he is affected by its qualities. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead, however, is not affected. Dis
respectfully, one who does not know this considers the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead an ordinary living being ( avajananti maTh mucJ,ha M .
Pararh bhavam ajananta�: such a -conclusion is reached by the unin
telligent because they are unaware of the transcendental qualities of the
Lord.
TEXT 7

3lm'R:6Rl€fi(!ql ij iflU1l ijfirf� �: I
ijf!�lq�l(a� �CiiT Wl��l 'ItJ l l \9 I I
..

....

....

....

asid atita-kalpante
brahmo naimittiko laya�
samudropaplutas tatra
loka bhur-adayo nrpa

dsit-there was ; atita-past; kalpa-ante -at the end of the kalpa;
brahma� -of Lord Brahma's day; naimittika�-because of that;
laya�-inundation ; samudra -in the ocean ; upapluta�-were inun
dated; tatra-there; lokd�-al1 the planets; bhu�-adaya�-Bhii1),
Bhuval) and Sval), the three lokas; nrpa-0 King.

TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, at the end of the past millennium, at the end of
Brahmi's day, because Lord Brahmii sleeps during the night, an
nihilation took place, and the three worlds were covered by the
water of the ocean.
TEXT S

Clil�;c•••(ffZI�@ �: mr��' 1
-f;r:�·� �FJ. �m�sf�ifis�,,�,,
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kaleniigata-nidrasya
dhiitub, siSay4or bali
mukhato nib.srtan vedan
hayagrivo 'ntike 'harat

ka/ena-because of time (the end of Brahma's day) ; agata
nidrasya -when he felt sleepy ; dhatub,-of Brahma; siSaft.ob, -desir
ing to lie down to sleep; bali-very powerful; mukhatab,-from the
mouth; nibsrtan-emanating; vedan -the Vedic knowledge;
hayagnvab,-the great demon named Hayagriva; antike-nearby;
aharat-stole.

TRANSLATION
At the end of Brahma's day, when Brahma felt sleepy and
desired to lie down, the Vedas were emanating from his mouth,
and the great demon named Hayagriva stole the Vedic knowledge.
TEXT 9

�€'4· ij� ((1'1�� tt�mi:l� +tfuij'( ,
� �� �tl€41� mu�: I I � I I
jiiiitvii tad danavendrasya
hayagrivasya ce�#tam
dadhiira saphari-rilparh
bhagavdn harir iSvarab,

jiiiitva-after understanding; tat-that; diinava-indrasya -of the
great demon ; hayagrivasya-of Hayagriva; ce�#tam-activity;
dadhiira -accepted ; saphari-rilpam-the form of a fish; bhagaviin
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; harib,-the Lord ; iSvarab,-the
supreme controller.
TRANSLATION
Understanding the acts of the great demon Hayagriva, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, who is full of all opu
lences, assumed the "form of a fish and saved the Vedas by killing
the demon.
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PURPORT
Because everything was inundated by water, to save the Vedas it was
necessary for the Lord to assume the form of a fish.
TEXT 10

�� U5�S1lftf: ��m �� � I
'11(1qUiq(\sijqq (ftf: « ijf�ro;�: I I � o l l
tatra raja-r$ib- kaScin
namna satyavrato mahan
narayal')a-paro 'tapat
tapab, sa salilasanab,
tatra -in that connection; raja-r$ib, -a king equally qualified as a
great saintly person ; kascit- someone; namna-by the name;
satyavratab,-Satyavrata; mahan-a great personality; narayal')a
parab,-a great devotee of Lord Naraya:Qa, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; atapat-performed austerities; tapab,-penances; sab, -he;
salila-asanab, -only drinking water.

TRANSLATION
During the Cak�u�a-manvantara there was a great king named
Satyavrata who was a great devotee of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Satyavrata performed austerities by subsisting only on
water.
PURPORT
The Lord assumed one fish incarnation to save the Vedas at the begin
ning of the Svayambhuva-manvantara, and at the end of the
Cak�u�a-manvantara the Lord again assumed the form of a fish just to
favor the great king named Satyavrata. As there were two incarnations of
Varaha, there were also two incarnations of fish. The Lord appeared as
one fish incarnation to save the Vedas by killing Hayagriva, and He
assumed the other fish incarnation to show favor to King Satyavrata.
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TEXT I I

tflSQI�M( i16:tEfi�q �: � N�(CI€1 : I
'114\�€1 � �til� � �f�nftht: I I � � I I
yo 'sav asmin maha-kalpe
tanaya}:t sa vivasvata}:t
sriiddhadeva iti khyato
manutve hariruJ,rpita/:t
ya/:t-one who; asau-He (the Supreme Person) ; asmin -in this;
maha-kalpe-great millennium; tanayab,-son; sa/:t-he; vivasvata/:t
of the sun-god; sriiddhadeva}:t-by the name Sraddhadeva; iti-thus;
khyatab,-celebrated; manutve -in the position of Manu ; hariruJ,-by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; arpita/:t-was situated.

TRANSLATION
In this [the present] millennium King Satyavrata later became
the son of Vivasvan, the king of the sun planet, and was known as
Sraddhadeva. By the mercy of the Supreme Personality of God
head, he was given the post of Manu.
TEXT I 2

� �� I
a1m���i\ifi �H..-.Q.0�ii$t�"lA q I I � � I I

�I i€1i1R�I�f

ekadii krtamaliiyarh
kurvato jala-tarpal).am
tasyafijaly-udake kacic
chaphary ekabhyapadyata

ekadii -one day; krtamiiliiyam -on the bank of the K.rtamala River;
kurvata/:t-executing; jala-tarpal).am-the offering of oblations of
water ; tasya -his; afijali - palmful; udake -in the water ; kacit-some;
saphari-a small fish; eka-one; abhyapadyata -was generated.
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TRANSLATION
One day while King Satyavrata was performing austerities by
offering water on the bank of the River Krtamala, a small fish ap
peared in the water in his palms.
TEXT 1 3

(1�•unns�fe•a6i � � \1m� 1
�«ri �ffiit �l'fi(i ���: I I � � I I
satyavrato 'njali-gatdrh
saha toyena bluirata
utsasarja nadi-toye
sapharirh drav U;lesvarab,
satyavratab,-King Satyavrata; afijali-gatam-in the water held in
the palms of the King; saha-with; toyena -water ; bluirata -0 King
Parik�it; utsasarja- threw; nadi-toye - in the water of the river;
sapharim. - that small fish; dravi{la-iSvarab, -Satyavrata, the King of
Dravi«;la.
TRANSLATION
Satyavrata, the King of Dravi�adesa, threw the fish into the
water of the river along with the water in his palm, 0 King
Parik�it, desrendant of Bharata.

TEXT 14

ijlfR: mfit��oj

"'14il�-mt

� I
tii(\Atl �URtEIIf� �;rt qji(lilt�ffie I
� �{{ � ii6141M'l ij'R� I I � � I I
tam aha satikarur;wrh
malui-kiiru"(tikarh nrpam
yadobhyo jnati-ghatibhyo
dinarh marh dina-vatsala
katharh visrjase rajan
bhitdm asmin sarij-jale

•
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tam-unto him (Satyavrata) ; aha-said; sa-that small fish; ati
karu7Jnm -extremely compassionate; malui- karur:z,ikam -extremely
merciful; nrpam-unto King Satyavrata; yadobhyab,-to the aquatics ;
jnati-gluitibhyab,-who are always eager to kill the smaller fish ;
dirulm - very poor ; mam-me; dina-vatsala -0 protector of the poor ;
katham-why; visrjase-you are throwing; rajan-0 King; bhuam
very much afraid; asmin -within this ; sa rit-ja le-in the water of the
.
nver.

TRANSLATION
With an appealing voice, the poor small fish said to King
Satyavrata, who was very merciful: My dear King, protector of the
poor, why are you throwing Me in the water of the river, where
there are other aquatics who can kill Me? I am very much afraid of
them.
PURPORT
In the Matsya Pura7Jn it is said :
ananta-saktir bhagavan
matsya-rilpi janardanab,
krU}.iirtham yacayam asa
svayam satyavratam nrpam

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead possesses unlimited potency.
Nonetheless, in His pastime in the form of a fish He begged protection
from King Satyavrata."

TEXT 15

��S�!4�J� 3ft�� � I
3Tiillwt'1. �un�tq �: � � � II ����
tam atmano 'nugrahartham
pritya matsya-vapur-dharam
ajanan ralcyar:z,arthaya
sapharyab, sa mano dadhe

/
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tam-unto the fish; litmana�-personal ; anugraha-artham-to show
favor; pritya-very much pleased ; matsya-vapu�-dharam-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had assumed the form of a fish;
ajanan-without knowledge of this ; ralcy a�-arthaya -just to give pro
tection ; sapharya�-of the fish; sa� - the King; mana�- mind;
dadhe -decided.

TRANSLATION
To please himself, King Satyavrata, not knowing that the fish
was the Supreme Personality of Godhead, decided with great
pleasure to give the fish protection.
PURPORT
Here is an example of giving service to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead even without knowledge. Such service is called ajfiiita-sukrti.
King Satyavrata wanted to show his own mercy, not knowing that the fish
was Lord Vi�l).u. By such unknowing devotional service, one is favored
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Service rendered to the
Supreme Lord, knowingly or unknowingly, never goes in vain.
TEXT 16
�� �\=1€1{

t{Ntfln��� Q" �m: t
���1'{1 ��;rt ((����;q 3[1� I I � � l l
�

·

tasya dinataram vakyam
asrutya sa mahipati�
kalaSapsu nidhayainam
dayalur ninya asramam
tasya�-of the fish; dina taram- pitiable; vakyam- words;
asrutya - hear ing; sa�- that; ma hi-pati� the King; kalaSa-apsu -in
the water contained in the water jug; nidhaya - taking; enam-the fish;
dayalu� merciful; ninye -brought; asramam-to his residence.
-

-

-
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TRANSLATION
The merciful King, being moved by the pitiable words of the
fish, placed the fish in a water jug and brought Him to his own
residence.
TEXT 17

m ij R� � � �
���- en ��� '411qfu� l l ����
sa tu tatraika-ratretta
vardhamanii kamatu)alau
alabdhvatmavakaSam va
idam aha ma h ipa ti m

sa-that fish; tu -but; tatra -therein ; eka-ratretta-in one night ;
va rdhamanii ex panding; kamatu)alau -in the waterpot ; alabdhva 
without attaining; atma-avakaSam-a comfortable position for His
body; vii -either ; idam-this; aha-said; mahi-patim-unto the King.
-

TRANSLATION
But in one night that fish grew so much that He could not move
His body comfortably in the water of the pot. He then spoke to the
King as follows.
TEXT 18

;nt tfi'i���q� 9M ct�tlf'tit�{-1� I
���: ij� ��·� f� ij(�'( 1 1 � �1 1
naham kamar:u)alav asmin
krcchram vastum ilwtsahe
kalpayaukal), suvipulam
yatraham nivase sukham

na-not; aham-1; kamatu)alau-in this waterpot ; asmin-in this;
krcchram-with great difficulty; vastum -to live; iha-here; utsahe -
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like; kalpaya -just consider; okaft-residential place; su-vipulam
more expanded; yatra -wherein; aham-1; nivase -can live;
sukham-in pleasure.

TRANSLATION
0 My dear King, I do not like living in this waterpot with such
great difficulty. Therefore, please find some better reservoir of
water where I can live comfortably.
TEXT 19

���;it(.(' I
'H:'ij;r ����+t'4$r I I � � I I

311i.\ltl

sa eniirh tata adaya
nyadhad audaficanodake
tatra �iptii muhilrtena
hasta-trayam avardhata

saft-the King; eniim-unto the fish; tata ft-thereafter; adiiya 
taking out; nyadhat-placed ; audaficana-udake-in a well of water;
tatra -therein ; �iptii being thrown ; muhilrtena -within a moment;
hasta trayam -three cubits; avardhata -immediately developed.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Then, taking the fish out of the waterpot, the King threw Him in
a large well. But within a moment the fish developed to the length
of three cubits.
TEXT 20
�
!r!l
i.\�
� � � et���ij� I
WI q ft"!
'l!l �� � q� �� m� � iRfT l t � o l t
•

•

na rna etad alarh riijan
sukharh vastum udaiicanam
prthu de hi padam mahyam
yat tvii harh sarar:za,rh gatii
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King·'
na-not·' me-unto Me·' etat-this·' alam-fit·' raian-0
:J
sukham-in happiness; vastum-to live; udaiicanam-reservoir of
water; prthu-very great; dehi-give; padam-a place; mahyam
unto Me; yat-which ; tva-unto you; aham-1; .Sara�m-shelter;
gata-have taken.
TRANSLATION
The fish then said: My dear King, this reservoir of water is not
fit for My happy residence. Please give Me a more extensive pool of
water, for I have taken shelter of you.
TEXT 2 1

3114\lt� m � ftmt �'l (1�q� 1
ij((tf�trlN-n m� +t(l'l1.n�� � � � � u

�

tata adaya sa rajfiii
�ipta rajan sarovare
tad avrtyatmana so 'yam
maha-mino 'nvavardhata
tatalz,-from there; adaya-taking away; sa-the fish; rajiiii - by the
King; �ipta-being thrown; rajan-0 King (Maharaja Parik�it) ;
sarovare-in a lake; tat-that; avrtya -covering; atmana-by the
body; salz,-the fish; ayam-this; maha-minalz,-gigantic fish;
anvavardhata-immediately developed.
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, the King took the fish from the well and
threw Him in a lake, but the fish then assumed a gigantic form ex
ceeding the extent of the water.
TEXT 22

�� � (1� ��� �: I
� ooifli\wt � +tt+tfef�rmf.f � � ��''
..
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naitan me svastaye riijann
udakarh sa.lilaukasa/:t
nidhehi ra�ii-yogena
hrade miim avidasini

na-not; etat-this; me-unto Me; svastaye -comfortable; riijan-0
King; udakam-water ; salila-okasa/:t-because I am a big aquatic;
nidhehi -put; ra/cyii-yogena-by some means; hrade -in a lake;
miim - Me; avidasini- perpetual.

TRANSLATION
The fish then said : 0 King, I am a large aquatic, and this water is
not at all suitable for Me. Now kindly find some way to save Me. It
would be better to put Me in the water of a lake that will never
reduce.
TEXT 23

���� : ({)s;f�� ijSf (f;rlW�mM I
di�l�l�sijfmt d �� mftJq�tt'( 1 1� � 1 1
ity ukta/:t so 'nayan matsyarh
tatra tatriividiisini
jaliiSaye 'sammitarh tam
samudre prak$ipaj jh�am
iti ukta/:t- thus being requested ; sa/:t -the King; anayat- brought;
matsyam-the fish; tatra -therein; tatra -therein; avidasini-where
the water never diminishes; jala-iiSaye-in the reservoir of water;
asammitam-unlimited ; tam-unto the fish; samudre -in the ocean ;
p rii�ipat -thr ew; j�am -the gigantic fish.

TRANSLATION
When thus requested, King Satyavrata took the fish to the
largest reservoir of water. But when that also proved insufficient,
the King at last threw the gigantic fish into the ocean.
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TEXT 24

ft)t�'fiOI(a'llt&J1�� ;ri ��(I((�: l
3l�f��� �R � ilit���'l(f« l I �� I I
/cyipyamii r;as tam ahedam
iha miim makariidaya/:t
adanty atibala vira
miim nehotsrU-$!Um arhasi
/cyipyamii�/:t-being thrown in the ocean; tam -unto the King;
aha-the fish said; idam-this; iha-in this place; miim-Me; makara
adaya/:t-dangerous aquatics like sharks; adanti-will eat; ati-bala/:t
because of being too powerful; vira-0 heroic King; miim-Me; na
not; iha-in this water; utsrU-$!Um -to throw; arhasi-you deserve.
TRANSLATION
While being thrown in the ocean, the fish said to King
Satyavrata: 0 hero, in this water there are very powerful and
dangerous sharks that will eat Me. Therefore you should not throw
Me in this place.
TEXT 25

�� fel�m;r qa:(fl ��·((tl¥J:. ,
� � �611;(441� �� 'il�'l l l��� �
evam vimohitas tena
vadata valgu-bharatim
tam aha ko bhavii n asmiin
matsya-nlper:uz, mohayan
evam-thus; vimohita/:t -bewildered; tena-by the fish ; vadatii 
speaking; valgu-bharatim-sweet words ; tam-unto him; aha-said;
ka/:t-who; bhavan-You ; asmiin-us; matsya-nlpeTJ-a -in the form of
a fish; mohayan-bewildering.
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TRANSLATION
After hearing these sweet words from the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in the form of a fish, the King, being bewildered,
asked Him: Who are You, sir? You simply bewilder us.
TEXT 26

�� \it�;q(t tit�¥�: �sfq cr I
tR iR1'{ �\itWlij�·�·;c� �: ' '��''
naivarh viryo jalacaro
dr$!0 'smiibhib, sruto 'pi vd
yo bhavan yojana-satam
ahnabhivyana§e sara�},
na-not; evam-thus ; viryaiJ,-powerful ; jala-caral},-aquatic;
dr$!a/J,-seen ; asmiibhil}, -by us; srutal}, api-nor heard of; va -either;
ya�-who; bhavan-Your Lordship; yojana-satam-hundreds of
miles ; ahna-in one day; abhivyana8e-expanding; saral},-water.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, in one day You have expanded Yourself for hundreds
of miles, covering the water of the river and the ocean. Before this
I had never seen or heard of such an aquatic animal.
TEXT 27

;@ � �Fl «1�4\Rwtt(lqo{ts�: I
3(�'1tr l{61"1i � � \11�1�6 '( 1 1 �\911
nunarh tvarh bhagavan sak$ad
dharir naraya"{W 'vyayal},
anugrahaya bhutanarh
dhatse rilparh jalaukasam
nunam-certainly; tvam-You ( are ) ; bhagavan -the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; sak$at-directly; haril}, -the Lord ; naraya�IJ,-
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the Personality of Godhead ; aryaya�-inexhaustible; anugrahaya -to
show mercy; bhutanam-to all living entities ; dhatse-You have
assumed ; rilpam-a form; ja la-okasam - like an aquatic.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are certainly the inexhaustible Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Nariiyai]a, Sri Hari. It is to show Your mercy
to the living entities that You have now assumed the form of an
aquatic.
TEXT 28

;{11� �� r����� 1
�'ffilwti �: �iSir.ri �� Qf�q�lf�fehlt l l 4( �II
namas te purfL$a-sre�tha
sthity-utpatty-apyayesvara
bhaktanam na� prapannanam
mukhyo hy atma-gatir vibho
nama�-1 offer my respectful obeisances ; te-unto You; puTU$a
sre$tha - the best of all living entities, the best of all enjoyers; sthiti-of
maintenance; utpatti -creation ; apyaya -and destruction ; iSvara -the
Supreme Lord; bhaktanam-of Your devotees; na�-like us;
prapannanam -those who are surrendered; mukhya�-the supreme;
hi -indeed; atma-gati� - the supreme destination; vibho-Lord Vif?:t:lU.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, master of creation, maintenance and annihilation, 0
best of enjoyers, Lord Vi��u, You are the leader and destination of
surrendered devotees like us. Therefore let me offer my respectful
obeisances unto You.
TEXT 29

�� �l�I'461U� �Rf \(R1Wt'4: I
���'T � � � \[� l l4(�ll
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sarve liliivatiiras te
bh iltiiniim bhuti-hetava/:t
jfiiltum icchiimy ado nlpam
yad-artham bhavatii dhrtam

sarve-everything; lila -pastimes; avatii ni/:t-incarnations; te -o£
Your Lordship; bhiltii niim-o£ all living entities ; bhilti -o£ a flourishing
condition ; hetava/:t-the causes; jiiiitum-to know; icchiimi -I wish ;
ada/:t-this; rupam-form; yat-artham-for what purpose; bhavatii 
by Your Lordship; dhrtam-assumed.

TRANSLATION
All Your pastimes and incarnations certainly appear for the
welfare of all living entities. Therefore, my Lord, I wish to know
the purpose for which You have assumed this form of a fish.
TEXT 30

� �s��� �qwiuf
�'f( � ij4m;fht�l�+iif : l
�qij'(qi 'N•II€44�i ��nft � q�(�ij ft ;{: l l �

0

ll

na te 'ravindii/cya padopasarparzam
mr�a bhavet sa rva-s uh rt-priyatmana/:t
yathetare�iim prthag-atmaniim satiim
adidrso yad vapur adbhutam hi na/:t
na-never; te-o£ Your Lordship; aravinda-a/cya-My Lord, whose
eyes are like the petals of a lotus ; pada-upasarparzam-worship of the
lotus feet; mr�a -useless; bhavet-can become; sarva-suhrt-the friend
of everyone; priya-dear to everyone; iitmana/:t-the Supersoul of
everyone; yathii - as; itare$iim-o£ others (the demigods) ; prthak
iitmaniim-living entities who have material bodies different from the
soul ; satii m -o£ those who are spiritually fixed ; adidrsa/:t-You have
manifested ; yat-that ; vapu/:t-body ; adbhutam-wonderful; hi-in
deed; na/:t-unto us.
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TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, possessing eyes like the petals of a lotus, the worship
of the demigods, who are in the bodily concept of life, is fruitless
in all respects. But because You are the supreme friend and dear
most Supersoul of everyone, worship of Your lotus feet is never
useless. You have therefore manifested Your form as a fish.
PURPORT
The demigods like lndra, Candra and Surya are ordinary living en
tities who are differentiated parts and parcels of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. The Lord expands Himself through the living beings ( nityo
nityaniim cetana§ cetaniiniim) . His personal vi$1)-u-tattva forms, which
are all spiritual, are called sviirhSa, and the living entities who are dif
ferentiated parts are called vibhinniirh.Sa. Some of the vibhinniirhSa
forms are spiritual, and some are a combination of matter and spirit. The
conditioned souls in the material world are different from their external
bodies made of material energy. Thus the demigods living in the upper
planetary systems and the living entities living in the lower planetary
system are of the same nature. Nonetheless, those living as human beings
on this planet are sometimes attracted to worshiping the demigods in the
higher planetary systems. Such worship is temporary. As the human
beings on this planet have to change their bodies ( tatha dehantara
priiptiM , the living entities known as lndra, Candra, VaruQa and so on
will also have to change their bodies in due course of time. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, antavat tu phalam te$iirh tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam:
"Men of small intelligence worship the demigods, and their fruits are
limited and temporary." Kamais tais tair hrta-jfiii nii/:t prapadyante
'nya-devatii/:t: those who do not know the position of the demigods are
inclined to worship the demigods for some material purpose, but the
results of such worship are never permanent. Consequently, here it is
said, yathetare$iirh prthag-iitmaniim satiim, padopasarpa7J-am mr$ii
bhavet. In other words, if one is to worship someone else, he must wor
ship the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then his worship will never
be fruitless. Svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate mahato bhayat: even
a slight attempt to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead is a per
manent asset. Therefore, as recommended in Snmad-Bhagavatam,
tyaktvii sva-dharmam cara1),ii mbujam hare}:£. One should take to the
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worship of the lotus feet of Hari, even if this means giving up the so
called occupational duty assigned because of the particular body one has
accepted. Because worship in terms of the body is temporary, it does not
bear any permanent fruit. But worship of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead gives immense benefit.

TEXT 31
��
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sri-suka uvaca
iti bruvii;l)nrh nrpatirh jagat-patil;
satyavratarh matsya-vapur yuga-�aye
vihartu-kama� pralayarr:zave 'bravic
cikir�ur ekanta-jana-priyal; priyam
sri-sukal; uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus ; bruvti7J,am
speaking like that ; nrpatim -unto the King; jagat-pati� -the master of
the entire universe; satyavratam -unto Satyavrata; matsya-vapul;-the
Lord, who had assumed the form of a fish ; yuga-/cyaye-at the end of a
yuga; vihartu-kamal;-to enjoy His own pastimes; pralaya-ar7J-ave -in
the water of inundation ; abravft-said; ci kir�ul; - desiring to do;
ekanta-jana-priyal; -most beloved by the devotees; priyam- something
very beneficial.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann said: When King Satyavrata spoke in this
way, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who at the end of the
yuga had assumed the form of a fish to benefit His devotee and en
joy His pastimes in the water of inundation, responded as follows.
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TEXT 3 2
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sri-bhagavan umca
saptame hy adyataniid urdhvam
ahany etad arindama
niman/cyyaty apyayambhodhau
trailokyam bhur-bhuvadikam
sri-bhagavan umca- the Supreme Personality of Godhead said ;
saptame -on the seventh; hi -indeed; adyatanat from today;
urdhvam-forward; ahani -on the day; etat-this creation ; arim
dama-0 King who can subdue your enemies; niman/cyyati - shall be
inundated ; apyaya-ambhodhau-in the ocean of destruction ;
trai lokyam - the three lokas; bhu�-bhuva iidikam namely Bhlirloka,
Bhuvarloka and Svarloka.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: 0 King, who can
subdue your enemies, on the seventh day from today the three
worlds-Bhiil,t, Bhuval]. and Sval].-will all merge into the water of
inundation.
TEXT 33

fSritffi m'IRTtrt mi,lff� � � ,
-aq�
ft9'
1@
�ftr ;ft: �f� ����� ffi �itfun I l � � I I
.....

tri-lokyam liyamanayam
sarhvartambhasi vai tada
upasthasyati nau� kiic id
visalii tvam mayerita
tri-lokyam - the three lokas; liyamii nayam - upon being merged ;
samvarta-ambhasi-in the water of destruction ; vai-indeed ; tada-at
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that time; upasthasyati-will appear ; nau� -boat; kacit-one; viSa/a
very big; tvam-unto you; maya -by Me; irita-sent.

TRANSLATION
When all the three worlds merge into the water, a large boat sent
by Me will appear before you.
TEXTS 34-35

�� Ql�q"$:1J: qetf il�l �t�f-1 � '
q�rfflr: qf�(f: q�ij�eflq�fu�: ������
�tg ,m � ftr:qf(t�f�: ,
��1ui� fWRtit� SHqtiJTllfq q� II����
..

tvam tavad �adhi� sarva
bijany uccavacani ca
saptar$ibhi� parivrta�
sarva-sattvopabrmhita�
aruhya brhatim navam
vicari$yasy aviklava�
ekiir7J.ave niraloke
r$i�m eva varcasa
tvam-you; tavat-until that time; O§adhib,-herbs ; sarvab,-all
kinds of; bijani-seeds; ucca-avacani-lower and higher; ca -and;
sapta-r$ibhi�-by the seven r�is; parivrtab,-surrounded ; sarva-sattva
-all kinds of living entities ; upabrmhita� -surrounded by; aruhya 
getting on ; brhatim-very large; navam-boat; vicari$yasi -shall
travel ; aviklava�-without moroseness; eka-ar7J.ave -in the ocean of in
undation ; niraloke-without being illuminated; r�i�m-of the great
r$is; eva -indeed ; varcasa-by the effulgence.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, 0 King, you shall collect all types of herbs and seeds
and load them on that great boat. Then, accompanied by the seven
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:r�is and surrounded by all kinds of living entities, you shall get
aboard that boat, and without moroseness you shall easily travel
with your companions on the ocean of inundation, the only il
lumination being the effulgence of the great r�is.
TEXT 36

�

mf�Of iiJ'ltt�U I
a-tlf'�(l� it St!W �•ft� 4i�t�"'t ������
ijf ;wi

dodhuyamiiniim tam navam
samirerz.a baliyasa
upasthitasya me srnge
nibadhnihi mahahinii

dodhuyamii niim-being tossed about; tam-that; navam-boat;
samirerz,a- by the wind ; baliyasa- very powerful; upasthitasya -situ
ated nearby ; me -of Me; srrige-to the horn ; nibadhnihi -bind; maha
ahinii -by the large serpent (Vasuki) .

TRANSLATION
Then, as the boat is tossed about by the powerful winds, attach
the vessel to My horn by means of the great serpent Vasuki, for I
shall be present by your side.
TEXT 37

ar� �Af+n � �wttefQ(;t:tRt 1
R� fel:qf(&� �� ;mil f;rot � I I � � I I
aham tvam r$ibhib, sardham
saha-niivam udanvati
vikar$an vicari$yami
yavad brahmi niSa prabho
aham-I; ttJdm-unto you ; r$ibhib, -with all the saintly persons;
sardham-all together; saha -with; niivam-the boat; udanvati -in
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the water of devastation ; vikar�an-contacting; vicar�yami -1 shall
travel; yavat-as long as; brahmr-pertaining to Lord Brahma; niSa 
night; prabho-0 King.

TRANSLATION
Pulling the boat, with you and all the r�is in it, 0 King, I shall
travel in the water of devastation until the night of Lord Brahma's
slumber is over.
PURPORT
This particular devastation actually took place not during the night of
Lord Brahma but during his day, for it was during the time of Cak�u�a
Manu. Brahma's night takes place when Brahma goes to sleep, but in the
daytime there are fourteen Manus, one of whom is Cak�u�a Manu.
Therefore, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that although
it was daytime for Lord Brahma, Brahma felt sleepy for a short time by
the supreme will of the Lord. This short period is regarded as Lord
Brahma's night. This has been elaborately discussed by Srila Rupa
Gosvami in his Laghu-bhagavatamrta. The following is a summary of
his analysis. Because Agastya Muni cursed Svayambhuva Manu, during
the time of Svayambhuva Manu a devastation took place. This devasta
tion is mentioned in the Matsya Purar:w. During the time of Cak�u�a
Manu, by the supreme will of the Lord, there was suddenly another
pralaya, or devastation. This is mentioned by Markal).geya I_{!?i in the
V�rtu-dharmottara. At the end of Manu's time there is not necessarily a
devastation, but at the end of the Cak!?U!?a- manvantara, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, by His illusory energy, wanted to show
Satyavrata the effects of devastation. Srila Sridhara Svami also agrees
with this opinion. The Laghu-bhagavatamrta says:
,

madhye manvantarasyaiva
mune /:1, sapan manum prati
pralayo 'sau babhuveti
purarte kvacid iryate
ayam akasmiko jata8
ca� �asyantare mano/:t
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pralnyal; padmaniibhasya
lilnyeti ca kutracit
sarva-manvantarasyiinte
pralnyo niScitarh bhavet
vi§tz,u-dharmottare tv etat
mii rkatu;leyetz,a blui.§itam
manor ante layo niis ti
manave 'darsi miiyayii
v�tz,uneti bruviitz,ais tu
sviimibhir na�a manyate

TEXT 38

��'W 1tf�1;f :q q� �RI ��6¥( I
����td i{ �ST�fiftij � I I � G I I
madiyarh mahimiinarh ca
pararh brahmeti sabditam
vetsyasy anugrhitarh me
sampra8nair vivrtarh hrdi
madiyam -pertaining to Me; mahimii nam-glories; ca-;-and; param
brahma -the Supreme Brahman, the Absolute Truth ; iti-thus;
sabditam - celebrated ; ve tsyasi -you shall understand; anugrhitam
being favored; me-by Me; sampra8nail; -by 1nqurrws ; vivrtam
thoroughly explained; hrdi - within the heart.

TRANSLATION
You will be thoroughly advised and favored by Me, and because
of your inquiries, everything about My glories, which are known
as param brahma, will be manifest within your heart. Thus you
will know everything about Me.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (15. 15), sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sannivi§to
mattal; smrtir jiiiinam apohanarh ca: the Supreme Personality of
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Godhead, Paramatma, is situated in everyone's heart, and from Him
come remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness. The Lord reveals
Himself in proportion to one's surrender to Him. Ye yatha mam prapa
dyante tiirits tathaiva bhajamy aham. In responsive cooperation, the
Lord reveals Himself in proportion to one's surrender . That which is
revealed to one who fully surrenders is different from what is revealed to
one who surrenders partially. Everyone naturally surrenders to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, either directly or indirectly. The con
ditioned soul surrenders to the laws of nature in material existence, but
when one fully surrenders to the Lord, material nature does not act upon
him. Such a fully surrendered soul is favored by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead directly. Mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etam
taranti te. One who has fully surrendered to the Lord has no fear of the
modes of material nature, for everything is but an expansion of the
Lord's glories ( sarvarh khalv idam brahma) , and these glories are gradu
ally revealed and realized. The Lord is the supreme purifier (pararh
brahma pararh dhama pavitrarh paramam bhavan) . The more one is
purified and the more he wants to know about the Supreme, the more the
Lord reveals to him. Full knowledge of Brahman, Paramatma and
Bhagavan is revealed to the pure devotees. The Lord says in Bhagavad
gita (10. 1 1) :
te�am evanukampartham
aham ajnanajam tama�
niiSayamy iitma-bhiivastho
jnana-dipena bhasvata
"Out of compassion for them, I, dwelling in their hearts, destroy with
the shining lamp of knowledge the darkness born of ignorance."

TEXT 39
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ittham iidiSya riijanam
harir antaradhzyata
so 'nvavai/cyata tam kii lam
yam hr�zkesa adiSat
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ittham-as aforementioned; adiSya -instructing; rajanam -the King
( Satyavrata ) ; hari�- the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; antar
adhiyata -disappeared from that place; sa�- he (the King) ;
anvava i�ata -began to wait for ; tam kalam -that time; yam - which;
h r$fka- iSa� -Lord H:r�ikesa, the master of all the senses; adiSat-in
structed.
TRANSLATION
After thus instructing the King, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead immediately disappeared. Then King Satyavrata began to
wait for that time of which the Lord had instructed.

astfrya darbhan prak-kulan
rajar$i� prag-udari-mukha�
ni$asada hare� padau
cintayan matsya-rilpilJn�
dstfrya -spreading; darbhan- ku.Sa grass; pra k- kil lan -the upper
portion facing east; raja- r$i� -Satyavrata the saintly King; prak-udak
mukha� -l ooking toward the northeast ( £Sana) ; ni$asada -sat down ;
hare� -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; padau-upon the lotus
feet; c intayan -meditating; matsya-rilpi1)n�-who had assumed the
form of a fish.
TRANSLATION
After spreading kusa with its tips pointing east, the saintly King,
himself facing the northeast, sat down on the grass and began to
meditate upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�J.lu, who
had assumed the form of a fish.
,

TEXT 41
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tata� samudra udvela�
sarvata� pliivayan mahim
vardhamano mahii-meghair
var�adbhi� samadrsyata
tata� -thereafter; samudra�-the ocean ; udvela�- overflowing;
sarvata�-everywhere; pliivayan-inundating; mahim-the earth ;
vardhamana� -increasing more and more; mahii-meghai�-by gigan
tic clouds; var�adbhi�-incessantly pouring rain ; samadrsyata-King
Satyavrata saw it.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, gigantic clouds pouring incessant water swelled the
ocean more and more. Thus the ocean began to overflow onto the
land and inundate the entire world.
TEXT 42

+rtfcf��� �� ;n�¥t14lij"ll{_ I
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dhyayan bhagavad-adesarh
dadrse navam agatam
tam aruroha viprendrair
iidiiyau$adhi-virudha�
dhyayan remembering ; bhagavat adesam -the order of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; dadrse-he saw; navam-a boat;
agattim-coming near; tam-aboard the boat; tiruroha-got up; vipra
indrai� with the saintly brahmar;as; iidiiya -taking; a U$adhi -herbs;
virudha�-and creepers.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
As Satyavrata remembered the order of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, he saw a boat coming near him. Thus he collected
herbs and creepers, and, accompanied by saintly brahmal}as, he
got aboard the boat.
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TEXT 43

���tr: !ftm �� �tfl�q ��� 1
� � �: ij��ifernT � f��fu l l \l � l l
tam iicur munaya� pritil
rajan dhyayasva kesavam
sa vai na� smikatad asmad
avita sam vidhasyati

tam-unto the King; iicu� -said; munaya�-all the saintly
brahmar;as; pritaft- being pleased ; rajan-0 King; dhyayasva -medi
tate ; kesavam-upon the Supreme Lord, Kesava; sa/l.-His Lordship;
vai-indeed ; naft-us; sarika!ii t -from the great danger; asmilt-as
now visible; avita-will save; sam-auspiciOusness; vidhiisyati-He
will arrange.
TRANSLATION
The saintly brihm�as, being pleased with the King, said to
him : 0 King, please meditate upon the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kesava. He will save us from this impending danger and
arrange for our well-being.

TEXT 44

m����a�t ��� sn��H:r{;q�tuT� I
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so 'nudhyatas tato rajfiii
pradurilsin mahiirT)flve
eka-sp1ga-dliaro matsyo
haimo niyuta-yojanaft

sa/l.-the Lord; anudhya taft- being meditated upon ; tata/l.
thereafter (hearing the words of the saintly brahmaT)flS) ; rajna-by the
King; pradurilsit-appeared (before him) ; maha-arr:z,ave -in the great
ocean of inundation; eka-spiga-dhara/:1,-with one horn; matsya/l.-a
big fish; haimaft-made of gold; niyuta-yojana/:1, -eight million miles
long.
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TRANSLATION
Then, while the King constantly meditated upon the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, a large golden fish appeared in the ocean
of inundation. The fish had one horn and was eight million miles
long.
TEXT 45
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nibadhya niivam tac-chp1ge
yathokto hari1}ii pura
varatre1}iihinii tU$!as
tU$!iiva madhu.sudanam

ni bad hya an choring; navam-the boat; tat spige onto the horn of
the big fish; yatha-uktab,-as advised; hari1}ii -by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; pura -before; varatrerza-used as a rope; ahinii 
by the great serpent (of the name Vasuki) ; tU$!a /:L-being pleased ;
tll$!iiva- he satisfied ; madhu.sudanam -the Supreme Lord, the killer of
Madhu.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Following the instructions formerly given by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the King anchored the boat to the fish's horn,
using the serpent Vasuki as a rope. Thus being satisfied, he began
offering prayers to the Lord.
TEXT 46
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sri-riijovaca
aniidy-avidyopahatiitma-samvidas
tan-mula-sarhsiira-pariSramiituriib,
yadrcchayopasrta yam iipnuyur
vimuktido nab, paramo gurur bhaviin
sn-raja uviica-the King offered prayers as follows; aniidi-from
time immemorial; av idya -by ignorance; upahata -has been lost;
iitma sa riwida b, -knowledge about the self; tat-that is; mula-the
root; samsiira-material bondage; pariSrama full of miserable condi
tions and hard work; iituriib,-suffering; yadrcchaya -by the supreme
will; upasrtab,-being favored by the iiciirya; yam-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; iipnuyub, -can achieve; vimukti-dab,-the process
of liberation ; nab,-our ; paramab,-the supreme ; gurub, -spiritual
master; bhavii n - Your Lordship.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The King said: By the grace of the Lord, those who have lost
their self-knowledge since time immemorial, and who because of
this ignorance are involved in a material, conditional life full of
miseries, obtain the chance to meet the Lord's devotee. I accept
that Supreme Personality of Godhead as the supreme spiritual
master.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is actually the supreme spiritual
master. The Supreme Lord knows everything about the suffering of the
conditioned soul, and therefore He appears in this material world, some
times personally, sometimes by an incarnation and sometimes by
authorizing a living being to act on His behalf. In all cases, however, He
is the original spiritual master who enlightens the conditioned souls who
are suffering in the material world. The Lord is always busy helping the
conditioned souls in many ways. Therefore He is addressed here as
paramo gurur bhaviin . The representative of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead who acts to spread l<{l;il,la consciousness is also guided by the
Supreme Lord to act properly in executing the Lord's order. Such a per
son may appear to be an ordinary human being, but because he acts on
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behalf of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme spiritual
master, he is not to be neglected as ordinary. It is therefore said,
acaryam miim vijaniyat: an acdrya who acts on behalf of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead should be understood to be as good as the
Supreme Lord Himself.
sak§ad dharitvena samasta-siistrair
uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhi}J,
kintu prabhor ya};, priya eva tasya
vande gurol;, sri-cara1Jii ravindam

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura has advised that the spiritual master act
ing on the Supreme Lord's behalf must be worshiped as being as good as
the Supreme Lord, for he is the Lord's most confidential servant in
broadcasting the Lord's message for the benefit of the conditioned souls
involved in the material world.

TEXT 47
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jano 'budho 'yam nija-karma-bandhana};,
sukhecchaya karma samihate 'sukham
yat-sevaya tam vidhunoty asan-matim
granthim sa bhindyad dhrdayam sa no guru};,
janal;,-the conditioned soul subjected to birth and death; abudha/:1, 
most foolish because of accepting the body as the self; ayam he; nija
karma-bandhana/:1,-accepting different bodily forms as a result of his
sinful activities; sukha - icchaya -desiring to be happy within this ma
terial world; karma-fruitive activities ; samihate plans; asukham
but it is for distress only; yat-sevaya-by rendering service unto whom;
tam-the entanglement of karma; vidhunoti-clears up; asat-matim-

-
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the unclean mentality (accepting the body as the self) ; granthim-hard
knot ; sa�-His Lordship the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
bhindyat-being cut off; hrdayam-in the core of the heart; sa�-He
(the Lord) ; na�-our; guru�-the supreme spiritual master.

TRANSLATION
In hopes of becoming happy in this material world, the foolish
conditioned soul performs fruitive activities that result only in
suffering. But by rendering service to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, one becomes free from such false desires for happiness.
May my supreme spiritual master cut the knot of false desires from
the core of my heart.
PURPORT
For material happiness, the conditioned soul involves himself in
fruitive activities, which actually put him into material distress. Because
the conditioned soul does not know this, he is said to be in avidya, or ig
norance. Because of a false hope for happiness, the conditioned soul be
comes involved in various plans for material activity. Here Maharaja
Satyavrata prays that the Lord sever this hard knot of false happiness
and thus become his supreme spiritual master.
TEXT 48
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yat-sevayagner iva rudra-rodanarh
puman vijahyan malam atmanas tama�
bhajeta van:tarh nijam e$a so 'vyayo
bhuyat sa isa� paramo guror guru�
yat-sevaya-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by serving whom;
agne�-in touch with fire; iva -as it is; rudra-rodanam-a block of
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silver or gold becomes purified ; pumiin -a person ; vijahyat -can give
up; malam-all the dirty things of material existence; atmanab,-of
one's self; tamab,-the mode of ignorance, by which one performs pious
and impious activities ; bhajeta -may revive; var� m -his original
identity; nijam-one's own ; e$a b,-such; sab,-He; aryayab,-inex
haustible; bhuyat-let Him become; sab,-He; isab,-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; para mab,-the supreme; gurob, gurub,-the spiri
tual master of all other spiritual masters.

TRANSLATION
One who wants to be free of material entanglement should take
to the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and give up
the contamination of ignorance, involving pious and impious ac
tivities. Thus one regains his original identity, just as a block of
gold or silver sheds all dirt and becomes purified when treated
with fire. May that inexhaustible Supreme Personality of Godhead
become our spiritual master, for He is the original spiritual master
of all other spiritual masters.
PURPORT
In human life one is meant to undergo austerity to purify one's exis
tence. Tapo diryarh putrakii yena sattvarh suddhyet. Because of con
tamination by the modes of material nature, one continues in the cycle of
birth and death ( kii ra�rh gu�-sa1igo 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu) .
Therefore the purpose of human life is to purify oneself of this con
tamination so that one can regain his spiritual form and not undergo this
cycle of birth and death. The recommended process of decontamination
is devotional service to the Lord. There are various processes for self
realization, such as karma, jnana and yoga, but none of them is equal to
the process of devotional service. As gold and silver can be freed from all
dirty contamination by being put into a fire but not merely by being
washed, the living entity can be awakened to his own identity by per
forming devotional service (yat-sevaya) , but not by karma, jfiana or
yoga. Cultivation of speculative knowledge or practice of yogic gym
nastics will not be helpful.
The word var�m refers to the luster of one's original identity. The
original luster of gold or silver is brilliant. Similarly, the original luster
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of the living being, who is part of the sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, is the
luster of ananda, or pleasure. Anandamayo 'bhyasat. Every living en
tity has the right to become anandamaya, joyful, because he is part of
the sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, Kr��a. Why should the living being be put
into tribulation because of dirty contamination by the material modes of
nature ? The living entity should become purified and regain his
svarupa, his original identity. This he can do only by devotional service.
Therefore, one should adopt the instructions of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who is described here as guror gumb,, the spiritual master of
all other spiritual masters.
Even though we may not have the fortune to contact the Supreme Lord
personally, the Lord's representative is as good as the Lord Himself he
cause such a representative does not say anything unless it is spoken by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore
gives a definition of gum. Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr�7J-a '-upadesa: the
bona fide guru is he who advises his disciples exactly in accordance with
the principles spoken by Kr��a. The bona fide gum is he who has ac
cepted Kr��a as guru. This is the gum-parampara system. The original
gum is Vyasadeva because he is the speaker of Bhagavad-gitii and
Srimad-Bhagavatam, wherein everything spoken relates to Kr��a.
Therefore gum-puja is known as Vyasa-puja. In the final analysis, the
original guru is Kr��a, His disciple is Narada, whose disciple is Vyasa,
and in this way we gradually come in touch with the guru-parampara.
One cannot become a guru if he does not know what the Personality of
Godhead Kr��a or His incarnation wants. The mission of the gum is the
mission of the Supreme Personality of Godhead : to spread Kr��a con
sciousness all over the world.

TEXT 49
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kartum sameta/:£ prabhavanti purhsas
tam i.Svaram tviim sarar,zam prapadye
na-not; yat-prasiida -of the mercy of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; ayuta - bhiiga - lesam -only one ten-thousandth; anye -others;
ca -also; devii l;, -even the demigods; gu rava b,-the so-called gurus;
janiil;, -the total population ; svayam -personally; kartum-to execute;
sametiil;,-all together ; prabhavanti-can become equally able; pumsa/:£
-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; tam-unto Him; i.Svaram
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; tvam-unto You; sarar,zam
shelter; prapadye let me surrender.
-

TRANSLATION
Neither all the demigods, nor the so-called gurus nor all other
people, either independently or together, can offer mercy that
equals even one ten-thousandth of Yours. Therefore I wish to take
shelter of Your lotus feet.
PURPORT
It is said, kamais tais tair hrta-jfiii nii/:£ prapadyante 'nya-devatiil;,:
people in general, being motivated by material desires, worship the
demigods to get fruitive results very quickly. People generally do not be
come devotees of Lord Vi�Q.u, since Lord Vi�Q.U never becomes the order
supplier of His devotee. Lord Vi�Q.U does not give a devotee benedictions
that will create a further demand for benedictions. By worshiping the
demigods one may get results, but, as described in Bhagavad-gitii,
antavat tu phalam te�iim tad bhavaty alpa-medhasiim: whatever great
benedictions one may achieve from the demigods are all temporary. Be
cause the demigods themselves are temporary, their benedictions are also
temporary and have no permanent value. Those who aspire for such
benedictions have a poor fund of knowledge (tad bhavaty alpa
medhasiim). The benedictions of Lord Vi�Q.u are different. By the mercy
of the Lord Vi�Q.u, one can be completely freed from material contamina
tion and go back home, back to Godhead. Therefore the benedictions
offered by the demigods cannot compare to even one ten-thousandth of
the Lord's benedictions. One should not, therefore, try to obtain benedic
tions from the demigods or false gurus. One should aspire only for the
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benediction offered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As the Lord
says in Bhagavad-gitd ( 18.66) :

sarva-dharmiin parityajya
mam ekam sarar:ram vraja
aham tvam sarva-papebhyo
mok$ayi$yami mii sucab.
"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall
deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." This is the greatest
benediction.
TEXT 50
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aca/cyur andhasya yathiigrar:tib. krtas
tatha janasyavidU$o 'budho gurub.
tvam arka-drk sarva-drsam sami/cyar:ta
vrto gurur nab. sva-gatim bubhutsatdm
aca/cyu b, -one who does not have his power of sight; andhasya for
such a blind person ; ya tha as; agra r:tib. the leader, who goes first;
krta b, accepted ; tatha - similarly ; janasya-such a person ; avidU$ab.
who has no knowledge of the goal of life ; abudha/:t-a foolish rascal ;
gurub,-the spiritual master; tvam- Your Lordship; arka-drk appear
like the sun; sarva-drsam-of all sources of knowledge ; samik$a7J.ab.
the complete seer ; vrtab, -accepted ; gurub, -the spiritual master ; nab-
our ; sva-gatim-one who knows his real self-interest; bubhutsatam
-

-

-

-

-

such an enlightened person.

TRANSLATION
As a blind man, being unable to see, accepts another blind man
as his leader, people who do not know the goal of life accept ·
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someone as a guru who is a rascal and a fool. But we are interested
in self-realization. Therefore we accept You, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, as our spiritual master, for You are able to see
in all directions and are omniscient like the sun.
PURPORT
The conditioned soul, being wrapped in ignorance and therefore not
knowing the goal of life, accepts a guru who can juggle words and make
some display of magic that is wonderful to a fool. Sometimes a foolish
person accepts someone as a guru because he can manufacture a small
quantity of gold by mystic yogic power. Because such a disciple has a
poor fund of knowledge, he cannot judge whether the manufacture of
gold is the criterion for a guru. Why should one not accept the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, l(r�I).a, from whom unlimited numbers of gold
mines come into being? Aham sarvasya prabhavo mattab, sarvam
pravartate. All the gold mines are created by the energy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Therefore, why should one accept a magician
who can manufacture only a small portion of gold? Such gurus are ac
cepted by those who are blind, not knowing the goal of life. Maharaja
Satyavrata, however, knew the goal of life. He knew the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and therefore he accepted the Lord as his guru.
Either the Supreme Lord or His representative can become guru. The
Lord says, mam eva ye prapadyante rnayam etiim taranti te: "One can
get relief from the clutches of maya as soon as he surrenders unto Me."
Therefore it is the guru 's business to instruct his disciple to surrender to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead if he wants relief from the material
clutches. This is the symptom of the guru. This same principle was in
structed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu: yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$1Ja '
upadesa. In other words, one is advised not to accept a guru who does not
follow the path of instruction given by Lord l(r�I).a.
TEXT 5 1
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jarw janasyiidiSate 'satirit gatirit
yaya prapadyeta duratyayarit tarnal},
tvarit tv avyayarit jiianam amogham aiijasa
prapadyate yena jano nijarit padam
jana/:1,-a person who is not a bona fide guru (an ordinary person) ;
janasya-of an ordinary person who does not know the goal of life;
iidi.Sate--instructs; asatim-impermanent, material ; gatim-the goal of
life; yaya-by such knowledge; prapadyeta-he surrenders;
duratyayam-insurmountable; tama/:1,-to ignorance; tvam-Your
Lordship; tu -but; avyayam-indestructible; jiidnam-knowledge;
amogham-without material contamination ; aiijasd-very soon ;
prapadyate-achieves ; yena-by such knowledge; jana/:1,-a person ;
nijam-his own; padam-original position.

TRANSLATION
A materialistic so-called guru instructs his materialistic disciples
about economic development and sense gratification, and because
of such instructions the foolish disciples continue in the rna. terialistic existence of ignorance. But Your Lordship gives knowl
edge that is eternal, and the intelligent person receiving such
knowledge is quickly situated in his original constitutional
position.
PURPORT
So-called gurus instruct their disciples for the sake of material profit.
Some guru advises that one meditate in such a way that his intelligence
will increase in regard to keeping his body fit for sense gratification.
Another guru advises that sex is the ultimate goal of life and that one
should therefore engage in sex to the best of his ability. These are the in
stru�tions of foolish gurus. In other words, because of the instructions of
a foolish guru one remains perpetually in material existence and suffers
its tribulations. But if one is intelligent enough to take instructions from
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as enunciated in Bhagavad-gitd or
the Sankhya philosophy of Kapiladeva, one can very soon attain libera
tion and be situated in his original position of spiritual life. The words
nijarit padam are significant. The living entity, being part and parcel of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, has the birthright to a position in
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VaikuQ.thaloka, or the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety.
Therefore, one should follow the instructions of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Then, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii, tyaktva deham punar
janma naiti mii m eti so 'rjuna: after giving up one's body, one will
return home, back to Godhead. The Lord lives in the spiritual world in
His original personality, and a devotee who follows the instructions of
the Lord approaches Him (miim eti) . As a spiritual person, such a de
votee returns to the Personality of Godhead and plays and dances with
Him. That is the ultimate goal of life.

TEXT 52
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tvarh sarva-lokasya suhrt priyesvaro
hy atmii gurur jniinam abh�ta-siddhil},
tathapi loko na bhavantam andha-dhir
janati santam hrdi baddha- kama�},
tvam-You, my dear Lord; sarva-lokasya-of all planets and their in
habitants; suh rt- the most well-wishing friend ; priya -the most dear ;
iSva raiJ,-the supreme controller ; hi -also; atmii -the supreme soul;
guruiJ,-the supreme teacher; jniinam-the supreme knowledge;
abhi§!a-siddhil},-the fulfillment of all desires ; tathii api-still; lokal},
persons; na-not; bhavantam-unto You; andha-dhil}, -because of
blind intelligence; jiiniiti -can know; santam-situated; hrdi-in his
heart; baddha-kiim al},-because of being bewildered by material lusty
desires.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the supreme well-wishing friend of everyone,
the dearmost friend, the controller, the Supersoul, the supreme
instructor and the giver of supreme knowledge and the fulfillment
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of all desires. But although You are within the heart, the foolish,
because of lusty desires in the heart, cannot understand You.
PURPORT
Herein the reason for foolishness is described. Because the conditioned
soul in this material world is full of materialistic lusty desires, he cannot
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, although the Lord is
situated in everyone's heart (iSvarab, sarva-bhiltiiniirh hrd-dese 'rjuna
ti{;!hati) . It is because of this foolishness that one cannot take instructions
from the Lord, although the Lord is ready to instruct everyone both ex
ternally and internally. The Lord says, dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tam yena
nuim upayanti te. In other words, the Lord can give instructions on de
votional service by which one can return home, back to Godhead. Unfor
tunately, however, people do not take this devotional service. The Lord,
being situated in everyone's heart, can give one complete instructions on
going back to Godhead, but because of lusty desires one engages himself
in materialistic activities and does not render service to the Lord.
Therefore one is bereft of the value of the Lord's instructions. By mental
speculation one can understand that one is not the body but a spirit soul,
but unless one engages in devotional service, the real purpose of life is
never fulfilled. The real purpose of life is to go back home, back to God
head, and live with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, play with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, dance with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and eat with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. These are
different items of ananda, spiritual happiness in spiritual variegated
ness. Even though one may come to the platform of brahma-bhuta and
understand his spiritual identity by speculative knowledge, one cannot
enjoy spiritual life without understanding the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This is indicated here by the word abhi�!a-siddhib,. One can
fulfill the ultimate goal of life only by engaging in devotional service to
the Lord. Then the Lord will give one proper instructions on how to go
back home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 53
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tvam tvam dham deva-varam varer:tyam
.. prapadya isam pratibodhaniiya
chindhy artha-dipair bhagavan vacobhir
granthin hrdayyiin vivrr:tu svam oka�
tvam-how exalted You are; tviim-unto You; aham myself; deva
varam-worshiped by the demigods; va rer:tya m - the greatest of all;
prapadye-fully surrendering; iSam-unto the supreme controller;
pratibodhaniiya-for understanding the real purpose of life; chindhi
cut off; artha-dipai�-by the light of purposeful instruction;
bhagavan-0 Supreme Lord; vacobhi�-by Your words; granthin
knots; hrdayyiin-fixed within the core of the heart; vivrr:tu-kindly ex
plain; svam oka�-my destination in life.
-

TRANSLATION
0 Supreme Lord, for self-realization I surrender unto You, who
are worshiped by the demigods as the supreme controller of every
thing. By Your instructions, exposing life's purpose, kindly cut
the knot from the core of my heart and let me know the destina
tion of my life.
PURPORT
Sometimes it is argued that people do not know who is a spiritual
master and that finding a spiritual master from whom to get enlighten
ment in regard to the destination of life is very difficult. To answer all
these questions, King Satyavrata shows us the way to accept the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as the real spiritual master. The Supreme Lord
has given full drrections in Bhagavad-gita about how to deal with every
thing in this material world and how to return home, back to Godhead.
Therefore, one should not be misled by so-called gurus who are rascals
and fools. Rather, one should directly see the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as the guru or instructor. It is difficult, however, to understand
Bhagavad-gitii without the help of the guru. Therefore the guru appears
in the parampara system. In Bhagavad-gitii (4.34) the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead recommends :
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tad viddhi pra"(l-ipatena

paripra§nena sevaya
upadelcyyanti te jfiiinam
jiianinas tattva-darsina/:t

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth."
Lord l(r�Qa directly instructed Arjuna. Arjuna is therefore tattva-darsi
or guru. Arjuna accepted the Supreme Personality of Godhead (param
brahma param dhiima pavitram paramam bhaviin) . Similarly, following
in the footsteps of Sri Arjuna, who is a personal devotee of the Lord, one
should accept the supremacy of Lord l(r�Qa, as supported by Vyasa,
Devala, Asita, Narada and later by the acaryas Ramanujacarya,
Madhvacarya, Nimbarka and Vi�Qusvami and still later by the greatest
iiciirya, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Where, then, is the difficulty in find
ing a guru ? If one is sincere he can find the guru and learn everything.
One should take lessons from the guru and find out the goal of life.
Maharaja Satyavrata, therefore, shows us the way of the mahajana.
Mahiijano yena gata� sa panthiil;t. One should surrender to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead (dasavatiira) and learn from Him about the
spiritual world and the goal of life.

TEXT 54
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sri-suka uviica
ity uktavantam nrpatim
bhagavan iidi-pu�al;t
matsya-mpi mahiimbhodhau
viharams tattvam abravit
sri-suka/:t uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; uktavantam
-being addressed by Maharaja Satyavrata; nrpatim -unto the King;
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; adi-pur�al;t-the
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original person ; matsya- nlpi-who had assumed the form of a fish;
mahii-ambhodhau-in that water of inundation; viharan-while mov
ing; tattvam abravit-explained the Absolute Truth.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: When Satyavrata had thus prayed
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who had assumed the
form of a fish, the Lord, while moving in the water of inundation,
explained to him the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 55
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purarza-sarhhitarh divyarh
sankhya-yoga-kriyavatim
satyavratasya rajar$er
atma-guhyam aSe$atal;
p urarza - the subject matter explained in the Purarzas, the old histo
ries, especially the Matsya Purarza; sarhhitam -the Vedic instructions
contained in Brahma-sarhhitii and other sarhhitas; divyam -all tran
scendental literatures ; sa nkhya- the philosophical way of sankhya
yoga; yoga- the science of self-realization or bhakti-yoga; kriyiivatim
practically applied in life; satyavratasya-of King Satyavrata; raja
f$elt-the great king and saint; atma-gu hyam -all the mysteries of self
realization ; aSe$atalt-including all branches.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead thus explained to King
Satyavrata the spiritual science known as sankhya-yoga, the
science by which one distinguishes between matter and . spirit [in
other words, bhakti-yoga] , along with the instructions contained
in the Pura� [the old histories] and the sarilhitas. The Lord ex
plained Himself in all these literatur�s.
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TEXT 56
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a.SraU$id r�ibhifz. sakam
atma-tattvam asarhSayam
navy tisino bhagavatii
proktarh brahma sanatanam
aSTaU$it-he heard; r�ibhilz,-the great saintly persons; sakam -with;
atma-tattvam-the science of self-realization ; asarhSayam-without any
doubt (because it was spoken by the Supreme Lord) ; navi tisinafz. -sit
ting in the boat; bhagavata -by the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
proktam-explained;
brahma -all
transcendental
literatures;
sanatanam-eternally existing.
TRANSLATION
While sitting in the boat, King Satyavrata, accompanied by the
great saintly persons, listened to the instructions of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in regard to self-realization. These in
structions were all from the eternal Vedic literature [brahma] .
Thus the King and sages had no doubt about the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 57
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atita-pralayapaya
utthitaya sa vedhase
hatvasurarh hayagrivarh
vediin pratyaharad dharifz.
atita-passed; pralaya-apiiye-at the end of the inundation;
utthitaya-to bring him to his senses after sleeping; sa�-the Supreme
Lord ; vedhase-unto Lord Brahma; hatva -after killing; asuram-the
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demon; hayagrivam-by the name Hayagriva; vedan -all the Vedic
records; pratyaharat-delivered; hari�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
TRANSLATION
At the end of the last inundation [during the period of
Svayamhhuva Manu] the Supreme Personality of Godhead killed
the demon named Hayagriva and delivered all the Vedic literatures
to Lord Brahma when Lord Brahma awakened from sleeping.
TEXT 58
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sa tu satyavrato raja
jiiiina-vijiiiina-samyutaft
vi$7)0� prasadat kalpe 's minn
asid vaivasvato manuft
salt-he; tu-indeed; satyavrataft-Satyavrata; raja-the King;
jiiiina-vijiiiina-samyutaft-enlightened in full knowledge and its practi
cal use; vi$7)0� -of Lord Vi�Q.u; prasadat-by the mercy; kalpe asmin
in this period (ruled by Vaivasvata Manu) ; asit-became; vaivasvata�
manu�- Vaivasvata Manu.
TRANSLATION
King Satyavrata was illuminated with all Vedic knowledge by the
mercy of Lord Vi�l).u, and in this period he has now taken birth as
Vaivasvata Manu, the son of the sun-god.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura gives his verdict that Satyavrata
appeared in the Cak�u�a-manvantara. When the Cak�u�a-manvantara
ended, the period of Vaivasvata Manu began. By the grace of Lord Vi�Q.u,
Satyavrata received instructions from the second fish incarnation and
was thus enlightened in all spiritual knowledge.
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TEXT 59
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satyavratasya rajar$er
maya-matsyasya sdrflgir:wJ;,
sarhvadarh mahad-akhyanarh
srutva mucyeta kilbi{;at
satyavratasya-of King Satyavrata; rdja r$e/:l, - of the great king;
miiya-matsyasya-and the fish incarnation; sdrrigi�/:l, -who had one
horn on His head; sarhvadam-the description or dealings; mahat
akhya nam- the great story; srutva - by hearing; mucyeta-is
delivered ; ki lbi$dt-from all sinful reactions.
-

TRANSLATION
This story concerning the great King Satyavrata and the fish in
carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�J;lu, is a great
transcendental narration. Anyone who hears it is delivered from
the reactions of sinful life.
TEXT 60
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avatararh harer yo 'yam
kirtayed anvaharh nara/:l,
sankalpas tasya sidhyanti
sa yati paramiirh gatim
avatdram-incarnation; hare/:l,-o£ the Supreme Personality of God
head; ya /:l, - whoever; ayam-he; kirtayet- narrates and chants ;
anvaham-daily; nara�- such a person; sankalpa� - all ambitions;
tasya-of him; sidhyanti - become successful; sa�-such a person ;
yati goes back; paramii m gatim- back home to Godhead, the supreme
place.
-
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TRANSLATION
One who narrates this description of the Matsya incarnation and
King Satyavrata will certainly have all his ambitions fulfilled, and
he will undoubtedly return home, back to Godhead.
TEXT 6 1
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pralaya-payasi dluitul; supta-sakter mukhebhyal;
sruti-ga{Ulm apanitam pratyupadatta hatva
ditijam akathayad yo brahma satyavratiinam
tam aham akhila-hetum jihma-minam nato 'smi
pralaya-payasi-in the water of inundation; dluitul; -from Lord
Brahma; supta-saktel:z,-who was inert because of sleeping;
mu khe bhya l; - from the mouths; sruti-ga{Ulm- Vedic records;
apanitam- stolen ; pratyupadatta-gave back to him; hatva -by kill
ing; ditijam-the great demon; akathayat- explai ned; yal; -one who;
brahma- Vedic knowledge; satyavrataniim - for the enlightenment of
Satyavrata and the great saintly persons; tam-unto Him; aham-1;
akhila-hetum-unto the cause of all causes; jihma-minam -appearing
as and pretending to be a great fish; nata/:£ asmi- I offer my respectful
obeisances.
TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who pretended to be a gigantic fish, who restored the
Vedic literature to Lord Brahma when Lord Brahma awakened
from sleep, and who explained the essence of Vedic literature to
King Satyavrata and the great saintly persons.

Text 61]

Matsya, the Lord's Fish Incarnation
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PURPORT
Here is a summary of Satyavrata's meeting with the fish incarnation of
Lord Vi�J).u. Lord Vi�l).u's purpose was to take back all the Vedic
literatures from the demon Hayagriva and restore them to Lord Brahma.
InCidentally, by His causeless mercy, the Lord spoke with Satyavrata.
The word satyavrataniim is significant because it indicates that those on
the level of Satyavrata can take knowledge from the Vedas delivered by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Whatever is spoken by the
Supreme Lord is accepted as Veda. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, vedanta
krd veda-vit: the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the compiler of all
Vedic knowledge, and He knows the purport of the Vedas. Therefore,
anyone who takes knowledge from the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
��J).a, or from Bhagavad-gita as it is, knows the purpose of the Vedas
( vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:£) . One cannot understand Vedic
knowledge from the veda-vada-ratds, who read the Vedas and
misconstrue their subject matter. One has to know the Vedas from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Eighth Canto, Twenty
fourth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Matsya, the Lord 's
Fish Incarnation. "

-This commentation has been finished in our New Delhi center today�
the first of September , 1976, the day of Radha�tami, by the grace of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and the dcaryas. Srila N arottama dasa
'fhakura says, taiulera carar;a sevi bhakta-sane vdsa janame janame
haya, ei abhi/.i4a. I am attempting to present Srimad-Bhiigavatam in the
English language by the order of my spiritual master, Srimad
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, and by his grace the work of trans
lation is gradually progressing, and the European and American devotees
who have joined the �!?J).a consciousness movement are helping me con
siderably. Thus we have expectations of finishing the great task before
my passing away. All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga.
END OF THE EIGHTH CANTO

Appendixes

The Author
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in
�his world in 1 896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master,
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of
sixty-four Gau�iya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge.
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1 933) at
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple.
At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the Gau�iya
Mat ha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never
stopped; it is n�w being continued by his disciples in the West.
Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion,
the Gau�iya Vai�I).ava Society honored him in 1947 with the title
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1 950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the
viinaprastha (r�tired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vtndavana, where he
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1 959. At
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece : a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata Puriir:w) . He also wrote
Easy ]oumey to Other Planets.
After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the
philosophical and religious classics of India.
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Sr!la
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities.
In 1 968, Sr!la Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities
in the United States and abroad.
In 1 972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150.
Sr!la Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sr!dhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the
magnificent Kt��a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain
firsthand experience of Vedic culture.
Sr!la Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Sr!la Prabhupada's most
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary -com
pleted by Srlla Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta.
In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srlla Prabhupada
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Sr!la Prabhupada
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture.
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Glossary
A

Acarya- a spiritual master who teaches by example.
Arati -a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps,
fans, flowers and incense.
Arcana- the devotional process of Deity worship.
Arghya-the ceremonious offering of water or of other auspicious items
in a conchshell.
Artha-economic development.
Asrama-- the four spiritual orders of life : celibate student, householder,
retired life and renounced life.
Asuras -atheistic demons.
Avatara- a descent of the Supreme Lord.
B

Bhagavad-gita- the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the
Lord Himself.
Bhakta-a devotee.
Bhakti-yoga- linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service.
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual
life.
Brahman -the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the
Absolute.
Brahmai].a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic
social order.
D

Dai tyas -a race of demons descending from Diti.
Dama-control of the senses.
Dharma- eternal occupational duty; religious principles .
E

Ekada8i -a special fast day for increased remembrance of ��1,1a, which
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon.
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G

Goloka (��aloka) - the highest spiritual planet, containing ".Kr�1,1a's
personal abodes, Dvarak.a, Mathura and V:rndavana.
Gopis- K.r�1.1a's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors.
G:rhastha-regulated householder life ; the second order of Vedic spiri
tual life.
Guru -a spiritual master.
Guru-piija-worship of the spiritual master.
H

Hare ��a mantra- See: Mahii-mantra
J
Jaya-an exclamation meaning "All victory to you !" or "All glories to
you!"
Jiva-tattva- the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord.
Jiiana-theoretical knowledge.
K

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, characterized by quarrel; it
is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago.
Kalpa-daytime of Brahma, 4,320,000,000 years.
Kama- lust.
Kam��alu-water pot carried by sannyiisis.
Karatalas - hand cymbals used in kirtana.
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad.
Karma-kmu
. Ja-a section of the Vedas prescribing fruitive activities for
elevation to a higher material position.
Karmi -a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense
gratification.
Kirtana- chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord.
K:r��alok a- See: Goloka
�atriyas -a warrior or administrator ; the second Vedic social order.
Kusa-auspicious grass used in Vedic rituals.
L

Lokas-planets.
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M

Mahiijana- the Lord's authorized devotee, who by his teachings and
behavior establishes the path of religion .
Mahii-mantra- the great chanting for deliverance:
Hare l(r�Q.a, Hare l(r�Qa, l(r�Qa l(r�Qa, Hare Hare
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion.
Manus- fathers of the human species.
Manvantara-the duration of each Manu's reign ; used as a standard
measurement of history.
Mathurii- Lord l(r�Qa's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took
birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana
pastimes.
Maya-illusion ; forgetfulness of one's relationship with l(r�Qa.
Miiyiiviidis -impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have
a transcendental body.
�atiga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting.
Munis-sages.
0

Oritkiira- the sacred sound vibration from which expand all the Vedas;
chan ted as an invocation to all mantras.
p

Piidya- water ceremoniously offered for washing feet.
Paramparii- the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession.
Prajiipatis -the populators of the universe.
Prasiida-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord.
R

�is- sages.
s

Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha- the Lord's transcendental form, which 1s
eternal, full of knowledge and bliss.
Sama-control of the mind.
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Sarithitis- supplementary Vedic literatures expressing the conclusions
of particular self-realized authorities.
SaiJ.kirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga
process for this age.
Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life.
Sastras-revealed scriptures.
Satya-yuga- the first of the cycle of four ages of the universe.
Sloka-a Sanskrit rhymed and metered verse.
Smartas -those who strictly follow Vedic injunctions without realization
of the final conclusion of Vedic knowledge, devotional service to the
Supreme Lord.
Soma-a heavenly elixir available on the moon.
Srav�ruh kirtanruh vi�1,10�-the devotional processes of hearing and
chanting about Lord Vi!?J).U.
Sudra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders.
Svami-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one m the
renounced order of life.
T

Tapasya- austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a
higher purpose.
Tilaka- auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple
of the Lord.
Titik�a- the godly quality of tolerance.
v

Vaiku1,1tha- the spiritual world.
Vai�1,1ava- a devotee of Lord Vi!?J).U, Kr!?J).a.
Vaisyas - farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order.
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of
Vedic spiritual life.
Var1,1a- the four occupational divisions of society: the intellectual class,
the administrative class, the mercantile class, and the laborer class.
Var1,1asrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual
orders.
Vedas- the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Him
self.
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Veda-vida-ratas- See: Smii rtas
Vi�J.lU, Lord-Knn1. a's expansion for the creation and maintenance of
the material universes.
Vi�:r;tu-hhak.ti- devotional service to Lord Vi�J)u.
Vi�:r;tu-tattva- the original Personality of Godhead's primary expan
sions, each of whom is equally God.
V:rndavana- ��l)a's personal abode, where He fully manifests His
quality of sweetness.
Vyisadeva-��:t:ia's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for com
piling the Vedas.
Vyisa-puji-worship of the compiler of the Vedas, Vyasadeva; worship
of the bona fide spiritual master as the representative of Vyasadeva.
y

Yaj fia- sacrifice; work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi�J)u.
Yogi -a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for
union with the Supreme.
Yugas- ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of
four.
Yukta-vairigya-real renunciation by utilizing everything in the ser
vice of God.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vowels

� i i i � u � u :stl t
� � � e � ai aU o al) au

al a 31l a

� Ih

(anusvara)

�f

: }:I (visarga)

Consonants
Gutturals:

Cfi ka

� kha

if ga

'ef gha

� ila

Palatals:

;q ca

� cha

� ja

� jha

5f iia

Cerebrals:

l ta

?) tha

� Q.a

G Q.ha

QT I).a

Dentals:

a ta

t{ tha

� da

� dha

w:( na

Labials:

q' pa

tfi pha

if ba

ll bha

i( ma

Semivowels:

if ya

� ra

(!J la

q va

Sibilants:

� sa

� sa

Aspirate :

� ha

q f?a
S

'

(avagraha) - the apostrophe

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows:
a - like the a in organ or the u in but.
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a.
1
like the i in pin.
like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i.
u - like the u in push.
u
like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u.

i

-

-

-
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like the ri in rim.
like ree in reed.
like l followed by r (lr) .
like the e in they.
like the ai in aisle.
like the o in go.
like the ow in how.
Ih (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon.
� (visarga) - a final h-sound: ab, is pronounced like aha; ib, like ihi.
r l e ai o au :r

The consonants are pronounced as follows :
k - as in kite
jh - as in hedgehog
ii - as in canyon
kh - as in Eckhart
t - as in tub
g - as 1n g�ve
gh - as in dig-hard
th - as in light-heart
Q. - as in dove
il - as in sing
c - as in chair
<;lha- as in red-hot
ch - as in staunch-heart
1.1 - as rna (prepare to say
J - as 1n JOY
the r and say na) .
Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth :
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth.
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth.
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth.
dh - as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth.
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth.
p - as In pme
I - as in light
ph - as in uphill (not f)
v - as m vme
s (palatal) - as in the s in the German
b - as in bird
bh - as in rub-hard
word sprechen
� (cerebral) - as the sh in shine
m - as in mother
s - as m sun
y - as 1n yes
r - as m mn
h - as in home
There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables.

Index of Sanskrit Verses
This index constitutes a complete listing gf the first and third lines of each of the
Sanskrit poetry verses of this volume of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, arranged in English
alphabetical order. The first column gives the Sanskrit transliteration, and the second and
third columns, respectively, list the chapter-verse reference and page number for each
verse.

A
acak$ur andhasya yathagra�i� k,-tas
adanty atibala vira
aditer dh�!hitam garbham
aditir durlabham labdhva
aditya asrama-padam
adityaivam stuto riijan
adya na� pitaras trpta
adya sv�!a� kratur ayam
adyagnayo me suhutii yatha-vidhi
aham tvam �ibhi� sardham

24.50

263

24.24

241

1 7.24

21

1 7.21

18

18.10

35

1 7. 1 1

11

18.30

49

18.30

49

18.31

50

24.37

249

aha.S ca ratrim ca parasya pumso
aho brtlhma1)ll. -dayada
aho pra�mtlya krta� samudyama�
tljagtlma kuru-sre�!ha
aja�id ajayam ma.yam

20.27

121

19. 1 8

67

ajtlnan rak$a�rthaya
tljfulm bhagavato rajan
ajfulna-prabhavo manyur
ak$a-mdlam maharaja
alabdhvatmtlvakdSam vii
aniidy-avidyopahatatma-samvidas
anena yacamdnena
tlninye kalaSam haimam
annicchato bale rajan
anugrahaya bhiltiinam
anv at�!had vratam idam
tlpanna-loka-vrjinopa.Samodayiidya
apa.Syann iti hoviica
apy uttamiim gatim asau bhajate
arthaib, kiimair gata nantam

23.2

197

22. 12

169

22.28

185

24. 1 5

235

23. 1 1

205

19. 1 3

63

18. 1 6

40

24. 1 7

237

24.46

257

21.11

1 37

20. 1 7

1 12

21.14

1 39

24.27

242

17.1
17.8

2
7

19. 1 2

62

22.23

180

19.23

73

20.2

artham kiimam ya.So vrttim
aruhya brhatim navam
iisid atita-kalpiinte
iisinam rtvijam madhye
a.SraU$id �ibhi� siikam

24.35

astirya darbhan prak-kulan
atha tark$ya-suto jnatva
athaham apy atma-ripos tavantikam
athahosanasam rajan
athaitat piln;lam abhyatmam

96
248

24.7

230

23. 1 3

206

24.56

271

24.40

253

2 1 .26

146

22. 1 1

167

23. 1 3

206

19.42

91

atharighraye pronnamitiiya v��r
athapy upayo mama devi cintya�
atita-pralayapaya
atmajan susamrddhams tvam
atmtlnam jayinam mene

21.3

131

ato 'ham asya hrdayam
atrapi bahvrcair gitam
avanijyarcayam iisa
avanijyavahan milrdhni
avatara-katham adyam
avatiiram hareryo 'yam
avatiiriinucaritam
ayub, param vapur abh�!am atulya-

17.17

15

25.57

271

17.15

14

19.6

58

19.9

60

19.38

85

18.27

47

20. 1 8

113

24.1

225

24.60

273

23.30

220

17.10

10

2 1 . 26

146

18.12

36

B
babandha varu�ib, pasair
babhuva tenaiva sa vamano va!ubbabhuva ���im pulakiikulakrtis
baddham vik$ya patim siidhvi
baddhaiijalir ba§pa-kalakulek$a�
baddha.S ca vii ru�ib, pasair
btlt;lham ity amala-prajiio
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1 7.6

5

22.19

1 75

23. 1

196

22.7

161

23. 1 1
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bahavo lebhire siddhim
balena sacivair buddhya
balir evam grha-pati�
bhagavan chrotum icchami
bhajeta va11f.llm nijam e� so 'ryayo

22.6

161

2 1 .22

143

bhaktanam na� prapannanam
bhavad-vipa�elJD. vicitra-vaiSasam
bhavadbhir nirjita hy ete
bhavan acaritdn dharman
bhidyamano 'py abhinnatma
bhi�m bhagavati sii�ad
bhi�ave sarvam om kurvan
bhratr-ha me gato nunam
bha� kham diSo dyaur vivara�
bhata-bhavana bhatesa
bibhemi naham nirayat pada-cyuto
brahma sarva� kumara5 ca
brahmddayo loka-natha�
brahman santanu s�yasya
brahman yam anugrhfJdmi
brahmalJD.i� purvajai� surair
brahma�i-galJD.-sanj�!dm
brahma�i1Jdm tapa� sa�an
brhaspatir brahma-satram

20. 1

94

24. 1

225

24.48

259

24.28

243

22.8

163

2 1 .23

144

1 9. 1 5

65

22. 1
18. 1 7
1 9.41

156
40
89

19. 1 2

62

20.21

1 16

22.21

1 78

22.3

158

23.26

216

21.5

1 33

23.14

207

22.24

181

19. 1 5

65

1 8. 1 8

41

18.29

49

18.14

38

dadhara 5aphari-riipam
dadhyari-sibi-prabhrtaya�
daivenarddhais ta evadya
da�-bhrgv-arigiro-mukhyai�
diinam yajnas tapa� karma
diisyaty acchidya sakraya
deva-matar bhavatya me
dharmaya ya5ase 'rthaya
dhatu� kamar:u)alu-jalam tad
dh�r:tyani svani te jagmur

chindhy artha-dipair bhagavan
cintaydm dsa kdla-jno
cintayanty ekaya buddhya
citra-vaditra-taryafJdm
citram tavehitam aho 'mita-yogamaya-

101

21 .23

144

23.20

213

19.36

84

19.32

80

17.12

12

19.37

84
1 32

23.27

217

dhruvam prapede hy akutobhayam
dhupair dipai� surabhibhir
dhyayan bhagavad-ddesam
diSa� prasedu� salildSayds tadii
ditijam akathayad yo brahma

22. 10

166

2 1 .6

135

24.42

254

18.4

31

24.61

274

divaukasam deva diva§ cyutanam
dodhayamanam tam navam
drr)ham paTJ4ita-many ajna�
dmva mad-anubhdvam vai
dmvaditis tam nija-garbha-

17.28

24

24.36

249

20. 15

111

22.36

192

18. 1 1

35

2 1 .29

148

dvabhyam krantd mahi sarva
dvadaSyam savitd�!han
dvija-rapa-praticchanno
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tathiipi loko na bhavantam andha-dhir
tathiipi vadato bhilman

24. 2 1

239

24.41

254

tathiipy enam na hims�ye
tatra danava-daityaniim
tatra /cyipta muhllrtena
tatra raja-�i?t ka.Scin
tavat sutalam adhyastam
te rtvijo yajamana?t sadasya
te sarve vamanarit hantum
teniiham nigrhito 'smi
te�am kiilo 'gras il lokiin
toyai� samarhar:tai� sragbhir

23.24

215

24.52

266

23. 1 7

211

20. 12

108

22.36

192

24. 1 9

238

24. 1 0

232

22.32

189

18.22

44

21.14

1 39

22.7

161

20.8

102

2 1 .6

1 35

tri-lokyam liyamaniiyam
tri-niibhiiya tri-p�!hiiya
tribhi� kramair asan�!o
tribhi?t kramair imal lokiin
�nim bhutva /cyar:tam rajann

24.33

247

1 7.26

23

t�tuvur munayo deva
tvac-chasaniitigan daityams
tvam adir anto bhuvanasya madhyam
tvam arka-drk sarva-dr§arit sami/cyar:ta
tvam halo baliSa-mati�

19.22

72

19.33

81

20.1

94

18.8

34

22.34

191

1 7.27

23

24.50

263

19. 1 8

67

tvam nllnam asurar:tam na�
tvam sarva-lokasya suhrt priyesvaro
tvam tavad �adhi� sarod
tvam tv avyayamjiilinam amogham

22.5

160

24.52

266

24.34

248

24.5

265

tvam tvdm aham deva-varam varer:tyam
tvam vai prajaniirit sthira-jangamaniim
tvayaiva dattam padam aindram urjitam
tvayarcita§ caham apatya-guptaye

24.53

268

1 7.28

24

22. 16

1 72

17.18

16

u
uccavace�u bhllte�u
!leu� sva-bhartur asura
udvi/cyati sa pibativa ca/cy�a
upadhiiva patim bhadre
upadhiivat patim bhaktya
upasthasyati nau� kiicid

24.6

229

2 1 .9

1 36

1 7 .7

6

17.19

17

1 7.21

18

24.33

247
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upasthitasya me srrige
upendram kalpayiim cakre
upetya bhiimau sirasii mahii-marui
urukramasya caritam
urukramasyanghrir upary upary atho
ulsasarja nadi-toye
uttama5loka-caritam
uviica caritam vi§I).Or

24.36

249

23.23

214

22. 1 5

171

23.28

217

20.34

127

24. 1 3

234

24.3

226

24.4

227

v
vacas tavaitaj jana-deva silnrtam
vairiinubandha etiiviin
viima ruiya dadiiv eruim
vamaruiya mahim datum
va�yii!h ca chandiimsi rase jalesam
varatreT)iihirui �!aS
viirayiim lisa samrabdhiin
vardhamiino mahii-meghair
viisudeve samiidhiiya
vatsa prahriida bhadram te
vavandire yat-smaraT)iinubhiivata�
vediiruim sarva-deviiruim
vedopaveda niyamii yamiinvitiis
vetsyasy anugrhitam me
vidyiidharo 'si� sata-candra-yuktas
vihartu-kiima� pralayan:w.ve 'bravic
vijaya-ruima sa proktii
vijayam dik§u sarviisu
vika'?ian vicari§yami
vindhyavalis tadiigatya
vipralabdho dadiimiti
viSa tvam nirayam tasmiid
vi§r:zave k§mam pradiisyantam
vi§I).O� prasiidiit kalpe 's minn
viSviiya viSva-bhavana-sthirivivesa sutalam prilo
vrk§e }ivari tan na syiid
vrthii manorathas tasya

1 9.2

54

19.13

63

20. 16

1 12

19.28

77

20.27

121

24.45

256

21.18

141

24.41

254

1 7.3

3

23.9

204

21.3

131

23.22

214

21.2

131

24.38

251

20.31

124

24.31

246

18.6

33

21.8

1 36

24.37

249

20. 1 7

ll2

2 1 .34

1 52

2 1 .32

150

19.29

78

24.58

272

17.9

9

23.3

198

19.39

86

2 1 . 33

152

y
ya idam deva-devasya
yad iidhayo vyiidhaya§ ca

23.30

220

22.32

189

yad-artham adadhiid rilpam
yad deva-devo giri.Sa§ candra-maulir
yad yad dhiisyati loke 'smin
yad yad va!<J viinchasi tat praticcha me
yadii kadiicij jiviitmii

24.2
1 8.28
20.6

225
47
100

1 8.32

51

22.25

182

yiidobhyojnati-ghiitibhyo
yadrcchii-lii bha-�!as)'a
yadrcchayopapannena
yadrcchayopapannena
yadrcchayopasrta yam iipnuyur

24. 14

234

19.26

76

19.24

73

yady asya na bhavet stambhas
yady uttama§loka bhaviin mameritam
yadyapy asiiv adharmer:w
ya� prabhu� saroa-bhiltiiruim
yair iyam bubhuje brahman
yajamiina� pramudito
yajamiina� svayam tasya
yajanti yajiiam kratubhir yam iidrtii
yajiia-cchidram samiidhatta
yajiiesa yajiia-pu�iicyuta tirtha-piida
yajiieso yajiia-pu�a�
yal loka-palais tvad-anugraho 'marair
yam na mata pita bhrata
yam vinirjitya krcchrer:w
yan-mada� pu�a� stabdho
yan no 's uriiT)iim asi durga-piilo
yasmin vairanubandhena
yasya pramar:wm bhrgava� sampariiye
yat kincid om iti brilyiit
yat-piida-padma-makaranda
yat-piidayor a5a!ha-dhi� salilam
yat sapatnair hrta-sriT)ii m
yat-sevaya tam vidhunoty asan-matim
yat-sevayagner iva rudra-rodanam
yat tad vapur bhiiti
yat tat karmasu va�amyam
yat te 'nukulesvara-vipra-guptii
yathetare�am prthog-atmaruim satiim
yato jato hira�J.yak§a§
yato yato 'ham tatrasau
yatra yatranukirtyeta
yavad va'?iari parjanyas

19.25

75

24.46

257

22.26

183

22.2

157

20. 12

107

2 1 .20

142

20.8

102

18.26

46

20. 18

ll3

20. 1 1

106

23. 18

212

1 7.8

7

23.15

208

23.2

197

22.4

159

19.6

58

22.24

181

23.6

200

22.6

161

19.2

54

19.41

89

23.7

201

22.23

180

17.12

12

24.47

258

24.48

259

18. 12

36

23. 14

207

17.16

14

24.30

244

19.5

57

19.9

59

23.31

220

2 1 .30

149
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yavanto v�aya� pre�!luis
yavat tapaty asau gobhir
yaya hi vidvan api muhyate yatas
ye capare yoga-samira-dipitayo bhavan yojana-satam

19.21
2 1 .30

70
149

22. 1 7

1 73

21.2

131

24.26

242

yo no bhavaya prag asid
yo no 'neka-madiindhanarh
yo 'sav asmin maha-kalpe
�mat-kule yad ya§asamalena

21.21

143

22.5

160

24. 1 1

233

19.4

56

General Index
Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of

Bhiigavatam.

A
Abhyutthanam adharmasya
verse quoted, 226-227
Absolute Truth

Lord as, 118
See also: Supreme Lord; Truth
Acarya. See: Spiritual master, all entries

Acaryam mam vijaniyat
quoted, 258

Acintya-bhediibheda philosophy, Caitanya

propounded, 118
Activities

fruitive. See: Fruitive activities
of the Lord. See: Incarnations of the
Supreme Lord; Pastimes of the
Supreme Lord
of mahajanas, 48

for sense gratification condemned, 71
sinful, four listed, 90
spiritual, 88
Activities, material
Lord beyond, 29
lusty desires cause, 267
as suffering, 21
See also: Fruitive activities; Karma
Actor, Lord compared to, 37

Adiinta-gobhir viSatam tamisram

quoted, 168
Aditi

blissful at Lord's appearance, 5, 6, 36

concentrated on the Lord, 3
as demigods' mothers, 12, 199
Kasyapa instructed, on payo-vrata, 2, 7
Kasyapa's union with, 20
Lord appeared for, 4-7, 28, 36
Lord blessed, 18

Srimad

Aditi

Lord fulfilled desire of, 199
Lord instructed, 1 7 , 18
Lord in womb of, 20, 2 1
Lord satisfied with, 1 6
motherly desires of, 12- 14
payo-vrata by, 2, 3, 16
prayed to the Lord, 6, 8, 9, 1 1
quoted on the Lord, 8
residence of, showered with flowers, 35
as Vamana's mother, 79
at Vamana's sacred thread ceremony, 39
Administrators. See: King; K�riyas; Leaders

Advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rapam
quoted, 37

Advaita-vada vs. dvaita-vada,

118
Agastya Muni, devastating curse of, 250
Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga
Agnostics as shameless fools, 178

A ham brahmasmi
quoted, 74

A ham sarvasya prabhavo
quoted, 118, 264

A ham tvam sarva-papebhyo

verse quoted, 263
Air
Lord compared to, 229-230
in Lord's universal form, 1 1 9
Airplane space travel, 2 1 7
Ajfiiita-sukrti defined, 236

Ajo 'pi sann avyayatma

quoted, 63
�ayasayaka quiver, 125
America, :Kr!?Qa conscious farms in, 72

Ananda

defined, 261, 267
See also: Bliss; Happiness
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Anandamayo 'bhyasat
quoted, 261

Ananta-saktir bhagavan
verse quoted, 235

Ar:uJ,ii ntarastha-paramc'iTJ-u-cayantara-stham
quoted, 21

Anger

Aradhananarh sarve�arh
verse quoted, 106

Arjavam defined, 114

Arjuna

as guru, 269

l<t�t;ta instructed, 269

universal form shown to, 134

in conditioned soul, 64

Asango hy ayarh puru�ab,

of Hirai;J.yakasipu toward Vi�t;tu, 59,

Asita, 269

of demons toward Vamana, 1 36- 1 39
61-62, 64

ignorance causes, 64

in Lord's universal form, 123

Ailgira, 214

Annihilation of the universe
in Brahma's day, 250
in Brahma's night, 230
in

c��a-manvantara, 250

Lord foretells, 247, 248

quoted, 20

Association of devotees of the Supreme Lord,
value of, 151, 193

A$!d1iga-yoga, processes of, 71

Astrologer, Visvanatha Cakravarti as, 32
Astronomy, Vedic vs. modern, 32

Asuras. See: Atheists; Demons ; Nondevotees
Asvamedha sacrifices by Bali, 42
Atab, pumbhir dvija-sre�tha
verse quoted, 209

at Manu's finish, 250

Atheist

by water, 230, 247, 248, 254

quoted, 245, 262

See also: Demons
Atma. See: Soul
Ato grha-�etra-sutapta-vittair

quoted, 97

Attachment, material

in Svayambhuva, manvantara, 250

Antavat tu phalarh te�arh
Anukulyasya sarikalpab,
Anukulyena kr�7J.dnu

Hirat;tyakasipu as, 62

verse quoted, 165
in Bali, 81

verse quoted, 3-4

Bali gave up, 165

spiritual world free of, 266
of Vi!;>Q.U for HiraQ.yakasipu, 61

death removes, 102
to family, 164

Anxiety

to body, 164, 165

See also: Suffering
Anyabhi�ita-sunyarh

to fruitive activities, 205

Appearance of the Supreme Lord (descent)

to wife, 165

as male-female attraction , 165

verse quoted, 3-4

Prahlada gave up, 165

for Aditi, 4-7, 28, 36

See also: Bodily conception of life;

constellation at, 32, 3 3
as cowherd boy, 228

happiness at, 3 1 , 34

in Kasyapa's home, 31

musical instruments hailed, 34

prominent personalities honored, 34, 35
purpose of, 20, 226-227

transcendental, 20, 29, 37

See also: Incarnations of the Supreme Lord

Apsaras, 34

material

Desires,

Austerity
by Kasyapa, 16, 1 7
life for, 260

purification by, 75
by Satyavrata, 232, 234

Authority

of the Lord defied by demons, 181

203

-

182 ,

See also: Disciplic succession; Mahajana

General Index
Avai§�vas. See: Nondevotees
Avai$�Vo gurur TUl syad
verse quoted, 96

AvajaTUZnti mam miit)ha/:£
quoted, 230

Avataras. See: Appearance of the Supreme
Lord (descent) ; Incarnations of the
Supreme Lord

Avidya

303

Bali Maharaja

in ignorance, 1 72, 1 77
lndra enemy of, 80

as king of heaven, 172, 1 88
as

krpa-siddha, 98

as learned, 1 1 1

Lord favored, 208
Lord praised, 55

Lord protected, 1 1 1 , 188- 1 89, 191,

de:6.ned, 259

1 92- 193, 201

See also: Ignorance
Ayam akasmiko jata.S

Lord punished, 159, 162, 163

Ayu$a/:£ �a7Ja eko 'pi

Lord's purpose understood by, 157- 1 58,

verse quoted, 250-251
quoted, 1 03

Lord's mercy on, 162, 167, 1 68, 172, 1 77,
182, 187, 197 - 1 98
162, 167-168

B
"Back to Godhead"

after body's demise, 266

by hearing about the Lord, 220

Lord's universal form seen by, 1 17- 1 20,
1 23

Lord tested, 187

loved the Lord, 98-99
as

mahajaTUZ, 48,

103, 187

material attachment shucked by, 165

as life's goal, 267

as materially attached, 81

274

Prahlada beheld by, 170

by narrating Matsya-Satyavrata pastime,

as "no-return" trip, 63

Bahvrca-sruti, cited on promises, 86
Bali Maharaj a

a5vamedha sacrifices by, 42

born among demons, 98

munificent, 66

as Prahlada's grandson, 55, 98, 107, 163,
166, 200

pride victimized, 152- 1 5 3

as pure devotee, 98, 1 0 1 , 153, 1 93, 1 96
religious , 48, 54, 55, 187

brahma7Jas favored by, 138

sacrifices of, Sukracarya corrected, 2 1 2

charity offered to Vamana by, 5 1 , 70, 78,

suffering of, 1 8 1 , 187

Brahma pleaded cause of, 1 79, 180, 181

81-82, 157, 158, 177, 1 79, 180,
1 81
demigods honored, 1 14, 1 15
demons praise, 138
demons retreated by, 142- 1 46
as determined, 148, 156

as devotee, 81

family heritage of, Vamana praised,

Siva's example followed by, 48

Sukracarya advised, on charity promises,
84, 86, 89, 90, 9 1 , 92
Sukracarya cursed, 1 10, 1 1 1 , 207-208,
209
Sukracarya rejected by, 95, 97, 101 - 1 03,
1 10- 1 12, 165

as Sukracarya's disciple, 90, 101, 1 1 0, 151
Sukracarya vs., 1 10

famous, 148

Sukracarya warned, about Vamana, 78-83
as surrendered soul, 107, 159, 162,

fear in, 100, 159

tolerant, 146, 1 5 1 , 188

Garu<;la arrested, 146

Vamana arrested, 147, 148, 1 7 1

55-57, 64-66

faultless, 207-208, 209

fearless, 1 1 1

164-165

truthful, 138, 187
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Bali Maharaja

(continued)

Vamana assigned, to Sutala, 189-191

Bhagavad-gitd

society benefits by, 229

Vamana begged land from, 66, 67, 69, 77,

speaker of, 261

Vamana "cheated," 157- 158

Vedas revealed in, 275

1 08, 136, 213

Vamana criticized by, 68, 69

Vamana given land by, 1 12, 1 15

Vamana outshone, 44

Vamana praised, 66

Vamana sanctified, 50

spiritual life via, 265

Bhagavad-gitd quotations from
on cause of all causes, 144

on charity, 1 04

on death, 87, 102

on demigod worship, 245

Vamana saved, 227

on determined devotee, 148

Vamana welcomed by, 46-51

on Godhead, returning to, 266

Vamana sent, to hell, 1 5 1 , 152, 153

Vamana worshiped by, 1 1 3

VaruQ.a arrested, 1 62

Vindhyavali prayed for, 178

as Virocana's son, 64-65

wife of, 1 1 3, 175, 176- 1 78

Bali Maharaja, quotations from

on Bali's promise to the Lord, 157
on Lord's mercy, 1 97

on religious principles, 96
on Vamana, 49, 68

on freedom from birth and death, 63
on happiness, 7 4

on knowing Kr!?Q.a's transcendental nature,

29, 37

on Kr!?Q.a as origin of all, 118
on Kuruk�etra battlefield, 8

on living entity in species cycle , 183

on living entity under modes of nature,

2 1 , 230
on Lord as birthless , 63

on Lord as body's owner, 1 77

Balir vaiyasakir vayam

on Lord as equally disposed, 20

Battlefield of Kuruk�etra, 8

on Lord as Vedas ' knower, 275

quoted, 103

life sacrificed on, 104

Bauddha (Buddhist) philosophy, 62

Beauty
of the Lord, 29-31
of Prahlada, 1 70
of Vamana, 41 , 46
Beggar

charity denied to, 90

penalty for false promise to, 1 52

professional, condemned, 91 -92
Vamana as, 67

Being, living. See: Living entity; Soul ; Soul,
conditioned

Bhagavad-gita
See also: Bhagavad-gitti, quotations from
cited on �atriya, 57
cited on living entity, 20
via guru, 268

liberation via, 265
as Lord's instructions, 268

on Lord as proprietor, 68

on Lord dispelling ignorance, 252

on Lord favoring devotees, 8, 203

on Lord in heart, 61, 251-252

on Lord inspiring devotees, 110
on Lord of sacrifice, 209
on Lord pervading universe, 2 1 9
on Lord's incarnation, 226-227

on Lord's mercy, 198

on Lord's potency, 10

on offerings to the Lord, 180

on soul, 62

on spiritual master, 268-269
on surrender to the Lord, 263

Bhagavan. See: Kr!?Q.a, Lord; Supreme Lord

Bhiigavatam. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam
Bhiigavata PurtilJ.a. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam
Bhagavati, mother, 40-41

Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord
Bhakti. See: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; Kr!?Q.a consciousness
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Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, quoted on renuncia
tion, 88

Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura

quoted on birth amid devotees, 151

quoted on surrender, 107

Bhakti-yoga
as sankhya-yoga, 270
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; Kr�1.1a consciousness

Bhava-grah'ijanardana

Bodily conception of life
anger in, 64

worship in, fruitless, 245, 246

See also: Attachment material

Body, material

changing, 183

conditioned soul vs., 245
demigods change, 245

desires cause, 1 77
.
in devotional service, 88, 165

quoted, 198

as "foreign element," 165

quoted, 68, 209

fruitive activities cause, 205

Bhoktaram yajfia-tapasam
Bhramayan sarva-bhatani
verse quoted, 177

Bhrgu

brahma7Ja descendants of, 42, 43, 55

Viimana honored by, 214, 2 1 7

Bhamir apo 'nalo vayu/:1.
quoted, 127

Birds

king of, 146

in Lord's universal form, 119

Birth

of

bhakta in good family, 63

in devotee's association , 151

human, as rare, 182
of the Lord transcendental, 20, 29

Birth and death, repeated
freedom from, 260

fruitive activities cause, 182, 205

sense control stops, 7l

Blind leading blind, "guru'' leading gullible
like, 263-264
Bliss
Aditi in, 5, 6

Prahlada in, 205

See also: Happiness

Boar incarnation killed Hirar;tyiih?a,
58
Boat

brahmalJUS boarded, 254

fish incarnation tied to, 256
in Lord's instructions to Satyavrata,
248-250

Satyavrata boarded, 254

freedom from, 29

humans change, 245

life after leaving, 266

as Lord's property, 1 77

maintenance needed by, 87-89
man attached to, 164, 165
nature prescribes, 165

as sense gratification's "reward," 7l

soul vs., 165, 267

as suffering, 7 1 , 168

temporary, 1 64, 165
treelike, 86, 87, 88

utility of, 86, 87, 88

See also: Bodily conception of life; Senses

Body of the Supreme Lord
beauty of, 29-31

transcendental, 36, 37

universe included in, 1 1 6

See also: Form of the Supreme Lord;

Uni

versal form of the Supreme Lord

Brahma, Lord

annihilation in day of, 250
annihilation in night of, 230
awakening of, 272, 274
Bali's cause pleaded by, 1 79, 1 80, 1 8 1
birth of, 130, 132

daytime sleep of, 250
Hayagriva stole Vedas from, 23 1

Lord saved Vedas for, 272, 274, 275
Lord served by, 202
in Lord's universal form, 123
Lord worshiped by, 201
Manus in day of, 250

"night" during day of, 250
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Brahma, Lord (continued)
prayed to the Lord, 2 1-25
prayed to Vamana, 132
quoted on Bali and the Lord, 1 79
quoted on the Lord, 22
Vamana honored by, 2 1 4, 215, 2 1 7
Vamana outshone, 130
Vamana's feet washed by, 1 33
at Vamana's sacred thread ceremony, 40
Vamana worshiped by, 132, 1 34
Vindhyavali interrupted, 175

Brahma-bhuta platform defined, 267
Brahmacari (celibate student )
charity quota for, 67
Vamana as, 37, 38, 39, 41, 71, 79, 80,
83, 108, 138
Vamana's teaching to, 55

Brahma-dar:uJ,a
defined, 39

See also: Brahmacari
Brahmajyoti. See: Brahman effulgence
Brahmaloka
elevation to, 132
Vamana outshone, 1 30
Brahman (spirit) . See: Soul
Brahman, Supreme. See: Supreme Lord

Brahma1)-a(s)

Bali favors, 138
in Bhtgu dynasty, 42, 43, 55
boat boarded by, 254
fruitive, Kr�Q.a-Balarama displeased by, 98
k$atriyas charitable to, 57
Lord favors, 15
Lord protects, 228-229
Lord's appearance gladdened, 31
protection by, 15
qualifications of, 1 14
satisfied vs. dissatisfied, 76
Vai!?J;lava above, 96
Vamana as, 37, 38, 46, 49, 108, 1 37
Virocana favored, 64-65
Brahman effulgence of Vamana, 41

Brahma-samhita

quoted on Lord's forms, 37
as Vedic corollary, 132

Brahma satyam jagan mithya
quoted, 87

Brahma-vad'is defined, 207
Brahmin. See: Brahma7J.a
Brahminical culture
cow protection maintains, 228
Kali-yuga neglects, 229
teaches satisfaction, 72

See also: Brahma1).a5; VanJijSrama-dhar
ma
Brhan-naradiya Purar:w, quoted on chanting
the Lord's holy names, 210

B.rhaspati, 39

c
Caitanya-caritamrta

quoted on knowing K.r!?J;la, 9-10
quoted on mercy of guru and K.r!?J;la, 98
Caitanya Mahaprabhu
K.r!?J;la's supremacy accepted by, 269
philosophy of, 118
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from
on chanting the Lord's holy names, 210,
211
on guru, 55, 261 , 264
on mercy of guru and K.r!?J;la, 98
on sankirtana-yajna, 2 1 1
Ciik�?U!?a Manu. See: Manu, Ciik!?U!?a
Ciil;lakya PaQ.Qita
quoted on possessions, 102
quoted on reputation, 103
CiirJakya-sloka, quoted on possessions, 102
Candra, 245
CiiraQas
Bali honored by, 1 1 4
Lord's appearance honored by, 35
Caste system. See: Var1).d§rama-dharma
Causal Ocean, Vamana's kick tapped, 1 33
Cause, supreme
daiva as, 144
Lord as, 1 17, 118
Celibate. See: Brahmacari; Sannyasi
Ceremony, ritualistic. See: Ritualistic
ceremony

General Index
Chanting of the Supreme Lord's holy names
Caitanya quoted on, 2 10, 2 1 1
by intelligent people, 2 1 1

}iva Gosvami cited on, 2 1 1
for Kali-yuga, 210-21 1
Lord pleased by, 21-22

perfection by, 210, 2 1 1
superexcellence of, 8
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Creation, the

material vs. spiritual, 2 1 9
scientists vs., 2 1 9

See also: Material world;

Curse

by �astya on Svayambhuva, 250
by Sukracarya on Bali, 1 10, I l l ,

207-208, 209

transcendental, 2 1 -22

D

See also: Hare K.r�Q.a mantra; Sarikirtana

Charity

Bali offered, to VamaQ.a, 51, 70, 78,

Universe

Dadiimi buddhi-yogarii tam
quoted, 267

81 -82, 1 1 5
brahmacari's quota of, 67
in goodness, 104
of /cyatriyas to brahmaTJas, 57
material vs. spiritual, 90
money for, l 02

Daityas. See: Demons, all entries
Daiva defined, 144
Daiva-prahital,t defined, 1 1 0

possessions for, 1 OS

Dasavatara-stotra, quoted on Vamana's kick,

Sukracarya quoted on, 84, 89

Datavyam iti yad danam

value of giving, 105

Days of week, planetary positions correspond

penalty for violation of, 1 5 1 , 152, 153

sannyasi's quota of, 67
transcendental, 104

of Virocana to

"brahma1Ja5, " 65

wealth for, 104

"Cheating" of Bali by Vamana, 1 57-158

Civilization , modern

verse quoted, 1 1 0

Dadhici Maharaja, 102

Dak�a, 214

1 28

verse quoted, 104
to, 32

Daytime in Lord's univers�l form, 123

Death

Buddhist philosophy on, 62

dissatisfied, 72

as final examination, 87

warning for, 1 7 4

Lord beyond, 28, 29, 62-63

godless, 174, 181

See also: Society, human

Clouds in Lord's universal form, 123
Compassion of Vi�Q.u for HiraQ.yakasipu, 61
Concentration. See: Meditation
Conditioned soul.

Consciousness
spiritual,

See: Soul, conditioned

48, 63, 75

See also: K.r�Qa consciousness
Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; Ma
Cows

terial world; Universe

Lord favors, 15

Lord's appearance gladdened, �1

protection of, 228, 229

imminent, 167

in Lord's universal form, 123

possession nullified at, 101, 102

Dehino 'smin yatha dehe
quoted, 74

Deities, planetary, worshiped Vamana, 134,

1 35
Deity form of the Supreme Lord
new devotee should see, 205
See also: Form of the Supreme Lord
Demigod (s)
Aditi mother of, 12, 199
Bali honored by, 1 14
blessings of, vs. Lord's blessings, 262
body changed by, 245
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Demigod (s)

(continued)

demons vs., 12, 13, 15, 1 76-1 77, 203

Desires, material

body according to, 177

heavenly planets reentered by, 2 1 7

in conditioned soul, 267

lndra chief among, 13, 123

humans worship, 245

futility of, 75
.
material activities caused by, 267

Lord favored, 157

See also: Attachment, material

humans compared to, 245

as living entities, 245
Lord obeyed by, 203

Lord's appearance gladdened, 3 1

in Lord's universal form, 123
Lord vs., 262

freedom from, 63

material life continued by, 76

Desire tree, Lord compared to, 203

Destiny

satisfaction with, 73, 76

See also: Karma

as materialistic devotees, 161, 176-177

Detachment, false, 88

qualification of, 1 76- 1 77

Devas. See: Demigods, all entries
Devotee (s) of the Supreme Lord (bhaktas)

prayed at Lord's appearance, 34
time favors, 143

Vamana favored, 79, 137

Vamana honored by, 214, 215, 217

of water, 123

worship toward, 245, 262

See also: names of specific demigods

Demons

Bali born among, 98

Bali praised by, 138

Bali retreated, 142- 146

demigods vs . , 12, 13, 15, 1 76-177, 203

invincible, 15
Lord defied by, 203

Lord kills, 20

Lord's mercy on, 161, 162, 201 , 202, 203
Lord's universal form seen by, 124
mentality of, devotee's association dispels,
193
proprietorship pretended by, 1 76, 1 77

quoted on Vamana, 1 37
suffering due to, 1 78

Vamana angered, 1 36- 1 39
Vil?�U associates vs., 140-146
world ruined by, 178

See also: Atheists;
Dese kale ca patre ca

Nondevotees

verse quoted, 104
Desires
Lord fulfills, 203

of mother Aditi, 12- 14

Devala, 269

association of, value of, 1 5 1 , 1 93
Bali as, 81

birth of, exalted, 63

demigods as, 1 6 1 , 176- 1 77
as determined, 97, 148
fearless, 151, 159

free of fruitive activities, 208

Ganges worshiped by, 116

heaven & hell disinterest, 151, 153

karma tolerated by, 160

liberation disinterests, 151
Lord "cheats," 157

Lord favors, 12, 110, 148, 160, 167- 168,

1 84, 1 9 1 , 198, 203
Lord known by, 22
Lord protects, 8, 20, 83, 168, 227
Lord rejoined by, 266
Lord's forms for, 134
Lord's mercy on, 81, 134, 148, 160, 173,
185, 187- 188
Lord's relationship with, 68, 83
Lord tests, 186, 187- 1 88
materialist as danger for, 168
neophyte, advised, 205
nondevotees vs., 203
offerings by, 116- 1 17
opulence of, 81, 1 1 1
qualifications of, 114
self-satisfied, 68

General Index
(bhaktas)
Siva's example recommended to, 48
smarta-brahmar:z.as vs., 82

Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord

sober, 55
as surrendered soul, 198, 203
tolerant, 160
transcendental, 151, 153

Vi!?I.lU "defeated" by, 109
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme

Lord; names of specific devotees
Devotional service to the Supreme Lord ( bhak-

ti)

body in, 88, 165
knowing or unknowing, 236
life's goal by, 267
Lord appreciates, 198
love of God by, 98-99
mind controlled by, 4

opulences hinder, 185
perfection by, 98
principle guiding, 97
purifying power of, 260, 261
pure, 4, 98
by Satyavrata, 236
self-realization by, 260-261
sense controlled by, 4
value of, 236
See also: Kr!?I.la consciousness
Dharma. See: Duty; Religious principles;

Van:uJ.Srama-dharma
Dharma-k$etra
defined, 8
See also: Holy places

Dharma-kjetre kuru-kjetre

quoted, 8
Dhruva Maharaja, opulence disinterested, 185
Disciple

bogus vs. bona fide, 2
foolish, 264, 265
guru's duty to, 95, 264
See also: Brahmacari; Devotee of the
Supreme Lord
Disciplic succession (parampara)
guru in, 268
K:r!?1.1a in, 261

Disciplic succession
Narada in, 261
Vyasa in, 261

309
(parampara)

Disease, Lord free of, 29
Distress. See: Suffering
Divyam defined, 29
Dress

of the Lord, 4, 29-31, 126

of Prahlada, 170
of Vamana, 46
Durga defined, 201
Duty
of guru, 95
of householder, 96, 97

occupational, Hari worship surpasses,
245-246
perfection of, 209
to Vi!?I.lU, 212

DviidaSi

defined, 33

Lord appeared on, 32, 33
vijayii, 33
Dvaita-vada vs. advaita-vada, 1 1 8
Dvaraka as holy place, 8

Dvipa

defined, 69

See also: Planets
Dwarf incarnation. See: Vamanadeva, Lord
Dynasty of Bali praised by Vamana, 55-57,
64-66

E
Earth planet
boar incarnation rescued, 58
heavenly planets excel, 1 90
liars burden, 99-100
as mother, 39, 99
Vamana's footstep covered, 1 26
Vamana stepped down on, 42, 43
Ecstasy. See: Bliss
Education, spiritual, modern society lacks, 72,
166
Effulgence, Brahman, of Vamana, 41
Ego, false, anger due to, 64
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Elements, material

life independent of, 20, 21
senses covered by, 74
universe covered by, 127

See also: names of specific elements

Energy of the Supreme Lord
external, 1 0

gold by, 264

material, 202, 203, 219

spiritual, 202

See also: Maya

boat tied to, 256

body of, 256

as first incarnation, 225

mended, 273, 274

in ocean of inundation, 256, 270

purpose of, 227, 275

quoted on wider water residences,

Enjoyment, material

demigods attached to, 1 76- 177

See also: Happiness, material
Entity, individual. See: Living entity
Envy. See: Anger

F
Falsity

purifying living entity like, 260

Fire sacrifice by Vamana, 42
Fish incarnation

narration about Satyavrata &, recom-

illusory, 10, 1 48

False ego.

Fire purifying gold & silver, devotional service

See: Ego, false

Sukracarya quoted, on, 91 , 92

See also: Liars

Family

of Bali praised by Vamana, 55-57, 64-66

239-241

Satyavrata favored by, 232

Satyavrata instructed by, 272
Satyavrata let loose, 234

Satyavrata protected, 236, 237

Satyavrata recognized, 243
in Satyavrata's palms, 234

Satyavrata's protection begged by, 235

Satyavrata transferred, to wider waters,

238-240

Satyavrata unaware of, 236

Varaha's incarnation like, 232

Vedas saved by, 231, 232

waters outgrown by, 237-242

See: Annihilation of the uni

man attached to, 164

Flood, universal.

preaching more important than, 1 85

Flowers decorated the Lord, 30, 126

devotees free of, 1 5 1 , 159

Form (s) of the Supreme Lord

money share for, 85

See also: Grhastha; Householder
Farms in Hare Kr�1.1a movement, 72
Fear
in Bali, 100, 159
Bali free of, 1 1 1
of materialism advised, 1 68
protection from, 198

surrender dispels, 252
Female-male attraction
material life as, 165

See also: Sex life

Fire in Lord's universal form, 123

Fire from wood, Lord from Kasyapa and Aditi

like, 20
Fire-gods prayed at Lord's appearance, 34

verse

Flower shower
on Aditi's residence, 35
for Bali, l l 4
a t Lord's appearance, 35
Food offered to the Lord, 181
for devotee, 1 34

numberless, 37
original, 1 34

before Vamana's appearance, 37

See also: Body of the Supreme Lord; Deity

form of the Supreme Lord; Incarna

tions of the Supreme Lord; Supreme

Lord, expansions of; Universal form
of the Supreme Lord
Fortune, goddess of. See: Goddess of fortune
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General Index
Freedom

from birth-and-death cycle, 260

from fruitive activities, 205

from material existence, 63, 95

Goal of life

happiness as, 74

ignorance of, 263-264
Lord as, 1 07, 266, 267

in material world absent, 166

Go-brahmaTJ.a-hitiiya ca

See also: Liberation

God.

from modes of nature, 252

Fruitive activities

attachment to, 205

birth and death caused by, 182, 205
body caused by, 205

by conditioned souls, 259

devotees above, 208

freedom from, 132, 205

happiness according to, 74

quoted, 15, 228

See: Kr��a, Lord; Supreme Lord; Vi��u,
Lord

God consciousness.

Goddess of fortune

See: Kr��a consciousness

husband of, 7, 158

in Lord's universal form, 123

Godhead.

See: "Back to Godhead" ; Spiritual

world; Supreme Lord

"God-is-dead" philosophy refuted, 62-63

opulence from, temporary, 1 1 1

"Gods."

suffering by, 259

Gold & silver in fire, living entity in devo

Prahlada free of, 205

See also: Activities, material; Karma
See: Karmis; Materialists

Fruitive workers.

G
Gambling as sinful, 90
Gandharvas

Bali honored by, 1 14, 1 15

Lord's appearance honored by, 34

Ganges water

See: Demigods
Gold, false guru 's vs. Kr��a 's,

264

tional service like, 260

Goodness, mode of, charity in, 104

Government

as equal to everyone, 203

See also: Civilization, modern; King;
K$atriyas; Leaders, moder n; Politi
cians ; Society, human

Greed in Lord's universal form, 1 23

Grhastha (household life)
pure devotee in, 55

Lord compared to, 1 1 6

See also: Family; Householder
Gu7J.as. See: Modes of material nature
Guror apy avaliptasya

purifying power of, 133
Siva received, 48
Vamana's kick tapped, 127-1 28

Guror guru};,, Lord as, 261
Guru. See: Spiritual master
Guru-kr$TJ.a-prasiide paya bhakti-lata-bija

devotee worships, 1 1 6

Lord as source of, 8

origins of, three listed, 133

from Vi��u's toe, 48

Garbhodaka Sea, Vi��u rescued earth from, 58

GaruQ.a

Bali arrested by, 146
as Lord's companion, 146
Gaya Maharaja, 73
Goal of life

by devotional service, 95, 267
fulfillment of, 228

via guru, 269

verse quoted, 95

quoted, 98

Guru-paramparii
defined, 261

See also: Disciplic succession

H
Happiness

of Aditi and Kasyapa on Lord's appearance,

36
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Happiness

(continued)

civilization lacks, 72

from fruitive activities, 74

by Kr�1.1a consciousness, 90

as life's goal, 74

at Lord's appearance, 3 1 , 34
material, 259

material vs. spiritual, 74-75

spiritual, 267

way to, 77

See also: Bliss; Satisfaction
Hare Kr�1.1a mantra

Hare Kr�1.1a movement stresses, 2 1 1

self-realization via, 72

See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's

holy names; Names of the Supreme

Sarikirtana
Hare Kr�1.1a movement. See: Kr�1.1a conscious
Lord;

ness movement

Harer nama harer nama
verse quoted, 210

Hari-bhakti-viliisa as Vai�1.1ava guide, 1 1 0
Hari/:£ defined, 80
Hatha-yoga as needless, 4

Hayagriva

Lord killed, 231, 232, 272

Lord saved

275

Vedas from, 23 1 , 232, 272,

Vedas stolen by, 23 1

Hearing about the Supreme Lord
elevation by, 220
sins absolved by, 218

Heaven.

See: Heavenly planets; Spiritual

world

Heaven, lord of, 39

Heavenly planets

Vamana's footstep covered, 127

See also: Planets; Spiritual world; Uni
verse

Hellish planets

devotees indifferent to, 1 5 1 , 153

Vamana sent Bali to, 151 , 152, 1 53

Hira1.1yakasipu

as atheist, 62

Lord misunderstood by, 62, 63·

Prahlada harrassed by, 163
quoted on Vi�1.1u, 62

Vi�I.lU vs., 59-62, 64

Hira1.1yak�a

as conqueror, 57

Vi�1.1u killed, 58, 64

Holy names of the Lord.

See: Chanting of the

Supreme Lord's holy names; Names of
the Supreme Lord; Supreme Lord,

propriate entries

ap

Holy places, Lord's pastime places as, 8

Householder

duty of, 96, 97

See also: Family; Grhastha
Hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
verse quoted, 160

Hr�ikena-hr�ikesaquoted, 75

Human being(s)

austerity for, 260
body changed by, 245
classes of, two listed, 203

demigods compared to, 245

demigod worship by, 245

See also: lndra, King, all entries; King of

intelligent, chant Lord's holy names, 2 1 1
Lord above, 142
materialistic, 7 1 , 164

architect of, 189

as rare birth, 182

devotees indifferent to, 1 5 1 , 153

surrender ignored by, 164

heaven, Bali as
Heavenly planets

demigod returned to, 2 1 7

earth excelled by, 190

by hearing about the Lord, 220

residents of. See: Demigods
Sutala excels, 1 90, 1 9 1

pride-free, Lord favors, 1 84
responsibility of, 1 82, 183
Vamana vs., 67

See also: Living entity; Soul, conditioned
Human life. See: Human beings; Life
Human society. See: Society, human

General Index
I
!dam adya maya labdham

quoted, 1 77
Identity
of living entity, 260-26 1
See also: Self-realization
Ignorance
anger due to, 64
Bali in, 1 72, 1 77

conditioned soul in, 259, 264, 267
of life's goal, 263-264
Lord dispels, 252
See also: Illusion

Iha ha-ite kr�TJe lage sudrr,lha manasa

verse quoted, 9-10
Illusion
Lord above, 9

material opulence as, 165, 167
surrender surpasses, 1 0

See also: Maya

lmpersonalists. See: Mayavadis
Incarnation (s ) of the Supreme Lord
boar, 58
fish. See: Fish incarnation
as the Lord Himself, 37
numberless, 37
purpose of, 227, 228, 244
transcendental, 29
as Vamana. See: Vamanadeva, Lord
Varaha vs. fish, 232
See also: Appearance of the Supreme Lord
lndra, King
as Bali's enemy, 80
as chief demigod, 13, 123
as living entity, 245
Lord reinstated, 199, 213, 216
Vamana excelled, 215
as Vamana's brother, 213
Vamana transported by, to heavenly plan
et, 215
Instruments, Musical. See: Musical instru
ments
Intelligence of Vamana criticized by Bali, 68,
69
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International Society for �!?Qa Consciousness.
See: �Qa consciousness movement
Intoxication as sinful, 90
Inundation, universal. See: Annihilation of
the universe
Irreligion
Lord expels, 226-227
in Lord's universal form, 123

lsavasyam idam saroam

quoted, 1 53
ISKCON. See: �!?Qa consciousness movement

lsvara!;, sarva-bhutaniim
quoted, 6 1 , 267

verse quoted, 177

J
Jambavan, 1 36
Janaloka, 127

]anma karma ca me divyam
quoted, 29, 37

lata-karma

defined, 38

See also: Ritualistic ceremonies
]iva. See: Living entity; Soul ; Soul, condi
tioned
}iva Gosvami, cited
on chanting the holy name of the Lord, 21 1
on guru, 95
on Vamana's footsteps, 126

]fi.dna

devotional service vs., 260
See also: Knowledge; Philosophy

]nanis

fate of, 63
See also: Mayavadis; Philosophers
Jupiter, orbit of, 150

K
Kala-strota

defined, 24
See also: Time

Kalau fiasty eva nasty eva

verse quoted, 210
Kali-yuga ( Age of Kali )
brahmarJ-as unprotected in, 229
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chanting the Lord's holy names for,
2 10-21 1
cows unprotected in, 229
God ignored in, 178
lying common in, 99
materialistic, 97
precarious, 229
Vedic rituals impractical in, 210-21 1
Kalpa literature defined, 1 32

Kamais tais tair hrta-jfuinal),

quoted, 245, 262
Kani$!ha-adhikari defined, 205
Kapiladeva's philosophy, 265

Kara7Jarh gurJa-saTigo 'sya
quoted, 260
verse quoted, 2 1 , 183

Karma

devotee tolerates, 160
devotional service vs., 260
living being under, 226
See also: Activities, material; Destiny;
Fruitive activities

Karma-bandha
defined, 205

See also: Fruitive activities
Karma7Jti daiva-netre7Ja

quoted, 20
Karmis (fruitive workers)
fate of, 63
See also: Materialists; Nondevotees
Karttikeya, 2 14, 217
Kasyapa
Aditi instructed by, on payo-vrata, 2 , 7
Aditi's union with, 20
austerities by, 16, 17
happy at Lord's appearance, 36
Lord pleased with, 16
meditated on the Lord, 19, 20
as Vamana's father, 79
at Vamana's sacred thread ceremony, 39
Kaumodaki club, 1 25

Kaunteya pratijanihi

quoted, 8
Kaustuhha gem adorned the Lord, 3 1 , 126

Kiba vipra, kiba nyasi, siidra kene naya

verse quoted, 55
Kimpuru�as
Bali honored by, l i S
Lord's appearance honored by, 35
King
in Bali's dynasty, 57
as equally disposed, 203

See also: K$atriyas
Kingdom of God. See: Spiritual world

King of heaven
Bali as, 1 72, 188
See also: Heaven, lord of; lndra, King
Kinnaras
Bali honored by, 1 15
Lord's appearance honored by, 35

Kintu prabhor yaiJ, priya eva tasya

verse quoted, 258
Kirtana. See: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's
holy names; Sarikirtana

Ki!a-janma ha-u yatha tuya diisa

quoted, 1 5 1
Knowledge
devotional service without, 236
in Kr�r;ta consciousness, lO
Lord gives, 252, 265
pure devotees in, 252
transcendental, 132

Kruj.artham yacayam iisa

verse quoted, 235
Kiishna, Lord. See: �r;ta, Lord
Krishna consciousness. See: l(r�r;ta conscious
ness

Krpa-siddha

defined, 98
examples of, 98
See also: Mercy of the Supreme Lord
Kr�r;ta , Lord
acaryas accept, 269
Arjuna instructed by, 269
in disciplic succession, 261
as original form of God, 1 34
universal form shown by, 1 34
Vamana compared to, 1 34
See also: Supreme Lord

General Index
.Kr�r;ta-Balarama favored yajna-patnis, 98
.Kr�r;ta consciousness
completion of, 63
guru teaches, 55, 95, 261
happiness by, 90
knowledge in, 10
as life's purpose, 85
as mission, 261
purpose of, 183
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord
.Kr�r;ta consciousness movement
chanting Hare �Q.a stressed by, 21 1
charitable, 90
farms in, 72
materialists misunderstand, 75
need for, 178
purpose of, 75
society benefits by, 90
.Kr�r;ta Dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva

Kr$T)JJS tu bhagavan svayam
quoted, 1 34
.Krtamala River, 234

K$atriyas

on battlefield, 57, 104
charitable to brahmal)JJS, 57
culture of, 72
qualifications of, 57
See also: King
Kuruk�etra battlefield as pilgrimage place, 8
Kuvera, 40

L
Laghu-bhagavatamrta quoted on annihilation

of universe, 250-251
Lak�mi, goddess. See: Goddess of Fortune
Lamentation
at Bali's arrest, 147
of demons, 124
Land
Bali gave, to Vamana, 1 12, 1 15
death takes away, 102
Vamana begged, from Bali, 66, 67, 69,
77' 108, 136, 213
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Leaders
modern, as demoniac agnostics, 178
religious, as sacrificial spendthrifts, 2 1 1
See also: Kings; K$atriyas; Politicians
Liars
earth burdened by, 99-100
in Kali-yuga common, 99
sinful, 99-100
See also: Falsity
Liberation
via Bhagavad-gita, 265
devotees indifferent to, 151
by knowing .Kr�r;ta, 29
from material life, 76
via Sankhya philosophy, 265
by satisfaction with destiny, 76
spiritual life as, 265
See also: Freedom
Life
goal of. See: Goal of life
k$atriyas sacrificed, 104
origin of, 20
perfection of, 87
purpose of, 71
responsibility in, 182, 183
for self-realization, 165
short, 103
in species cycle, 21, 182, 183
Life, material
as "chewing the chewed," 168
false guru perpetuates, 265
freedom from, 76, 95
illusory, 165
lusty desires cause, 76
as male-female attraction, 165
pride in, 153
sinful, 7 1
as suffering, 166
See also: Birth and death, repeated
Life force. See: Soul
Living entity (Living entities)
deathless, 62
demigods as, 245
identity of, 260-261
joyful, 261
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Living entity (Living entities) (continued)
karma controls, 226
Lord as source of, 25
Lord chief among, 62-63
Lord's appearance gladdened, 3 1
as Lord's part & parcels, 245, 261, 265
as Lord's sons, 67
in Lord's universal form, 123
Lord vs., 230
mortal, 63
nature controls, 183, 230
nonmaterial, 20, 21
in species cycle, 2 1 , 182, 183
spiritual freedom for, 63
See also:1Human being; Soul; Soul, condi
tioned
Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu
Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord
Bali washed, 47, 1 13
Brahma washed, 133
concentration on, 4
holy, 8
mind sacrificed to, 81
sanctifying power of, 50
Love of God
Aditi expressed, 6-7
Bali achieved, 98-99, 1 10
by devotional service, 98-99
Lust
in Lord's universal form, 123
See also: Attachment, material; Desires,
material; Sex life

M
Madhvacarya, 269

Madhye manvantarasyaiva
verse quoted, 250

Mahcibhcirata, quoted on guru, 95
Mahajana
activities of, 48
Bali as, 48, 103, 187
Satyavrata follows, 269
Siva as, 48
See also: Disciplic succession

Maha-mantra. See: Hare K.r�1,1a mantra

Maharaja Pari�it, quoted on fish incarnation,
225
Maharloka, 1 27
Male-female attraction
material life as, 165
See also: Sex life

Mam eva ye prapadyante

quoted, 252, 264
Mankind. See: human beings; Society, human

Manor ante layo ncisti
verse quoted, 251

Mantras

ritualistic, impractical in Kali-yuga,
2 1 0-2 1 1
See also: Hare K.r�.r;ta mantra
Manu(s)
annihilation at end of, 250
in Brahma's day, 250
C�u�a, 232, 250, 272
prayed at Lord's appearance, 34
Satyavrata as, 233
Savar.r;ti, 188
Svayambhuva, 232, 250, 272
Vaivasvata, 272
Vamana honored by, 214
Manvantara. See: Manu

Marabi rakhabi-yo icchci tohcira

verse quoted, 107
Marici, 130
Marka.r;t<;leya �i, cited on annihilation in Cak
�u�a manvantara, 250
Marriage
Vamana's glorification blesses, 221
wife's influence in, 164, 165
Mars
orbit of, 150
scientists cannot understand, 2 1 9
Material body. See: Body, material
Materialism
devotees shun, 1 68
in Kali-yuga, 97
See also: Attachment, material; Bodily con
ception of life; Life, material; Ma
terial world

General Index
Materialist (s)
dangerous, 181- 182
frightful, 168
godless, 181 - 1 82
Hare K.r�r;ta movement misunderstood by,
75
Lord's mercy on, 181
as madmen, 7 1
Sukracarya as, 97
See also: Atheists; Karmis; Nondevotees;
Soul, conditioned
Material life. See: Life, material
Material nature. See: Nature, material
Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of material nature
Material world
constitution of, 2 19
demons ruin, 1 78
freedom absent in, 166
freedom from, 63
illusory, 70
purpose of, 70
sense gratification rules, 71
spiritual world vs., 219
See also: Creation, the; Universe

Mat-sthiini sarva-bhatani
quoted, 1 18
Matsya incarnation.

Matsya Purar:za

See: Fish incarnation

cited on annihilation of universe, 250
quoted on fish incarnation & Satyavrata,
235
Matter. See: Elements, material; Energy of the
Supreme Lord, material; Nature, ma
terial

Maya

surrender dispels, 264
See also: Illusion; Material world; Nature,
material

Mayadhyak$er:za prakrti�
quoted, 229

Mayaiva vyavahiirike
quoted, 99

Maya tatam idam sarvam
quoted, 10
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Mayavadis (impersonalists)
Lord misunderstood by, 1 18
philosophy of, 87
quoted on truth and untruth, 87
See also: ]nanis; Philosophers
Meat-eating as sinful, 90
Meditation
by Aditi on the Lord, 3
foolish, 265
by Kasyapa on the Lord, 19, 20
by Satyavrata on the Lord, 253, 256
Men. See: Human beings
Mental speculation. See: Speculation, mental
Mental speculators. See: ]fiiin is; Mayavadis;
Philosophers
Mercy of the Supreme Lord
on Bali, 162, 167, 168, 172, 1 77, 182,
187, 197 - 1 98
causeless, 202
demigods' blessings vs., 262
on demons, 161, 162, 201 , 202, 203
on devotee, 8 1 , 1 34, 1 48, 160, 173, 185,
1 87-188
on materialist, 181
opulence as, 1 84
pure devotees accept, 163
pure devotional service by, 98
on Satyavrata, 233
on Sudama Vipra, 188
superexcellence of, 262
Mind
devotional service controls, 4
sacrificed to K.r�r;ta, 81
Misery. See: Suffering
Modes of material nature (gur:zas)
freedom from, 252
suffering in, 20-21
See also: Nature, material
Mo�a. See: Liberation
Money
ceremonies require, 221
for charity, 102
extravagance with, sinful, 67
family's share of, 85
material vs. spiritual uses of, 90
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Money (continued)
syending divisions of, five listed, 85
Sukracarya quoted on, 89
See also: Opulence, material; Wealth
Monists. See: Mayavadis
Month of Bhadra, 32
Moon
in Lord's universal form, 123
orbit of, ISO
position of, at Lord's appearance, 32,

33
Prahlada compared to, 57, 169
scientists cannot understand, 219
sun closer to earth than, 32
Moon-god, 39
Mountains
Lord's appearance gladdened, 31
in Lord's universal form, 119

Mrtyu/:1. sarva-hara5 caham

quoted, 102
Mukti. See: Liberation

Mumu�ubhi/:1. parityago

verse quoted, 88
Musical instruments
Bali honored by, 1 15
Lord's appearance hailed by, 34
Vamana honored by, 135
Mysticism
of false guru, 264
Vi�Qu as master of, 59
yogic, demons achieved, 162
yogic, processes of, 71
See also: Kt�Qa consciousness; Meditation;

See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's
holy names; Supreme Lord, ap
proprinte entries

Narada
in disciplic succession, 261
Kt�Qa's supremacy accepted by, 269
NarayaQa, Lord
as Ganges, 1 33
Vamana as, 37
See also: Supreme Lord; Vi�Qu, Lord

Narayar.ta-para/:1. sarve
quoted, 159
verse quoted, 1 5 1
Narmada River, 43

Na sadhu manye yata atmaoo yam
verse quoted, 7 1

Nasayamy atma-bhavastho

verse quoted, 252
Nationalism, as demoniac, 1 77
Nature, material
body according to, 165
conditioned soul under, 252
living entity under, 183, 230
Lord above, 229-230
See also: Body, material; Elements, material; Modes of material nature
Nighttime in Lord's universal form, 1 23
Nimbarka, 269
Nirvar.ta. See: Liberation

Nitya-diisa-prati tuya adhikiira
verse quoted, 1 07

Nityo nityana;n ceta.naS cetananam

quoted, 1 44
Naga-�a, defined, 199

quoted, 245
Nondevotees
devotees vs., 203
Lord destroys, 102
suffering of, 203
See also: Atheists; Demons; Materialists
Nunarh pramatta/:1. kurute vikarma
quoted, 168, 2 1 9
verse quoted, 7 1

quoted, 62
Names of the Supreme Lord
transcendental, 21-22

Obeisances, benefit of, offered to the Lord,
197- 1 98

·

Yoga
Mystics. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Sages; Yogis

N
Na ca daivat pararh balam

Na jayate mriyate vd kadiicit

0

General Index
Ocean (s)
of inundation. See: Annihilation of the
universe, by water
in Lord's universal form, I20
Offerings to the Supreme Lord
by devotee, 1 1 6- 1 1 7
spiritual world via, I80- l81
Old age, Lord free of, 29

"Om"

for detachment from money, 89
in promise-making, 86

om iti satyarh nety anrtam
quoted, 88

om tat sat

defined, 88
See also: Absolute Truth
Opulences
of demigods lost to demons, I2-I4
of the Lord, 43
of Lord's universal form, l l 7 - l l 8
material vs. spiritual, I l l
See also: Goddess of fortune
Opulence, material
in Bali, Lord removed, I72
dangerous, 173, I 73- I 74, I8I- l 82
death nullifies, IOI
of devotee, Lord removes, 81, 185, 191
devotional service hindered by, I85
Dhruva indifferent to, 185
illusory, I67
as Lord's mercy, 184
pride due to, I85
pure devotee indifferent to, I85
self-realization hindered by, I 73-I74
types of, six listed, I84
See also: Gold; Money; Possessions, ma
terial; Wealth

p
Padma Purar:za

on spiritual master, 96
quoted on worshiping Vi�Qu, 1 06- 107
Pain. See: Suffering
Paiicajanya conchshell, I25
P[Q.Q.avas, Lord assured victory of, 8
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PaTJ4,ita-mani, defined, I l l
PaTJ4,ita-manya-jiiah, defined, I l l
Pariig vii etad riktam a�ararh
quoted, 91
Paramatma. See: Supersoul

Pararh bhavam ajananta�
quoted, 230

Pararh brahma, defined, 25 I
Pararh brahma pararh dhama

quoted, 252, 269
Paramparii. See: Disciplic succession; Maha
jana, activities of
Parik�it Maharaja, quoted on fish incarnation,
225

Paritra1J(iya sadhunam

quoted, 227
Pastimes of the Supreme Lord
places of, as holy, 8
purpose of, 244
transcendental, 20
wonderful, 202
See also: Incarnations of the Supreme Lord

Patrarh p�parh phalam toyam

verse quoted, 1 80
Payo-vrata ceremony by Aditi, 2, 3, I6
Perfection
body as vehicle to, 87
by chanting Lord's holy names, 2IO, 2 1 1
by devotional service, 98
of duty, 209
by satisfying the Lord, I I
Persons. See: Human beings; Living entities
Philosophers
godless, as destructive, 178
Mayavadi, 1 18
Philosophy
acintya-bhedabheda, 1 18
advaita-vada vs. dvaita-vada, 1 18
Bauddha, 62
of Caitanya, 1 1 8
"God-is-dead," refuted, 62-63
on happiness, 74
Mayavada vs. Vai�Qava, 87
Sankhya, 265
Pilgrimage places, Lord's pastimes places as,
8
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Pitas
prayed at Lord's appearance, 34
Vamana honored by, 214, 21 7
Planets
disposition of, at Lord's appearance, 32
as islands, 69
in Lord's universal form, 123
orbit of, 150
position of, in solar system, 32
Rasatala, 1 19
scientists' excursions to, discredited, 1 90
See also: Earth planet; Heavenly planets;
Universe ; names of other specific

Prahlada Maharaja
.
as pure devotee, 55, 163
surrendered to the Lord, 164-165,
166
Prahlada Maharaja, quotations from
on Bali & the Lord, 172
on happiness, 74
on the Lord, 201
Prajapatis
Lord as source of, 25
in Lord's universal form, 1 20
Prakrti. See: Nature, material

Politicians
destructive, 1 78
See also: Leaders, modern
Possessions, material
for charity, 102, 105
death takes away, 102
of devotee, Lord removes, 173
of materialist, Lord removes, 181
spiritual life hindered by, 161
See also: Opulences, material
Poverty
famous & infamous, 105
perpetual, 90
Power
of the Lord, 43

Pralaya/_1, padmanabhasya

planets
Pleasure. See: Bliss; Happiness

See also: Mysticism

Prahlada Maharaja
Bali beheld, 170
as Bali's grandfather, 55, 98, 107, 163,
166, 200
beauty of, 1 70
in bliss, 171, 205
dress of, 1 70
free from fruitive activities, 205
as guru, 55
Hira1.1yakasipu harassed, 163
Lord assigned, to Sutala, 204, 206
Lord gladdened, 171
material attachment shucked by, 165
moonlike, 57, 169

Pralaya

defmed, 250
See also: Annihilation of the universe
verse quoted, 250-251

Pralayo 'sau babhuveti
verse quoted, 25 1

Pramatta

defined, 168

See also: Materialist
Prapaficikataya buddhya
verse quoted, 88
Pra5anta, defined, 55

Prayer(s)
by Aditi for the Lord, 8, 9, 1 1
by Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, 1 5 1
by Brahma for the Lord, 22-25
by Lord's associates for the Lord, 125, 126
by Satyavrata for the Lord, 257, 259, 260,
262-268
Preaching Kr!?Q.a consciousness, family life
secondary to, 185
Pride
Bali victimized by, 152-153
devotees free of, 184
material, 152- 1 53
opulences cause, 185
Priests, Vedic
types of, four listed, 207

See also: Brahma7Jas; Smarta-brahmaTJas

Promise(s)
Bali kept, to Vamana, 157, 1 58
Sukracarya quoted on, 86

General Index
Proprietorship, true and false, 176- 1 77, 1 78,
184
Protection
of body, 88-89
by briihmaTJO.S, 15
from fear, 198
fish incarnation begged, of Satyavrata,
235
by the Lord. See: Protection by the
Supreme Lord
of religious principles, 228
Satyavrata gave, to fish incarnation, 236,
237
of Vedic knowledge, 228
Protection by the Supreme Lord
for Aditi's sons, 16
for Bali, 1 1 1 , 188- 189, 191, 192-193,
201
for briihmar;ras, 228-229
for cows, 228
for demons, 201
for devotees, 8, 20, 83, 227
from misery, 201
for Sutala, 189
Providence. See: Destiny
PrsQi, 23
Prthu Maharaja, 73
Pumsal;, striyii mithuni-bhiivam etam
verse quoted, 165
Punishment
of Bali by the Lord, 159, 162, 163
for charity violation, 151, 152
of devotees as Lord's mercy, 160
Vai�Qava fearless of, 159
Puriir;ras, defined, 270
Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord
Bali as, 98, 1 0 1 , 153, 193, 196
as determined, 148
in grhastha, 55
in knowledge, 252
Lord's mercy accepted by, 163
opulences disinterest, 185
Prahlada as, 55, 163
types of, two listed, 98
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord
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Purification
by austerity, 75
by devotional service, 260, 261
by Ganges water, 1 33
See also: Self-realization

PurU$0-/:£ prakrti-stho hi

quoted, 230
verse quoted, 2 1 , 183

R
Riik�asas, 35

Ramiidi-murti$u kalii-niyamena t�than

quoted, 37
Ramanujacarya, 269
Rasatala planets, 1 19
Regulative principles. See: Religious prin
ciples
Reincarnation. See: Birth and death, repeated
Religion
in Lord's universal form, 123
See also: Religious principles
Religious leaders as sacrificial spendthrifts,
211
Religious principles
Bali adhered to, 48, 54, 55, 65
Lord upholds, 226-227
protection of, 228
Sukracarya's attitude on, 96-97
Renunciants. See: Sannyiis is
Renunciation, false, 88
Reputation
Bali protected, 1 59
lasting power of, 103
Revelation
by surrender to the Lord, 252
See also: Self-realization
Ritualistic ceremony (Ritualistic ceremonies)
for birth, 38
expensive, 221
in Kali-yuga impractical, 210-2 1 1
payo-vrata, 2 , 3, 16
for sacred thread, 38-41
sriiddha, 221
types of, three listed, 221
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Ritualistic ceremony (Ritualistic ceremonies)
for Vamana, 38-41
Vamana's glorification blesses, 221

See also: Sacrifices

Rivers

in Lord's universal form, 123

See also: names of specific rivers

�abhadeva, quoted on sense gratification, 7 1
Rules and regulations. See: Religious prin
ciples
Rupa Gosviimi

cited on annihilation of universe, 250
quoted on renunciation, 88
wealth divided by, 85

s

Sa�ad dharitvena samasta-sastrair

verse quoted, 258
Salvation. See: Liberation
Samadhi. See: Meditation

Sarno 'ham sarva-bhute�u
quoted, 20

verse quoted, 203

Samsara-bandhana
defined, 205

See also: Birth and death, repeated

Sanandana, 130

Saniitana Gosvami, Hari-bhakti-vilasa by, 1 1 0
Siinkhya system
defined, 270
liberation via, 265

Sankirtana

for Kali-yuga, 2 1 1
Lord pleased by, 21 -22

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha/:1.

quoted, 37, 261
Sacrifice(s)
a5vamedha, 42

of Bali corrected by Sukriiciirya, 212
Bhrgukaccha, 43
fire, 42

for the Lord, 81, 209

See also: Ritualistic ceremonies
Sadhana-siddha
defined, 98

See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme
Lord

See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's
holy names; Hare Kr�Q.a mantra;
Preaching Kr�Q.a consciousness

San-nimitte varam tyago
quoted, 102

Sannyasi(s)

(renunciants)

charity quota for, 67
Vamana's teaching to, 55
Sarasvati, mother, 40

Sarva-dharman parityajya
quoted, 164
verse quoted, 263

Scidhus. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;

Sarva-manvantarasyante

Sages

Sarvam khalv idam brahma

Sages; Saints

prayed at Lord's appearance, 34
at Vamana's sacred thread ceremony, 40

See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Saints

Sa gur;uin samatityaitan
quoted, 1 5 1

Sainam tatraiva hanyat

quoted, 92
Saints

in Lord's universal form, 123
worship Vi�Q.u, 106
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord;
Sages

verse quoted, 251

quoted, 252

Sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv�!o
quoted, 251-252

Sarvatra labhyate daivad
verse quoted, 74

Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam
,

quoted, 74

Sastras (Vedic literatures). See: Vedas; names
of specific Vedic literatures
Satam prasangan mama virya-samvido
quoted, 193
Satisfaction
in brahmar:ta, 76

General Index
Satisfaction

happiness by, 77
liberation by, 76
by sense control, 7 1 , 75
by spiritual consciousness, 75

Vamana quoted on, 70, 72-74, 76, 77

See also: Happiness
$a!-karma-nipu7Jo vipro

verse quoted, 96
Saturn, disposition of, at Lord's appearance,
32
Satyaloka, 127
Satyavrata, King

austerities by, 232, 234
boat boarded by, 254

in Cak�u�a-manvantara, 272

devotional service by, 236
fish incarnation begged protection of,
235
fish incarnation favored, 232

fish incarnation in palms of, 234

fish incarnation instructed, 272

fish incarnation let loose by, 234

fish incarnation protected by, 236, 237
fish incarnation recognized by, 243
fish incarnation transferred by, to wider
waters, 238-240

fish incarnation unrecognized by, 236
Lord instructed, on Absolute Truth, 270,
271, 274
Lord instructed, on surviving water
devastation, 248-250
as Lord's disciple, 264
Lord's mercy on, 233
as mahajana follower, 269
as Manu, 233
meditated on the Lord, 253, 256
merciful, 235-237

narration about fish incarnation &, recom
mended, 273, 274
prayed to the Lord, 257, 259, 260,
262-268
quoted on the Lord, 257, 259, 260,
262-268
as Sraddhadeva, 233
as sun-god's son, 233, 272
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Sa vai mana� kr�TJa-padiiravindayo�

quoted, 4, 81
Science of �Qa. See: Kr�Qa consciousness
Scientists, material
astronomical, refuted, 32
crazy, 2 19
destructive, 1 78

extraterrestrial exploration by, discredited,

1 90
Lord challenged by, 2 1 9
Lord's creation immeasurable by, 2 1 9
Self. See: Identity; Self-realization; Soul
Self-realization
by chanting Hare Kr�Qa, 72
by devotional service, 260, 261

as life's purpose, 7 1 , 165
of living entity, 260-261
material opulence hinders, 1 73- 17 4
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; Identity; Kr�Qa conscious
ness; Purification; Spiritual life

Sense control
by devotional service, 4
purpose of, 7 1
satisfaction by, 7 1 , 75
van:zasrama-dharma teaches, 7 1
by yoga, 7 1
Sense gratification
body as "reward" for, 7 1
false guru preaches, 265

as madness, 7 1
material vs. spiritual, 74-75
material world ruled by, 7 1
p ur poseless, 7 1

sin from, 7 1

yoga cures, 7 1
See also: Attachment, material; Desires,
material; Lust; Sex life

Senses
devotional service controls, 4
material vs. spiritual, 74-75
See also: Body, material
Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme
Lord
Service to God. See: Devotional service to the
Supreme Lord
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Sex life
false guru preaches, 265
illicit, sinful, 90
Kasyapa and Aditi's union unlike, 20
life not produced by, 20

Lord not born by, 20
See also: Attachment, material; Desires,
material
Shower of flowers. See: Flower shower
Sibi Maharaja, 1 02

Siddhanta baliya citte na kara alasa
verse quoted, 9-10

Siddhas
Bali honored by, 1 14
Lord's appearance honored by, 35
Vamana honored by, 2 1 7
Silver & gold i n fire, living entity in devotional
Sin

service like, 260

activities in, four listed, 90
extravagance as, 67
fish incarnation narration absolves, 273
hearing about Lord absolves, 218
Lord absolves, 263
lying as, 99- 100
as sense gratification's result, 7 1
suffering caused by, 90, 168

Siva, Lord
Bali followed example of, 48
as Bhagavati's husband, 41
devotees should follow example of, 48
forehead emblem of, 48
as Ganga -dhara, 48
Ganges received by, 48
Lord worshiped by, 201
as mahajana, 48
quoted on worshiping Vi�Qu, 106- 107
Vamana honored by, 214, 2 1 7
Sky
in Lord's universal form, 120
Vamana's body covered, 126

Smarta-brahmar:uz,

defined, 82
Sukraciirya as, 2 1 1
Vai�Qava ignores, 1 1 0

Society, human

Bhagavad-gitd benefits, 229
charity mismanaged by, 90

cow protection needed by, 228-229

divisions of, eight listed, 209

Hare Kt�Qa movement benefits, 90
spiritual education lacking in, 166

van;zii.Srama-dharma organizes, 107
See also: Civilization, modern; VarT)iiSrama-dharma

Soul
body vs., 165, 267
nonmaterial, 20
See also: Living entity
Soul, conditioned
angry, 64
body vs., 245

fruitive activities by, 259
Ganges water frees, 1 28

in ignorance, 259, 264, 267
Lord helps, 257, 258
Lord incomprehensible to, 267
material hopes a:ffiict, 259, 267
nature controls, 252
spiritual master helps, 257, 258
suffering of, 20-21
See also: Human being; Living entity

Sound, transcendental. See: Chanting of the
Supreme Lord's holy names; Hare
Kt�Qa mantra; Names of the Supreme
Lord
Space, universe as ocean of, 69
Space exploration, modern, discredited, 190
Space travel, airplane, 2 1 7
Species of life, living entity in cycle of, 2 1 ,
182, 183
Speculation, mental
spiritual understanding from, 267
See also: ]iidna; Mayiiviidis; Philosophy
Spirit. See: Energy of the Supreme Lord, spiri

tual; Soul
Spiritual life
advancement in, 2, 48
via Bhagavad-gita, 265
completion of, 63

General Index
Spiritual life

enjoying, by knowing the L>rd, 267
as liberation, 265
possessions hinder, 161
via Sailkhya philosophy, 265

spiritual master needed for, 2
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; l(r�Q.a consciousness; Self
realization

Spiritual master (guru)
Arjuna as, 269
Bhagavad-gitii via, 268
body of, 88
bogus vs. bona fide, 95-96, 263-265,
268-269
conditioned souls helped by, 257, 258
disqualification for, 261
duty of, 95
false, 262, 265, 268

life's goal via, 269
L>rd as, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 268
as L>rd's representative, 257-258, 261,
264
mercy of, 98
mission of, 261
as necessity, 2
in parampara, 268
Prahlada as, 55

qualification of, 55, 261

truth via, 269
Vyasa as, 261
worship toward, 258
Spiritual world
anxiety -free, 266
Ganges water from, 127- 128
by knowing l(r�Q.a, 29
as land of no return, 63
material world vs., 2 1 9
via offerings to the L>rd, 180- 181

Sraddhadeva, 233
SravaQ.a-dvadasi
L>rd appeared on, 32
time of, 32
Sridhara Svami, cited on annihilation of uni
verse, 250
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Srimad-Biuigavatam, quotations from
on association of devotees, 193
on austerity, 75
on devotees, 1 14, 1 5 1 , 159, 160
on duty's perfection, 209
on guru, 95
on happiness, 74
on liars in Kali-yuga, 99
on L>rd's mercy, 80-81 , 1 72
on madmen, 2 1 9
on material life, 165, 168

on sarikirtana-yajna, 2 1 1
on sense gratification, 7l
on worshiping the L>rd, 208, 245
Srimad-Biuigavatam, speaker of, 261

Srivatsa marked the L>rd, 30, 126

Sruti-mantras. See: Vedas; names of
specific Vedic literatures

Stars

disposition of, at L>rd's appearance, 32
in L>rd's universal form, 120

Stri

defined, 165
See also: Women
Subtle body. See: Ego, false; Mind; Intelli
gence
Success. See: Perfection

Suc;:nam. srimatam. gehe
quoted, 63

Sudama Vipra

L>rd respected, 228
L>rd's mercy on, 188
Sudarsana cakra weapon, 124
Suffering

of Bali, 1 8 1 , 187
body as, 7 1 , 1 68
of conditioned soul, 20-21
demons cause, 1 78
of devotee as L>rd's test, 186, 187- 1 88
extravagance causes, 67
false guru perpetuates, 265
by fruitive activities, 259
L>rd relieves, 8, 12, 80, 257
material life as, 166
in modes of nature, 20-21
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Suffering (continued)
of nondevotees, 203
protection from, 201
sin causes, 90 , 168
Sutala free of, 189, 190
types of, three listed, 166
Sukadeva Gosvami, quotations from
on Aditi, 2
on Aditi and the Lord, 18
on Bali, 156, 199
on Bali & demons, 146
on Bali & Sukracarya, 94, 110
on Bali and the Lord, 196- 1 97

on Bali & Vamana, 54, 78, 1 1 2
o n Brahma & Prahlada, 1 75
on Brahma & Vamana, 130
on the Lord, 1 1 , 28-29
on Lord's incarnation, 228
on Prahlada, 1 69

on Prahlada, Bali and the Lord, 206
on Satyavrata & fish incarnation, 246, 270
on Sukracarya, 212
Sukadeva Gosvami as krpa-siddha, 98

Sukham aindriyakarh daitya
verse quoted, 74
Sukham atyantikarh yat tad
verse quoted, 74

Sukriiciirya
Bali advised by, on charity promises, 84,
86, 89, 90, 91 , 92
Bali cursed by, 1 10, I l l , 207-208, 209
Bali rejected, 95, 97, 101-103, 1 10 - 1 1 2,

165

Bali's sacrifices corrected by, 212
as Bali's spiritual master, 90, 101, 1 10,
15 1
Bali vs., 1 10
Bali warned by, about Vamana, 78-83
as materialist, 97
as professional priest, 102, 1 10
as smarta-brahmar:w-, 82, 2 1 1
Vamana's purpose detected by, 78-83
Sukraciirya, quotations from
on chanting the Lord's holy names, 2 1 1
on the Lord, 209
on Vamana, 79

Sun
god of.

See: Sun-god

Lord compared to, 10
in Lord's universal form, 123
moon farther from earth than,
orbit of, 150

32

position of, at Lord's appearance, 32, 33
Sunanda
as Lord's associate, 1 7 1
prayed t o the Lord, 126
Sun-god
as Vaivasvata Manu's father, 272
at Vamana's sacred thread ceremony, 39

See also: Vivasviin
Supersoul (Paramiitmii)
in heart of all, 198
Lord as, 1 1, 198, 202-203

SupraQas, 35
Supreme Brahman. See: Supreme Lord
Supreme Lord
See also: Supreme Lord, quotations from
as Absolute Truth, 1 18
actorlike, 37
as acyuta, 8
Aditi concentrated on, 3
Aditi instructed by, 1 7 , 18
Aditi prayed to, 6, 8, 9, 1 1

Aditi's desire fulfilled by, 16, 18, 199

in Aditi's womb, 20, 21
airlike, 229-230
all-attractive, 24
ali-good, 157
all-merciful, 162
all-pervading, 9, 23
as amrta-bhu/:t, 29
appearance of. See: Appearance of the
Supreme Lord
Bali favored by, 208
Bali praised by, 55
Bali punished by, 159, 162, 163
Bali surrendered to, 159, 162, 164- 165
Bali tested by, 187
Bali understood purpose of, 157-158, 162,

167-168

beauty of, 29-31
as benefactor, 8

General Index
Supreme Lord

Bhagavad-gita as instructions of,
as bhava-grah'i janardana, 198
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birthless, 20, 29, 63
body of. See: Body of the Supreme Lord
as body's owner, 177

brahmal).as favored by, 15, 228-229

Brahma prayed to, 21-25
Brahmii received Vedas from, 272, 274,

275

Brahmii serves, 202
Brahma worships, 201
chanting Hare ��Q.a pleases, 21-22
as complete, 43, 1 16
conchshell of, 125

conditioned soul cannot understand,

267

conditioned soul helped by, 257,
as controller, 8, 22
cows favored by, 15
cows protected by, 228
as creator, 23, 25

258

as creator, maintainer, destroyer, 9, 24,
176
deathless, 28, 29, 62-63
demigods favored by, 157
demigods obey, 203
demigods vs., 262
demons defy, 203
demons killed by,

20

desires fulfilled by, 203

desire tree, compared to, 203
devotee "defeats," 109
devotee returns to, 266
devotees "cheated" by, 157
devotees favored by, 12, l lO,

148, 160,
167- 168, 184, 191, 198, 203
devotees know, 22
devotee's opulence removed by, 81
devotees protected by, 168, 227
devotee's relationship with, 68, 83
devotees tested by, 186, 187-188
devotional service appreciated by, 198
dress of, 4, 29-31 , 126
as durga-pala, 201
effulgence of, 31
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Supreme Lord
as equally disposed, 20, 203
as everything, 1 1 8
as everywhere, 2 1 , 22
expansions of, 19, 245
form of.

See: Form of the Supreme Lord

Ganges from, 8
Garuc;la companion of, 146
glories of, 219, 251 , 252
as go-brahmal).a-hitaya, 228-229
as goddess of fortune's husband, 7,
as guror guru�,
as Hari, 80, 82

261

Hayagriva killed by, 231, 232, 272
in heart of all, 10, 23, 61, l l O, 177,

251-252, 267

158

1 98,

HiraQ.yakasipu misunderstood, 62, 63
as Hr�ikesa, 75
human beings under, 142
ignorance dispelled by, 252
illusion-free, 9
incarnations of. See: Incarnations of the
Supreme Lord
independent, 182
lndra reinstated by, 199, 213, 216
infallible, 8, 9
as instructor, 265, 266
in Kali-yuga ignored, 178
Kasyapa meditated on, 19, 20
Kasyapa pleased, 16
knowledge given by, 265

liberation by knowledge of, 29
as life's goal, 266, 267
limitless, I I , 24, l l 6
living beings as sons of, 67
living entity compared to, 62-63
living entity contrasted to, 63, 230
Lord's associates prayed to, 125,

126
lotus feet of. See: Lotus feet of the
Supreme Lord
materialist rejects, 1 8 1 , 182
Mayiiviidis misunderstand, 1 18
mercy of. See: Mercy of the Supreme Lord
mission of, 261
modern civilization ignores, 1 74
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Supreme Lord

(continued)

names of. See: Chanting of the Supreme
Lord's holy names; Names of the
Supreme Lord

nature under, 229-230
offerings to. See: Offerings to the Supreme
Lord
opulence of, 43
as origin of all, l l 7, 1 1 8
PaQ<;lavas' victory assured by, 8
parts & parcels of, 245, 261, 265
pastimes of. See: Pastimes of the Supreme
Lord

plenary portions of. See: Supreme Lord,
expansions of
power of, 43
Prahlada assigned to Sutala by, 204, 206
Prahlada gladdened by, 1 71
pride-free people favored by, 184
as proprietor, 42-43, 67, 68, 153,
1 76- 1 77, 178, 209
protection by. See: Protection by the
Supreme Lord
as Rama-pati, 7
reciprocates one's surrender, 203, 252
sacrifices for, 209
Satyavrata instructed by, on Absolute
Truth, 270, 271, 274
Satyavrata instructed by, on surviving
water devastation, 248-250
Satyavrata meditated on, 253, 256
Satyavrata prayed to, 257, 259, 260,
262-268
as Satyavrata's guru, 264
scientists challenge, 219

self-satisfied, 68
sin absolved by, 263
Siva worships, 201
as sole shelter, 25
as spiritual master, 257, 258, 259, 260,
261, 268
spiritual master represents, 257-258, 261,
264
success by satisfying, 1 1
suffering relieved by, 8 , 12, 80, 257

Supreme Lord

sunlike, 10

as Supersoul, I I , 198, 202-203

surrender to. See: Surrender to the
Supreme Lord
symbols carried by, 4, 28-29, 205
temple of, 205
time represents, 24, 143, 144
as tirtha-piida, 8

transcendental, 229-230

universal form of. See: Universal form of
the Supreme Lord
universe pervaded by, 219
as Uttamasloka, 157
as Vasudeva, 3, 4
Vedas reveal, 23
Vedas revealed by, 275

Vedas saved from Hayagriva by, 231, 232,

272, 275
as Vi�Qu, 23

water annihilation foretold by, 24 7,

248
weapons of. See: Weapons of the Supreme
Lord
worship of, 201, 208, 245-246, 262
as Yajiia-pati, 7
as yajna-purzt$a, 209

See also: Kr�Qa, Lord; NarayaQa, Lord;

Supersoul; Vi�Qu, Lord
Supreme Lord, quotations from
on Aditi & sons, 12
on Bali, 55, 188
on Lord as equally disposed, 20
on Lord favoring devotee, 8, 148
on materialist, 181

on Prahlada, 204, 205
on senses and satisfaction, 70
on surrender, 164, 264
on water of devastation, 247
Suras. See: Demigods ; Devotees of the
Supreme Lord
Surrender to the Supreme Lord
by Bali, 107, 159, 162, 164-165
as benediction, 263
condition-free, 107
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Surrender to the Supreme Lord
by devotee, 198, 203
direct & indirect, 252
fearlessness by, 252
illusion surpassed by, 10
Kr�Q.a advises, 164
man ignores, 164
maya dispelled by, 264
by Prahlada, 164- 165, 166
recommended, 164, 269
revelation according to, 252
Surya, 245
Suta Gosvami, quoted on duty's perfection,
209
Sutala planet
heavenly planets excelled by, 190, 191
Lord assigned Prahlada to, 204, 206
suffering absent in, 189, 190
Vamana assigned Bali to, 189- 1 9 1

Svalpam apy asya dharmasya
quoted, 198, 245
Sva�a, defined, 245

Tasmiit paratararil devi
verse quoted, 106

Tatha dehantara-prapti/:t
quoted, 165, 183, 245

Tat te 'nukampdril susamik$amar:ta
verse quoted, 160
Tattva-darsi, Arjuna as, 269
Teacher, spiritual. See: Brahmar:ta; Spiritual
master
Temple of the Supreme Lord, new devotee
should frequent, 205

Te$dm evanukampartham
verse quoted, 252

Te$dril satata-yuktandril
verse quoted, 1 10
Three worlds
names of, 247
water annihilation of, 247, 248

See also: Annihilation of the Universe;
Universe

Svan�!hitasya dharmasya
verse quoted, 209
Svargaloka. See: Heavenly planets, all entries

Svargapavarga-narake$V
verse quoted, 1 5 1

Svarupa
defined, 261
See also: Identity
Svayambhuva Manu. See: Manu,
Svayambhuva

T
Tad aharil bhakty-upahrtam
verse quoted, 180

Tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam
quoted, 262

Tad viddhi prar:tipatena
verse quoted, 269

Tapasya. See: Austerity
Tapo divyaril putraka yena sattvaril
quoted, 75, 260

Tapoloka, 1 27

Time
demigods favored by, 143
invincible, 144
Lord represented by, 24, 143, 144
of Lord's appearance, 32, 33
Trance. See: Meditation

Transcendentalists. See: Devotees of the
Supreme Lord; ]fiiin is; Mayavadis;
Yogis
Transmigration of the soul. See: Birth and
death, repeated
Tree, body compared to, 86, 87, 88
Tree, desire, Lord compared to, 203
Truth
Mayavada vs. Vai�r;tava conceptions of,
87
via spiritual master, 269

See also: Absolute Truth
Truthfulness in Lord's universal form,

1 23
Tyaktva deham punar janma
quoted, 29, 63, 95, 266

Tyaktvd sva-dharmaril cara7J-dmbujaril hareJ:r,
quoted, 245
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Unhappiness. See: Suffering
Universal form of the Supreme Lord
Arjuna saw, 1 34
arms of, 123
back of, 123
Bali saw, 1 1 7-120, 123
bodily hairs of, 123
bosom of, 120, 123
calves of, 1 19
chest of, 123
demons saw, 124
ears of, 123
elements cover, 1 27
eyebrows of, 123
eyelids of, 123
eyes of, 123
feet of, 1 19
forehead, 123
hair of, 123
head of, 123
heart of, 123
intelligence of, 123

Universal form of the Supreme Lord
waist of, 120
words of, 123
Universe ( s)
annihilation of. See: Annihilation of the
umverse
creator of, 202
liars burden, 99- 100
Lord pervades, 2 1 9
as Lord's external potency, 1 0
a s space ocean, 69
Vamana encompassed, 1 1 6, 149, 150,
157- 1 58
Vamana's footstep pierced, 127-1 28, 133

See also: Creation, the; Heavenly planets;
Material world; Planets
Untruthfulness. See: Falsity; Liars
Upadelcyyanti te jiiiinarh
verse quoted, 269

Utpatha-pratipannasya
verse quoted, 95

v

items included in, 1 1 7- 1 18
knees of, 1 1 9
Ktf? Q.a showed, 1 34

VaikuQ.tha. See: Spiritual world, all entries
Vaif?Q.avas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord,

mind of, 1 23
mouth of, 123
nails of, 123
navel of, 120
neck of, 123
nostrils of, 123
opulence of, 1 17- 1 18
private parts of, 120
semen of, 123
senses of, 123
shadow of, 1 23
smile of, 123
thighs of, 1 19
tongue of, 123
touch of, 123
Vamana showed, 1 34
veins of, 123

Vamanadeva, Lord
Bali & Co. outshone by, 44
Bali arrested by, 147, 148, 1 7 1
Bali assigned by, to Sutala, 189-191
Bali "cheated" by, 157- 158
Bali criticized, 68, 69
Bali gave land to, 1 12, 1 15

lips of, 123

all entries
VaiSyas, culture of, 72

Bali kept promise to, 157, 158
Bali loved, 98-99
Bali praised by, 66
Bali sanctified by, 50
Bali saved by, 227
Bali sent to hell by, 1 5 1 , 152, 153
Bali's family heritage praised by, 55-57,
64-66
Bali's offerings to, 51 , 70, 78, 81 -82,
1 57, 158, 177, 1 79, 180, 181

General Index
Vamanadeva, Lord
Bali welcomed, 46-51
Bali worshiped, 1 13
beauty of, 41 , 46
begged land from Bali, 66, 67, 69, 77,
108, 136, 213
birth ceremony for, 38
body of, covered sky, 126
as brahmaciiri, 37, 38, 39, 41, 7 1 , 79,
80, 83, 108, 138
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Vamanadeva, Lord
universe encompassed by, 1 1 6 , 149, 150,
157- 1 58
as Urukrama, 133
as Vi�J.lu, 137- 1 39
Varaha incarnation like fish incarnation, 232

Var7J-am defined, 260
VarlJ-USramiiciiravata
verse quoted, 1 07, 209

Var1J,USrama-dharma

brahmaciiris advised by, 55

divisions of, listed, 7 1 , 1 07

Brahma honored, 214, 215, 217

purpose of, 71, 107, 209
society organized by, 107

Brahmaloka outshone by, 130
as briihmalJ-a, 37, 38, 46, 49, 108, 137
Brahma outshone by, 130
Brahma prayed to, 132
Brahma washed feet of, 133
Brahma worshiped, 132, 134
ceremonies blessed by glorifying, 221
demigods favored by, 79, 137
demigods honored, 214, 215, 2 1 7
demons angry at, 136-139
dress of, 46
as dwarf, 37, 38, 79, 81
earth stepped on by, 42, 43
effulgence of, 41 , 43, 44, 46

fire sacrifice by, 42
first footstep of, covered earth, 126
human being vs., 67
lndra excelled by, 215
as lndra's brother, 213
lndra transported, to heavenly planet, 215
Jambavan honored, 136
�!?Qalike, 1 34
as NarayaQa, 37
paraphernalia carried by, 45
parents of, 79
planetary deities worshiped, 134, 135
quoted on Hirll.Q.yakasipu and Vi�J.l u ,
60-61
sacred thread ceremony for, 38, 39, 40
sannyiisis advised by, 55
�econd step of, pierced universe, 1 27-128
Sukracarya detected purpose of, 78-83
universal form shown by, 134

See also: Brahmaciiri; Brahma7J-a;
Grhastha; K$atriyas; Sannyiisi;
Society, human; VaiSyas; Vedic
culture
VarUJ.la
Bali arrested by, 1 62
human compared to, 245
in Lord's universal form, 1 23
Vasi�tha Muni, quoted on Lord's glories, 2 1 9

Vasudevab, sarvam iti
quoted, 1 1 8
Vasuki as anchor rope, 256

Vatu
defined, 37, 38

See also: Brahmaciiri
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyab,
quoted, 275

Vedas
astronomy in, 32
Bhagavad-gitii reveals, 275
eternal, 27 1
fish incarnation saved, 231-232
four listed, 132
Hayagriva stole, 231
Lord known via, 23
Lord reveals, 275
Lord saved, 231 , 232, 272, 274, 275
in Lord's universal form, 123
supplementary, two listed, 132
veda-vada-ratiis misconstrue, 275

See also: names of specific Vedic literatures
Veda-vada-ratiis, Vedas misconstrued by, 275
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Vedic culture
ceremonies for newborn in, 38
teaches satisfaction, 7 l

See also: VaT'l'}iiSrama-dharma
Vedic knowledge
protection of, 228

See also: Vedas
Vedic mantras. See: Hare K.r�J.la mantra;
Mantras; Vedas
Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies;
Sacrifices; Vedic culture

Vetti yatra na caivayarh
verse quoted, 74
Vibhinniimsa defined, 245
Vidya. See: Knowledge
Vidyadharas
Bali honored by, 1 14
Lord's appearance honored by, 35
Vidyadhara sword, 125
Vindhyavali
as Bali's wife, 1 13, 175, 176
Brahma interrupted by, 175
prayed for Bali, 1 78
quoted on Lord & fools, 1 76

Vipra defined, l 0 l
Viriit-rupa. See: Universal form of the
Supreme Lord
Virocana
as Bali's father, 64-65
brahmar:ws favored by, 64
Vif?QU, Lord
duty to, 2 12
Ganges from toe of, 48
Hira1.1yakasipu vs., 58-62, 64
invincible, 109
as mystic master, 59
Vamana as, 137-139
worship toward, 106- 1 07
as yajiia-pur�a, 209
See also: Incarnations of the Supreme
Lord; NarayaJ.la, Lord ; Supreme
Lord
Vi$r;tu-dharmottara, cited on annihilation in

ca�ll!?a-manvantara, 250
Vi$r;tu-dharmottare tv etat
verse quoted, 251

Vi$r;tuneti bruviir;tais tu
verse quoted, 251
Vi$r;tu Puriir;ta
quoted on sacrifices for Vi�J.lu, 209
quoted on Vi�J.lu worship via van;uiSrama
dharma, 107

Vi$r;tur iiradhyate pantha
verse quoted, l 07, 209
Vi�1.1u's associates
demons vs., 140- 146
fourteen named, 141
Vi�J.lusvami, 269
Vi$r;tu-tattva vs. living entities, 245

Vi$.tabhyaham idam krtsnam
quoted, 219
Visvakarma
as heaven's engineer, 189
as Sutala's maker, 189
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura
as astrologer, 32
quoted on spiritual master, 258
quoted on stars and planets, 32
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, cited
on Bali, I l l
on Brahma's daytime sleep, 250
on Ganges, 133
on hari�, 80
on Satyavrata, 272
Vivasvan
as Satyavrata's father, 233
See also: Sun-god

Vivigna-cetii�
defined, 61

See also: Anxiety
Vrndavana as holy place, 8
Vyasadeva
in disciplic succession, 261
as guru No. l, 261
Kr�1.1a's supremacy accepted by, 269

w

Water
fish incarnation outgrew, 237- 242
in Lord's universal form, 123
of universal annihilation, 230, 247, 248,
254

General Index
Water-demigod in Lord's universal form, 123
Wealth
for charity, 104
Riipa Gosviimi divided, 85
See also: Gold ; Money; Opulence; Opu
lence, material

Yad gatvii na nivartante

Weapons of demons, 139
Weapon (s ) of the Supreme Lord

Yak!?as

bow, 124
club, 125
disc, 124, 191
prayed to the Lord, 125
sword, 125
Week, days of, planetary positions correspond
to, 32
Wife. See: Marriage
Wind in Lord's universal form, 123
Wise men chant Lord's holy names, 2 1 1
Women
celestial, 34
See also: Female-male attraction; Marriage
Wood "producing" fire, Kasyapa and Aditi
"producing" the Lord like, 20
Work. See: Activities; Karma
World. See: Creation, the ; Earth planet; Ma
terial world; Universe
Worlds, three. See: Three worlds
Worship
in bodily conception fruitless, 245 , 246

towards demigods, 245, 262
toward Ganges, 1 1 6
God vs. demigod, 245, 262
of the Lord, 16, 201 , 208, 245-246, 262
toward spiritual master, 258
toward Vamana, 134, 135
of Vamana by Bali, 47, 1 13
of Vamana by Brahma, 132, 134
of Vi�?Q.U, 106- 1 07
See also: Deity form of the Supreme Lord

y
Yada yada hi dharmasya
verse quoted, 226-227
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quoted, 63
Yajfia. See: Ritualistic ceremony; Sacrifice

Yajfiai/:r. sarikirtana-prayair
quoted, 2 1 1

Yajna-patnis as krpa-siddha, 98
Kuvera king of, 40
Lord's appearance honored by, 35

Yam yam vapi smaran bhavam
quoted, 87

Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$r:t a'-upadesa
quoted, 261, 264

Yasya deve para b haktir
quoted, 2

Yasyaham anugrhnami
quoted, 80-81, 148, 167-168, 1 72,
1 73

Yasyaprasadan na gati/:r. kuto 'pi
quoted, 2

Yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicana
quoted, 1 14

Ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya
verse quoted, 203

Yei kr$r:w-tattva-vetta, sei 'guru' haya
verse quoted, 55

Ye yatha mam prapadyante
quoted, 252

Yoga
n$!anga, processes of, 71
devotional service vs., 260
/w!ha, as needless, 4
knowledge by, 1 32
mystic, processes of, 71
sense control by, 71
sense gratification cured by, 71
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord; Kr!?Q.a consciousness

Yogis

fate of, 63
mystic, demons, became, 1 62
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord

